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is snubbed in EU tax row
TONYBLAnesEuropean steal-' By Stephen Castle
egy was thrown into disarray- - and Katherine butler
last night as Germany and in Brussels

France called for abolition' of AND ANDREW GRICE
the British veto over taxpolicy

-a movewhich would open the hard Schrfider of Germany -

door to a wide-rangingEU tax meeting in Potsdam -issued a
i harmonisation. . joint callfor “speedy progress

i The Franca-German posh,- in harmonising taxes”.

at a meeting' of European Oskar Lafontaine, Ger-

finance ministers, left British many’s controversial new
' ' ministers and officials sthig- finance ministec mflamefl the

, ^ gHng to calm growing fears debate in Britain over EU in-

that London would be forced to tegration by arguing that the

accept a common tax policy. Government would eventually

In a further setback for Mr have to surrender its veto on

Blafo PresidentJacques Chirac tax policy,

ofFrance and Chancellor Ger- Currently, all 15 member

states must agree any changes.
But Mr Lafontaine told jour-

nalists in Brussels: “I believe

the principle ofunanimity can't

be maintained in the long run."
He quicklywon crucial back-

ing from bis French counter-

part, Dominique Strauss-Kahn.
Asked if he backed Mr La-
fantaine’s thinking

,
Mr Strauss-

Kahn replied: “Absolutely." He
added: “On certain tax subjects

we must end unanimity.”

Fbr Britain, Gordon Brown,
the Chancellor dismissed Mr
Lafontaine’s statement as a
“personal view", and insisted

that any move to scrap the

British veto would need to be
agreed by all 15 EU countries.

“He won’t be making a pro-

posal," said Mr Brown, “be-

cause he knows it requires a

treaty change which requires

unanimity, and that simply is

not going to happen.”
Downing Street said there

was “not a cat in hell's chance"
of the Lafontaine plan being
implemented. Butthere was lit-

tle attempt to conceal anger
overMr Lafbntaine's remarks,
which threaten to scupper the

Government attempts to reas-

sure the public that it could not

be railroaded into acceptingEU

control over income tax, VAT
and company taxation.

“He is just fuelling the para-
noia of the Eurosceptics ” said

one cabinet minister

The Tories said Mr La-
fontaine’s remarks showed that

Mr Brown's claim that nobody
wanted tax harmonisation in

Europe was “simply ludicrous”.

By heightening the tempo,

yesterday’s Franco-German
initiative threatens to under-

mine the Government’s unoffi-

cial strategy ofnudging Britain

close to membership of the

euro, which is being launched
by 11 EU countries next month.

Although not officially on
the finance ministers' agenda
yesterday, the pressure was
mounting for more harmoni-
sation ofcompany taxation. Mr
Lafontaine called for sweeping
moves, not just to harmonise
the rates erfbusiness tax, but tax
bases and thresholds.

Mr Strauss-Kahn echoed the

German demand for a mini-

mum corporate rate of tax, ar-

guing: “That's the whole idea

behind this exercise.” He
added: “We can live with dif-

ferent VAT rates or excise tax

rates on gas,because theydon’t
lead to tax competition. We

would like to see tax harmoni-
sation in two areas: corporate
tax and savings taxation.”

First steps towards coordi-
nation - being made through a
code of conduct designed to

stamp out “harmful” tax com-
petition, were speeded up yes-
terday - despite British

opposition. Germany France
and Italy led a successfulmove
to bring forward by six months
a report originally scheduled for

November 1999.

In what was being seen as an
attempt to deflect domestic at-

tention from the tax row, Mr
Brown used yesterday's meet-

ing to line up behind Germany
and France in calling fbr a five-

year reprieve for duty-free
shopping which is scheduled to

be abolished next June.
The Chancellor bad not pre-

viously demonstrated any en-

thusiasm for retaining duty
free, but yesterday he blamed
the previous Tory government
for helping to bury the tax
perk, and said he now backed
a delay. Despite the firm oppo-
sition of at least six member
states, campaigners believe

there are hopes it can be sal-

vaged
Brown cornered, page 7

Portrait in elephant dung wins Turner Prize

Pinochet
amoves out
of hospital
generalAUGUSTOPinochet ByKimSengupta, Louise
moved into a rented propertyon Jury; and Mary Dejevsky
one ofBritain'smostexclusive in Washington

.
' private estates last ni^it after

being told to leave a hospitalin general found a rented prop-

. I/rndan. erty forhimon theWentworth
. .Before he left, the former Estate at Virginia Wkter; Sur-

'

Chilean dictator said through rey where fellowresidents in-

fos lawyers that he was ffisr elude the comedians Bruce
tresSed at suggestions that he Ebrsyth and Russ Abbot
had overst^yedMswelcomeat ' It is understood thatamong
Grovelands PrioryHosipitalto General Pinochet’s backers is

Southgate, north London. ' Carlos Carceres, president of

His solicitor, Michael Ca- the Chilean subsidiary ofBAX
plan, said: “Senator Pinochet the international tobacco cor-

ami his fanuty are distressedby poration. He has also received

reports concerning the Sena- help from Nico Rogerson, for-

lor’s stoy at Grovelands Prio- merpartnerinDewe Rogerson,

ry Hospital ...The Senator has a City public relations firm,

. always been anxious to move and Lord Bell former PR ad-

%'rom the hospital as soon as viser to the Tories and a long-
’ possible and suggestions that time associate of Baroness
he has beCn reluctant to do so Thatcher,

are wholly unfounded.” The manoeuvring over the

The hospital said it had been legal fete of General Pinochet

a full two weeks since it was continued yesterday with the

stated in court that General United States administration

Pinochet was fit to attend his urging the Home Secretary,

next bail hearing and it was Jack Straw, to treat Chile’s de-

“inappropriate" fbr him to mands far the senator’s re-

remain. bomwith “significantrespect”.

One member of staffsaidbe- ButJames Rubin, State De-
fbre his departure: “Franklywe partment spokesman, denied

can’t wait far him to go. There theClinion administrationwas
is no longer any reason far pushing Britain into making a
General Pinochet to stay, and decision in favour of the

it will be much better for. general’s release.

W our other residents if he does At the
’ same time the de-

go.” partment said it was releasing

General Pinochetwas heck- confidential documents relating

led iy a handful ofprotesters as to human-rights abuses under

he left the hospital just before General Pinochet

.

7 o’clock last night He was Answering reporters’ ques-

accompanied by a police tions in Washington, the US
doctor. Secretary of State, Madeleine

Several motorcycle riders Albright, said the citizens of

from television stations at- Chile were “wrestling with a

tempted to follow the motor- very difficultproblem ofhow to

cade to find out where the balance the need of justice

general wouM tie staytog, 1^ wifo the requiremente of ree-

were prevented from doing so oncilmtion”.

:
*

S by police. Like having Hitler for a

Friends of the 83-year-old neighbour; page 3 TOo Woman No Cry’, by Turner winner Chris OfilL The figure has an elephant-dtang pendant Peter Macdiarmid

Oil giants in world’s biggest merger
the WORLD’S biggest merger BY Michael Harrison The wave of merger activi-

was unveiledyesterday as the ty has to helped revive world

US oil giants Exxonand Mobil and the world’s biggest busi- stockmarkets, with Wall Street

joined forces in a $250bndeaL ness.by sales, with combined now above 9,000 points and

The merger capped an extra- revenues of$203bn. back near to its record high,

ordinary day that saw takeover . The past fortnight has seen Two deals unveiled on this

deals announced with a total a' feeding frenzy across the side of the Atlantic yesterday

value of nearfy $330bn. - world’s financial markets with lookedpositively modest com-

Exxon Mobil will be the • a string ofmega-mergersspan- paredwith ExxonMobil butare

world’s-third largest company ning the ml, pharmaceuticals, some of Europe’s biggest

bv valup behind Microsoft and Internet, banking and engi- mergers. TheFrench oil group

General Electric of the US, neering sectors. Ibtal is mergingwith PetroFi-

na. ofBelgium, in a deal worth

$39bn, while the chemicals

companies Hoechst, of Ger-

many and Rhfine Poulenc, of

France, are combining their

pharmaceuticals business ina

$38bn merger.

On Monday, Germany’s
Deutsche bank announced it

was takingoverBankers Thist

of file US for $l0bn while last

week, SiebeandBTRofBritain

merged in a deal worth £8.7bn.

The US is also still adjusting

to the biggesttakeoveryetofan

Internet business - America

Online's $4.ibn acquisition of

Netscape Communications.

Exxon, which trades under

the Esso name in Britain, and
Mobil together have about 25

percent ofthe UK petrol mar-
ketand employ a total of4,100

people in Britain.

Mobil and Exxon will

form a $330bn company
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CHRIS OFILI who paints with

elephant dung, won the £20,000

Turner Prize last night. He
was the first painter since

Howard Hodgkin in 1985 to win
the visual arts' most prestigious

award. Recentyears have seen
the award going to installation

and video artists and sculptors.

Ofili, 29, the odds-on
favourite,was praised by the

jury for “the originality and
energy of his painting and his

dynamicuseofcolour".Bom in

Manchester, he studies at the

Royal College ofArtThe Tini-
er Prize exhibition contains

one of his most topical and
powerful paintings, No Woman
No Cry, a blackwomancrying,

with everytearcontaininga pic-

ture of the murdered black

teenager Stephen Lawrence.

It was intended to portray

universal grief and suffering,

with particularattention to the

black community. But as he
worked, he became increas-

ingaware erfthe Lawrence in-

quiry and, according to the

Tate curator Virginia Button,

aware of the image of Doreen
Lawrence often in tears, and
brought this into his painting.

“Chris followed the coverage

of the inquiry and Mrs
Lawrence would always be
there, weeping, and this is

Chris's tribute." The figure.

by David Lister
Arts News Editor

who wears a pendant of ele-

phant dung, was inspired by
Mrs Lawrence, although it is

not a portrait.

Anotherof Ofili's works, The
AdorationofCaptainShitand
the Legend ofthe Black Stars
(Part2), is described in theTate

exhibition catalogue as being

made of acrylic, oil resin, glit-

ter,paper collage,mappins and
elephant dung on canvas with

two dung supports.

Ofili beata shortlist ofTaci-

ta Dean, 32, Cathy de Mon-
chaux, 37, and Sam
Taylor-Wood, 31. Dean's work in-

cluded a video of Hungarian
women in a steam bath; Taylor-

Wood used video with a split-

screen view ofa couplearguing
in a restaurant; de Monchaux
had wall sculptures of metal
pink leather and suede, and a

group of lead structures re-

sembling tombstones.

The jury, chaired by theTate
Gallery director; Nicholas Sero-

ta, comprised Ann Gallagher,

exhibition officer at the British

Council FUmio Nanjo, curator

and critic, Marina Warner; au-

thor; and Neftlfennant, member
ofThe Pet Shop Boys and rep-

resentative of the Patrons of

New Art
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Why help BT make another £32 BSJJON profit

agafri this year? First Telecom Gan save you 26%

off national calls and up to 75% off Interna-

tional calls to over 230 countries. We won't
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A mounted trooper of the Blues and Royals is unable to prevent his horse from reversing into the royal carriage conveying toe Queen and President Roman Herzog ofGermany in Windsor, injuring his shouldei in the fell

Two killed by
careering bus

Rail firm charged Drugs gang

TWO WOMEN died yesterday
afterbeing struck and dragged
under a bus which mounted a
pavement and ploughed
through safety barriers at Sun-
derland bus station.

A two-year-old child suffered

serious head injuries and was
transferred to Newcastle Gen-
eral Hospital.

Seven other people also

struck by the bus were hospi-

talised with various injuries.

Northumbria Police said the

single-decker Stagecoach bus
veered out of control as it en-

tered the bus station in the city

centre. The two women had
been waiting on a seat inside

the station.

The driver of the bus, from

Sunderland, was also taken to

hospital and is said to be in

“deep shock”. Police were last

night waiting at the hospital to

talk to him.

Inspector Ren Short, who is

leading the investigation, said:

“For some reason as yet un-

known the bus went outofcon-
trol and collided with a number
ofpeoplewhowere eitherqueu-

ing for a bus or inside the sta-

tion." He would not speculate

by Gary Finn

about the cause ofthe accident

The driver has worked for

Stagecoach for 12 months but

it is believed he has worked as

a bus driver for 20 years and is

one ofthe most experienced dri-

vers on the staff

Police said last night they

were notyet in a position to re-

lease information about the

two women who have died or

the name ofthe injured toddler.

A spokesman forStagecoach

said:“We are deeply shockedby
this tragic accident and our
thoughts are with the families

of those killed and injured.”

John Lamb. 68, of Sunder-
land, who helped comfort one
injured person, said: “I heard a
massive smash and when I

looked around the bus just

ploughed through the bus stop.

I saw a woman and a young
child under the wheels."

Temporary divisional offi-

cer Alan Brown, of Tyne and
Wear Fire Brigade, sai± “The
crews were very distressed by
what they encountered. Just

imagine a packed bus station

and a bus careering through it.”

with manslaughter
to £6m conman

By Philip Thornton
Transport Correspondent

THE RAIL company whose
train was involved in the

Southall crash, in which seven

people died and 147 were in-

jured, was yesterday charged

with manslaughter.

Great Western Trains faces

seven charges through gross

negligence following the colli-

sion between one of its ex-

press trains and a goods train

in west London on 19 Septem-
ber last yean It also faces a

charge from the Health and
Safety Executive under the

1974 Health and Safety at Work
Act Lawyers welcomed the

move but one criticised the

Crown Prosecution Service for

not pursuing charges against

any Great Western directors,

which means that while the

companyfaces unlimited fines,
no one faces the threat of a
prison sentence.

The passenger-train driven

Larry Hairrison, has been

^ &¥ fflSKi
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The Southall crash, in which seven people were killed

charged with manslaughter but

proceedingshave been delayed

while the CPS deliberated.The
manslaughter case, and the

HSE case are to.he heard in

Ealing, west London, on 12

January.The HSE prosecution

alleges GreatWestern“Med to

conduct ... the provision of

transportbyrail tomembers of

the public in such a way as to

ensure thatthepublicwere not

exposed to risks to their health

and safety".

.
Louise Christian, ofthe Lon-

don solicitors Christian Fisher,

said she was concerned the

CPS had onlypursued charges
against the company. “This not

what people understandby cor-

porate manslaughter. Every-

body understands that at least

one director has to be prose-

cuted as well as the company,

because imprisonment has a
biggerdeterrentvalue. We are

very disappointed, as victims

will feel let down." But the de-

cision meant criminal pro-

ceedings would examine the

role of the rail industry rather

thanjust oneperson. “It should

send a dear signal to all those

involvedinthe rafl industry that

there is a real responsibDityfbr

the safety of passengers."

Des Collins, a partner with

Collins, a law firm in Watford

representing 40 people injured

or bereaved in the crash, said:

“We welcome the fact that itap-

pears we are going beyond
first causes of the crash. I am
encouraged that the CPS and
British Transport Police can

look beyond the driverand see

that other factors may be in-

volved."

Great Western Trains said it

would be “inappropriate” to

comment as the matter was
,

subjtuUce.

A CONMAN with links to Lon-

don's top drugs gang was con-

victed yesterday of a £6m
“sting". Anthony Passmore. 52,

was arrested bypolice as he en-

ticed foreign businessmen and

investors to London, intending

to steal a further £12m. He told

his victims he was a wealthy

Dublin businessman and Bank
of Ireland executive.

la fact Passmorewas a pro-

fessional fraudsterwith links to

the notorious Adams family

drugs gang. On Friday the

Adams’ key money iaunderer

Saul “Solly” Naboroe. 48. was
shot dead outside his home in

Finchley, north London.

In September the gang's sec
ond most seniormember. Sean
“Tommy” Adams, wasjailed for

seven years for importing £2m
worth ofcannabis.

When Passmore was ar-

rested he was about to collect

a banker’s draft for nearly £i2m
which had been cleared by the

Bank of Scotland. He was pos-

ing as Anthony Barry, a leading

Irish banker The police have
identified 13 victims rooked by
Passmore’s gang in a six-

month period last year. There
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LIGHTING UP EXTREMES EUROPE NOON TODAY

14 Temperature. *C Belfast
Knotagfum
Bristol
Glasgow
London
MMdWMr
Nowcastle

4.03pm to 6 .35am
3.57pm to 7.58am
A.05pm to 7.56am
3.48pm to 8.26am
3.55pm to 7.46am
3 53pm to 8.04am
3.43pm to 8 10am

Mbnaesc Barra. Western isles 73C (55FJ

Coldrg (day): Durmeswell, Devon 2C (36F)

Wettest: Aberdeen. Abmfeensttre 0-20 ns

Senates?: Penzance. Cornwall 6 4 hrs

For 24tirs to 6pm Tuesday

Son Rain Man
hrs in «C *F

HIGH TIDES

•- --V]

AM NT
Anonnatii 5.35 1 3.

1

Co,. 3.53 4.6

Pewortporf 4.04 5 5
Dover 9.23 6.7

Duo Laoghalre 10.06 4.2

Rabnouth 3.35 5.3

Greenock 11.05 3.5

Hamfe* 10.15 4 0
Hofy&eod 8 51 5.6

Hun (Albert Dk) 4.30 8.6
Kings Lyaa 4.37 6.9

Lefth 12.40 5.6

Liverpool 943 94
MOford Haven 4.3B 6.9mvqiBy 3.32 6.9

Uverpoo! 943 94
MOford Haven 4.3B 6.9
Newquay 3.32 6.9
Portland 5.03 2.2
Potmwootfr 954 4.9

PwUbeS 6.37 49
Scarborough 2.T6 5.9
Midi 956 3.5

Height measured tii metres

PM HT
6.03 13.5

4.19 4.7

4.27 5.6

9.51 6.7

10.21 4.4
3.58 5.4

11.33 3.6

10.53 4.1

9.07 5.9
5.11 8.7
5.15 6.7

1.15 5.7

10.04 9.8
,

5.02 7 2 I

3.55 7.1
|

5.26 22 I

70.14 4.8 .

7.00 5.1
|

2.52 5.9
;

10.09 3.7

Aberdeen
Anglesey

0 020 11 52
0 0.07 8 46

Her
Btfcwtcrc

mme
Su-wc

;i-xrc
3i-Mrc

0 0.01 11 52
Belfast 0 0.01 9 48
Birmingham 05 0.01 4 35
Bournemouth 0 O 5 41
Bristol 0 0 4 39
Buxton 0.6 0.01 4 39
Cardiff 0.3 0 5 41

0 0 4 39
0.6 0.01 4 39

Clacton
Cromer
Edinburgh
Exmouth
Rshgeard
Folkestone

D 0.01 17 52

0.1 0.01 7 45

Glasgow
Hastings

0 0 6 43
0.4 0.01 11 52
0 0 6 43
0 0 6 43

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY
Isobars: aw warm front ( ! 1 1 i \ 7"

—1024- P"*5""
In millibars

EsJe-of-oian 0-7 0.01 10 50

1 warm front

cold front

. occluded front

77 / >-
,

I 1008,
I I \\

lste-or-wtgttt
Jersey
Kendal
Leeds

0.1 0.01 6 43
0 0.06 a 47

Utelefianipton
London

0 0.01 7 45
0 0.01 10 SO

FORECAST
General sttnatfon Southern England and Wales will be mostly dry with some
sunny breaks, but there will be a biting easterly wind. North wales, the north mw-

AIR QUALITY
Today’s readings

Western Scotland and Northern Ireland will be largely cloudy with same local art

zle. but It will be fairly mild. Eastern Scotland should be dry with sunny spells.

Cent N, Cent S. E 6r SE England, London, E Anglia, Midlands: Cold and
mainly Cloudy; blit also mostly dry although rather misty A light north-easterly

wind. Max temp 3-6C (37*6 IF).

Channel Is, 5W England, Wales: A bitter wind wltn a lot of cloud but also

London
S England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NO, SO,
Mod Good
Mod Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

0 0.01 6 43
Manchester 0.3 0 7 45
Margate 0 0 7 45
Morecambe 0 0.01 7 45
Newcastle 0 0.07 7 45
Newquay
Norwich 0 0.01 6 43
Oxford 0 0 4 39
Ross-oo-wye 0 0 4 39
Sakotnbe ....
Scarborough 0 0.02 6 43
Shrewsbury 1.1 0.01 5 41

0 0.01 7 45
0 0.07 7 45

\\ ,um *,////
\ i ooe/y/

1016 )r/'
£ \.

v
/ > /

\ HIGH f

0 0.0) 6 43
024 7

^-

>1040
1032.

V • r **- / :

1024 / "--C.
I

•-J V

some brief sunny breaks. A moderate, locally fresh, north-easterly wind. Max
temp 4-7C (39-45F).

NE England: Cold and mostly cloudy with a little drizzle over die Mils in the

morning. A light mainly south-easterly wind. Max temp 4-6C /39-43F)-

NW England, Lake Disc, Isle of Man: Drizzle in places at first, especially over
the hills and towards coasts, then mainly dry buc cloudy. A light south-easterly
wind Max temp 4-7C (39-45F].

N Ireland: Mainly cloudy. A light south-easterly wind. Max temp 7-9C (45-48F).

NW Scotland, W isles: Remaining mild but mainly cloudy with a few spots of

drizzle here and there. A light south-westerly wind. Max temp 8- 1 1C (46-S2F).

SUN & MOON
Son rises: 07.45

Sun sets: 15.55

Moon rises: 15.42

Moon sets: 05.39
Pud nom: Tomorrow

Southend 0
Southport
Stornoway 1 6
Swsnage 0
Tenby 5

1

Torquay 0
WcRon-s-mare -

Weymouth 0

1016/

0 11 52
0 5 41
0 7 45
0 8 46

r Scotland, W Isles: Remaining mild but mainly cloudy with a few spots of

zie here and there. A light south-westerly wind. Max temp 8- 1 1C (46-52F).

24 hours co 6pm (GMT) Tuesday;
Information by HA WeatherCemre

"^"
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THE WORLD YESTERDAY
eexody.

WEATHERLINE

MfcMfo s 30 85
AWera f 15 53
AOcmte c 12 54
Amsterdam t I 34

'C t
s 30 85 Oikac?

°c *r

' IS 59 la Pm
OmwMrnh t 23 73

SUL SE * ME Scotland. Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen: A lot of cloud but
some sunshine. A light southerly wind. Max temp 5-8C 1*1 -46F).

N Isles: Cloudy with some drizzly rain in places. A moderate to ftesh south-

westerly wind. Ma* temp IOC (5uF).

For rhe latest renews dal 0891 S009
followed by we two ekgia fur your area

Source. The Met Office. Calls charged at

50p per min fine VAT)

OUTLOOK
England and Wales will be largely dry and cold with night frosts, although a
freshening northerly wind may bring a few wintry showers to eastern counties.
Scotland and Nonhem Ireland will become much colder with snow showers.
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London: A4I fineWay Rd. From Sintea

Cottage to Fonuna Green. Major nodes al

Fftichiey Rd GyraKxy. UntfiSIst December.

Cambridgeshire Al bameen Ataonbuty

and HocWon Construction, lane closures

and cofflraRow. Unttl 3ia Deaanber.

aucfcfngtunKhire: M40 between junctions

la (M25) 6 3 (Wycombe East). Three nar-

row lams both ways and a 50 mph speed
frrat in law. UnB 1 st January 1999.

Bristol: us J18-19. Major ftoadnorte on
Avorunouih Bridge Unti Is! January 2001 .

Morlb*: A47 Hardntic Roreidebout, Knp
Lynn (A10J. Roadwotka beWiecti putorer

TRAVEL
s nuidBbout and the HaidmcL Roundabout
sal Unaii3#i DecwnbaT 1938.
nbar- West TbritShfre:Ml SefweenM2 Loftfwao
ury Interchange (M62I and J43 Staurton.
res Roadwwfcs and a 50mph speed *mtt.

Urns 319 Decsnbcr 1988.

Bans Cumbria: M6J37 Kendal. Roatfncrita.ear-

i nar- nageway reduced to 2 lanes bolh ways with

peed a50mprtst»edaTst. i mile eoulh of Hiejunc-
tion. Urea 18«1 January 1999.

9 on AA Rbadwocdc Call 0336 401777 for

!001 . the latest local and rational traffic news.
0nq3 Source: The Automobile Association. Calls

tow charged at 50p per min (Wk VAT).
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FREEZING WEATHER lasting

more than two weeks has
killed at least 66 people in

Poland, well over the totalwho
died from the cold last winter,

police said yesterday

Some 54 coid-related deaths
were reported during the win
ter months last year but an
Arctic cold front that hit

Poland on 16 November has
kept temperatures hovering at
minus 12C I10F).
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are believed to be more. He bad

conned one group of Hong
Kong businessmen out ol

£75(1,000. An Italian-Canadian

family lost £200.000 and an

American psychologist lost

£75.000. Passmore lured victim?

to London with promises o;

lucrative investments in

African countries.

When the Italian-Canadian

family realised they had been
conned they sent an associate

to take revenge. But before he
could deal with Passmore he
was detained by police at a Lon-

don hotel and sent home.
At the end of a seven-week

trial at the Middlesex Guildhall

Court Passmore was convict-

ed of conspiracy to defraud by
a majority verdict. He will be
sentenced by the end of the
month with his co-accused
Keith Bartlett who had plead-

ed guilty. A third defendant.

Raymond Avar went on the run
Only £50,000 of the £6m has

been recovered. Police are in-

vestigating whether Passmore
has bidden assets in the Unit-

ed States and Spain.
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s like having Hitler move in,’ say the
neral’s new neighbours in the gin belt

(From left) Russ Abbot, Brace Fbrsyth have new Surrey neighbour ... Pinochet An ambulance, believed to be carrying General Pinochet, is escorted by police from Grovelands hospital in north London Paul Hackett

ft

THE DRIVEWAYS are long and
curve gently up towards large,

modern houses set in grounds
kept immaculate by hired help.

There is an abundance erf trees,

an abundance of swimming
pools, and no shortage of pol-

ished Bentleys. The well-

dressedresidentshaveaccess
to a golfclub used for the World
Matchplay Championship.
. Welcome to-the exclusive

Wentworth- Estate at Virginia

Water; in Surrey's “gin belt”,

home. to. celebrities such, as
Bruce fbrsyth, Russ Abbot and
atonetimetheDuchess oflbrk,

and restinghome- atleast as

oflast night -to a formerLatin
American dictator

Fromnowon soqal-dimhmg
residents here win be keeping
up with the. Pinochets. The ,

general, forced out ofa private

hospital in north London, ar-

rived at the estate near GuiLd-

ford last night and moved into

a high-walled, mne-bedroomed
rented property in Lindale

Close.

Uniformed police sealed off

.

that part of the estate and be-

fore thegen«almoved in there

were checks carried out by of-

ficers and dog-handlers. There

ByAndrew Buncombe,
Kim Sengufta and
Cathy Comerford

will be a round-the-clockpres-

ence until the Home Secre-

tary Jack Straw, decides the

fate ofthe 83-year-old accused

of genocide.

The former dictator’s ar-

rivallastm^itdrewa mixed re-

action from the neighbours.

Onesaid shecouldn’t careless
while another said it was like

bemg toldjEEfler had moved in

next door
• “lbbe honestit doesn’t sur-

prise me,” said the woman,
who asked not to be named.
“There are supposed to be
Russian underworld figures

and members of the Hong
KongTriads hvingaround us an
the estate, so a former Chilean

dictatorwho is supposed to be
responsible for the disappear-

ance of hundreds of his own
people is not exactlybig news.”

Another resident, retired

banker Sheila Wickens, 60, said

she tiuwght halfthe estatewas
made up of homes that were
rented out, many to foreigners

working in Britain.

“Each resident paysidr se-

curityon the estate. There are

guardswho patrol the grounds
and each road is gated off," she
said. “People can pay for close

circuitTVand burglar alarms
arelinkedtothepolice station.'’

The general hasmovedinto

oneofthemostexclusive parts
of the estate, dose to the golf

course andaround600yds from
Pinewood Road, where until

MarchlastyeartheDuchess of

Ybrkfivedfollowing herdivorce

from Prince Andrew.
On thispartoftheestatethe

houses cast upwards of £6m
and some ofthe driveways are

more than half-a-mile long.

“You may not see your neigh-

bour in months,'
1

said one res-

ident

Estate agent Edward Rook,

of Knight Frank, which has
sold many of the houses, said:

“International people like to

come here. It is an American
style of living.

“There is a bit of space,

more than in central London,
but not a huge amount ofelbow

room. The thing is it is not a
burden, easily manageable if

you are away or overseas."

None of this comes cheaply.

Estimates suggest the house

Pinochet win share with his

wife, daughter and small en-

touragewfll costaround£10,000
a month to rent It is understood

that in addition to this the
owner insisted that insurance

be taken out against bomb,
rocket or firearm damage be-

fore his notorious client could

move in.

However the general’s sup-
porters say that money is not

a problem. All theywant is for

his enforced stay in Britain to

be as comfortable as possible.

Just who is bank-rolling

General Pinochet is not clear

butitis understood thatamong
his backers is Carios Carceres,

President of the Chilean sub-
sidiary of British & American
Tobacco (BAT), the interna-

tional tobacco corporation.

There has also been help

from Nico Rogerson, former
partner in Dewe Rogerson, a
CilyPR firm, and Lord Bell, for-

mer PR adviser to the Tbries.

Sebastian Santa Cruz, the

brother of Lucia Santa Cruz -

a former dose friend of Prince

Cbaries -has been acting as co-

ordinator for the campaign.
BAT denied yesterday that it

was contributing to the gener-

al's hospital stay or legal bills.

However Michael Prideaux,
director of consumer affairs,

said that some “external” di-

rectors of its subsidiary Chile

Ibbaccos SA, were helping.

“Chile Tobaccos is the

biggest cigarette manufactur-

er in the country and we own
70 percentofit"he said. “The
other 30 percent is represent-

edbylocal shareholders, some
of whom have been voicing

their support for General
Pinochet and pointing out the

dangers to democracythat this
case is posing.

“BAT is not contributing fi-

nancially to his medical treat-

ment or his legal bills. Our
opinion, however; is that it

would be a great shame if all

this grandstanding under-
mined democracy in Chile.”

It is understood television

advertisements - possibly paid
fortythe PinochetFoundation
- are running in Chile, asking

his supporters to make dona-
tions to a numbered account

Despite his notoriety, the

genera] is apparentlynotshort
of friends. This weekend the

columnist T&ki Theodoracopu

los said he and Robin Birley,

stepson of the late Sir James
Goldsmith, had been trying to

arrange somewhere for the
dictator to live.

“We found onehousebut the
police said it was too far from
the M25,”Mr Theodoracopulos
said. “Wfeare simplyconcerned
that ifbe is detained in Britain

he should be kept in dignified

circumstances. After all. he is

an old man.”
Mr Theodoracopulos yes-

terday declined to comment
on whether he or others were
involved in paying for the Vir-

ginia Waters property. “He has
said all he wanted to at the

weekend,” said his secretary.

However, as the residents of
theWtentworth Estate returned

home last the one certainty

was that in the coming days
there would be plentymore to

sayabout theirnewneighbour.

Girl christened as boy wins
* right to new birth certificate

byGakyfcnn-

A GIRL who started life regis-

tered onherbirth certificate as
a bayhaswon an eight-year bat-

tle to be officially recognised as

female.

Ten-year-old Joella Holliday,

whose cause was championed
by the late Princess of Wales,

has convinced the OfficeofNa-

tional Statistics to change her

birth certificate* after a rare

disfiguring illness causedher to

be identified as a boy.

Joella wasbomwith amed-
ical condition affecting l in

150,000 and herchances ofsur-

vival were thought to be dim.

But after an-operation at 17-

months, surgeons were aide to

help her lead life as a girl

Now the Statistics Officehas

relented and-has -taken -the

unusual steptfaDowir^sabirth

certificate gender entry to be

reversed • T
.

-

This was after it was pre-

sented with a 47-page report

from medical experts and tes-

timony from the chaplain,who

christened herJoel David,

The family are planning a

second christening in her vil-

lage church in Pinchbeck, near

RpftMfag
,
Lincolnshire, before

Christmas.

The ruling will not affect

hundreds oftransexualswho

want their gender officially

changed, as the Taw does not

allow them to change their

birth certificates. -

Joella Holliday and her old birth certificate describing her as a boy

The official change of sex,

which the family believe is a

first, came after a crusade by
Joefla’s mother; Julia Farmer,

SO, who gathered medical evi-

dence about her daughter's

birth. MrsFarmerenlisted the

help ofthe PrincessofWhlesin

1996,who sent thefamilymes-

sages of support

Yesterday Joella’swords on

hearingthe news were: “Does

this mean that I can get mar-

ried, mum?” Joella added: “Its

reallygood Ican lookforward

to getting married. It means a

lot to me.”
Mrs Parmer said: “There

were thatmanyobstacles in the

wayright down to us being re-

fused legal aid that they must

have thought wewouldn’t carry

on. It was our persistence that

won outWhen the lettercame
from our solicitors I couldn't

open itIjustthoughtitwas an-

other delay.

“But when I read the first

few paragraphs I couldn't be-

lieveit Istopped andwentback
tothebeginning to check there

wasn’ta catch.

“I don’t think I will believe it

until the birth certificate is in

myhandWb aresM waiting for

a copy to arrive.

“I also feel annoyed that

they put us through all this

and ftey can only tell us in a let-

ten

“We knew the Office of Nar
tinnal Statisticswas dismissing

it and it would onlyhave taken

a foo’ and we were ready to go

to the High Court.”

Joella has already under-

gone dozens of operations for

her condition, called exom-
phaHus ectopia vesdeae and
hemi-bladder

It meant that her bladder

and intestines were outside of

her body, therewasno abdom-
inal wall and she had
an unformed phallus in two

parts.

The Office of National Sta-

tistics confirmed yesterday it

would be issuing a new birth

certificate for Joella.

A spokesman said' “There

must have been an error at the

time of registration and evi-

dence would have had to have

been supplied corroborating

that”

We’ll fly her to Paris

While you send her

over the moon.

'We’re offering enough air miles to fly to the romantic capital of the world when

you spend just £700 or more. Alternatively, spend £1200 and we'll give

you enough air miles for two return flights.* While there, why not present

her with this 18a gold, one carat total diamond duster ring. At just £799

it’s guaranteed for ten years. If you’re not already an air miles collector,

just pop into any one of our stores and register to benefit from this

fantastic offer. Or call our freephone number 0800 389 5952 for more details.

TAoporttns AIR MIL£S aBtn aohi are entyjpfdkafcle to Sgbft from Linden. FKgbu fiaai whfif dcatmaums »rtl require nine AIR MILES. AIRMILES and die

flying Boat lego are trademark* nf ATftMUZS Iniwmiimnl MnMWy N_V_ AIRMILES nmds are held and issued for nsc sulpa id AIR MR£5 CPHOOSa' and Itaokmg

Tbms imd fVyyBnmf- All pmdu3D :>f KirVr vmdia Itgim pur chased in eenjonezian wiih any <ftcr»mt or other affix are excluded. Oder ends 12th December 1WS.
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Unemployment: Manufacturing output falling at sharpest rate for seven years as CBI claims fears are
spreading

Gloom
deepens
as 1,700

jobs go
THE DEEPENING economic
downturn claimed another
1,700jobs yesterday increasing

pressure on the Bank of Eng-
land's monetary policy com-
mittee to cut interest rates

again next week.

Courtaulds Textiles, a big

supplier ofclothing to Marks &
Spencer, announced plans to

cut 1J220 jobs at its Claremont
Garments subsidiary, while the

United Glass plant in StHelens,

Merseyside, is to close with the
loss of 450jobs.

The news coincided with the

publication of a survey by the

Chartered Institute of Pur-
chasing Managers which
showed manufacturing output

falling at its sharpest rate for

seven years. Separately, the

Confederation of British In-

dustrywarned that the decline

in business confidence hasnow
spread foora the manufacturing

industry to the service sector:

More positive news came
from Peugeot, which said it

was expanding UK production

at its car factory at Ryton,

Coventry, creating900 jobs. The
company estimated that the

development could lead to the

creation ofa further 2,000jobs

at supply firms in theMidlands.

Thejob losses at Courtaulds

Textiles come just two months
afterit acquired thestruggling

Claremont Garments business.

The jobs will go at eight facto-

ries which are being closed.

These indude plants in Newton
Ayeliffe and Durham in the

North-east; Shoreham-by-Sea,
West Sussex; and GQtbrookand
Sandiacre in the East Midlands.

The news is the latest in a

string of redundancy an-

nouncements in the UK textile

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

sector. Last week Dewhirst,

which makes men’s shirts and
ladles trousers forM&S, said it

was cutting 600 jobs. William

Baird, another M&S supplier

cut 477 job a week earlier.

The cuts follow a slump in

consumer demand, thecontin-

ued strength of the pound and
a decline in sales atM&S which

reported a 23 per cent fail in

profits a month ago. M&S
wants its suppliers to reduce
the cost ofthe goods they mate.

With Britain’s high labour costs,

the companies are being forced
to push supply to cheaper lo-

cations overseas.

However, Courtaulds Tex-

tiles denied the cuts related to

M&S’s plans to shift more man-
ufacturing to cheaperoverseas
locations. Colin Dyer, its chief

executive, said the closures

were necessary to redress
over-supply in the Claremont
factories which make ladies

casual wear; lingerie andformal
wear forM&S.
The GMB trade union at-

tacked Courtaulds for “asset-

stripping” and said it would be
working to reverse the decision.

When Courtaulds bought
loss-making Claremont Gar-

ments it ordered a review of its

operations. The company said

the cuts were in line with ex-

pectations and it will detail the

costs in a trading statement

next month. “Our intention in

making these closures and the
cost-cutting that comes with

them, plus the other cost-cut-

ting we’ve done -is to restore

the business to profitability for

next yean” said Mr Dyer

James Hoten, who worked as a miner at Newstead colliery for 25 years, hopes the cash injection will bring life back to the village
Daniel Kennedy

Hopes rise in village where life is the pits
JUST a fewyears ago the wood-
en floors ofthe miners* welfare

in Newstead echoed with the

sound of ballroom rfanring. Or
if itwasn't dancing, it ought be
thejokes ofa comedianbooted
for the night

These days “the welfare”.

Eke the NnttrngtiaTnshrrp village,

is usually quiet When New-
stead colliery shut nine years

ago, it killed off a way of life, if

not the village itself. Nojobs, no
money, no dancing, no laughter

Yesterday. Newstead and
scores of other coal communi-
ties devastated by the rundown
of the industry, were offered a
lifeline when the Government
announced it was spending

£350m on regeneration. The
money wifi go towards creating

jobs and housing and lacidiDg

BYANDREW BUNCOMBE
and Sheldon Miller

the hardship faced by those

communities.

“(This) is a coordinated gov-

ernment response to combat
the deprivation now faced by
communities who once gave

dedicated service to this coun-

try’s coal industry,” said the

Deputy Prime Minister John
Prescott, announcing the plan

in Peteriee, Co Durham.
In Newstead themoneycan-

not come soon enough. De-
spite the best efforts of local

councils and voluntary agen-

cies, toe village is a ghost There

is one combined general store

and post office, a fish and chip

shop and a primary school, but

that is about it No doctor, no

playgroup, not a lot for the

youngsters. Ifthe unemployed
miners are not in the council-

funded drop-in centre, they

spend their time in the Station

Hotel where they make a pint

of Shipston's bitter last the

lunch-time session.

“Newstead used to be a
proper village. Nobody had to

bother, everyone was happy
everyone had an open door.

There used to be a great com-
munity spirit" recalled James
Hoten, drinking in the bar.

“Now there's nothing for

people to do, so what is there

to talk about? Children are the

biggest problem, theyarebored

stiff. They don't understand
how it used to be."

Indeed, it used to be very dif-

ferent The colliery, which

opened in 1874just a mile from
Newstead Abbe? - the former
home of Lord Byron - was
once one ofthe mostproductive
in the country.

Fbr ISyears from 1957, New-
stead produced more than a
million tons of coal a year In

1966 the men mining the New-
stead seam produced more
than one and a quarter million

tons of coal - almost three

times the national average.

Since 1987 the colliery has

been still silentand vandalised

behind a high wire fence.

“Just like people grieving

over the loss of a relative, vil-

lages like Newstead are still in

bereavement over the loss of

their pits,” said Chris Ken; a de-

velopment worker for the Not-

tinghamshire RuralCommunity

Council which runs a drop-in

centre to help the unemployed

Sadly employment - partic-

ularly jobs that pay a decent

wage -is a commodity in short

supply. “Nottingham has got

more securityguards than fbrt

Knox,” said Neil Greatrex.

president of the Union of De-

mocratic Mineworkers. “Men
who used to earn a decent

wage of £500-a-week now have
to take jobs paying no more
than £2-an-hour. The effect of

the closures on these commu-
nities has been devastating."

Mr Prescott said the money
will be spent over three years

as part ofa programme to tack-

le social and employment prob-

lems. A further £l0m grant by

the DepartmentofThade and In-

dustry forregeneration and de-

velopment will be split between

England Scotland and Wales.

A total of £T50m will be spent

on housing. £i.4bn on employ-

ment and trainingand £900m on

regeneration - figures wel-

comed by the Coalfield Com-
munities Campaign, which

represents 86 local councils in

coalfield areas.

At Newstead. where there

has been considerable effort on

regeneration, they have plans

fora Elm refurbishment ofthe

beloved "welfare". While the

building is still used by the line

dancing group and for craft

fairs, the locals hope invest-

ment could help set up a com-
munity cafe and return the

building to its former glories.

With help, the sound of laugh-

termayyet return to Newstead

Ifyou likeBT’s1471,

whynot try CallerDisplay?

BT’s CallerDisplay tellsyou who’s callingbeforeyou answer.

BTs 1471 tells you who called last Wouldn’tyou now like

to be able to see who’s calling: before you pick up the phone?

Well, you can with BTs Caller Display service.

Beeause, when your phone rings, the name or number of

the person calling simply shows up on the display screen?

You’ll even be able to see toe numbers of previous callers,

so youII know who phoned while you were out.

Caller Display, Ring Back along with Call Waiting and Call

Minder are just some ofthe Select Services you can choose

to make your phone work harder foryou.

And if you sign up now, you will get 250 minutes of

local weekend calls per month.

These are just a few of the

many reasons for being with BT.

Tofind outmore, Freefone 0808 100 8877
*TQ Uf-t £*LLE" Ol5®lAY VOJ MUST have COWMTflJ EQUIPMENT. SOLD 3£PARATH.t Bt BT AND OTHER SUPPLIED NW*BEBS WILL HOT BE USPUttCD IF CALLS ARE MAOt USING A pT CHWOCeAflp
MOCKLf PHONE’i SOME MOfLflT NETWDB»£. Ofl IF TH6 CALLER WAS IVITHMElO TWEIH .LUMBER IF tou WANT YOUR TO E6 IWTWSLD. I>« 1*1 BffOBE THE NUMBED TQltRC CALLIHU EV£M If TOUTIf

Fl-CHHK TO*, TTC CALLER CmSPLAV SERVICE IS AVAILABLE TO SINGLE UNE CUSTQMTC rv AREAS SSTJH? BT A tXGTnu. EXCHANGE.

IBSURI SOFTWARE

Dell Family Lifestyle Bundle Zd9 f £57 58 inc VAT),

• Dell Early learning Essentials £49 ( £57.58 irv_ VAT],

• DeU Owner £g) 08 inc. VAT?.

• Dell Classic Challenges £49 ( £57.53 inc VAT],
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The fine for indecency in church: £18.60
ByClake Garner

PETEK TATCHELL, the gay
rights campaigner was found

• guiltyof“indecentbehaviour in

a church" and fined £18.60yes-

terday tinder an obscure ec-

.
desiastical statute from 1860.

:Mr Tatchell said he was
grateful to have been blessed
with “a magistrate with a sense

- of humour”. He was given 28
days to pay the fine and foe £320
costs of the case.

His protest during theArch-

. m Canterbury Cathedral: last

Easter Day was described as
“puerile” by MichaelKeDy the

Canterbury StipendSaiy Mag-
istrate, who concluded that

whde it was a breach ofthe Act
it did not merit the maximum
penalty of two months in jafl.

“lt is always difficultto bal-

ance therightto protest and the

right for uninterrupted ser-

vices,” saidMr Kelly. “Tm sure

some people will have been

disgusted and deeply offended

by “your conduct.. Some, of

course, may. have, applauded.

Buttexpect that die vast ma-
jority will have regarded your

conductas an insignificantand
transitory incident in the his-

tory of a great cathedral.”

.
Mr Tatchell, the founder of

gaypressure group OutRage!,

took the microphone from Dr
George Carey minutes into his

sermon and started delivering

his own message to the 2,000-

stiragamgregatian. Sis: fellow

protesters held up placards

behind, him, reinforcing the

anger expressed lyMrTatchefl.

about Dr Carey’s attitude to les-

bians and homosexuals.

The law under which Mr
Tatchell was convicted, which
hasnot been used for30years,
makes it an offence to commit

“riotous, violent or indecent

behaviour” inapy church build-

ing or burial ground. It has its

origins in the Brawling Act

TATCHELL: BRAVE OR FOOLISH?
Ivan Massow, of Massow Financial

Services, which provides advice for gays
and lesbians: “He is one of the best
crusaders for gay rights. He is hated by
straights and almost as much by gays.
We need people like Peter Tatchell to
push these issues forward."

Matthew Parris, journalist: “Brave but
misguided. 1 admire him. Every
movement needs all types. Some of the
women who threw themselves under
carriages probably went about it the
wrong way. I don't agree with his

methods but it takes all types.”

Paul Burston, gay editor of Time Out
and author of Queen's Country

:

“1 don’t
always hold with everything Peter does,
but I think that the way this case has
evolved is absurd - that the propriety of
a church service is more important than
the civil liberties of a group of people."

Simon Fanshawe, writer and
broadcaster “It puts me in a difficult

position. I admire someone who gets off
their tush and does something but I

often think the things he does are so
misguided, totally. Peter thinks to draw
attention is enough, but it isn't."

Peter Tatchell, who was convicted of “being indecent inside a church”, with Labour MP Tony Benn, who appeared as a character witness

1551 which, as a first offence,

banned any guilty parly from
church; cut offan ear for a sec-

ond offence; cut offthe other ear

fora third and, in the fourth in-

stance, brandedhis orherface.
The veteran left-wingerTbny

Benn was called yesterday as
a character witness for Mr
Tatchell whom he has known
since 1981.He introduced him-
self as someone confirmed in

the Anglican faith, and pro-

ceeded to argue against the

church’s enjoyment of privi-

leged protection against dis-

sent Mr Benn recalled an
occasion when the former
Archbishop ofCanterbury, Lord

Rnncie, attended a meeting in

a parish church in his con-

stituency ofChesterfieldto an-

swer questions from the
congregation about church law.

“It is difficult to distinguish be-

tween his [an Archbishop of

Canterbury’s] role as a cleric

and his role as a lawmaker - be-
cause he is both,” he said.

The LabourMP added that

sometimes It is necessary to

breakthelaw togetitchanged,

as indeed he had done on two
occasions. “The evolution of

j

the law has been much shaped

by acts that have been illegal,”

he said. “Conscience stands

above the law because con-

Tatchell, self-declared

martyr to gay cause
NEARLYFOURyearsago, after

“outing” the Bishop ofLondon,
Peter Tatchell declared that

his ambition was to be impris-

oned forfightingfor homosex-
ual equality. “I want to be a

martyr;" he said.

Such statements - with
their characteristic mix of

zealotry and self-aggrandise-

ment - have helped to make
Mr Tatchell the most mad-
deningfigure m toe gayrights
movement, a source of irrita-

tion even to his fellow cam-
paigners.

The decision to let him off

with a fine yesterday means
thatmartyrdom remains a dis-

tant prospect.

No matter he is probably
already plotting his next
move, another attention-grab-

bing stunt aimed at embar-
rassing a hypocritical

Establishment.

When it comes to opinions of

Mr Tatchell, thereis no middle
ground, “Ybu either love him or

loathe him,” said onegay cam-
paigner yesterday. To his op-

ponents, he is an exasperating

and egotistical self-publicist, a

loose cannon whose actions

set bade the cause ofgay rights

and make him an easy target

for tabloid newspaper editors.'

By Kathy Marks

Yet there isno doubtingMs sin-

cerityandenergynocwhenyou
meethim,'MSpersonal charm.
He is articulate, eruditeand ut-

terly committed.

He firstcametopubficnotice

as Labour candidate atthe dis-

astrous Bermondsey by-elec-

tion of 1983, when he lost a

previouslyrock-solid seat after

vilification ofhis hard-left back-

ground and, at the time, sus-

pected homosexuality.
In 1990 he was one of the

founders ofOutRage!, a tinybut

noi^y group that has been toe

vehicle for his flamboyant
brand Of confrontational poli-

tics. The group, set up in re-

sponse to a sharp rise in
homophobic murders, has been
behrad most oftoe provocative

gay protests of remit years,

such as “kiss-ins” in Piccadil-

lyCircus, a “weddmg” in'fra&I-

gar Square and a “queer
crucifixion” outside Westmin-

ster Cathedral.

It is for the tactics of“outing”

Establishmentfigures thatMr
Tatchell has been most bitter-

ly criticised. In 1994 he and fel-

low activists named 10 Church
of England bishops on ban-

ners brandished at a demon-

IN BRIEF

Girl killed by fumes in house
A GIRL aged two and her mother's unborn child were
idled by a gas leak at their home in Wandsworth, south

London. Sue TOaodford, 24, who was; seven months
pregnant, survived the leak with her son Ronnie, one.

Laura Warwick, two, died from carbon monoxide fumes.

Nurse on baby murder charge
ATRAINEE psychiatric nurse, Elizabeth Bolarinwa,35,from

Southwark, south London, was remanded in custody

to appear before Tower Bridge magistrates next Tuesday,

charged with murdering her five-month-old daughter;

Yanisola Odetola, who died from bead injuries.

Two more accused of cruelty

TWO WOMEN have been charged with cruelty after

allegations ofneglect at a residential home for children

and adnlts. The women, both aged 61, were arrested last

week with two other women, aged 39 and 59, at the Old

Convent in Bieknacre near Chelmsford, Essex.

Teenager injured while shopping

A TEENAGERwho wears a pacemakerwas last night in a

critical condition in hospital after shewas attacked by a

woman duringa shopping trip. Kelly Bristow, 18, was

punched in the chest after a minor dispute in a clothes

shop in Hammersmith, west London, on Saturday.

Attenborough wins book award
BRITAIN'S TOP environmental book prize has been won

by Sir David Attenborough for The Life ofBirds. The BP

Natural World Book Prize was awarded yesterday by

Michael Meadher, toe Environment minister.

stration outside a General
Synod meeting. The Bishop of

London, toe Right Rev David

Hope, felt obligedto declare in

1995 that his sexuality was “a

grey area” after Mr Thtchell

wrote to him urging him to

“out" himself. Mr Tatchell de-

fends “outing” on the basis

that he selects only those peo-
ple whose public pronounce-

ments on homosexualityare at

odds with their private lives.

MrTatchell born in 1952 in

Melbourne, Australia, to evan-

gelical Christian parents, came
to England to avoid National

Service, which would have led

to a Vietnam draft

He lives in a council fiat in

south London and survives

mainly on income from books
and articles.

Fellow campaigners salute

his courage while deploring

unpopular actions that he has

taken, such as handing out

leaflets on homosexuality at

school gates.

“He is disliked bya lot ofgay
people because they don’t like

the image that he projects,"

said one yesterday. “But he is

very likeable, and actually quite

.shy, whoa you get to know him,

and he has enormous person-

al integrity."

Badger
cull

£

is

breach
of treaty’
By Linus gregoriapis

WILDLIFE campaigners will

accuse the Government today

of breaching an international

wildlife treaty by culling thou-

sands ofbadgers.

The National Federation of

Badger Groups is to use a

meeting ofthe Berne Conven-

tion in Strasbourg to challenge

toe legitimacy of an experi-

ment to examine the link be-

in cattle.

Theysaythe cuffingofan es-

timated 20,000 badgers, which

began innorth Devon thisweek
and will end in 2002, is unnec-

essary and illegal.

Elaine King, of the federa-

tion, told toe standing com-

mittee oftheBerne Convention^

Europe’s longest-standing

wildlife treaty. “The Govern-

ment is faffing to meet its in-

ternational obligations on

wildlife protection ... The bad-

ger culling experiment is a

breadi of the convention.”

science is God-made and law is

man-made."
Mr Tatchell said later it had

been difficult to challenge the

“sweepingand draconian" law.

“It seems from his summing up
that toe magistrate felt obliged

to convict me on the basis of

case law," he said.

“I have been found guilty in

a court of law, but I do not re-

gard myselfas morally guDty of

any crime.”

The Secular Society called

for the Act under which he was
prosecuted to be abolished.

Supporters include the actress

Vanessa Redgrave, the author
Ludovic Kennedy and the pop
star Jimmy Somerville.

The Conservative MP Sir

Patrick Cormack said: “It is a

derisory fine but his behaviour
was thoroughly outrageous and
at least it has been recognised
that that was the case."

In July, the 10-yeariy meet-
ing of Anglican bishops from
around the world voted to con-

tinue the ban on theordination
of gay clergy.

Tony Benn. Podium,
Review, page 4

Michael Cashman, actor and gay rights

campaigner: “Peter is a heroic

campaigner. No one can doubt his

courage or conviction. I have
reservations about the law under which
he has been charged as it could ...

prevent Free speech and expression."

Angela Mason, executive director of
Stonewall: "Peter has been campaigning

l for many years and he is very good at ic.

He also has great personal integrity,

intellect and honesty. We don't always
see eye to eye - but no one can doubt
his ability as a campaigner."
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Minister tells of

BSE ‘thunderbolt’

Children in Johannesburg were taking part in an Aids awareness rally as campaigners around the world were
marking Aids Day yesterday. Every minute of the year 11 people contract the HIV virus Juda Ngwenya /Reuters

THEFORMERagriculture min-
ister William Waldegrave said

yesterdaythat news ofthe link

between mad cow disease, or
BSE, and“newvariant” CJD in

humans, was “a thunderbolt”

and “the worstmoment'1

ofhis

political careen
Yet he and other former

Toryagriculture ministers, An-
gela Browningand Earl Howe,
insisted to the BSE Inquiry
that their prone interest had
always been public health
rather than that ofthefanning
industry-and thatthe two were
not mutually antagonistic.

|

“It’s false to suggest there's

a dichotomy between human
health and protectingthe farm-

ing industry,” said Mr Walde-
grave. “As we have seen after

this disaster, the best way of

protectingthe farmingindustry
wasbeing tough on thehuman
health issues.”

As the minister at the top of

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

the Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Shod (MafD in

1995 and 1996, and before that

as aminister in theDepartment

ofHealth, be hadhad “scares"

when it seemed that the Gov-

ernment’s repeated insistence

that BSE could not pass to hu-

manswouldturn out tobe false.

But ministers had no con-

tingencyplans for what to do if

that happened, because the

problem seemed neitherlarge
enough to qualifyas a civil dis-

aster- nor small enough to be
easily solved fay busy dvfl ser-

vants. The result was that do
plans were made, despite
mountingevidence that slaugh-

terhouses were continuing to

let potentiallyinfected materi-

al pass into food.

“I wasscared atonepointbe-
cause of the issue of CJD in

farmers,” Mr Waldegrave said

referring to November 1995

when a fourth case of“classic

CJD - which still has no known

cause - was discovered in a

British farmer However hewas

“very firmly advised” the case

was a statistical fluke which did

not herald an epidemic.

But in March 1996, a memo
arrived detailing a linkbetween

BSE and nv-CJD. “This was the

biggest emergency of my po-

litical careen file most difficult

and important crisis which I

have ever dealt with. There

were a number ofways in one's

nightmares one could have

imagined this happening.

“But all through my period

at file Ministry of Agriculture,

ft felt the opposite. It felt like the

epidemic was disappearing

slowly from animals, it was all

turning out - thank God - as

predicted. There was the flur-

ry of alarm over the farmers.

which went away. Then the

thunderbolt came"
Agriculture ministers also

came underrepeated pressure

from the animal feedstuffcom-

pares to eaf« rules banningtte

recycling of cattle in animal

feed One delegation from the

Agricultural Suppliers’ Associ-

ation suggested that the Gov-

ernment should just redefine

recycled cattle remains as

“safe” for use - despite the fact

that such products first led to

the BSE epidemic.

Ofhis role at the Department

ofHealth, from 1990 to 1992, he

defended saving then that beef

was safe to eat “Ifyou want to

know if it's safe to fly on an air-

plane, and as a minister I repfy

that it’s been certified as air-

worthy. I’m then going to be

asked ‘Would you fly in it?’And

the answer isyes. I would ...But

if you say it's safe, you aren’t

saying there’s no risk there.”
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Put people,

first, Short
tells WWF
CLARE SHORT the interna-

tional development secretary,

told a meeting of the World
Wide FUnd for Nature fWWFt
yesterday that conservation

effortswouldbe fruitless with-

out a focus on poverty.

“7/e cannotcare for the plan-

et without caring better for its

people," Ms Short told aWWF
conference on poverty and the

environment She welcomed
the theme of the meeting.
Ms Short criticisedWestern

hypocrisy on moves to protect

the environment “We are the
major polluters of the planet -

andnowwe are demanding that

the developing world does not
add to the pollution

”

She noted that many in the

South were “deeply suspicious
that having extracted all that

we [in the developed North]

needed to secure our econom-
ic development, we are trying

to pull the ladder up after us."

She argued that environ-

mental damagewas inevitable

in poorer countries: “It’s poor
people who often have no
alternative but to over-exploit,

and by so doing degrade the

local eco-system on which they
depend in order to survive.”

The speech marked Ms
Short’s main policy statement
on tire environment entitled:

“Why the environment mat-
ters."

She has repeatedly tackled

sensitive questions, including

war and famine in Sudan,
where she argued that aid to

the hungrywas “unnecessary”
because it lessened the pres-

sure for a ceasefire.

Ms Short argued that the
Sudanese rebels’ refusal to

By STEVE Crawshaw

agree to a truce was an im-

portant reason why food was
not getting through.

Her statements were enor-

mously controversial, but many
observers believe that they

have been largely vindicated,

and pressure for political

change has had an important

effect.

She referred to the figure

thathasbecome her crusading
leitmotif- the “key goal” of re-

ducing by half the number of

people living in abject poverty
by 2015, saying; “You may ask,

‘Whyonly half?’ Because this is

an affordable and achievable

aim.”

The development secretary
argued against “doom and
gloom and endless denuncia-
tions”, and said that people
should move “from passing the
buck to finding the solutions”.

She arguei “It iswhen people
know a solution that they de-
mand action."

Ms Short used to be regu-
larly described as “gaffe-

prone". Even now, the theme
occasionally returns. The Mir-
rornewspaperpublished an ar-

ticle recently on “Clare’s top 10

gaffes", which included her call

in the 1980s forRage Three girts

to be banned, and her state-
ment in 1996 that the well-off

should pay more tax.

Increasingly, however, her
outspokenness has come to be
seen as a strength. Where most
politicians are perceived as
spin-doctored, Ms Short is

assumed to be speaking her
mind, which, in herjob, is a par-
ticular advantage.

The Rights of Every Man

The Independent' is publishing daily each of the 30
Articles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
Utaistrated try RatphSteadman, tomark its50th anniversary
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By Stephen Castle
in Brussels

AS GORDON Brown began his

Brussefepressconfidenceyes-

terday the lights flickered and
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quersfannWedbe&ire reaching

the podium. “Thank goodness
there were no cameras,’' said
Mr Brown. It was one of the

Chancellor’s few strokes of

luck on the day that New
Labour’s high-profile love-in

with Europe’s new socialist

leaders developed into another
presentational nightmare.

Just yards from where Mr
Brown was speaking, the new
German Finance Minister;

Oskar Lafontaine, was busy
making an incendiary call for

Britain to give up its veto on tax

policy: Within hours his French
counterpart, - Dominique
Strauss-Kahn, asked if he
hacked Mr Lafontaine’s ideas

responded with one word: “Ab-

solutely”. AD of which left Mr
Brownlacing a familiar British

political problem: the Euro-

sceptic mediabacklash. :

It is difficult to believe that,

onjy 10 days ago, some were
trumpeting anew dawn ofhar-

mony between Britain and the

new socialist consensus in

Europe, withMrBrown wooing
his new allies.

Like all the best courtships

itbegan with a gourmet dinner:

In this case thelocation was the

Swissotel in the heart ofBrus-

sels. With Mr Brown seated

next to Mr Lafontaine, thefes-

txvities began. The ministers

tucked into quail mousse with

pine nuts, guinea fowl with

chicory, followed by ice cream.
But throughout the dinner

Mr Brown and Mr Lafontaine

set the tone for what was to

follow by disagreeing insis-
tently.The issue under discus-

sion was a paper prepared for

the socialist group erf finance

ministers, which proposed the
harmonisation ofcorporate tax

rates. MrBrown did not concur

and took the the precaution of

instructing his special advises

Ed Balls, to commit his oppo-

sition to paper. The Treasury

probably knew the split was
conningbecansetheChancellor

had held a meeting with Mr La-

fbntaine inLondon andagreed
ajobs initiative.

But at a finance ministers’

meeting in Brussels the fol-

lowing day Mr Lafontaine
backed theproposal settingthe

stage foranew offensive byEu-
rosceptic politicians and media
. The DailyMail seized on the

issue and ran with it
-

The Sun
joined in and questioned
whether Mr Lafontaine was
the ‘‘most dangerous man in

Europe”, printing its suggestion

in German for good measure.
Wheniast Wednesday the Ger-
man Foreign Minister; Joschka

Fischer suggested fall political

union, including a common Eu-

ropean army, broadsheets in-

cluding The Daily Telegraph

gave prominence to the story.

Throughout a torrid 10 days

a range of different European
tax measures was thrown into

the media pot, ranging from
VAT to income tax. Some ac-

counts were, to say the least, in-

terpretative,but have still had
their effect on the Government,
which has been forced to

backpedal.

There are two immediate
problems for Mr Brown, posed

M(}Feeax: Rim industry Company tax VAT exemption
set in Brussels removed

jjiifiwfijv

intometax
-Babies i;o cost

£1,000

?v There is a plan to

g withhold 20 per cent

£ tax on interest earned

f-
by European citizens

iS who invest their sav-

Hi Ings in ocher EU coun-
tries. This would also

£ affect financial ser-

^ vices. 1 1 .000 city jobs
t- may be at stake.

I

,. In The Times on
9 November, but really

a1 hardy perennial in

the.EU for at least 15
years. Gordon Brown
. confidently told BBC
these are 'completely
untrue' scare stories

I

U Yes, but Britain may
veto It. Estimated

\i losses For the City are

£ put at £5bn a year. In

the wake of the

onslaught from the

Eurosceptic press.

^ Britain's somewhat
& ambivalenr position

& has hardened consid-

erably.

At present a package
of measures aims to

lure foreign investors

and film-makers to

the UK. This 'luwies'

charter' may now be
sacrificed on the ideo-

logical altar of reduc-
ing 'harmful' rax

competition

The Times yesterday
announced a 'bonfire

of tax incentives'. The
Chancellor was said to

be ready to |oin in an
attack on 85 schemes,
including British help
for filmmakers

The Government has
.
- signed up to a volun-

tary code clamping

i, down on 'sweetheart

deals' and rax breaks
designed to attract

<-r. inward investment, in

.
.1 fact, a British minister.

Dawn Primarolo.

chairs the EU working
group on the issue.

Corporate tax rates

will be set by rhe EU:
There is a suggestion

that a 'floor' should
be constructed to

scop countries under-

cutting each other
with preferential deals
chat attract foreign

investors

German Finance Minis-

ter Oskar Lafoncaine's

push against all sorts

of 'unfair competition'
among EU partners
was widely reported
last week

Not yet... there is no
formal proposal to

align corporate taxes

but the idea is gaining

support on the conti-

nent where the aver-

age business tax rate

is around AO per cent.

This is definitely one
to watch in the long
term

The suggestion is that

the current zero -rating
for items such as chil-

dren's clothes, books
and newspapers will

be scrapped in an
actempr to harmonise
VAT on all goods
across every member
state of the EU

it is being suggested

that even personal
income tax levels will

be set by the Brussels
bureaucrats as part of ?
their aim of generat-

ing economic unifor-

mity across the whole I:

of what they regard as ;

their empire ^

The Prime Minister Is

:• reported to have
pulled back from his

/ friendship with French
and German Socialists

just as the Left

achieves ascendancy in

-? the EU. The reasons

; for this change of
Z heart are not clear

'Euro taxman targets
VAT announced the

Daily Mail front page
on 26 November.
Mario Monti. EU tax

commissioner was
credited with raising

this particular spectre

Not quite... there is

already a minimum
standard rate For VAT
across Europe on
most goods. There are

no immediate propos-
als to harmonise VAT
further but the Euro-

pean Commission is

committed to closer

alignment eventually

Most famously on 25
November as part of

the Sun portrayal of
Lafontaine as possibly

‘the most dangerous
man in Europe’ or
'der gefahrilchsten

Mann. Europas’

No. The European
Commission has ruled

the measure out.

However, one Euro-

pean Commissioner
did go drastically off

message last week by
suggesting that, in the

future, income of all

Europeans should be
taxed at the same rate

by the measures already pro-

posed by the European Com-
mission. The first is a move to

reduce “harmful” tax competi-

tion, including the attempts by
some countries, in particular

Ireland but also Britain, to lure

foreign investors with prefer-

ential corporate taxrates aslow
as 10 percent To combat this,

the Commission has won
agreement to a voluntary code
of conduct, Work on this fa

chaired by the Treasury min-
ister Dawn Primarolo.

Ibisseemeduneontroversial
enough until presented by
some newspapers as a “har-

monisation” threat MrBrown
now argues that one British

measurehighlightedinMsPri-

marolo’s report, tax breaks for

thefilm Industry, fadefensible.

More problematic fa a propos-

al fora withholdingtax on sav-

ings, designed to combat the

problem of cross-border com-
petition.German investors, for

example, can avoid paying tax

on interest in their bank ac-

counts by crossing into Lux-
embourg and opening a
non-resident account These
measures will be easier when
a common currency is created

Until this week British op-

position to toe measure -which
the UK can veto - was based on
the fact that it would hit Lon-

don's lucrative Eurobond mar-
ket by requiring a 20 per cent

deduction on interest pay-

ments. That the City ofLondon
argues, would drive the Eu-
robond trade out of London,
threatening as many as 11,000

jobs. Mr Brown, in the new
media riimatp, has hardened
his opposition again, arguing
that London has difficulties

MaN Chancellor supports
reprieve on duty free
by Katherine Butler
in Brussels .

THE CHANCELLOR, Gordon
Brown, who put what was

thought to be the final nail in the

coffin for duty free last ApriL

9 performed a U-turn before his

ministerial colleagues yester-

daybyaMouncing in Brussels

that he backed the postpone-

ment of plans to abolish duty-

free shopping.

Britain’s sudden support for

a five-year delay, an idea now

being ‘canvassed by the Ger-

man Chancellor, Gerhard

Schrddei; with strong-support

from the French government,

was revealed in yesterday’s

Independent But it came as

shock news to campaigners

for duty free, led by the airlines

and ferry companies. “Gordon

Brown isnow sayinghewould

supports delay. This is a major

shift from May last and it gives

us great hope,” said John

Hume, of the International

Duty Free Confederation.

Mr Brown revealed yester-

m day he had, in feet, supported

a delay in the abolition of duty

free “all along”. He tookcare to

stress he did notwant to raise

false expectations, but insisted

Gordon Brown: Surprise
announcement

Britamhadalways indicated its

support for deferring the'date

of abolition beyond June 1999.

A sympathetic gesture for the

thousands offerry and airport

workerswhofeartheirjob'sare
at risk? Or a shrewd political

manoeuvre aimed at making
friendsin Bonn and Paris?

Some commentators have

linked Mr Brown’s eleventh-

hour bid to save booze cruises

to Calais and defend the right

of package holidaymakers to

stock up on cheap cigarettes, to

the storm over EU tax har-

monisation. The diversionary

move may have been directed

at gaming tabloid support at a

time when Sun and Express
readers have been bombarded
with scare stories about al-

leged EU tax-raising threats.

lb overturn the 1991 decision

to abolish duty-free sales in

June 1999 would take a unani-

mous derision ofthe 15 finance

ministers - and the chances of
'

this happening seem remote.

Throwing its weight behind a

popular issue, particularly one

which will never happen, is a

win-win move for the Govern-

ment or even a cheap trick.

But it could happen. The
balance hasswungwith the rise

to powerofGerhard Schroder.

Hemade duty-free retention an

election issue. With Germany
and France,andnowBritain,on

boardforadefayofatleasts few

years, the chances ofa qualified

majorityoffinanceministers in

favour of a reprieve have

soared

Of course, if Britain would

agree to abandon the national

veto on taxation matters, then

there would not be a problem

in saving duty free. The ulti-

matepopdarmovewould be for

the Chancellor to slash excise

rates on wine, beer and dga:

rettes to continental rates.

‘Biair ditches alliance

VT oF Left leaders' was
.'2 the hopeful splash

V: headline in the Daily

i Telegraph yesterday.
'% The PM was said to

% be Jilting France and
y: Germany for Spain

No-one knows, includ-

ing the government
and the spin doctors

c have not yet pro-
- nounced. The story is
'

.

based on a purported

% accord between Tony
Blair and one of only

two conservative pre-

miers in Europe, Jose

f . Maria Aznar, of Spain

• -•'•a

Due to be abolished in

June 1999. Germany is

now more favourable

to a Five-year reprieve
on duty free shopping.
The British govern-

ment is now backing
moves which would
protect jobs, particu-
larly on ferries

. In The Independent
yesterday. German
concern

.
over job

losses was reported to
be dovetailing with
the British and French

concern for a reprieve

of the travellers’ perk

Yes. Seizing on any-

thing that might strike

a chord with Sun
readers the Govern-
ment has U-turned
and backed a Five-year

reprieve. This is seen
as a low-risk diver-

sionary tactic which
will probably get

nowhere at all

with the measure id principle

because it fails to address the

real problem, namely banking
secrecy in Germany and
Luxembourg.

There are farther, longer-

term moves towards harmon-
isation of corporate tax. and
VAT; excise duties and energy

taxes. Both these measures
are on the agenda and cannot

be avoided indefinitely. Next
summer at the latest, Mr
Brown will have to choose be-

tween wieldmgthevetoand los-

ing influence in Brussels, or
backing down and fuelling the

Eurosceptic frenzy.

The Commission has opted
not to embrace further pro-

posals but to try to use thenew
European consensus for har-

monisation topush through its

package. That fa partly be-

cause it knows thai with dif-
,

ferent tax bases in each of the

15EU nations, even comparing
regimes fa problematic. In any
event Britain could veto any
new package. But Mr La-

fontaine is determined to keep

up the political pressure.

Yesterday he called for

harmonisation ofthe threshold,

the base and the rates of cor-

porate tax, and will pursue the

issue through the socialist

group of finance ministers.

Theywill try to agree a position

ahead ofnextyear’s European
elections, again presentingMr
Brown with a dilemma. If he
blocks this he will pay a politi-

cal price with socialist col-

leagues; if he agrees, the

Eurosceptic press will revolt

little wonder the Chancel-

lor’s entourage dislikes its out-

ings to Brussels.

Mayor’s warning, page 8
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There will be a euro-

tax on babies. Derails

about the new scheme
are unclear, bur in a
visitation reminiscent

of the horrors visited

on the Jews by Herod,
firstborns of all Euro-
pean families could be
targeted

‘Are German EU
bosses going to

charge our families

£1,000 a child?’ The
Daily Mirror asked
yesterday, in a front-

page riposte to the

Sun's Lafontaine scare

No. The Mirror front

page was in fact a

spoof, but it did high-

light the frenzy that is

undoubtedly sweeping
through the Mirror 's

rivals and the difficul-

ty the Government
still faces in putting
island Britain at the

heart of Europe
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Carelessness with a photocopier endangers political lives

FORSOME time I’ve struggledwith

the notion that Labour back-

benchers have to be spoon-fed if

theyare to bewittyand incisive.Yes-

terday demonstrated that this im-

pressionmaybe utterly misleading,

though. The truth is far worse.

Labour backbenchers have to be

spoon-fed ifthey are to be dull and
predictable.

Due to someone's carelessness

with a photocopier - and how easy

it is to leave that last sheet under

the flap ifyou’re rushed -TbryMPs
were all holding thesame document
as Francis Maude, the Conservative

MP for Horsham and the shadow
Chancellor, got up to speak. The

hasty scrawl across the right hand

cornerprobablybest conveys both

what it was and what it meant to

them. "Labour’s proposed inter-

ventions on Francis”, it read, “Re-

covered from a photocopier Tee

Heel!" “Tee Heel!” indeed Not to

mention “Chortle!” and “Guffew!!!".

There is a convention during oral

questions to ministers that MPs do

not take up the House’s time by la-

boriouslyrepeatingwhat is already

written on the order paper..They

simply get up and announce the

number of their inquiry. “Question

Number Six, Madam Speaker”
says Jeremy Corbyn, the Labour
MP for Islington Norland themin-

ister responsible sets off into the

arid terrain of a prepared reply

about the future of the Western

Sahara.

Yesterday Opposition MPs, to

their uncontained glee, were able

to reverse this procedure.

So, up gets the unsuspecting

GeraintDavies, the LabourMP for

Crpydon Central, to askMrMaude
to give way. He is all eagerness.

“Will the shadow Chancellor say

whether he is in favour ofBank of

England independence or against

it? Yes or No?"
“NumberTtenT bellow the Ibry

backbenchers in unison, givingno-
tice that the crib sheet is in gener-

THE SKETCH
Maude is a temptingly easy target round the problem -I

forambitiousbackbench submarine detonation. ^teri^psl caa ... „ . t0 -oj/i the opposition”

commanders, wallowingheavilyas develop Number on fee tat be asted to md the

he proceeds and armed only with bebegan affably andwhen the enar-
, ^oforrn ;naHon to make

light and inaccurate weaponry, mous spbsh ofTbiy hilarity had fi-

resolutions -

How alluringhe must have looked nafly subsided, he released his Jraq conW

through the cross-hairs of their toipedo: “He caift say he dotsnl at wtach point hewas taomOfr

periscopes But the sea-lanes had know the answer; because he s hmd by a low flying

beea given notice -
.

already one of their comrades had Not all MPs need their questions Baghdad, a aty oftpui^ a mu

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

al circulation. Inexperienced

Labourgoodie-goodies Sound them-
selves in a quandary. Francis

already one oftheir comrades had

gone down, leaving only a greasy

swell behind him.

Setcoursem thewrtmg direction

and “Boom!” the Oppositionwould

explodeagain in mocking laughter.

Only Dale Campbell-Savours,

the Labour MP for Workington,

had worked out a tactic to get

been given notice.

Not all MPs need theirquestions

typed outforthem. Eartien MPS on

both sides tried to press Robin

Cook, the Foreign Secretly, to de-

dare that itwas now polity to ter-

minate President Saddam
Hussein’s political cares: with ex-

treme prejudice. “Can’twe bemore
robust;’’ said one MP plaintively,

miffinn people which has only two

ambulances?" asked Tbm DalyeH

the Labour MP for Linlithgow,

gloomily, “Another Dresden?"

judging from the asperity ofMr
Cook’s reply this intervention had

not passed through the Mfllbank

opinion mflL

Frank Field S.iu
. _L£MEf/0±Z}£Ps w'ork

had to go, i

3tUS Be tl? To jei^qoo
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says Byers
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Lord
Mayor’s
warning
on tax
EU HARMONISATION
Bv Sarah Schaefer

FRANK FELD “is probablyno
longer a minister" because he
opposed government measures
such as the Working Family Tax
Credit. Stephen Byers, the

ChiefSecretary to the Treasury

said yesterday.

Rebuking the formerwelfare

reform minister. Mr Byers
stressed during resumed de-

bate on the Queen’s Speech that

Mr Field was “wrong" in his

criticism of the scheme.
Mr Field, who was due to

give a speech on welfare reform
Last night, resigned in the

summer over the Govern-
ment's refusal to introduce

compulsory second pensions.

Opening the debate, Frands
Maude; the shadow Chancellor

sabotaged attempts by Labour
backbenchers to disrupt his

speech when he produced a list

ofquestions, headed “suggest-

ed interventions" allegedly is-

sued to them. Mr Maude said

the list which was recovered

from a Westminster photo-

copierwas anotherexample of

Tony Blair's administration

being “control freaks".

The list induded a series of

challenges to Mr Maude over

QUEEN’S SPEECH
By Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

Tory policy. “I fear Labour
backbenchers are trying to in-

gratiate themselves with the

control-freak tendencyby ask-

ing prepared questions," said

Mr Maude.
During his speech. Mr Byers

dismissed “scaremongering"

on European Union tax har-

monisation, saying: “This Gov-
ernment has made it dear that

we will not support any action

at European level that will

threatenjobs or the competitive

position ofBritish business. So
any tax proposals will need to

pass thatadd test." He added:

“Ifnecessary, at the end of the

day,we will be prepared to use
ourveto in order to protect the

national interest"

He made clear there were
“no detailed proposals” to

change existing rates of VAT
and said that, ifthere were, the

Government would stick by its

manifesto commitment to safe-

guard zero-rated goods.

On business taxes, MrByers
said the political realitywas that

harmonisation ofrates across

Europe was “a non-starter”.

“We would simply not allow

corporation tax rates to be
raised to the existing levels of

some other countries."

But Mr Maude said that

Gordon Brown, the Chancellor

had failed to protect personal

taxes from being co-ordinated
through the EU. “There is a
clear commitment in Labour
policy documents to taking
further a process of tax co-

ordination and harmonisation

which can only have the effect

ofincreasing Britain's to

continental levels." he said.

Malcolm Bruce, for the Lib-

eral Democrats, said his party
was disappointed that there

were no measures in the-

Queen’s Speech “to pave the

way towards joining a suc-

cessful single currency”.

He continued: “I do not think

an undertaking of this impor-

tance can be secured on a wing
and a prayer. It requires a
strategy and practical action to

enable it to happen. . . We need
leadership. We need a
timetable. We need a strategy.

We cannot simply drift"
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Members of the Campaign for Leasehold Reform holding a mass rally outside the House of Commons in
London yesterday Mark Cftiluers

PLANS TO harmonise the with-

holding tax on savings income

across the European Union
would be “highly damaging” to

its standing in the world finan-

cial markets and could drive

business offshore, the Lord

Mayor ofLondon. Lord Levene
of Portsoken, saidyesterday.

But Lord Levene, a cross-

bencher and chairman of

Bankers TYust International,

praised the Government for its

determination to veto a draft di-

rective, which would apply

acrosstheEU tosavings income

and to the eurobond market
“The rulesforthe single market
must be drawn up so that Eu-
rope’s financial business gen-

erallyis not driven offshore and
outside Europe altogether.”

In the Lords, be urged the

Commission and the EU presi-

dency to “seekworidwideagree-

ment on such changes first..

That is theonlyway to avoid the

damage across Europe that

they would otherwise bring."

He added that the City Cor-

poration would be introducing

a Bill to reform the electoral

system in the City, “to give the

world’s leading international

centre the best and most effi-

cient local government . .. any-

where in the world".

Cross-party group aims to

liberalise law on abortion

t A-i

-i

A CROSS-PARTY group of MPs
will be liningup tomorrow to in-

troduce a backbench BUI to

liberalise the abortion laws to

enable doctors to offer women
abortion on demand.

More than 60 MPs are hop-

ing to pack the ballot ofMPs to

introduce a pro-abortion BilL

If it is taken up by an MP in

the first six places in the bal-

lot, the storm over abortion

could rival the disputes this

yearover banningfox hunting.

MPs whose names are
pulled out of a hat in a Com-
mons committee room, wlQ be
inundated with proposals for

legislation by pressure groups.

BALLOT OF MPS
By Colin Brown
Chief Political Corresi

However, the failure of the BUI

to ban fox huntingshowed only

non-controversial measures,
often handed out by the Gov-
ernment, stand any real hope
of reaching the Statute Book.

Campaigners against blood
sports are likely to delay their

bid for a second Bill to ban fox

hunting until the Lords bas
been reformed.

The “Voice for Choice"
group, led by Gareth Thomas,
the Labour MP for Harrow
West tabled a Commons mo-

tion to mark the 30th anniver-

sary of the Abortion Act, with

the backing of 67 MPs, includ-

ing the Tory Crispin Blunt and
the Liberal Democrat Jenny
Tonge. Supporting the Voice for

Choice campaign, they said

doctors with an ethical objec-

tion to abortion shouldbe oblig-

ed to declare it and that

abortion should be available

throughout the UK on the re-

quest ofawoman in the first 14

weeks of pregnancy

.

But they are fiercely op-

posed by the cross-party Pro-
Life group ofMPs,who indude
Ann Widdecombe, the Tory
spokeswoman on health, and

TbmPendry, the formerLabour
frontbench spokesman on
sport A counter-motion by the
group, led by Joe Benton, the

LabourMP forBootle, warned
against liberalising the abortion

laws. It claimed many young
doctors have had theircareers

in gynaecology destroyed be-

cause of their objections to

abortion.

It condemned the call to

make it mandatory for all doc-

tors with a conscientious ob-

jection to abortion to register

their views, claiming it would
strengthen the legal frame-
work for a witch-bunt against

those opposed to abortion.

LA

NICKY LETS YOU BE ANYONE YOU WANT
TO BE THIS CHRISTMAS."

/found Nicky Clarkes Flexi-Stylers so easy to use, letting me hang loose, get tight or be anyone

/ want to be. Unlike ordinary electric curlers. Nicky’s Flexi-Stylers are long and flexible giving

me more room to create perfect curls and waves. Nicky Clarke Hairomatherapy Style and

Shine Serum gives me long-lasting style and unbeatable shine. A fire trial size comes with

your set ofFlexi-Stylers. Nicky Clarke Hairomatherapy. The essence ofbeautiful hair.

HEaI-STiIERS ARE AVAILABLE ST AHGD'i. BOOTS. CUHHY'S AND OTHER LEADING RETAILERS AND UAIL ORDER CATALOGUES

HAIROMATHERAPY PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT BOOTS. SUPEHDHUC AND ALL LEADING CROCfftT. LHEMlST AND DRUG RETAILERS

Cook rejects bombing claim
THE FOREIGN Secretary
Robin Cook, angrily rejected

claims by a Labour MP yes-

terday that air strikes on Bagh-
dad would involve “Dresden-
style” carpet bombing.
Thm DalyeH. MP for Lin-

lithgow; said that anyattack on
the Iraqi capital could lead to
dire consequences because of

its lack ofemergency services.

Mr DalyeH, a veteran oppo-

nent ofWestern militaryaction

against Presidesnt Saddam
Hussein, clashed with MrCook
during Fbreign Office Ques-
tionTime in the Commons. He

IHAQ
by Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

said he was disturbed by re-

peated government warnings
that it would strike against
Iraq if there were any further

delays over the UN inspection

ofthe country’s weapons sites.

"Whatwould be the objective

ofbombing Baghdad - a city of

4.5 million people with two am -

bulances. neither ofwhich has
oxygen, and a fire engine that

doesn’t work, possibly - Dres-
den, perhaps?”Mr Dalyell said.

Mr Cook said that the House
“would not expect me to dis-

close specific targeting plans"
and withstood jeers from Tbry
MPs as he rejected further in-

terventions from Mr DalyeH
“The plans we developed

take verycareful account ofthe
need to minimise, as Earas pos-
sible, casualties and particu-

larly civilian casualties.
77

he
said. “There is therefore no
question of bombing Baghdad
on the scale thatyou suggest"
Mr Cook said under a UN

resolution pioneered by the
UK, Saddam could export$10bn

ofoil to
i

pay forthe import offood,
medicines and humanitarian
goods. “There is, ofcourse, ab-
solutely no sanction to prevent
Iraq importing all the ambu-
lances it requires," he said.

“Ifhe is that short ofambu-
lances, we would be delighted
to consider through the sanc-
tions committee howmanyam-
bulances be needs, ifhe would
choose to put them on the list

he submits in place ofsome of
the other claims for humani-
tarian goods he has made, such
as glass ashtrays, cigarettes, al-

cohol and plastic surgery.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
New Deal costs
THE GOVERNMENT has
spent nearly £i2m on
promoting the New Deal

programme for the jobless,

the Employment minister

Andrew Smith disclosed in a
written reply, adding that the

New Deal information line

and-website had received

almost 150,000 responses.

whether full-scale research
into sleep loss or sleep

prevention should be carried

out said the Transport

minister Glenda Jackson.

Sleep study
THE GOVERNMENT has

launched a pilot study into

the effects of aircraft noise on
people’s sleep to determine

Trade inquiry
THE EUROPEAN
Commission is investigating

complaints of unfair trading

on steel products coming
from the countries of India.

Iran, Taiwan. Bulgaria,

South Africa and Yugoslavia,

said the Trade and Industry
minister Lord Sainsbmy of

Ttirville.

Dictator warning
ANY“PINOCHETS of the
future" should note Britain
was committed to the
International Criminal

Court, the Fbreign Office

minister Tony Lloyd said.

That the UK had agreed on
Monday to ratify creation of
the court sent “a strong
signal to the Pinochets of
the future”, Mr Lloyd said

the house

Today’s business
IN THE Commons: 9.30am.
Backbench debates on com-
pensation for vaccine dam-
aged people, economic
problems facing seaside hol-
iday towns, aid for children

in Burundi 2.30pm: North-
ern Ireland questions, ques-
tions to the Prime Minister;

European parliamentary
elections Bill, short debate
on future of Harefield hospi-
tal Lords 2-30pm: Queen’s
Speech debate, last day, on
health and home affairs.
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Giant Haystacks
dies from cancer
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The 50-stonewrestler Giant Haystacks (right), who has died of cancer, and Big Daddy, his long-time opponent, who died last year

GIANT HAYSTACKS, one ofthe
greatest stars of British
wrestling - and certainty its

largest - has died of cancer.

The showman,who stood al-

most seven foot, with a fight-

ing weight of about 50 stone,

was a symbol of an age when
wrestling on ITV would at-
tract millions of viewers on a
Saturday afternoon before the
football results.

In the good guy/bad guy
theatre ofwrestling he played
an angry mountain of a man
against his long-time oppo-
nent, Big Daddy, the kiddies’

and grannies’ favourite, who
died last year.

Haystacks, 52, who said he
never lost, would often be dis-

qualified as his fights dissolved

in uproan while Kent Walton,
the commentatoi; shouted hys-
terically. He dominated the

ring from the moment of his

slow entry, squeezing his bulk
between the ropes.

But he was no great tech-

nician: the intricacies of the

half-nelson, Boston crab and

byjack O’Sullivan

the flying headscissors were
never the hallmark of a
wrestler who relied on his

bulk. Mick McManus, his one-
timetagpartra; said: “He pre-

ferred to pick a fella up,

body-slam him on to the can-
vas and then dive on top ofhim.

The chances of someone get-

ting up were remote.”

McManus, who retired in

1981, said Haystacks, real
name Martin Ruane, was dif-

ferent in private. "He was
quiet-spoken and he did not get
perturbed outside the ring” A
devout Roman Catholic from a
Manchester Irish family he re-

fused to fight on Sundays.
Simon Garfield, author of

The Wrestling, said he bad a
sense of humour. “He appre-
ciated the ludicrousness of his

size and in his occasional
grudge tag matches with Big
Daddy he would be paired
with a tiny man and his oppo-
nent would also be tiny, adding
to the comic effect as a man

would run through Haystacks’

legs and hewould look dumb-
founded. “However;” Garfield

added, “Haystacks had his ag-

gressive side. He said that
wrestlingwas the ontyway he
could get out all his pent-up
angerwithout being arrested”

Haystacks was aggrieved
when his sport was killed offby
ITVs decision to take it off the

air in 1988 because itwas con-
sidered too downmarket for ad-

vertisers. So upset was
Haystacks that he said, but for

the law, he would have lulled

Greg Dyke, the executive re-

sponsible for the decision.

He continued to fight but the

paywas sometimesjust £60 an
appearance. Two years ago
he was stricken with cancer
just after signing a contract to

revive his career in the US with
his Hollywood friend Hulk
Hogan.

Giant Haystacks was at his

Manchester home with his

wife and childhood sweetheart
Rita, when he died on Sunday.
He leaves three sons.

Pro-lifers

eall for

of Boots
ANTI-ABORTION campaigners
were calling for a boycott of

Boots the chemist last night

after the high street chain an-

nounced itwas openingafam-
ily planning dime in one of its

Glasgow stores.

- familyvalues campaigners
and the Roman Catholic
Church in Scotlandreactedanr

grfly to the- proposed pilot

schemefor a walk-in dime; Va-
lerie Richies, of Runfly and
Youth Concern, said parents

would be appalled that Boots,

“thought of as an eminently

sensible organisation”, should

be sending the signal to chil-

dren: “Go out and have sex.”

“This is abuse of children,

not familyplanning," she said

The scheme marks the first

time in Britainfamily planning

has been taken out ofdoctors’

surgeries or specialist dimes
and into a high street store. The
twice-weekty clinic will be run
in a private room at Boots’ .

store in Glasgow’s St Enoch’s
Centre, a busy shopping
precinct The service will be
widely advertised in nightclubs,

bars ami universily unions and
there trill also.be an informa-

tion point on the shop floor.

Both Boots andthe Greater

Glasgow Communityand Men-
tal Health Services NHS Trust
strenuously denythat tiremove
would encourage under-age

sex. By makingadvicemore ac-

cessible, they say they hope to

reduce the number of teenage
pregnancies. Since 1993, the

number ofpregnancies among
13 to 19-year-olds in Greater

Glasgow has fallen from 1,916

to 1.724 peryear. However the

number of 13 to 15-year-olds

who became pregnant in-

creased from 102 to 169.

Anne Marie McKay, director

of&eFani^ FlanidngAssod- .

ation Scotland, said young peo-

By GlendaCooper
and Stephen Goodwin
Scotland Correspondent

piewho were sexualtyactive or

thinking about having sex often

felt “intimidated’’ by ordinary

services. There is no minimum
age for those seeking advice,

butthe decision on whetherto
give out contraceptives will be
for the docton •

A trust spokeswoman said:

“Individual dinirians have to

take a decision on the maturi-

ty of the person they are see-

ing. It is certainty not pills on
demand, however young.”

Early findings from a study

by the research unitfor health

and behavioural change at the
University of Edinburgh show
31 per cent of 15-year-old boys
mScolftmd have had sex, com-
pared with 37 per cent in 1994.

The figure for girls remained
constant at 36 per cent
The survey of2,500 Scottish

15-year-olds indicated school
sex education was effective in

providing information about
the threat ofAids and other sex-

ually transmitted infections but

conversation at home about
sex and relationships

The initiative was an-

nounced on the same day as a
survey showing teenagers in

Britain fear pregnancy more
thap catphrng TTTV anri sap enn-

doras as a nuisance. Wide-
spread ignorance about
sexually transmitted diseases

means that one in six young
people thought wrongly that

treatment for carriers of the
Aids virus could stop them
being infectious.

. Asurvey by the Brook Advi-

sory Centres, the sec advice

charity found that topnagift hnys

mparticularwerepromiscuous
am! willing to take risks.

Sea resort sells

sand to Arabs
ASEASIDEresort is in danger

oflosing its beach because the

council is selling off too much
sand, it was dainiedyesterday

The legendary race horse of

the Seventies, Red Rum, exer-

cjsedcn theserawnflebeachat

Southport, Merseyside, and

thousands of tourists use it

everyyeanButa efisputehasbro-

ken out over extraction,of the

sand, which is sold for glass-

making, foundries, jape fining

and aggregates and has even

been shipped to Saudi Arabia

Sefton Borough Council

earns about £65,000 a year by

ZT-.
- and claims it has no effect on

the local environment Howev-

er opponents of the extraction

say it has caused the sand to be

overtaken by mud and grasses

BY CHRIS HAMILTON

and should stop before the

tourist industry is rained.

A Liberal Democrat coun-

dQoz; John Pugh, said: “The

vastamountofsand extracted

overthe past decadecorrelates

with the spread of mud and
grasses...No oneissure about

toecause and while there is an

elementofuncertaintysuretyit

wouJdbe betternottorisk£ir-

ther extraction.”

Pieter Swaibriek, a council

spokesman, dismissed Mr
Pugh’s claims as “rubbish. The
effeds... have been going on for

hundreds of years,” he said.

‘Added to that, the whole beach

area has risen sis feet over 40

years, which is a huge amount
of sand.”

3 Years’ 0% Finance with 20% Deposits Ye
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"M CITROEN XSARA
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN

X6aAA Pfuera START FROM Cl I,MO ON THE ROAD. GAR SHOWN XSARA 1.01 1BV EXCLUSIVE. 616.170 ON THE ROAD (EXCLUDES OPTIONAL METALLIC HUNT, 6226J. ON THE ROAD PRICES INCLUDE MT6 FOR DELIVERY, NUMBER PLATES. 19 MONTHS’ ROAD HIND LICENCE
AND C3B GOVERNMENT FIRST REOtSTRAnON FEE. 3 YEARS' Mb FINANCE AVAILABLE ON ALL XSARA MODELS. TYPICAL FINANCE EXAMPLE BASED ON XSARA I.Aflfc ON THE ROAD PRICE, fill,MO. DEPOSIT (904U, SB MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF CMRS3. TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE D11.M0. CUSTOMER APR. Mb. FINANCE AVAILABLE TO OVER IB. ONIY AND SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE MAT BE REQUIRED. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM CITROEN FINANCE, VERNON HOUSE. SICILIAN AVENUE. LONDON WC1A 200
FINANCE OFFER APPLIES TO RETAIL REGISTRATIONS OF NEW XSARA MODELS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN T.I9.M AND 81ABB. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. PASSENGER AND LATERAL AIRBAGS STANDARD ON MODELS BUILT AFTER 1 6 0a.
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Councils plan

‘will cripple

poorest areas’
TOUGH new powers to deter

councils from imposingbig tax

rises will be unveiled by the

Government today amid fears

by Labour MPs that the move
will cripple Britain's poorest

areas.

The policy of penalising au-

thorities that propose large

rises will be unveQed by John
Prescott when he announces
the annual local government
settlement in the Commons.
The Independent understands
the Deputy Prime Minister will

announce a £2.3bn funding
package to keep tax rises down
to45per cent,equivalentto £30
for an average home. But be
will also insist there will be no
return to the days of “tax and
spend” of profligate councils

and wfll announce a new power
to deter large rises.

Council tax benefit subsidy
wfll be withheld from town halls

that raise bills above guideline

levels drawn up by Whitehall.

The subsidy is worth millions to

local authorities and is vital for

cities such as Liverpool and
Leeds, where up to 40per cent
of residents Haim the benefit.

BY PAUL WAUGH
Political Correspondent

The Government's determi-

nation to control council spend-

ing, which at £50bn makes up
a quarter ofall public spending,

was shownyesterdaywithpub-
lication of the Local Govern-
ment BQL Itabolishes universal

capping of town hall budgets,

but Mr Prescott will retain re-

serve powers to cap the worst

offenders - measures that crit-

ics of the new penalties have

dubbed “capping through the

back door".

Labour council leaders and
MPs reacted with fury to the

proposals, with some describ-

ing them as “regressive’’ and
“an attack on the poor”.

Sir Jeremy Beecham, the

Labour chairman of the Local

Government Association,

which represents an authorities

in England and Wales, said he
would lodge strong protests

with the Government
“We are extremely unhappy

about this. Itisvetyunwelcome,

as it hits the poorest authorities

hardest and is going to make

matters worse. It further dis-

torts the link between local

spendingdecisions and council

tax decisions. It is not capping

but it is as good as and I sus-

pect the hand of the lYeasuiy

in it”

yesterdayHilaryArmstrong,

the Local Government ministei;

said council taxpayers would
not face “excessive" increases

in their bills. “We don’t believe

there will be excessive council

tax rises. I cannot imagine
councils want to behave in a
massively irresponsible way.

But iftheydowe willhave to in-

tervene."

Paul Burstow, the Liberal

Democrat local government
sppfeffsmfln

,
said that ifcouncils

ignored the proposed benefit

penalties, cities such as liver-

pool could see a rise of 2180 on
their bills; Manchester would
see a rise of£205 and Islington

a riseof£156 ifthe subsidywere
withdrawn. “This really is an-

other example of the Govern-
ment’s control freakery. It is

incredible that a Labour gov-

ernment is effectivelyattacking

the poorest in urban areas."

the independent
Wednesday 2 December 199S

Two rivals for the job of elected Mayor ofLondon, Ken Livingstone and Jeffrey Archer, enjoying coffee and cake yesterday David Rose

Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DON’T LIKE.

When you have a problem, it’s the

most natural thing in the world to want

to talk it through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates

another problem: who’s the best person

to confide in?

An obvious choice would be a dose

friend. But let’s face it, we don’t always

choose our friends for their amazing

powers of tact, diplomacy and

the very problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samaritans can be

useful. We ’re more discreet than your

best mate, we’ll listen as carefully as

your girlfriend or boyfriend, and we’re as

sympathetic as your family. We’re also

non-judgementa). unshockabfe, and

extremely experienced.

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90,

and you can e-mail us on

Dispute over
boundary
‘led to libel’
A HIGH Court jury was asked

yesterday to award damages to

a formerLabourcouncillorand
his wife who claim they were
the victimsofacase of“bound-

ary rage" that culminated in a

neighbour writing “grossly li-

bellous” letters about them.

Graham Rush, a market op-
erator and his wife, Barbara, of

Kidmore End, near Reading,

Berkshire, are suing Dagmar
Coward, a teacher; overtwo let-

ters she circulated on a “large

scale" containing allegations of

assault and lying to police.

The couple's counsel, Harry
Boggis-Rolfe. told the courtthat

Mrs Coward had allowed the

boundarydispute to become an
“obsession". He said that after

Mr and Mrs Rush moved next

door to Mrs Coward in 1989

trouble flared between them
over “trivial matters”.

In 1993 Mr andMrs Rush got

planningpermission tobufld an
extension. Mr Boggis-Rolfe

said that after a “fracas" on 5

October 1994, as Mr Rush and
his builderwere attempting to

by Cathy Gordon

work on the extension, Mrs
Coward went “completely out

of control". She was later con-

victed of assaulting Mr and
Mrs Rush bywiping her bloody
hands on them and was sen-

tenced to a one-year condi-

tional discharge. Her
subsequent appeal against the

conviction was later dismissed.

MrBoggis-Rolfe said that in

May 1996, Mrs Coward circu-

lated two “highlydamaging" let-

ters containing‘mostdreadful”
allegations about the couple.

In the first open letter she ac-

cused Mr Rush of assaulting

her. She claimed he caused her

wrongful arrest, prosecution

and conviction by lying and
alsoaccused Mrs Rush oftying.

In her second letter, Mrs
Coward accused Mr Rush and
his “accomplice” Mrs Rush of

committing “criminal'" acts

against her.

Mrs Coward, now of Head-
ington, Oxford, denies libeL

The case continues today.

Philip Carvill with the detection aid Neville Elder

TV aid traces

licence cheats
discretion. Tell one person, and you may

end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able

to talk to someone in your family. Then

again, you may be one of the large

number of people who find talking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly

embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend? if you can,

great. But sometimes we don’t want to

expose our weaknesses to those who

fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is

jo@samaritans.org or visit our

homepage at www.samaritans.org.

We’re available 24 hours a day, every

day of the year.

And you don’t have to be climbing

up the walls before you call us - any

kind of problem, big or small, is a good

enough reason to pick up the phone.

Call now. You’ll find we're

remarkably easy to talk to.

The Samaritans

HUNDREDS OF television li-

cence officers started patrols
yesterday with new hand-held
machines that can detect mag-
netic radiation given offbysets
from a range of 100 feet
TV Licensing, which runs

the system for the BBC, said it

hoped the threat of the new
technology would encourage
the estimated 1.8 million li-

cence evaders to buy a £97.50
colour licence in the run-up to

the Christmas viewing boom.
The equipment is the result

ofthree years’ research. It can
detect a switched on television

whether it is receiving cable,

terrestrial or satellite pro-
grammes and weighs only one-
tenth ofearlier models, making
it easier to sweep high-rise
blocks, for example.
TV Licensing said it was

By Paul Peachey

likely to catch more dodgers
than the 200,000 snared overthe
past six months. The maxi-
mum fine for evasion is £1.000.

Detector vans have also
been fitted with new portable
computers to checkwith a cen-
tral database whethera house-
holder has a licence.

TV Licensing said about
1.000 evaders were caughteach
day by its 400 officers even
though at the end ofSeptember
there were a record 22 million

licence holders.

Simon Ablitt, directoroffield
operations for the organisa-
tion, said; “This new equip-
ment will be quickerand easier
and more effective. If people
don’t heed the warnings, the
number we catch will go up."
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By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

YOUNGPEOPLE in Britain and
the rest ofEurope feel trapped

in a “protracted limbo” be-
tween childhood and adult-

hood, unable to take od
responsibilities. Job insecurity

and longer periods ofeducation

and training mean they find it

hard to envisage a settled fam-
ily life, according to a study of

18 to 30-year-olds.

The study, from the Work-
Life Research Centre, says
young people are aware a “job

for life’' is now an impossible

dream, although they expect a
reasonable amount of security

and opportunities to develop
their skills and employability.

An emerging “psychologi-

cal contract” between the

young and employers also in-

volves an expectation on the

part of workers that there will

be flexible working hours to

leave time for interests and
obligations outside work.

Respondents in Britain, the

Republic of Ireland, Norway.
Portugal and Sweden disliked

the “long hours culture". That
was particularly evident in the

UK and Portugal.

Women’s and men's expec-
tations seem to be converging.

Women in all groups expected
employment to be part oftheir

current and future lives and
men said they hoped to share
family responsibilities.

Manywomen, however; said

men’s aspirations might not
match their practical contri-

Ftaad term contracts, % (1997 )

UK Ireland Portugal Sweden Norway

Employees under 25 13 19 26 42 35"

All employees 7 10 10 1 4 1

2

Minify si*oi! uaMimr ugr; is-,;-'.;'

Youth unemployment % (1995)

UK Ireland Portugal Sweden Norway

15 to 19-year-olds 17.3 27.7 15.6 21.2 6.0

20 to 24-year-olds 14.5 16.0 16.1 18.3 7.0

Completed upper secondary education % 1 1997)

UK brind Portugal Sweden Norway

. 25 to 29-year-olds 57 66 36 90 69

Sfcrte Eurostat Labour Fo<<e Survey. Naimcgtar Mineral Su'tjj o-‘ Sc.: '.ti—

button to domestic life. The
more educated men were more
likely to say they wanted to par-

ticipate fully in childcare, while
young men in blue-collar jobs
in all countries exceptSweden
tended to be less committed.

Attitudes to work-family
arrangements were influenced

both by family background and
national policies. “Countries
which provide childcare and
parental leave are also those
where young people have the
most supportive views ofwork-
ing mothers and institutional

childcare."

In all countries young
women had high employment
aspirations but, in countries

with little childcare support
,

they were sceptical about the
feasibility of combining moth-
erhood and employment

Job insecurityemerged as a
main area of concern in all

five countries. “The changing

Royal medical
colleges ‘just

cosy clubs’

labour market and in particu-

lar the increase in insecure

work, whether perceived or ac-
tual. creates tensions.

-

Expectations of support
from the state or employers to

combine work and family life

varied throughout the five

*S
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countries. Respondents in

Britain held out little hope of

much backing. The authors

argued that the growth in tem-

porary
-

contracts could under-

mine policies aimed at

supporting parents who want to

combine work with a family.

The researchers, from Man-
chester Metropolitan Univer-

sity and the Institute of
Education, London, challenged

employers and policy-makers to

consider the implications of

their findings. Uncertainties in

young people's lives meant it

might be difficult to find a com-
mitted and effective workforce.

Most young people could
not imagine a role for trade
unions in reconciling jobs and
domestic responsibilities. The
report however, said there was
an opportunity for unions to in-

volve and support more young
people by taking on board their

family-work concerns.
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THE ROYAL medical colleges

are “toothless tigers" and “cosy-

clubs", claiming to safeguard
the public while in reality pro-

moting the interests of their

own members, says the presi-

dent of the Royal College of

Psychiatrists.

Robert Kendell warns the

colleges they must take action

to respond to a succession of

scandals that have shaken pub-
lic confidence in the medical
profession.

Writing in the Psychiatric

Bulletin, ProfessorKendell says

that while in the past the posi-

tion of the colleges has been
“unassailable", recent events

have exposed their limitations.

He says a series of scandals
- including breast and cervical

screening problems,alcoholic

surgeons who were allowed to

continuing operating and the

-awful saga” ofcardiac surgery
in Bristol - revealed that all too

often colleagues were aware of

problems but did nothing to

stop incompetent practition-

ers. “It has become dear ... that

the colleges lack the power
and perhaps the stomach to dis-

cipline those senior members
of their fraternity who are no
longer functioning competent-

ly" he writes.

He said that none of the

scandals had so far involved

psychiatry but that was proba-

bly because the nature of psy-

chiatric practice does not lend

itself to easy detection of in-

competence and patients’ lives

are not put at immediate risk.

While the colleges see them-

selves as the guardians ofstan-

dards, in reality once a doctor

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

is a member or a fellow all the

college can do is issue guide-

lines that doctors do not have
to follow.

“The fact is at present all the

medical colleges are toothless

tigers,” the professor says.

“Neither consultants nor their

employers need pay any at-

tention to the colleges' state-

ments about dinical standards

or minimum staffing levels if

they do not want to. Even the
ultimate and rarely used sanc-
tion of expulsion ... is little

more than a symbolic gesture."
Professor Kendell says the

colleges face a “start choice”
and “time is not on our side”.

The first choice is to retreat into

postgraduate training and
abandon pretensions to guard-
ing standards, in which case
their prestige and influence

would rapidly wane.
The other way would be to

nail their colours to the mast
over clinical standards. But in

doing that “theywould be com-
mitting themselves to criticis-

ing and indirectly imposing
sanctions upon their own mem-
bers and fellows” and risk alien-

ating those they criticise.

However, Professor Kendell
adds that while in the past the
colleges have had it both ways,

as “cosy chibs” and guardians
of standards, this is no longer
possible. “The colleges have to

decide explicitly and publicly

whetherwhen a conflict arises

they exist to farther the inter-

ests ofpatients or doctors,” he
concludes.

MILLENNIUM BUG WATCH

THINK FOR a moment what

you’re actually' going to do in

the few days before and after

the weekend beginning on 1

January 2000. Given that

some people are predicting

problems caused by the mil-

lennium bug. perhaps you

have planned to fill up the car

with petrol and withdraw

some extra cash - or maybe

all ofit? Ever thoughtmillions

ofother people will have had

exactly the same thought?

That is the sort ofscenario

that already worries Jon

Fliitinwider, chief informa-

tion officer for Los Angeles

County, the largest county

government in the world. “If

everybodyderides on the last

week of1999 to go out and fill

his or her gas [petrol! tank,

there isn't enough gas to do

that. If everybody decides

theywant to take $500 from
theirATM, there isn’t enough

cash,” he said.

“Ifeverybodywanted to go

out and buy an extra supply

of groceries, there aren’t

enough groceries. Ourwhole
thing is supply and demand
We need to be careful thatwe
manage this and we don't go
into the hysteria."

So ifyou’re going to panic,

do it nice and early. And pay

with your credit card.

Charles Arthur
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Convicted solicitors not struck off
VT least six solicitors con-

victed ofcriminal offences have

)een allowed to continue prac-

jsing ijythe disdplinaiyarm of

heLaw Society. The solicitors

iad committed crimes includ-

ing possessing child pornogra-

phy. assault and fraud, yet the

Solicitors' DisdplinaiyTribunal

judged that they should not be

struck off the rolls.

Legal experts and police of-

ficers expressed shock at the

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

findings, which weremade in a

study of the results of the tri-

bunal's latest 200 hearings.

The study, details of which

will be broadcast in a Dis-

patches documentary on Chan-

nel 4 tomorrow, also found that

78 solicitors, found tohave mis-

used their clients’ money, were

not struck off

Michael Zander QC, a pro-

fessor of law at the London

School ofEconomics, said: “Td

rather assumed, as I think

most solidbors assume, that

anyimproper handling ofclient

monies will automatically lead

to you being struck off”

Of the solicitors in the sur-

vey, 54 were making at least

theirsecondappearance before

the tribunal and 39 had been
fined at theirprevious appear-

ance. The study revealed that

21 ofthe39 were fined again but

were still not struck off

The survey will increase

pressure for reform of the

way the legal profession is

regulated.

Even Barrie Marsh, the

president of the tribunal was
surprised by the findings. *Tm
amazedby that," he said ofone
of the cases. “Criminal offences

involving dishonesty - 1 would

be amazed if the solicitor was
not struck off”

Among the cases featured in

the surveywas that of a Croy-

don solicitor; Terry Mitchell

who was allowed to continue

practising by the tribunal de-

spite having served a jail sen-

tence for a building society

fraud He was eventuallystruck

off after an appeaL

Other solicitorswho have re-

cently been allowed to contin-

ue working include Patrick

Macavoy, from Slough, Berk-

shire, whowas fined £1,500 for

possession of child pornogra-

phy earlier this year. Indira

Maharaj, a north London so-

licitor; was convicted of an at-

tempted mortgage fraud last

yeac butwas allowed by the tri-

bunal to keep practising after

it was said the conviction had

almost driven her to suicide.

The workload of the Office

for the Supervision of

Solicitors, which receives com-

plaints about solicitors and de-

cides whether they should be

referred on to the tribunal has

doubled in the past two years

to about 40.000 complaints a

year. Less than 1 per cent of

complaints are passed to the

tribunal and receive a public

hearing.

Martin Mears. a former

president of the Law Society,

said: ‘1 think of the reputation

ofsolicitors and it's bad for our

reputation that our shop win-

dow body, the OSS, deals with

complaints in the way that it

does."

Dispatches also reveals de-

tails of a Law Society study on

the OSS. It found that half the

300 complainants gave the OSS
a rating of between zero and

three out often forthewEiytheir

complaint was handled.

Parma ham can be
sliced and packed in

Britain, court rules
By Darius Sanai

THE COURT of Appeal struck

a blow yesterday for the

democratisation of higb-class

food when it ruled that Asda
could sell cut-price Parma bam
sliced and packaged in this

country
In a move that should be wel-

comed by all aficionados of

prosciutto con melone, the

court ruled that the famously

jealous Italian association of

Parma ham producers had no
right to stop the supermarket
chain buying the ham in Italy

and chopping and labelling the

delicacy elsewhere.

“This is a victorynot only for

Asda. but also for the con-

sumer," an Asda spokesman
said. Its policy of buying in

bulkin Italymade it possible to

sell the bam cheaper than any
ofits competitors, he said. Asda
celebrated by setting up a
Parma ham stall outside the

court in London and offering

samples to passers-by.

The decision overturned
what had been a victoryforthe

Consomo del Prosciutto di
Parma earlier this yean when
the High Court ruled that Eu-
ropean Commission rules de-

signed to prevent other

disputes Over names

Other products with

controversial names:
ElderRower champagne.
Thorncroft Vineyard, a

British producer of fizzy,

fermented elderflower

wine, lost its campaign to

label its product
Elderflower champagne in

J 993 after the French

Champagne Producers'

Association went to the

Court of Appeal.

Sherry. Makers of Bristol

Cream and other British

“sherries* are no longer

allowed to use the name
after lawsuits in Spain led

to a strict definition of

who can put the label on
the drink. Sherry is made
in the Jerez region of

Spain: anything else is

fortified wine.

Cheddar cheese.
Residents of the Somerset
village of Cheddar Gorge
were dismayed when in

1 996 Brussels said

Cheddar cheese was so
ubiquitous its origin could
not be specified.

Haute Provence wine.
The wines of the Haute
Provence vineyard in

South Africa are labelled

"Product of South Africa".

French winemakers and
the European Union this

year forced the vineyard

to change its name, to

Agusta. because its wines
might be confused with
those produced in France.

Libel
lawyer’s

free

offer
By Ian Burrell

UTerroni delicatessen in Clerkenwell, London, selling hams from Parma, northern Italy Torn PUston

producers from cashing in on
regional specialities also ap-

plied to Asda's case.

In a porcine soundbite,

Justin King, Asda's deputy
trading director gloated: “[The
consortium's] argument that

slicing and packing this ham in

the UK makes it in some way

less genuine took a real ham-
mering in court."

The decision opens up the

possibility iffAsda’s competitors

following suit, leading to a gen-
eral reduction in the price ofa
product that sells forabout £12

a pound
The diy-cured salty ham.

hung for up to 12 months, has
been produced in theParma re-

gion since Roman times, and
strict rules govern the rearing

ofthe pigs and its sale,with the
consortium foundlingdozens of
legal actionsayear to protect its

producers from foreign rivals.

Hie court refused the con-

sortium leave to appeal to the

House of Lords, although it

can still apply to the law lords

for that right Given the deter-

minationwith whichthe Italian

organisation has pursued pre-

tenders from France, Spain,

Germany and the United
States, such a move cannot be

ruled out although Asda's case
is different in that its ham is

made and cured in Parma
But some porcophiles will be

unaffectedby yesterday’s deci-

sion. One school ofcontinental

gourmet thought holds that

Parma ham has become over-

commercialised and the real

thing is the subtler, nuttier San
Daniele ham from the bills of

Alto-Adige, near the Austrian

border. And for others, pro-

sciutto is ham-fisted in its

flavours compared with Spain's

jamon serrano - similarly cured

but made from pigs fed on
acorns instead ofParma’s whey.

HARD-UP DEFAMATION vic-

tims will be able to call on the

services of the country's best-

known libel lawyers, Peter

Carter-Ruck and Partners, who
are offering to take on cases on

a “no win, no fee” basis.

Until now, many people have

feared to challenge rich media
organisations because actions

are often long and costly. Mr
Carter-Ruck said be had been

campaigning for 30 years to

make defamation actions more
widely available.

Such actions have always

been outside the legal aid bud-

get but the opportunity for

fighting them emerged with

the introduction of the Condi-

tional Fee Agreement Order in

June.

Under the terras of such an
arrangement, clients would
have to pay only the firm's pro-

fessional fees if they won their

case, with 25 per cent of any
compensation. If the case is

lost the professional fees are

waived, although the losing

client would still be liable for the

costs of the defending side. A
Law Society spokesman said

the arrangement would be
most useful to hard-up plaintiffs

with straightforward cases.
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Or if you want to come across loud why not choose one of

W STs Diverse 2010 or 2015 (with digital answer machine)

cordless phones. Each one is digitally enhanced by Siemens

technology and is so dear, the only crackle you’ll hear will be the turkey

cooking in the background! And the Diverse 2010 at only £119.99, is

bound to ring your bell! Clearly Better. Clearly BT.
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AMuscovite bolding a fish bejust caught through the ice oftihe Moskva river in Moscow yesterday. In the background
is Russia’s government braiding AP/Alexander ZemUanichenko

Ablueprint fora Eurqpean-
wide defence policy is expected
to be agreed by Tbny Blair and
Jacques Chirac at a two-day
Anglo-French summit in St
Malo tomorrow and Friday.

The outline agreement could
eventually allow theEU to take
overresponsibility for defence
from the Western European
Union, its fledging defence arm.
Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-
retary and George Robertson,

the Secretaiy.of State for De-
fence, meet their French coun-
terparts in Paris today to pave
the way for the two leaders' his-

toric agreement
The three-pronged “state-

ment of principles" will cover
ensuring the EU punches its

weight in the world on foreign

and security policy, a new,
effective decision-making pro-
cess; and an enhanced defence
capability. Last night British

sources said the two countries
were on course for agreement

BYAndrew Grice,
and Imre Karacs
in Potsdam

but admitted there were out-
standing issues still to be re-
solved over the role of Nato,
Britain is insisting that the new
EU defence plans must not un-
dermine Nato or create a “Nato
mark two” but France has tra-

ditionally been more lukewarm
about the organisation.

Germany and France mean-
while found much to disagree
over at their summit in Pots-

dam yesterday, but Britain
again presented them with an
opportunity to sound alike. This
time, however unlike previous
instances ofunityforged in the
face of the common enemy,
they outbid each other in
singing Tbny Blair’s praises.

President Jacques Chirac
had come to Potsdam deeply
impressed by Downing Street’s

recent volte-face over the “Eu-

ropean defence identity". Until

now, Britain wanted none ofit
much to the chagrin of French
leaders. But Mr Blair’s en-
dorsement of the idea of a
broader European defence role

within the West European
Union gave France and Ger-
many something to celebrate.

It also gave their leaders
something to put in their joint

declaration. “We shall seek
ways to allow the European
Union to have operational
capabilities which it had lacked

until now,” they said
But defence also highlighted

the distance between Paris and
Bonn, and the proximity of

Britain to the Germans. Fed up
with French prevarication,

Chancellor Gerhard Schroder
told President Chirac that the
German defence industry was
ready to forge closer ties with

Britain’s, and France risked

missing the boat The German
aeronautics giant Dasa is plan-

ning a merger with Bi

Aerospace to create a cor
that cancompete with Ai
ca's best France's Aerospt
is also supposed to join

Europe-wide alliance, bv

application hasbeen held u
cause it is still partly contn
by the government Fr
was told yesterday tha
more delays will be allowe

Despite many brave wc
the Franco-German axis

also stuck on the key issi

EU reform, needed to prej

the community for its con
expansion.

Germany says it want
conclude Agenda 2000, the

form blueprint at a special

summit it will organise un
its presidency in March.

Meanwhile, the timeU
for the EU’s eastward
largement is slipping Not e

the French President is j

pared to name a date for
new members' accession.

Ministers give
Mugabe visit

the brush-off
BRITAIN was preparing a
chilly welcome and an equally

sharp dressing down last night

for President RobertMugabe of

Zimbabwe, currently taking

time away from his problem-
racked country for a private

visit to London.
Normally a foreign head of

state and government visiting

Britain, even at short notice,

would expect to be received by
the Prime Minister, or; at the.

very least, bythe Foreign Sec-
retary.

This time, however, a re-

quest from the Zimbabwean
side for a meeting drew noth-

ingmore than an offer oftalks

on ETiday with Tbny Lloyd, a
Foreign Office minister.

Officially, the reason is the.

tight schedules of Tbny Blair

and Robin Cook, both busy
with meetings abroad and im-
portant parliamentary en-

gagements.

No less plainly, however;

Britain is signalling its disap-

proval <rfMr Mugabe's policies,

and the -plight they have
brought upon his country

Foreign Office officials con-

firmed that, in the unlikely

eventthat the meetingwfth Mr
Lloyd went ahead, the minister

UK campaigns
to indict Saddam
A WORLDWIDE campaign to

prosecute President Saddam
Hussein and li other Iraqi

leaders on war crimes and
genocide charges was
launched in London yesterday.

The International Campaign
to Indict Iraqi War Criminals

(Indict), which is backed fcy$3m
(£L85m) from the United States

Congress, vowed to use in-

ternational law to bring the

Iraqi regime Injustice.

Indict, which is based in

London but will set up offices

in NewYork, Paris andMoscow
over the next year; received

support from Tbny Blair and
President Bfll Clinton as itwas
launched formalty in the House

of Commons yesterday.

The pressure group re-

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

vealed it bad alreadybegunpro-
ceedings against President
Saddam's half-brother; Barzan
Al Tikriti, but he fled to Bagh-
dad when he discovered the

move last week.
Mr Tikriti, the Iraqi ambas-

sador to the UN in Geneva, is

one of 11 leading members of

the Baathist regime named by
Indict yesterday on its “want-
ed’’ list ofthose guilty ofcrimes
against humanity.

The group’s chairwoman,
Ann OwydMR said that as well

as bringing proceedings itself,

the organisation would lead

the drive for a special UN tri-

bunal to tiy theIi^ President

Over 50 and renewing your

home
insurance?

Try Saga for high quality cover

Call free

0800 414 515
quoting reference IDD804

Our lines are open 830am to 7pm weekdays,

and 9am to l pm Saturdays.

pServtos would Btemiend you NOW’S the time.Swwteca woutd Bee m send you

Information on other Saga products ind

services ifld iH8y psss on your denik to

other Saga companies -for thfr purpose.

By Rupert Cornwell

would raise a host ofconcerns:

aboutthe growing social unrest

in Zimbabwe, the peremptory
expropriation of 841 mostly
white-owned farms, human-
rights abuses and the involve-

ment of a reported 6,000

Zimbabwean troops in the cavil

war in the Democratic Repub-
lic of Congo, helping President
Laurent KahOa to fend off a
Tutsi uprising in the east

Before arriving in Britain

moreover; MrMugabe flouted

UnitedNations sanctions fayfly-

ing to Tripoli for folks with

MuarnmarGaddafi, theLibyan
leader;whom he Is believed to '

have asked forhelp in shoring
up Zimbabwe's crumbling
finances after a 50 per cent

plunge in its currency against

the US dollar this yean
However, Mr Lloyd told the

Commonsyesterdaythatfor all

its complaints, Britain would
not cut aid to Zimbabwe.

“Our assistance goes to the

poorest people in Zimbabwe,”
he told Tory critics. “If yon
think British projectaid would
be replaced by Zimbabwean
government assistance, you
are simply wrong.”
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Iren playing near a barricade outside a church in Jakarta yesterday. There are fears of rising tit-fbr-tat

nee in Indonesia after attacks on places ofworship by both Christian and Muslim mobs Charles Dharapak

One Nation MP ‘is

not an Australian’
Hiflltenge to the election re-

sults. Mr Hong explained that

he was stepping in where the

National Party, thejunior part-

ner in the governing coalition,

had stepped back, citingmore

important things on which to

spend its money.
Ms Hill, interviewed at her

Queensland home, pronounced

herself “very hurt. I'm a very

loyal Australian," she said, and

added (hat she had now re-

nounced her British citizen-

ship, although there was no

recognition in the constitution

of retrospective action

A constitutional expert

Toqy Blacksliield, sketched out

one intriguing scenario to

thepublic broadcaster ABC. If

Ms Hill were disqualified, there

would be a recount ofthe Sen-

ate votes from Queensland,

which works on a party list

system.

The result would almost

certainly be for (henumber two

on One Nation's list to be elect-

ed. If the party wanted to

secure its original choice of

representative, the second per-

son could resign the seat, and

Ms BUI -oranyoneelse-could

then be renominated by the

Queensland parliament

THESOLE parliamentaryrep-

resentative of the Australian

anti-immigration party, (tee

Nation, may be unable to take

up the seat she won two
months ago because she is in-

sufficiently Anstralian.

Heather HOI, originallyfrom
Britain but who has lived in

Australia for 26 years, held

dual citizenship at the time of

the 3 October poll in Queens-

land She now faces court ac-
tion instigated by a Sydney
businessman. Chuck Hong,
who does not believe she is en-

titled to enter the legislature.

Article 44 ofAustralia’s con-

stitution states that rarutiAUre

must take “reasonable steps"

to ensure their allegiances are

to their adopted country only.

The Supreme Court disquali-

fied two camfidates in a 1992by-

election, onefrom Italyand one
from Spain, because they bad
failed to renounce theirformer
nationality. Since this stern in-

ByJake Lynch
in Sydney

terpretation of the rules, par-

ties have been more careful to

ensure that candidates are in

a position to claim that they

are, as one senator put it,

“Dinky-Di Australian".

Exactlywhowas entitled to

this distinctionwas revived by
One Nation’s president,

inlineHanson, its onlymem-
ber Of the Iasi' paHiarwffnh

In her maiden speech in

the House ofRepresentatives,

after the 1996 election, she
stunned her fellow politicians

when she said: “I believe we
are in danger of being
swamped byAsians. Theyhave
a different religion, a different

culture and they do not as-

similate."

Mr Hong came to Sydney
from Malaysia 30 years ago,

and now speaks with an irre-

proachably “fair dinkum" ac-

Pauline Hanson (left) and
Heather Hill are facing

an election challenge

cent At a news conference,

yesterday, he said: "The rules

apply to me and they apply to

you and to all other Aus-

tralians. That is the Australian

way."

Mr Hong would have peti-

tioned the court buthe does not

live in Queensland. So he per-

suadedJimmy Sue, a Chinese-

born Rung Fli grandmaster
and teacher to put his name to

the legal action.

There was a deadline of

today for launching a legal

Buddhist
monks’ riot

injures 40
IT SOUNDS like a scene from a
Bruce Lee film, or perhaps

one of the wackier Monty
Python episodes: rival gangs of

martial arts monks beating up
one another, throwing one an-

otherdown the stairs and bom-
barding one another with

potted plants, stones, petrol

bombs and fire extinguishers.

But this was the scene yester-

day in Seoul, the South Korean
capital, after 12 hours’ fighting

between members ofthe coun-

try’s biggest Buddhist sect

By the time it had died down
at dawn. 40 people had been in-

jured, some seriously, during

the worst hattleyet in a civil war
in the Chogye Temple.

Late on Monday 2,000monks
of the Chogye sect gathered

from all over the country to

seize control of their adminis-

trative headquarters from 800

dissidents who occupied it

three weeks ago.

Several thousand riot police

looked on as the attackers

turned over a lorry and used a
bulldozer to clear a barricade

of logs in front of the building.

Shielding themselveswith pan-

els of wood, the attackers

readied the first flooq butwere
beaten back fay a rain of stones,

petrol bombs, hoses and fire ex-

tinguishers. Elderly members
ofthe temple’scongregation at-

tempting to separate and pari-

ty the two sides came to blows

with the monks, who shouted
at them to go home.
The violence began last

month after the sect’s “execu-

tive chief", the Venerable Song
Wbl Ju, announced his intention

to stand for re-election to the
position. His opponents ob-
jected that this was against
the rules: according to the
sect's constitution, an incum-
bent abbot is not allowed to
serve more than two terms, and
the Venerable Song was
proposing to stand for a third

time. But his supporters say his
first term, a six-month stint in

the 1980s, did not count - after

falling out with South Korea's

By Richard Lloyd Parky

then military rulers, he tied the

country, cutting short his

tenure. In any case, the rule

about a third term was passed
onty fa 1994, after he had been
elected for the second time.

On 11 November, the night

before the election, a dissident

group, the “Committee forPu-
rification", stormed the head-

quarters, ejecting the Songist

forces. The election was can-

celled and the chiefmonk said

he had changed his mind about

standing.

But the occupation has con-

tinued. despite an initial at-

tempt to retake the temple a
fortnight ago. “Those religious

figureswho are supposed toset
good spiritual examples for or-

dinarypeople are only showing
their vulgar humanity," wrote
the Korea Times under the

headline “Shame on Buddhist
Monks!". “One cannot help but
shake one's head In dismay on
seeing the violence.”

But there is a lot at stake in

the leadership of the Chogye
sect, founded on principles of

meditation and contemplation
1,000 years ago during Korea’s
Koryo period

As head ofthe order the chief

monk commands a budget of

$!0m t£62mi a year, 1.700 ap-
pointments are his to malm.
The local monastic chiefs he
chooses manage substantial

properties owned by the order
“The rival monks are prov-

ing themselves to be the stereo-

typical greedy monks," the
Korea Times said “As [one]

saying puts it. They are indif-

ferent to the prayers to Buddha.
They are onty interested in the
rice offered to Buddha'."

The dispute is bringing relief

to a small comer of the econo-
my. ravaged by the Asian cur-
rency crisis. Hotels and
restaurants nearthetemple are
enjoying a boom with the pa-
tronage ofthe angrymonks and
hundreds of “bodyguards"
hired to do their dirty work.

In Brief

Russian doubts on death penalty
THE RUSSIAN government may rescind its pledge to ban
capital punishment as it tries to combat the country’s
soaring lawlessness. Russia promised to scrap the death
penalty in Januaiy 1996 when itjoined the Council of
Europe. The government says there have been no
executions since August of that year.

Cuba brings back Christmas
CUBA’S RULING Communist Party proposed the
permanent reinstatement of Christmas Day as a public
holiday. It dropped the traditional holiday in 1969 during
attempts to produce a record sugar harvest that season

FRANCE AND the United States plan a joint mission to
send a robot to Mars to examine the planet’s structure
and bring back rock samples, the French Education and
Ftesem-eh lffimstryr said yesterday. The rocket would blast
off in August 2005 from French Guiana, and reach its orbitaround Mars in July 2006.
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Poll setback
for Quebec’s

separatists

Parti Qiteb^cois supporters react prematurely as initial results are posted at an election rally on Monday in Quebec APIFred Ckartrand

A FURTHER period of consti-

tutional uncertainty and possi-

ble confrontation was ushered
in for all Canadians yesterday
after the separatist Parti

Queb£cois was re-elected to

govern the province of Quebec.
The victory was less

convincing than many had
expected. While the Parti

Qu6becois, led by Loucien
Bouchard, maintained a pow-
erful majority in the share of

seats in the provincial assem-
bly, it came slightly behind the
opposition Liberal Party in the
popular vote.

The mixed outcome means
that Mr Bouchard is unlikely to

proceed quickly to a snap ref-

erendum on the secession of

Quebec from Canada. Had he
achieved a landslide win, a new
referendum - the last one, in

1995, ended with the separatists

losing by a minuscule margin
- could have come within

months.

With all the ballots counted
after Monday’s election, the
Parti Quebecois won 75 of the

assembly seats against 48
taken by the Liberal Party,

beaded byJean Charest But in

the popular vote, the Liberals

did much better than most
polls had forecast registering

43.62 per cent just ahead of

42.94 for Mr Bouchard’s party.

By David Usborne
in Montreal

Mr Bouchard remains com-
mitted to achieving indepen-

dence for Quebec and
technically has the mandate to

call a referendum at any time
during the new five-year term
of his government. Throughout
the campaign, he pledged to

seek a referendum only when
he was sure of victory.

Mr Bouchard told his sup-

porters: “We will still assemble
the winning conditions neces-
sary for the sovereignty of Que-
bec. Our first priority is to

advance Quebec and to push it

further towards its destiny.”

In the federal capital of Ot-
tawa, the Canadian Prime Min-
ister, Jean Chretien, warned
that he will be ready to fight any
new attempt to gain indepen-
dence by Mr Bouchard.

“When the time comes to

defend Canada, we will be
there every step of the way" he
said.

Battle will be joined early

when the provinces attempt in

the new year to conclude a “so-

cial union” pact with Ottawa
The proposed arrangement,
championedbyMr Bouchard, is

designed to curtail federal gov-

ernment's ability to determine
social spending in the provinces.

Instead, the provinces

take the federal cash bui

it as they pleased.

Regarded in Ottawa
one more bid by the pro

further to devolve power
central government, the
union negotiations are c

to be fraught Ifthe propo

cial pact falls apart, it nu
Mr Bouchard tbe p
opportunity once more to

Quebec nationalism.

Monday's Quebec r-

are being read as a sign ti

fervour for separatioi
waned since 1995. Polls

during the campaign indi

that as many of 70 per c

Quebecers were oppos
the holding of another
endurn on the subject.

In his concession speet

Charest said: “The re

tonight refiect the fact Lhi

people of Quebec and a
people of Canada wan
country of ours to work ai

a success.”

One surprise of the ele

was the 11.8 per cent sho
for the splinter Action De
ratique, led by 28-yea
Mario Dumont. His p
which supports a stronger

bee but not outright separc

drained votes from both

other parties but won only

seat in the assembly.

Clinton impeachment hearings ‘hijacked by extremists’
THE WHITE House and the

committee considering the im-

peachment of President Bill

Clinton locked horns again yes-
terdayafterthe decision ofthe

committee to extend its in-

quhy to the President’s alleged

involvement in illegal fund-

raising for the Democratic
Party. The decision, which en-

tails summonses for the head
of the FBI, Louis Freeh, the

Attorney-General, Janet Reno,

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

and the President himself,

takes the proceedings well be-

yond the territory covered by
the independent prosecutor's

report into the Monica Lewin-
sky affair

The White House spokes-

man, Joe Lockhart said the

move to broaden the investi-

gation showed the committee

had been “hijacked by extrem-
ists" whose only aim was to

damage Mr Clinton.

“Despite all the protesta-

tions that this was a narrowly
focused process looking at what

was in the referral [Kenneth
Starr's report on the Lewinsky
affair], what it reallyis isa par-
tisan process designed to dam-
age the President and ...

investigate the President on
any subject that they see fit"

To some legal specialists, al-

legations that the President

flouted rules on fund-raising

are potentiallymore dangerous
tohim-and could leadmore di-

rectly to impeachment - than

charges thatheBed, even under
oath, about bisrelationship with

Ms Lewinsky. But a series of

criminal and congressional in-

quiries hase so far turned up no
conclusive proof.

Mr Lockhart's onslaught

about the extension of the im-
peachment Inquiry came only

hours after the committee
chairman, Henry Hyde, had
launched a withering attack of

hisown onMrClinton’s replies

to the 81 questions on the

Lewinskyaffairset byhiscom-
mittee. Mr ffyde said that the

answers, in which Mr Clinton

had insisted that, while he did

wrong, he did nothing thatwas
either illegal or impeachable.

had “made very clear he is

going to stick with his reliance

on bizarre technical definitions

and legalistic defences".

The two chief witnesses at

yesterday's session were a for-

merwoman basketball coach,

Pam Parsons, from Atlanta,

who was convicted of perjury

after admitting she lied under
oath about a visit to a gay bar
at a time when she was suing
a magazine for defamation.

and Barbara BattaHno, a former

government psychologist,

whose case hasfrequently been
cited for its apparent parallels

with Mr Clinton's.

Ms Battalino was convicted

of obstruction of justice, fined

and sentenced to six months’
“home detention" after admit-

ting she lied when she denied

performing oral sex on a Viet-

nam veteran In her charge.

Thepeijuiywhich happened in

a civil case, related to a sb

act on federal property.

Under questioning £s

committee members yes
day, both women stressed 1

they had beenjustly punisl
and that perjury had “cot

quences".

Both lost theirjobs, and -

they emphasised yesterda

also lost their professions

cenees topractiseand their r

sonal reputations.
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Your:)family’s perfect
PC for Christinas.
Give your family what they really want for Christmas:

a terrifically versatile multimedia PC at a great price,

customised to suit you. Like the Gateway G6-350SE

for €799 (excluding VAT and delivery). Its superb graphics

and dazzling speed arti hard to beat at any price. Even

better, if you take advantage of our YourOWare scheme, you can trade it

in again in two years time towards an even more up-to-date PC*. Have a

look at the sample package below, give us a call on0800 30 2000
and well build you a real star in time for Christmas.

pentium1]!

• Intel* Pentium* II Processor. 350MHz
• • 512KB L2 cadre

• Intel* 440BX chipset

64MB 100MHz SDRAM, expandable to 256MB
• 6.4GB 95ms Ultra ATA Hard Drive

• 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Disk Drive

• 13X mln/32X max 90ms CD-ROM
• NVidia Riva 3DAGP Graphics

w/8MBSDRAM
• Sound Blaster"*Audio Pa"*64D

Altec* Lansing GC5100 speakers

Telepath IIV.90 Winmodem*
15" EVSOOOJSdp Monitor"

ATX Desktop Case

105 Keyboard

McAfee Anti-Virus Software

Microsoft* Windows1 98, M5* Intellimouse*

MS Home Essentials 98

Choice ofa Gateway Software Bundle:

Arcadia. Source orYoung Scholar

£799* (£972.90 includingVAT& delivery) OS £39 A MONTH* (APR 18.9%)

Let’s talk about your©Gateway. www.gateway.com/uk

Gateway Stores: CaveatGarden 10 Bedford Street Kingston The Bentall Centre CroydonThe Whitgift Centre
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You ve either got it

or you haven’t
• A. (guess who hasn't) .
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remember at (

Lunches, appointments, dates and

phone numbers—with so many

things to remember you need a

way to keep up with your busy life.

Forget about those duttered

notebooks, diaries and address

books, a Casio Digital Diary can

put the power of organisation in

your hands.

In a bright and stylish titanium

colour with all the handy functions

you need, there’s never been a

better time to take control.

digital diaries

A/AVw. ?v; 7.; /.f/b
ft*. %!*—*.*.

Titanium models: 5F3600 £2459, 5F4700C £34.99, SR9C0C £44 99. AH models ate avatable r Graphite. A selection of nunurn eolwr Danes is grabble

frwn major stockists Argos, Currys, Owns, Dwons Airside. Hatreds, House of Fraser. John Lewis, Rymar\Temfo,The Utk- Abo MibtJte from ANB Etectrontcs.

Ardsng and Hobbs (Qapham). Berrys of Hofborn. )H Carle (Chelmsford). Oartes Staborers (Crawley). Clarkes Stationers (Haywards Heath). Fotosouna (Jerseyi,

Geerings (Ashford), Miller Brothers,WH Heffer Stationers (Cambridge). Softy Centre iBater SU.VW. Electronic: (Stamford Hill) and other good stationers and

etectnca) ooies. Prices correct a time of going to press, Some modeb may not be stoded by al outlets. For details call Casio on Old l 150 '5131
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[urricane experts

dmit they failed
iar’S hurricane sea-

ich ended yesterday,

atrophic not only forthe
• so who died and hun-
: thousands who lost

Ties. It was a disaster

/eather forecasters,

season was kind of a

< call for us. We can do
er than we are doing,'’

r Hugh Willoughby,

based director of the

States Hurricane Re-

Centre. Noting that

ne Mitch’s devastation

ised mostly by floods

Islides, not by its winds,

A “We focused on wind
Slow it’s time for a new

BY Phil Davison
in Miami

n.

; to be an urgent new di-

according to leading

ne expert William Gray
rado State University,

predicts an equally bad

next year
[yflloughby, experts at

(tonal Hurricane Centre

p Miami - and lop fore-

at Colorado State Uni-

all agree on one thing:

ew it All predicted a

average June to No-
r season this year of 10

tropical storms, with six of

them becoming hurricanes.

In fact, 1998 saw 14 tropical

storms, of which nine grew to

hurricane strength. More im-

portant, theyincluded the most

destructive hurricane in 200

years, Mitch, which killed at

least 11,000 in Honduras,

Nicaragua and the rest of Cen-

tral America, left thousands

more missing and destroyed

hundreds of thousands of

homes.

“These deaths are not just

numbers. They are real peqple,

they are kids, moms and dads,

and friends,’' said JerryJarrell

director of the National Hurri-

cane Centre, "Tb say we (fid a

greatjob sounds a bit hollow. We
might have done more." He ad-

mitted that the traditional

method of forecasting hurri-

canes - using the five-point

Saffir-Simpson scale to mea-
sure wind speed - had proved

woefully inadequate this year

“The SafBr-Simpson scale

was designed to give a visual

picture ofwinds. It doesn't talk

about rainfall” Mr Jarrell said

He suggested a feasibility study

into a new system that would
predict how much rain a hur-

ricane would carry
The experts admitted that

theymayhave underestimated
the effect of the so-called La
Nina weatherphenomenon - a
coolingoftropical waters in the

Pacific that affects air circula-

tion around the world. Last

year when the opposite phe-
nomenon - El Nino, orwanner
Pacific waters - prevailed, the

number of hurricanes was
below average.

Mr Jarrell also implied that

Third World cnrnmimi<»fififtns
problems may have played a

role in the Honduran disaster.

“In the initial warning we put
out, we had a problem con-

tacting Honduras,” be said.

Other experts conceded that

they had expected Hurricane
Mitch to continue due west in

late October instead ofswerv-
ing south to slam into Honduras
and its Bay Islands.

Referring to Hurricane
Georges, which battered the
Florida Keys in late September
and killed hundreds in Haiti and

the Dominican Republic, Mr
JarceD said“Wewffl doth-know

table [to Hurricane Mitch] dis-

aster inKey predicted

Georges would be a category

three hurricane. It fait land as a

two but it could just as easily

have been a category four”

He attacked what be said

was the complacency of Flori-

da Keys residents, 60 per cent

ofwhom reAised urgent warn-

ings to evacuate, although he
admitted that many had been
afraid to flee across the only

road out- a narrow two-lane,

sea-level highway and cause-

ways to mainland Florida.

The head erf the National
TfiTrrirarw Ppyitrp nlsn rritiffcpri

television reporters who com-
peted for the most dramatic im-

ages by going out in hurricane

force winds, dinging to lamp-

posts orwading in floods. “This

is theworst possible examplewe
can set Sooner or later, we’re

going to lose some of these re-

porters,"Mr Jarrell said. Speak-

ing to media representatives, he
said: “If any of you or your or-

ganisations are responsible for

that, shame on you.” Key West residents fighting 90mph winds as Hurricane Georges hit the Florida coast in September
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Limited
Offers share?

At Nationwide loyalty is something weve never taken lightly. Members who have been

with us for at least three years, now qualify for even greater rates of interest, with our

Members’ Bonds.

Members'
Reward Bond

7.75

Because we are a building society we have no shareholders to pay dividends to, only members to

reap the rewards ofour success. So for as little as £1, or as much as £5,000, you can earn interest

rates of 7.75% gross p.a. (variable) or 7.35% gross p.a. (fixed) on your investment And if you

need to access your money, you can dose your Bond before the end of the term, with 90 days’

notice or 90 days’ loss of interest

gross p.a. (variable)

:.3yearterm

It's your choice - you decide

It pays to decide.

The World's No.1 Building Society

How do you join us?

Call 0500 30 20 10,

quoting MB01

www.nationwide.co.uk

or visit your local branch
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However thirsty,

water on tap is

an alien concept
AMERICAN TIMES

CALIFORNIA

WANT TO know how to shock

a southern Californian? Offer

a drink ofwater. From the tap.

In a part of the world noto-

riouslywary ofthe ill-effects of

alcohol and caffeine, it is not

too surprising, perhaps, that

people like their water out of

bottles. But this is not just

about fads or dietary prefer-

ences. It borders on paranoia-

offer a glass of tap water and
youwill notjustgeta polite re-

fusal you wHl get a lecture.

“How can you drink it? It

tastes awful" said one ofour
neighbours. “It is full of in-

dustrial effluent and you're

poisoning your children with

it," said another. “You can't

drink the water because the

municipal pqaesare foiloflead

and give you Alzheimer’s dis-

ease," said yet another
All this is very puzzling,

since the Metropolitan Water
District (MWD), which covers

the six counties of southern

California, actually has some
of the cleanest, and tastiest,

water in the country. In a
competition between different

public water supplies last

year it came outnumber one
in a blind tasting test Its

quality is tested hundreds of

thousands oftimes a yean But
nobody seems to know this.

Affluent Californians drink

bottled water because they

think it is healthier and they

prefer the neutral taste. Poor
Californians drink bottled

water because maqy are first

or second-generation immi-
grants brought up in cultures

- Latin American, especially-

that sayyou would be crazy to

trust the municipal authorities

to keep the water dean.
The result is that everyone

spends a small fortune each
week on bottles or giant cool-

ers from one of the thriving

private water concerns.

The bigger companies
offer to deliver water to your
door; and their salesmen
spend considerable energy
canvassing the unconverted
in suburban neighbourhoods.
Thus was I buttonholed fay a
man from Sparklett’s, one of

the most successful private

companies, not least because
its agents have a reputation,

for catching and overpower-

ing daytime criminals.

I almost overwhelmed him
with the news that I drank out
of the tap. “You can’t do that,"

he exclaimed. “Tap water
contains a deadly bacteria

called crypto." Ciypto, it turns

out, is short for Cryp-

tosporidium, a genuinely un-

pleasant bug derived from
animal faeces that can get

washed into reservoirs. In

Wisconsin a fewyears ago, an
estimated 100,000 people be-

came sick in a Cryptosporid-

ium outbreak. But southern

California has never suffered

from it

There are more grounds
forconcern from industrial ef-

fluent Trichloroethylene, a

potent factory cleanser,

seeped into the groundwater
ofthe San FernandoVhlleyat
an alarming rate in the late

Eighties, forcing a costly

clean-up.

More recently a chemical
called MTBE, which is added
to petrol to make it burn
more cleanly, was found to be
leakinginto aquifers.Ammo-
nium perchlorate, a rocket

fuel component that can
cause thyroid problems and
cancer; has recentlybeen dis-

covered in Sacramento and in

parts of southern California.

But even in these cases the

risk to public health has been
far lower than the scaremon-
gers have suggested The am-
monium perchlorate, for

example, was found to exceed
the provisional ’“maximum
contaminant level" of18 parts

perbflliou But this level was
deliberately set extremely low.

It takes at least 3,000 parts per
billion to trigger tfryroid prob-

lems, and 200,000 parts per bil-

lion to induce risk of cancer
Water is a sensitive subject

in California at the best of

times - Los Angeles stole

most of its supply from up-

state farmlands at the begin-
ning of the century - and big
private interests have often
been happy to distort the is-

sues. Discrediting the public
water authorities is a time-
honoured ploy ofproperty de-
velopers seeking to minimise
the effects their projects will

have on groundwater levels.

That helps to explain why
the bottling companies find
customers so easily “They
feed on the public’s phobias,"
said Lynne Plambeck, an en-

vironmentalist and former
water board official. “They are
not required to do the testing
that public water agencies
are and are undoubtedly not
as safe, But in a town that
pays big bucks for a grande
cafe latte, is it aqy wonderwe
want to buy water as well?"

Andrew Gumbel

SL
Wfcter, a sensitive issue and big business
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Imagine a world which gets

progressively cleaner.

Imagine a world where city planning actually

Improves the quality of people’s lives.

Imagine a world where new forms of communi-

cations technology are more user-friendly.

Vivendi has already imagined this world. What

is more, we have begun to build it.

Our water companies are continually improving

the quality of supplies to more than 80 million

people around the world. Our waste management

E

! systems encourage recycling. Our power-generating

\m

stations lead the way in energy-efficiency. Some even of communications, providing easy access to mobile

use waste as fuel.

Thanks to Vivendi companies, transport systems

phone networks, the Internet and digital media.

Reading this, you might deduce that such

in cities across Europe are better planned and wide-ranging activities are commensurate with

more cost-effective.

Every year, our construction companies manage

over 1 00,000 sites around the world. Recent projects

considerable financial growth.

And you’d be right.

Vivendi is one of Europe’s largest companies,

include the Stade de France on the outskirts of Paris, with an annua! turnover approaching £21 billion.

Cairo's new rapid transit system and the Vasco da

Gama bridge in Lisbon.

We have also become a major player in the field

All things considered, it

seems that when the customer
t .f, ._

p;
*

1/il'L i? in-
comes first, success soon follows. •/
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www. vivendl com
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Business & City Editor Jeremy Warner
News desk: 0171-293 2636 Fax: 0171-293 2098

E-mail: IndyBus'mess^Independentco.uk

Briefing
Euro plan lor chemicals giant
SENIOR EXECUTIVES at Aventis, the new $20bn Euro
company bora outof the merger ofthe life sciences

operations of chemicals giants Hoechst and Rhone
Poulenc, said yesterday that they are lobbying to be

allowed to create a European company which will avoid

them having to upset one or other party to the merger by
registering in Germany or France. The idea of a European

company has been tabled repeatedly by Brussels but has

always collapsed because of an inability to reconcile the

British practice of shareholder-owned companies with the

Germanic principle of worker representation on company
boards.

Jurgen Dormann, the Hoechst chief executive who will

run the new company from an as-yet unbuQt headquarters

in Strasbourg, wants to see the new Euro company law on
the statute books before Hoechst and Rhfine-Poulenc move
to a full merger in 2001.

Stock Exchange profits tumble
PROFITS AT the London
Stock Exchange tumbled by
15 per cent in the six

months to September 1998,

reflecting increases in the

operating cost base, special

provisions for EMU and the

year 2000 and a drop in

trading income, according
to figures released
yesterday.

After tax. Exchange
profits totalled £l5.8m in

the first half, compared to

£18-3m in the corresponding period in 1997. Trading
income fell by 8 per cent, reflecting tbe decision in

October 1997 to cut trading prices by up to 60 per cent.

However, overall trading volumes were up, according to

an Exchange spokesman, as were sales of information
services. .

Pub group aims for £1bn float
A NEW FORCE was created in the pubs sector yesterday

with the formation of the 2,400 strong Unique Pub
company. The group, which is aiming fora £lbn stock

market flotation in 2001, has been formed from the

Entrepreneur, Spring Inns and Phoenix Pub groups
controlled by Nomura, the Japanese securities house.

Nomura selected the pubs, which hold exclusive beer
supply deals with the major brewers. Around 20 per centof
the estate is leased to pub groups such ss Slug& Lettuce,

Yate's Wine Lodges and Regent Inns.
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$250bn Exxon-Mobil deal

biggest merger in history
By Michael Harrison

THE MAP of the world oQ in-

dustry was redrawn yesterday
after Exxon unveiled details of

Us $250bn merger with Mobil
and Tbtal of Prance and Bel-

gium's Fefcrofinajoined forces in

a $39bn European merger
Exxon Mobil represents tbe

biggest merger in history and
win create the world’s pre-
eminent oil majorwith revenues
of $2Q0tm, 123,000 employees
andworldwideproductiono£ZS
million barrels of oil a day.

The mergedUS aD giant fore-

cast that itwould generate sav-

shrugged off fears that regula-

tory opposition could yet scup-

per the deal
Exxon Motel estimated that

rationalisation costs would
reach $2tmtwtitdecltoed to say

howmanyjob losses couldbe en-

tailed. In Britain, where Exxon
operates underthe Essoname,
foe two companies employ a

total of4,100 staff.

However, shares in both

Exxon and Tbtal the dominant
partners in the respective merg-

ers, fell on confirmation of the

two deals as analysts questioned

whether they were overpaying

at a time of historically low off

prices. Exxon shares fen 5 per

cent while Total shares took a
battering on the Paris bourse,

crashing by 8 per cent as foe

market opened. Brent crude

s&d to $10.43 a barrel

Analysts and oil hidusliy ob-

servers have warned that Exxon
Mobil willhave toovercomese-
riouscompetition concerns bofo

in the US and Europe, where
Mobilalready has ajointventure

with BP covering 6,000 petrol

stations.

European Union regulators

are expected to force Exxon
Motel to unravel the tie-up with

BEThiscould result inBPbuy-

ing back Mobil's 30 per cent

stake in the $5bn joint venture

at a knock-down price.

Analysts said Exxon Mobil

Joining forces: An Exxon service station next to a Mobil station in Flails Church, Virginia, yesterday

could also be forced into heavy
disposals in the US, where it

dominates the petrol market,

particularly on the Vfest Coast
However ExxonMobil said it

didnotexpectany biganti-trust
problems. ItaddedfoatinfoeUS

itwouldbeofa similarscaleand
size, both nationally and re-

gionally as other downstream
joint ventures such as the BP-

Amoco merger.

“This will be acompanywith
a market capitalisation of

$250hn. Itcan affordtothrowtile

regulators a crumb of say $5bn

in asset sales or divestments,"

said Fadel Gheit, an tel analyst

at Fahnestock in New York.

The Exxon Mobil deal re-

unites two of the seven sisters

orphaned by the enforced break-

up in 1911 of John D Rocke-
feller's United Standard Oil

Trust Exxon shareholders will

own 70 per cent of the enlarged

companyandthechairmanand
chiefexecutiveofthecombined
group wifi be Exxon's current

chairman Lee Raymond.

Mobil shareholders will beleft

with 30 per cent of foe merged
group and arebemg offered 1.32

Exxon shares for each Mobil

share theyown.The deal values

the smaller oil company at

$76ba
Exxon, which was advisedby

the investment bank J P Mor-

gan, estimates thatthe merger
win improve its return on capi-

tal by 4 per centwithin three to

five years.

The main elements in the

$2.8bn cost-saving programme

are $l.lbn of savings through

rationalisation of production

programmes, $750m through

“organisational efficiencies" and
$300m each through the adop-

tion of best practices and a

more selective exploration pro-

gramme.
InfoeUK,Esso and Mobil to-

gefoeroperateabout2,600 petrol

stations and have a combined
marketshareof25percentEsso
employs2^00 staffandhas a fiir-

ther 780 employees at Exxon
Chemicals. Mobil employs E300

i a*

staffin its oil and gas Sfckl
division and a further 500
joint venturewith BE

Tbtal Fina will becos

world's sixth largest oil

with revenues of$S3bn

income of $li)bn. Howev
afvsts criticised the pri

was paying.

to Britain. Tbtal andFin|y

around 960 petrol stations!

combinedmarketshareoff

8 per cent The two
operatea refinerytogether

a,
injujfas buy

ran

cetal

combes

Footsie and sterling dive

as manufacturing stalls
By Diane Coyle
Economics Editor

FTSE 100

NEWSIGNS thatthe economy is

stalling helped send share

prices tumbling and took the

pound lower on the foreign ex-

changes yesterday.

Tbe FTSE-100 index ended
more than 206 points lower at

11537.5 in its biggest one-day fell

in points since the crash of Oc-

tober 1987. Sterling lost more
than two pfennigs against the

German mark, felling as low as

DM2.7765 during the day.

Early weakness on Wall

Street, although laterreversed,

added to the gloom in London.
The news of another mega-
merger (fid nothing to lift share
prices.

“These mergers reflect com-
panies hying to address a very

hostile trading environment’'

said Bichard Kersley, equity

strategist at CSFB.
Business surveys on both

sides of the Atlantic showed
weaker than expected activity in

manufacturing last month.
Wall Street shrugged off the

US figures, which showed man-
ufacturers struggling in the face

of dismal export orders. “Man-
ufacturing is in recession but
consumer confidence is strong.

The economy is slowing but

Price Index

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Mervyn King: MFC has
‘soft hearts, hard heads'

not collapsing,
r
said lan Shep-

herdson of High Frequency
Economies in New York.

The UK’s survey of pur-

chasing managers in manufac-
turing painted an altogether

bleaker picture, with activity

declining for the eighth month
running. The index dropped
from 41.4 in October to 41.1, the

furthest below the 50 boom-
bust dividing line it has reached

to its seven-year history. Prices

charged also fell at the fastest

rate recorded since the survey

began.

Peter Thomson, directorgen-

eral of the Chartered Institute

of Purchasing and Supply said:

“Wonyingly, declining activity

levels are increasingly being

translated into more wide-

spread redundancies.'*

A separate survey of ser-

vices launched yesterday by
the Confederation of British In-

dustry revealed growing pes-

simism in that sector of tbe

economy too. The volume of

business had increased during

the past three months, but com-
panies expected slower growth
in the next three months, and
have become pessimistic.

Although the prices they
charged had declined, the 326

firms responding to the survey
reported a sharp increase in

their costs.

There was some comfort for

industry yesterday from
Mervyn King, deputy governor

of the Bank of England. Mr
King said members of the

Bank’s Monetary Policy Com-
mittee had “soft hearts buthard
heads". They would not use in-

terest rates to target lower un-

employment because there was
no long-term trade offbetween
jobs and inflation.

“Sustainable reductions in

unemployment require a com-
bination ofmonetary stability on
the demand side and micro-

economic reforms such as foe

New Deal on the supply side,"

he said to a speech to foe Em-
ployment Policy Institute. But
Mr King added that foe Bank
would try to avoid “undesirable

instability'
1

to employment and
output

Barings deputj
barred over
Leeson affair
By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

$sSui

ANDREW TUCKEY, foe former
deputy chairman ofBarings, foe

City merchant bank, was yes-

terday told be was to be dis-

qualified from being acompany
director because of his Mure
to act to prevent foe bank's col-

lapse at the hands oftrader Nick

Leeson three years ago.

Mr Justice Parker ruled in

the High Court yesterday that

Mr TUckey and two other senior

Barings directors, Anthony
Gamby and Ron Baker, were
“guilty ofsuch incompetence as
to be unfit to serve as direc-

tors".

The length ofthe ban, which
under the terms of the 1986
Company Directors Disqualifi-

cation Act could last between
two and 15 years, will be de-
cided at a later date. The ban
follows an application from
Peter Mandelson, the Secretary
for TVade and Industry.

Seven other former Barings
directors, including the chief ex-
ecutive Peter Norris, have al-

ready been banned from,
serving as company directors
for periods of two to five years.

Barings was bankrupted in

February 1995 after Leesoa a

trader to the bank’s Sing*e
office, made huge loss? n
unauthorised trading in Jj i-

ese stock market futures

A subsequent irrvestig n

by foe Bank of England i-

chided that there was evic e
ofserious incompetence 1 i

nior management A numl rf

staff were also accused o >-

viding misleading and u *-

quate information to regul s

whose job was to supef
the bank.

Leeson, 31, whose ex^s
are foe subject of.a film

Bank Breaker starri|£

McGregor has served twol-
a-half years of a six-and-JLf
year jail sentence in S]

pore’s Changi prison. He|
tioned in September ti

brought back to Britain L.
being diagnosed with cclc
cancer.

Shortly after the events
led to the collapse, Mr Timr

resigned from the bank v#i
was taken over by the E§i
banking and insurance

,

tNG for £1. He is believed
working on a consultancyL,
to foe City at foe Londono£
of the American stockbj-
DLJ. Mr Tbckey is th

ranking director Ba __0
rector to receive a DTI £

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS

feafei
LONDON

FOOTSIE SUFFERED the third

biggest fall to its historyyesterday
as a sharp overnight sell-off on Wall
Street sparked a savage round of

profit-taking. Heavy selling left the
blue-chip index 206.4 lower at

5537.5, its largest slump since the
1987 crash., with more than l.l

billion shares traded A bearish CBI
services surveyand a gloomy report
on manufacturingmade things

worse.The other indices fared

slightly better, themid cap ending
80.3 lowerat4821.4 and foe small

cap 25.5 offat2039J.

Market Report, page 23

NEW YORK

SURGING internet shares such
as America Online and Yahoo!
offset a decline in Exxon after it

agreed to buy Mobil in the biggest
acquisition ever. By early

afternoon, the hi-tech dominated
Nasdaq index was up 18.26, or 0,9

per cent, to 1967.80, buoyed by the
belief this holiday season will

send record numbers ofshoppers
to retail sites on the World Wide
Web. Tbe DowJones Industrial

Average fell 27.58, paring a 128-

point loss, to 9090.03. Exxon led
the average lower, accounting for

the Dow’s entire decline.

TOKYO

STOCKS ended little changed as the

market shrugged off a sharp fall in

New York shares overnight and the

bankruptcy ofJDC Corp, a mid-

sized construction company. By the

dose, the Nikkei 225 stock average

wasdown 48.29 points or 0.32 per
cent at 14,835.41. “The JDC
bankruptcy is unlikely to deal a
[long-term] blow to the overall

construction sector. Some firms to

the sector which face tough
business conditions have been
already sold." said Keiko Rondo at

Merril Lynch Japan. The dollar was
down, at 122.72 yen,

HONG KONG

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS led the
Hang Seng Index down 426.47, or
4.1 per cent, to 9,975.85. amid
concern high interest rates and
recession will bit demand for
offices and apartments. Sun Hung
Kai Properties and Cheung Kong,
the two Largest developers,
accounted for one-fifth of the
decline. The Hang Seng Property
Index has fallen 9 per cent since
a report last Friday showed the
city’s economy shrank 7 per cent
in the third quarter from a year
ago, compared to a 5 per cent
decline in the second quarter.

ffjg
PARIS

T
on!

STOCKS NOSEDIVED again,
tracking the Dow Jones index
as investors locked in profits on
view that the markets have rise'
too steeply in recent weeks.
The CAC-40 index dosed down
per cent at 3,688.34, amid heavy
volumes.

The latest merger news did n«
help; oil company Total plummj
12.34 per cent on arbitrage tradf
after announcing plans to join *
Belgium’s Petrofina. But manv
operators romainul
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Rockefeller’s empire rises again
SW VLSfBUTSUREIiCttiediMarate twice the size, only expects to ilynKniberscontinue toworkatthe who can be relied apon not to rock and reputation.As kxigas Fleming strong pound

;

SlffiVLYbutsurely tfae disparate

Pjps ofJohnD Rockefeller’s Stan-
da^:OilThistarebeing reunited, dri-

ventogether by an historically low
oil Riceand an overdose ofthe“tee
too syndrome.

1 Ser BP-Amoco, two more of the
the aphans spawned from the en-
fbn »d break-up of Rockefeller’s oil

cm Ire in 1911 are coming back
unt 3- one root Exxon Mobil is the
da |y ofthem alLWhoknows, ifTbtal
one PetroFina looked hard enough,
pet aps they too would find some
R» refeller Mood in their veins.

* eproblem with “me too” merg-
er s that bidders generally end up
ovc paying in theiranxietynot to be
iefi )ehind by the industry consoli-
dat m that is happening all around
the L\bsterdaythejudg»rn<»Tit nftfw»
me fet was that both Exxon and
lb LthednmjTMnt partng^tntfaCTr
re ective mergers, may have fall-

en ito just that trap.

aares in Exxon and Total both
Eel n the case ofthe French ofleom-
pa r by a thumping 8 per cent It is

no hard to see why when Total is

p£ ng a 22 per cent premium to

Ft oFma's afl-time high just as oil

pr es hit their all-time low in real

te is. With Exxon Mobft the picture
is Me more complicated, anoe Ons

twice the size, only expects to

squeezeoat$80Qm more in the way
ofsynergies than BP-Amoco.

This is before any forced divest-

mentshaveeaten intot^logic and
thecostbsi^isofcotnbiningAmQ^

lea'stwo biggestofl groups. In terms

ofenhancmgshareholder vahte, it is

hard to see how even the mighty

Eason can come dose toBP-Amoco
byswaflowingi^jMobiLButthatmay

Outlook
meiger (foes not createanew dom-
inantfoiremtheglobalailindustty;
but merely extends Exxon’s lead.

Ffrr thatreason, tfae economies of

scale on offer are not as great as in

BP-Amoco, mirare the synergies as
compelling. The regulatory risk,

however; is much greater since

Exxon Mobil faces extensive com-
petition hurtfles inboth NorthAmer-

ica and Europe.

In terms of size, Exxon Mobil

looks more like a Saudi Arabia or a

Venezuela than a mere ofl company
But the companies’ ownsumsrather
give the game away BP-Amoco,

with revenues of flOOhn a year,

reckons it will achieve savings of

$2bn_ Exxon Mobil, with revenues

ml industry’s Ups now is how much
longerShdl canwithstand the temp-

tation to join (he merry-go-round.

Robert Fleming
ROBERT FLEMING is one of

Britain's last remaining indepen-

dent investment banks. Fbr how
much longercan itremain so? Or to

put the questionanotherway forhow
much longer can Robert Fleming
stay in its preset form and contin-

ue to thrive?-

Robert Fleming is not as big or
successful as Schraders, and it lacks

the corporate advisory focus and

Like NMRotiischfld, it is privately

owned and stfflnmm the mannerof
a family business (anumberoffem-

ilymemberscontinue toworkatthe

bank), but unlikeNM Rothschild, it

isnotwholly owned or controlled by

the fondly.

Furthermore* ithas taken a bath
in the Ear East andothermerging
markets, quitebowbada onewewB
learn tontorww when the bank an-

nounces its interim resilts.

As a private company it couldbe
said that it is nobody’s business but

its own and its customersbow the

bank chooses to organise its affiurs.

It can afford to be more indulgent

than others, and it periiaps doesn't

pursuit of shareholder value as ar-

dssarf publicly quoted companies.

AD of which is just as wen, for

when its shares do change bands,

theydosoataifiscounttowhatthey

could be expected to fetch ifRobert
Fleming were a publicly quoted

company The efect of this is to (fis-

courage the “wrong” type of in-

vestorfromjoining the shareholder

fix so to speak.

Though Robot Flemingis only

«

per cent owned by EamDy and stafij

its other shareholders are mostly
part of the Robert Fleming dub in

some shape orform, an inner circle

of City institutions «nd individuals

who can be relied apon not to rock

the boaL Why, a large chunk of the

bankisownedbyits own investment

and reputation.Askaigas Fleming
remains bound ly its present prir

vatelyowned structure, itwillren^n

cestwhkh in recentyears hasdam-

aged tfae performance of Che

investment trusts involved.

If Robert Fleming wants to sur-

vive and prosper in tfae next centu-

The imminentdeparture ofPatrick

Gifford as head of the investment

combination of strength and weak-

Courtaulds

THIS IS agrim statistic thattdDsthe

tale of inexorable decline. The UK

strung pound and weakening con-

sumer demand at home have been

Eke a hammer blow tothe industry.

Added to this is (he relativelyrecent

phenomenon of mighty Marks &

of continued tensions within the rest ofthe stockmarketvirtual- giant of Baker Street sneezes,

the family and modernising ten-

dencies. The bank insists thae has

been norow, an accountwhich is to

seme extent backed by tfae feet that

hewill continue asacfirectcr ofseven

ofFleming’s U investment trusts.

But the bank cannot rule out disfl-

anundeiperiannance of60percent

This, then, isnota stay ofa sudden

one quit in their earty fifties?

The truth erf the matter is that

Robert Fksningbas a superb name
and franchise an its investment

management side,which ithas built

apt® throughjointventureswith Jar-
tfines infoe EarEastandRowe Prioe

in tbe US. But the rest - securities,

corporate finance, private and cor-

poratebanking -doesiftstand up bo

turning into a terminal one.

In recent months, scarcely a
week has gene by without a profits

warning at one of Britain's leading

teztiteproduco^generallyaccam-
paniedbylarge scalejob cuts. Cour-

tanld TtextDes announced a ftnther

l^OOyesterdSK bringingtbe total in

the industry tomare than 2,000 this

month alone.There arereportsofup
to 60*000 textilejobs going overtbe

next twoyears as the iodushy slides

M&S’s power in the UK textile

sectorcannotbe underestimated. It

still boys 70 percent of all its goods
^wrfndingnOO^extilffl )fonmthelJK

Last year it bought fiLTbn worth of

UKtextiles, accounting fora third of

tiie industry’s output So when the

giant of Baker Street sneezes, (he

sector cannot help catching a cold.

When M&S called its ma[jar tex-

tiles suppliers togetherfora crunch

meeting in September; the writing

was cm tirewaftM&Swanted its sup-

pliers to cut costs, and for most of

those present* that meant shifting

more manufacturing to cheaper
countries Eke Morocco, Turkey and
tbe Far East The slump in sales at

M&S since thenand theappointment

ofanew chiefexecutive underpres-

sure to implement rtmng**, wQl ac-

Some of the reasons for the

demisehavebeenweflehnwided; the

reijtpfa may still be Among the

world's bestwhen it comes to street

fashion, and dainty lace. But sadly it

looks like the rest of the sector will

beapptyingforiis passport before the

century is out

N Brief I News Analysis: George Soros’s new book says that speculators threaten to destabilise the world economy
2 m bonanza
i firm’s founder
1 'OUNDER of Financial

i ts will be worth

p ximately £24m when
ftware group Boats on

f rndon Stock Exchange
e his month. Shares in

? tnip will be priced at
t en 195p and 245p each,
li g Financial Objects at
t en £69m and £87m.
ti the flotation, which will

ii Cl9m in new funds,

>f /£ster will continue to

ti ij&5 per cent stake in

e unpany.

i tours buy
E )URS, the package tour

be toq yesterday

fu meed it had acquired
Jra lworid for £92m. David

i land, chairman of

,
said: “Ttavelworid

.. us with additional

treet distribution, in

ce with our

„ programme of
inv tn^nt in distribution in

the ft" Mr Crossland said

he nted to increase the

pro rfion ofAirtours

pac iges sold in the

Hu ersfield-based chain of
16 avel agents, one of the

arj it independent UK
tra agents.

Jc vis £22m deal
JAI IS, the railway

ma enance company, has
wo t^v-year extension to

its fal with Railtrack in the
Wales area. Paris

li, thief executive of

,
said that Railtrack

emonstrated
in Jarvis", by

„ them the £22m

Is capitalism heading for breakdown?

>1 prison
UJAC. the construction

1
and Group Four

‘Miwywon a £194m

rt to build and
‘iin a private!}’ financed

Onleyin
BsShire. The prison,

will accommodate 600

tiers. will create

ction jobs, and 300
L
nent jobs, when the

.|i opens in the year 2000.

moves in

the business service

,
yesterday announced

1—:iitionofthe
French courier

for an initial sum of
*t

- plus performance-
payments of up to

Ronnie Frost
J of Hays, described

ition as “the next

•strategy of

lesion on the Continent".
,

appointment
1

ANK for International

ents (BIS) yesterday

ced it had appointed

Heimann as the first

man ofthe new financial

ity institute. The
ate is a joint initiative by

SIS and the Basle

raitte on Banking
rvision which is seen

ding to needs for

pning financial

ms worldwide.

Bderik Munsch was

hted the institute’s

iate director. Heimann
entiy chairman of

Financial Institutions

mil Lynch, while

& secretarygeneral

Committee on

Supervision.

By Diane Coyle
Economics Editor

“AS A fond manager; I depend-
ed a great deal onmyemotions.

The predominant feelings I op-

erated with were doubt, uncer-

tainty and feaq” writes George
Soros in his new book, The Cri-

sis ofGlobalCapitalism. Wreck-

ing ball, bubonic plague,

depression, total breakdown -

these arejust a fewoftheemo-
tional phrases MrSoros uses in

his analysis ofglobal financial

markets.

When someonewhohasben-
efited to the time of billions of

dollars from the financial mar-
kets says that destabilising

speculation threatens a com-
plete breakdownofthe capital-

ist system-wbk± has delivered

rik4i amazing in

peityoverthepastfivedecades
- it is worth paying attention.

Certainly opponents of free

market economics have hailed

Mr Soros’s recantation with

glee. But is there analytical

substance behind the emotion-

al gloss ofthe Soros critique?

Financial markets have al-

ways been prone to crises.

Human nature seems to contain

a herd instinct, and besides, it

can be rational for investors to

create a bubbleso longas they
are confident about getting out

before it bursts.

There is nothing inherently
damaging about such self-ful-

filing speculation.Indeed,inhis

TVnct on Monetary Reform,
John Maynard Keynes- usual-

ly quoted for his condemnation
of “casino capitalism" - em-
phasises tfae importance of

speculators to healthy capital

markets. Speculators provide

liquidity and reinforce existing

trends rather than bucking
them, he argued. The specula-

tion has to have something to

feed cm in the first place.

Even so, the financial mar-
kets have clearly been a desta-

bilising force in the world
economy since the Asian crisis

first erupted in July 1997. It rais-

es the question of whether, as
capital flows have grown forger

and more footloose, the specu-

George Soros: As a fund manager I depended a great deal cm my emotions. The predominant feelings were doubt, uncertainty and fear
1 Reuters

Malaysian Ringgit to USS

5.00 *
NDJ FMAM J JASONDJ F MAM J J ASON

lafive froth has reached unac-

ceptable proportions. In partic-

ular; would it be sensible to

reintroduce capital controls,

which have been steadily dis-

mantled over the past three

decades?

Although some economists

-

notabfy Paul Kingman of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology - think there is a
good case for capital controls,

Mr Soros is dearfyagainstthan
“Capital controls are an invita-

tion for evasion, corruption and
the abuse of power;" he writes.

Certainly, tbe first regime to

reach for controls, post-crisis,

was the authoritarian

Malaysian government Mean-
while Chile, which (fid hare re-

strictions on capital inflows,

has recently lifted them. Ex-
change controls were effective

after the war; when so much
economic activflywas subject to

planningand restriction,buthy
the eaity 1970s theywere all but

useless. So, while one lesson of

tiie Asian crisis is that devel-

oping countries should liberalise

slowly and cautiously; it must
not be forgotten that (herewere
good reasons for the abolition

of capital controls in the first

{dace.

But if this type of restriction

is not the answer what can be
done? MrSoros concludes that

there should be international fi-

nancial regulation, butnothythe
International Monetary Read.

TheIMF is part erfthe problem,

be says. Rather heputs theanus
onthe Group ofSevm countries

batconcludes thatthe prospects

(rftheG7takingeffectiveaction
are (Em as it has not yet inter-

vened in Russia.

However; it is difficult to see

tfaeG7 as the rightvehicle for tor

ternafional finpnriwl manage-
ment, important as it might be
inthecaseofalargeandpofit-
iraIly in^inrtnrTt:«MiTifay surii a^

Russia. Apart from anything

else the G7 itself is in flux; with

the introduction of the euro in

January Ekely to see the rapid

emergence ofa G3. In addition,

the biggest countries cannot

practically be involved in over-

seeing all of the rest of tfae

wodd, which is why tfaeIMFand
other such bodies exist

Intfaeend,itisnottheinsti-
MTTBngartPnfe that rrmt-

teclftheIMF (fid rut exist, there

would be calls for its creation

after thisyear’s crisis. The two

key problems are whether the

response to financial market
turbulence should include gen-
uine international co-ordina-

tion through the creation of a
worklwidelenderafJast-resort,

and what sort ofexchange rate

regime should exist

AsMrSoros knows, fixed ex-

change rates can easilybecome
sitting ducks for speculators.

Theyare sustainable only if tfae

countries locking their curren-

cies to anotherare prepared to

adjust their domestic eomom-
ic policies for the sake ofthe ex-

change rate. The gold standard

survived anjjy as long as they

were.But theUKin 1992wasnot
prepared to match its macro-
economic policy to Germany’s,

and the pound’s exchange rate

mechanism link was doomed.
The (mly viable alternatives

ina world (rfhuge capital flows

are freely floating exchange
rates and currency union. Eu-
rope has opted for the latter If

therestaftheworldis stuckwith

floatingndes, hawcan govern-

ments hope to counter the in-

stability of the financial

markets?
One solution is to have per-

fect domestic policies at all

times, givingspeculators noth-

ing to rim against But this is a
touch utopian -even ifthey afl

had first-rate policy makers,
economies are buffeted by ail

sorts of shocks.

Anotherwould be to create a

gamine international authority

with the task at stabilising the

world economyand markets. At
present theworkofadjustingto
crisis is forced on to a combi-

nation of the IMF and national

central banks.

TheIMF which has meagre
resources* effectively bails out

banks thatfacethe risk ofdefault

lyaborrowerlypiTividinglki-

iricfity to the borrower; while na-

tional central banks hail them
out by providing liquidity to the

lender within their own bound-

aries if there looks to be a seri-

ous threat to the domestic
banking system.

Perhaps the creation ofan in-

temaiional lender oftestresort

would be preferable to this

messy ad hoc response. Mr
Sotos seems to thinksome such
source offinance is needed to re-

solve the crisis in the markets

hehelped destabilise. So, too, do
some G7 officials. But the pro-

posal is controversial

Others believe thattaxing to

borrowers in emerging markks
is a risky business whose risk

should fall directlyon the spec-

ulators themselves - not least

Soros Flmd Management

wuner

pr Duisenberg fuels hope Bank of America makes £4bn
Is of low rates for EMU play to acquire Barclaycard
TnnKnonr M. %/ M. %/

THE PRESIDENT of the Euro-

pean Central Bank last night

said therewas “unequivocal" ev-

idence of a slowdown in Euro-

pean growth, and said that no

firm decisionhadyetbeen token

era the starting level afEurupean

interest rates.

“The risks as we analyse

them and observe them are all

on the downside," be said.

ffim Dusienberg’s com-

ments -combined with a raft of

weakEuropean economicdata

-raised hopes among some an-

alysts of an eariy cut in inter-

est rates in the 11 countries

participating in the first wave

of European MonetaryUnion.

However; others Mid that

the ECB’s latest forecast of

Euro-areagrowth-around 2i>

per cent - was consistent with

by lea Paterson

a “no change” policy on rates.

Most in the City still expect the

ECB to set interest rates at 3.3

per cent when it takes charge
of European monetary policy

next year - the levd currently

prevailing in France and Ger-

many
The ECB president rejected

claims that the bank’s deci-

sions would not be sufficiently

transparent, saying it would

create openness by explaining

decisions rather thanpublishing

minutes ofmeetings.

AccordingtoMrDufeenberg
the ECB was already tbe most
open central bank in the wold.

He repeated his warning to

politicians that any attempt by
to tamper with the Fiscal Sta-

bility Pact could damage the

euro, and cautioned that gov-

ernmentbudgets were farfrom
balanced.

Weak mflatinn data and dis-

appointing European business

for an early easing of interest

rates, analysts said.

showed that inflation in the ll

countries participating in the
firstwave ofmonetaryunion re-
mained unchanged at 1 per
cent in October

Separate surveys of Euro-
pean manufacturers revealed

sharp falls in activity.

ShardaPersaud,EMU expert

atParibas, said:“With 1 percent

inflation, there Is basically no
needfartbeECBtobestubborn
aboutnot bringing rates down."

BANK OF AMERICA has ap-

proached Barclays Bank with

an offer to buy ito Barclaycard
business, which analysts value

at around £L8bn.

The offer is bdieved to have
come within the last three
weeks, and may have been
prorcqfted by the talkthat Bar-

clays wascontemplatinga rad-
ical demerger of its retell and
corporate bankingbusinesses.

Ithas subsequently emerged

that tiie demerger plan, which
was rejected by the Barclays

board, was the catafyst in the

boardroom riftthatled to Mar-
tin Taylor quitting as duef ex-

ecutive last Friday.

Analysts said thatthe Bank
of America approach was op-

pertunistfoaridxinlikelytosuc-

ceed Theysaidthepriorityfor

BY ANDREW GARFIELD
Financial Editor

Barclays is to concentrate on
getting the bank back <m track

past week.

Tbe idea of selling Barday-
card would nevertheless have
its attractions provided the

price was right

Bardaycard is suffering a
slow attrition to the market
place asnewentrants from the

United States such as MBNA
and Capital Onehavemovedag-
gressively into the British mar-
ket, oflering lower rates.

Barclays announced in late

September that it was cutting

1100 jobs out of a total staff of

4,400overthe nextthreeyears.
Barclays finked the move to a

plan to invest more heavily in

technology.

However; most analysts in-

terpreted the announcement
as a tacit flrimiRginn that the

market place far credit cards

was getting tougher and that

Bardaycard, as the market
leader; was feeling the strain.

However; Bardaycard still

has the strongest UK credit

card brand and by far the
biggest market position ofany
ofthe clearingbanks. It enjoys

a returnan raqiitalaf85percent

and is expected to contribute

£3Q0m or nearly 16 per cent of

Barclays* £L9bn pre-tax profit

this year:

Bank of America has been
seeking away ofbreaking into

the fast growing European
credit card market for several

years. The bank recruited for-

mer Visa head Gene Lockhart

to spearhead Hs European as-

sault, although Mr Lockhart

left the business in May after

BankofAmoica’s mergerwith

rival Nattomfrank.

Barclays insiders said that

Barclaycard continues to be

run within Hie Barclays group

as a separate fieftiom.

Therehas been littieattempt

tointegrate the businesseither

operationally or in terms of

cross-marketing mainstream

bankingservices to credit-card

holders, although the bank does
makp-ggnifirantsumaofmoney
from sellinginsurance and trav-

el packages to card holders.

Neither Bank of America
norBarclays were prepared to
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THECHIEF executive ofMicro
fbcasresignedyesterdayafter

the software group plunged
’

ioto ihe red in the third quar-

r ter qHbe yean
g: Martin Waters, who has

.
:• been in the job less than two

;
i[ [years, isgiving up his executive

ir?se?nsSbilities. Hew® be re-

..placed by GaryGreenfield, for-

fflerly cbtef °f
• 'Intersolv.- the US software

’

: £ }

:

J

:
company which Micro Focus

.

- i-
- J ;T boughtfor £300m in June.

:
: ; ;( A . The switchwasannounced as

. Micro Pbcos confirmed disas-
"•

;.

1
-

' trous flmdrquarter resultswhich
; • itflaggedinaprt^warning last

. ! month. In the.three months to

September, operating profits

- slumped
,
to just $99,000 com-

; .
pared with $10.6m in the same

; period last year The company

1

f
: also took a $49.7tn charge relat-

ed to the merger with Intersolv

which pulled it into the red.

Focus chief leaves

plunge into the red
MICRO FOCUS

share price, pence

ND J F MAM J JASON
Martin Waters: Giving up executive responsibilities
as Micro Focus confirmed a disastrous third quarter

MrWaters will receive com-
pensation for loss of office,

even though he is staying on the

board as a non-executive di-

rector: However Micro Focus
refusedtodiscuss the size ofthe

payout Last year; Mr waters re-

ceived a salary of £489,000, in-

cluding a performance-related

bonus of £201,000.

Mr Greenfield said the de-

rision to removeMrWaterswas
taken by the whole of Micro
fhcus’s board. “This reflects

the results ofthe previous quar-

ter and concerns about the

company’s future,” he said.

The shake-up follows a dis-

astrous few months for Micro
Fbcus culminating in a profit

warning lastmonth.Mr Green-

field said Micro Focus had not

moved fast enough to integrate

Intersolv into its operations.

“We haven’t done ourjob,” Mr
Greenfield said. “We've been
slow in getting off the ground
andwe want to accelerate that

process."

Mr Waters is the second
chief executive to leave Micro
Focus in two years. Last year

Marcelo Gumucio resigned
with a £545,000 payoff after

turning the company around.
Micro Focus’s results were

also hit by a slump in demand
for products used to fix the mil-

lennium computer bug. In the

US, companies have largely fin-

ished dealing with the problem
and are now testing their sys-

tems to see whether they will

work when the date changes.
However; Micro Focus only

launched its millennium testing

solutions in November leading

to a sudden drop in demand as

customers waited for the new
products to arrive. Millennium
products currently account for

about 20 per cent of Micro
Fbcus’s turnover;

George O’Connor, informa-
tion technology analyst at
Granville, the investment bank,

said- “Micro Focus have been
caught napping. The US mar-
ket moved quickly but they
should really be a lot closer to

their customers."

Micro fbcus shares fell 8.5p

to 117.5p. They peaked at 7i8p
earlier this year.

Analysts now expect the com-
pany to report a pre-tax profit of

£15.8m for theyear to April 1999.

fbrthe following year; they have
pencilled in £30.7m.

Mr O'Connor said investors

were likely to be cautious. “It

will be difficult to get investors

buying back into the stock until

the company can demonstrate
longevity beyond the millenni-

um," he said

j
Cortecs in chaos as chief executive quits
CORTECS, the troubled biotech-

nology company was plunged

into chaos yesterday as it an-

nounced the departure of its

chiefexecutive, Michael Flynn,

J artowarned oftong delays in the

development of its two star
' ~ drugs. The news sparked a

sharp fall in the company's
share price

Shares in Cortecs, chaired by
the former Conservative minis-

terLord Patten, shedmore than

By Francesco Guerrera

halftheirvalue to dose at an all-

time low of1225p. Tfceyhavenow
lostmore than 93 per cent since

their I89p peak last December
The group revealed that its

most advanced product,

Macritonin, an oral treatment

for osteoporosis, could face

several years of delays. The
company said that if the com-
pound was not approved by

European medical authorities

in the first quarter ofnext year;

a new application would have

to be submitted This “would

delay significantlyanyproduct
registration”.

In the US, approval is not ex-

pected before 2004. The com-
pany also warned that high

development costs could

threaten the profitability of

Macritonin, during its first

years on the market

Cortices' other leading prod-

uct Pseudostat, a drug for

chronic bronchitis and cystic

fibrosis, needed more trials,

which couldputbackits market

launch.

Cortecs said that the set-

backs would force it to slash

costs to preserve its cash re-

serves of £i6-2m. It would ask

independent consultants to

cany out a wholesale review of

its operations.

The company said that Dr
Flynn “agreed to resign as act-

ing chiefexecutive". He will be
replaced by the director of

research, Phil Gould The chief

operating officer, Martin
Preuveneers, also leftyesterday

Dr Flynn's resignation comes
six months after the acrimo-

nious departure ofthe executive

chairman and co-fbunder; Glen
Tbavers, who is now suing the

company for over £1.5m.

Broking companies for the Asia-Pacific region have already announced layoffs but
with the economic crisis continuing, more are set to follow' AP

Jobs shakeout forecast
for Asia-Pacific brokers
A MASSIVE shakeout in the

Asia-Pacific stockbroking in-

dustry has been predicted with

around two-thirds of 1,463 ana-

lysts covered in a survey re-

leased yesterday likely to lose

their jobs.

The forecastwasmade by the

London-based firm Tempest
Consultants, which launched

its first Asia Pacific Rim survey

ofbrokers and investmentbank-

ing, sponsored by Reuters.

Therewas nervous laughter

in the luxury Hong Kong hotel

yesterday where Tempest’s
Stephen Parker told brokers at

the ceremony launching the

survey that the industry was too

big tojustifycurrent volumes of

business.

Speaking later Mr Parker

said the excess capacity in the

Asia-Pacific region was worse
than elsewhere in the world

because “foranumber ofyears

By Stephen vines
in Hong Kong

it was easy tomate money”. The
Asian markets' gravy train has
hit the buffers in spectacular

fashion.

Local and international

broking companies have al-

readyannounced lay-offs butthe

Tempest survey showed that

fund managers are reducing
the number ofbrokers they use.

Around 36 per cent of the 155

companies questioned said they

were developing in-house ex-

pertise to replace services pre-

viously provided by brokers.

Mr Parker also noted that

some of the stockbrokers with

the best analysts were suffering

from poor sales and execution

departments. When times were
good these deficiencies could be
overlooked but in current cir-

cumstances this made the bro-

kerages vulnerable, he said.

Most striking in the survey was
that not a single locally-based

stock broker managed to score

a place in the survey’s rating of

top performers.

Rind managers chose the
Hong Kong-based CLSA eco-

nomics and strategy team as the

best sector analysts. Warburg
Dillon Read won the overall

best broker research award,
Merrill Lynch tookthe topprize

for best broker sales and ABN
Amro gained top rating for best

broker execution
Interestingly, the large com-

panies interviewed for the sur-

vey produced a different set of

assessments of their top broking

companies. They voted for Mer-

rill Lynch as best forresearch.

FidelityInvestments as the top
fund management group and
Goldman Sachs as the best in-

vestment bank.
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Hazlewood plays down talk of bid
HAZLEWOOD FOODS, the con-

venience foods group which
makes ready-made meals,
sandwichesand cookingsauces
for the supermarkets, yester-

day played down talk ofa pos-

sible bid from Unigate while

unveiling plans for a major
product launch in the spring.

The company has been
linkedwith a possible deal with

Unigate, the dairygroup which

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

islookingto use its cash pfie for

an acquisition. But John
Simons, Hazlewood's chiefex-

ecutive, saidno talkshad taken
place. “"We have plenty ofideas

ofourown to take the business

forward." he said.

Hazlewood plans to launch
three new ranges of ready-

made mealsmthespring incon-

junction with its supermarket
customers, which include

Tbsco, Salisbury's and Asda.

Though the company declined

to give details, the investment

in extracapacityatthreeplants

in Warrington, Wrexham and
Bristol will lead to total costs of

£2m-£3m beingincurred laterin

the group’s final quarter. How-
ever Mr Simons said the new

launches should add £30m of

extra sales nextyear
Be also denied that weak-

ening consumer confidence

would affect sales of high-

margin, higher-priced conve-

nience foods. “We have seen no
evidence ofthis.The market is

still growing, albeit ata slower
rate. Food is one of the last

things people cut down on."

He was speaking as Hazle-

wood reported flat pre-excep-

tkmal profits of£19J3m for the six

months to September. Like-for

like sales grew by 7.3 per cent

on the same period last year.

The grocery division, which

includescookingsauces, wasthe
best performer. Its underlying

sales grew by 12 per cent with

margins up from 72 per cent to

9percent Shares in Hazlewood
closed dowc lOp at I32.5p.
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toll: Choosing
the right computer

Everything you need to know about Home Computing

in our free 128 page four part series

-
• tv" Choosing the right computer

c:;.: :' 2 Choosing the right software. w

7 Getting the most out of the Internet CJCG

‘
: -C‘e Choosing the right portables. ..-eGb'CeG

accessories and hand held PCs

Our Fastest 3D Home
with FREE Printer and Scanned
Just look at this

unbeatable high end, total

PC package with all these

8 items included.

Powerful 366MHz 3D

computer that’s faster

than our 400-2 PC,

printer, scanner and

more for just

£1098 +VAT.
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At Time we make
all the PCs we sell.

And we sell no other

make.

Because we design and build

our PCs in (he IK, wo can guararme

lhe very latest PC technology,

such as speech recognition and

the highest specifications like

those listed here. And because

we use no middlemen to sell our

PCs, we can offer you the very

best price. That’s the beauty of

selling direct!

Visit your local Time store this

week. A deal like this simply

cannot last tong.

1) 366-2 3D Multimedia PC System

.teoppjuiHfS that grow ..

J? -wttnydfi arid cot be updalpiJ.

- I to cut oti tfm middlomaR . -

• 366MHz AMO KS-2 30 PrtxaaMOr • IZSUb SDRAM • 10.10b hard dbk - 6Ub ATI 30

AGP X2 Graphics - ScundBlastov M 30 WaveiaWa sound - 15” SVGA cctour screen

• 32 ipMd CD-ROM Drive • SISKeacte • Wbvfcms SB, Speahare. Kaytxjard S Mouse

-War 2000 Compkore • Ftecowty cSsk • 60 mm VKteo natner • Antivirus • A* Backup CDs
and Gtandati features Included. DVD models ESO+VATaE&eTS extra.

Product codas 3&fir2 Time MeeMib Exhc IB* 91 1 17- 012: DVD IS- OI2 17-013

. of computers
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Eparm Stylus 440 „
colour Inhjat printer L~r.

.

(RRPC151) . Choice of

prtnur caMas a axn cesT

Advanced sesrawr

also works as >

photocopiar and

larmachmffWPEiifl)

Now over 110
stores nationwide

Open 7 days a week :un :;'

Ter store details Freephone

0800 316 2 317

Joystick and 5 ci Ihe beat Games

.

fRRPCl65)

6) Educational Software Pack

17 tUas:- Top ancydopaadas, SATS lasts,

languages. GCSE Packsl (RRP over £5001

£ \ laJk to your PC
* / Headset microphone

% M a«JIBMV,aVac8w
to command aid

dfctaslo four PCI (RHP 599)

Modem.'lntemel Pack

56K Voice InMatB Modern.

Free liuetna Thai wfth anmaO

and Suparvcte anpwermachlne

software.

(RHP £89)

@9 Business/Home Software Pack
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Telstf c UK’s URGEST PC RETAILER
we’re on your side

26
" 12 Months Interest Flree Credit

: .rNO Deposit NO Payments NO Interest
itiKto iwkNonaatltoaM .

Una Duantur 1999 ffMy repatdby December V99.

Ty^ Hinea Btarrnte No depot*. «,ttie end of« nwilhs 9&harpayt»h pitot dfCiCDO (APR Oft) crSBmonOw totM
I

price.

- - - £1760.00 APR SUM. Branca 19 Si^|0Cl UStaua. Mtaen delA Th», Streonstnte, B612 7GT

FREE GIFT
VU your tocaUWE awe

ter your FREE Video

-Choosing the Right

PC* presented by

Anna WMker m pfem

logon- tse Engfish.

Plus pki up our latest

K Buyer's Guide.
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Direct Order Line Freephone

0800 771107
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takes biggest fall since ’87
FOOTSIE TOOK a massive tumble

yesterday as a combination of

American gloom, profit-taking and

bearish'economic sentiment con-

jured up the biggest fall since the

crash’of£987. The blue-chip index

hutted ..like a veil-lubricated City

worker at the end of the office

Christmas Party, staggering aim-

lessly for a while before faffing flat

. on its face.
./.The main index finished a
punch-drunk 206.4, or 3.6 per cent,

lover at 5537.5, after breaking
through the psychologically im-

portant 5,700 and 5,GOO barriers. The
biggest push by far. came from
Wall Street, which plunged 200

points overnight HongKong and
Tokyo also did their bit to corrode
confidence and when London
opened its fate was sealed.

-

Profit-takingsetin,buoyedbythe
.
feeing that the market had been
overbought in recent times. A
gloomy CB1 survey on services

gave further ammunition to the

sellers and red became the colour

of choice among City screens. The
mid and small cap fared relatively

better but were still nursing big

losses. The FTSE 250 closed down

Market
Report

Francesco
Guerrera

80.3 at 4821.4, while the Small Cap
shed 25.5 to 2039.5.

Financials were caught in the
eye of the storm as the recent out-

performance whetted the profit-

takers’ appetite. Amvescap took the

brunt ofsome heavy selling. Fears
over its exposure to melting global

markets took 41.5p off the shares,

which closed at 452p.

HSBC suffered from the Hang
Seng’s weakness and a downgrade
from Credit Lyonnais. The final

deficitwas104p to l,536p. Standard
Chartered was also on the receiv-

ing end of the Hang Seng/ Credit

Lyonnais double whammy and
Crashed 17p to 627p.

The domestic banks fared little

better. Royal Bank of Scotland,

down 57p to 856p continued its

rotten run ahead of tomorrow's re-

sults. The market is worried about

bad debts. Its neighbour Bank of
Scotland fell 39p to 631p in

sympathy.
Lloyds TSB. still hot favourite for

a takeover of Barclays, lost over 6

per cent to 791p after house broker
ABN Amro cut its 1999 profit fore-

cast to £2.9bn from £2.95. Abbey
National was alsoamong the banks*

casualties, losing 64p to i,l6ip.

Only five Footsie members sur-

vived the bloodbath. Telewest ex-

cited investors with its growth
prospects. The shares put on 2p to

133p. Takeover talk kept EMI
afloat. The music group rose a
harmonious 4^25p to 365.25p. Rail-

track, up 17p to l,680p: Marks &
Spencer, up 3J25p to 415J25p; and
National Power, up 2.5p to 518.5p,

benefited from their traditional

role as safe havens.

IT stocks had Wall Street to

blame for their underperformance.

The techies had led the USmarket’s

overnight slump and London
dealers embarked on some copycat

selling. Serna was the second
largest fafler in the Footsie, shed-

ding over 9 per cent to 450p. Colt,

CITY SITE Estates, a small

Scottish property group,

firmed 4p to 30.5p. after

revealing that it had received a

takeover approach. The
market is betting that the new
offer will top the 26p-a-share

from City Site’s managing
director Louis Goodman.
Mr Goodman, Launched his

£4.4m bid to take the

company private in

November and now controls

around 37 per cent of the

shares.

the Fbotsie newcomer; also suffered,

losing 48.5p to 743.5p.

Among the IT mid-cappers,

CMG fell 117p to L385. Micro Fbcns
did nothelp itself.The fast-growing

group lost its chief executive and
over 6 per cent to close at H7.5p.

share price, pence

6on_ CAPITA600
GROUP

|
NDJFMAMJ JASON

|

Capita Group drove into a cor-

ner and triggered a slide in support
services stocks. Rumour has it

that it has lost the contract to pro-

vide would-be drivers with theory
tests. The shares crashed ova: 8 per
cent to 52 lp. Serco, down 70p to

95Op, was hit by reflected gloom as
the market fretted about margins
in the competitive support market
Sector member AEA Technology

was also down 8.1 per centto 735p.

Hazlewood Foods was also
guilty of spreading the selling dis-

ease. The convenience food pro-
ducer disgusted analystswithweak
interim numbers and waspattered

MEMORY CORPORATION,
unchanged at 25p yesterday,
will be active today. The IT
stock, listed on AIM, is

expected to announce a £3m
contract with ICL. Memory, also
traded on the European
exchange Easdaq, will upgrade
and streamline the memories of
all ICL-made tills. The
computerised equipment has
been installed in supermarkets
across Europe and Memory’s
engineers will tour the
continent to replace their chips.

all over the trading floorwith a 7 per
cent loss to I32.5p. Associated
British Fbods caught the bug, end-
ing 57.5p down to 555.5p - Footsie's

worst performer. The market fears
that ABF's trading update on Fri-

day may be difficult to digest

Rexam wrapped itself into a
mess. The paper group fell I3£p to

182p as the market cast a gloomy
eye on Monday's bid for the

Swedish packaging group PLM.
Thefew risers in the mid cap had

something odd about them. Lonrho.
the mining giant, dug up a 6,4 per

cent rise to 322p. but that was the

correction of a bargain-price trade
(at 30:L5pi late on Monday. Similar

story for Rank. The leisure group
soared 1 L5p to 226fip, putting right

a spaghetti-fingered deal the

previous day.

Cortecs, one ofthe biotech strag-

glers, lost an unhealthy 56.6 percent

to llfip after warning of delays to

its star products and the demise of

its second senior executive in six

months. Engineer Tumpybe, down
a third to 5p, said tough export mar-
kets would slash profits.

Kenwood Appliances, the kettle

and chjp-frier maker, issued yet
another profit warning and saw
the shares bum over 15 per cent to

l04p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 1.14 billion

SEAQ TRADES: 75,620

GILTS INDEX: 114.27 +0.33

Investment: Media group remains confident its ONdigital pay-TV venture will pay off

0 Carlton sounds an upbeat note
MICHAEL GREEN, the chairman of

Carlton Communications, yester-

day sounded an upbeat note about

ONdigital as the costs of launching

the pay4deviaonjointventure deni-
ed the media group's lull-year prof-

its.

“The technology is now estab-

lished and working welL Early indi-

cations are of strong demand from
the public,”Mr Green said ofthe 30-

channel sendee that was launched

two weeks ago.

The set-top boxes required tore-

ceive the ONdigital service have

been in short demand since the

launch. ONdigital claims tohavere-
ceived 300,000 telephone enquiries

about the service, but many cus-

tomersare having towait toreceive

their box.

. However Philips, the consumer
^jpctronics group, isnowproducing
2,500 boxes a day for ONdigital

‘

while Pace Macro Technology, the

specialised mamifactureq expects to

have supplied 15,000 boxes by
Christmas.

Digital television cost Carlton

£27.9m in the year to 30 September
This includes its share of ONiJgital’s

launch expenses, the costs of sup-

By peter Thal Larsen

plying programming to ONdigital,

and losses from Carlton Online, the

group’s embryonic Internet ven-

ture.

The costs helped pull Carlton's

pre-tax profits down to £312m, com-
pared to £316m in the year to Sep-
tember 1997. This wiped out growth
in the company’s television, film and
video production divisions although

profits at Carlton’s products unit,

which makes film-editing equip-

ment, more than halved as a result

of the Asian crisis and confusion

about technological standards for

television in the United States.

Lastyearwasjustthe beginning
ofCarlton’s investmentin ONdigitaJL

Thecompanyexpects to sinka total

£15Qminto the venture over a three-

yearperiod,with themajorityofthe
costs fellingnextyearand theyear
after:Giventhat each set-topboxcar-
ries a £2M subsidy, thoselosses will

increase ifmore customers sign up.

However, the worry that Carlton

will never see a return on its in-

vestment is receding now that the

service is up and running. “Digital

will have a fairly tough start," said

(Market value: E4.29bn. share price 478p (-9p)

Turnover (£bn)

Pre-tax profits (Em)

Earnings per share (p)

Dividends per share (p)

Share price
pence

600

1996 1997 1997 1998
1 58 1.68 1.75 1.84

247.00 295.00 316 00 312.00

26 IQ 31.60 33.20 30.70

9.40 11.10 12.40 13.70"

Profit breakdown
year to 30 Sep 1998. Era

200 ——

—

1997 FtTI
150 -wM

1993 94 95 96 97 S3

Anthony de Larrinaga. an analystat

WestLB Panmure. “But it has good
long-term potential that Carlton

should be able to exploit”

If successful, ONdigital will gen-

^V
erate growth forCarlton’s television

division-by far its largest business.

Advertising revenues from its ITV
franchises could come under pres-

sure if the economy slows down.

Meanwhile, attention has shifted to

some ofCarlton's otherbusinesses.

MrGreenwasgiving littleawayyes-
terday, saying only that the compa-
ny would “continue to examine the
potential for expanding further in

media and screen-based entertain-

ment”.

But yesterday it confirmed to

analysts that it is interested in buy-
ing Polygram's film library from
Seagram in anattempt to cash in on
growing demand from television

channels for movies. The deal which
would cost Carltonjust under §200m.

could be completed in the next few
weeks.

Meanwhile, the company is still

looking to sign up the television

rights to sports, especially football,

despite breaking off takeover talks

with Arsenal last month.
Analysts said that the solid re-

sults would help to support Carl-

ton's shares, which have trailed the

FTSE 100 index by 10 per cent over
the past 12 months, despite mount-
ing a strong rally in recent weeks.

“Even though there’s no immediate
upside the shares should hold their

own from now on," one observer
said.

Hogg Robinson Kenwood blames profits

looks for a buy warning on poor demand
HOGG ROBINSON, the corporate

services group, yesterday said it was

seeking further acquisitions in Eu-

rope and the Far East to strength-

en its outsourcing business as it

announced flat half-year profits.

The company said profits for the

six months to September were

£M.06m, against £14.i3m for the

jtiie previous year. Profits in its Nor-

jfegian operations, hit by the slump-

ing oil price, fell by a third.

David Radcliffe, chief executive,

sairi the company, best known as a

business travel group, was looking

to build its presence in runn ing
payrolls and managing employee

benefits for its business clients.

In the last six months, Hogg

Robinson has spent £36.7m to ex-

pand its outsourcing business as it

seeks tomove away from the volatile

commission income associated with

business travel. Acquitisions in-

BY ANDREW VERITY

eluded the remaining 70 per cent of

Paymaster a pensions administra-

tion business that runs the civil

service pension scheme. Since the

purchase. Paymaster has already

won a contract to handle pensions
administration for CGU, the gener-

al insurer. The company also bought

51 per cent ofRider Travel in Cana-

da, giving it a leading share of the

Canadian business travel market
Analysts said the company had

performed reasonably since Sep-

tember, when it warned that busi-

ness customers were now looking to

buy economy class rather than busi-

ness dass, a trend which impacts on

the group's commission income.

Shares in the companyrose 3p to

208p yesterday, valuing Hogg Robin-

son at £169.8m. Dividends rose 4.4

per cent to 4JZ5p per share.

KENWOOD appliances, the Rus-
sell Hobbs kettles and Carmen
hair-curlers company, was left

vulnerable to a bid again yester-

day when it issued its second
profits warning in four months.
Shares in Kenwood, which

spurned overtures from rival Pifco

Holdings last year, fell more than

15 per cent to 0.4p after the com-
pany warned that second-half

profits would be “no higher than

those in the first half.”

The latest in a series of shocks

from the group came as Ken-
wood reported a sharp fell in half-

year profits from £22m to £900,000

and passed on the interim divi-

dend.

Analysts have revised full-year

profit forecasts from £7m down to

£i.6m.

Kenwood blamed the problems

on “soft” demand for its key food

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

preparation products such as the

Kenwood Chef, and lower sales of

deep-fat fryers as customers trad-

ed down to cheaper goods pro-

duced by rivals.

Kenwood has also been affect-

ed by turmoil in the Far East
which has knocked £900,000 from
its bottom line.

Sales have collapsed in coun-

tries such as Malaysia where lo-

cals can no longer afford Kenwood
products after the collapse in the

local currency.
In response to the problems

Kenwood plans to grow its sales

by adding 17 new products in the

second half.

More production will be

sourced from China in an attempt

to lower costs.

The distribution network in

continental Europe will be
streamlined.

Kenwood said it had not held
any further talks with Pifco which
declined to comment on its in-

tentions.

However, analysts pointed out
that with Kenwood shares only

falling to l04p, the expected earn-

ings per share this year ofjust 2p
put the share on a stratospheric

forward multiple of 51.

Pifco may, therefore, wait be-

fore making a move. However,
analysts said there was scope for

Kenwood to significantly reduce
its costs through overseas sourc-
ing.

“To be honest I expected the
j

shares to fall further than this,”

one analyst said.

“It looks bleak but there is

quite a lot to go for.”

Brunswick
says goodbye
to its guru
JOHN WRIGLESWORTH, the coun-

try’s most widely quoted guru on
buMng societies and mutuality, is

parting company with Brunswick
justnine months afterjoining the City

spin doctors.

Mr Wriglesworth says his varied

interests, which include strategic

marketing, writingand broadcasting,

didn'trealtyfitinwith being a full-time

partneratBrunswick “Iagreed with
AlanParker [Brunswick’shead] that

[these activities] would best be done
independently I will stay on certain

accounts as a consultant” he said.

“I have a huge admiration for

Brunswick and there has been no
falling out."

Mr Wriglesworth resigned as di-

rector of strategy and communica-
tions at Bradford & BingleyBuilding

Society in September 1997, after

three years extolling the society's

mutual status, as rivals transformed
themselves into banks. Before that

he was a building societyanalyst with

UBS, just about the only such analyst

in the City.

Bizarrety Mr Wriglesworth is also

a former champion of demutualisa-

tion, having drawn up the master plan

forAbbey National's conversion into

a bank in 1989.

We will probably hear even more
of him now he's independent again.

Yesterday morning he was on BBC
radio, followed by a speaking en-

gagement at a building societies

conference in Kensington. “I might

even toy journalism’’, he says. Help.

THE CREAM of City financiers were
hob-nobbing with Ken Livingstone

last night The bash at the Iron-

mongers' Hafl wasn’t to push the

newt fancier’s claims to being the

next Mayor of London, however, but

a chance for Britain's film producers

to network with potential backers for

their next flick.

Over 300 people joined to help

launch the Film Finance Fbrum,
chaired by Michael Stoddart of

Electra Fleming. The Corporation of

London was represented by Judith
Mayhew, chairman ofthe policy and
resources committee, and her pre-

decessor in that role, Michael Cas-
sidy, who bad a lot to do with setting

the Forum up.

The whole thing is verymuch part

People and
Business
By John
Willcock

I’M INDANGER ofhaving a com-
pletely “virtual” Christmas. The
Wellcome Trust launched an in-

teractive on-line Advent Calen-

dar yesterday, with 24 windows
opening at the click ofa mouse
to reveal a seasonal scene
(www.weIlcome.ac.uk).

You can also design and send
your own virtual Christmas
cards for free with City 2000, an
Internet marketingcompany
(city2000.com). I’m sure some-
one is working on sending
mulled wine and mince pies
across the Net

of New Labour’s drive to grow
Britain's creative industries, and
luminaries attending the bash in-

cluded Harriet Hambro ofHambros,
Simon Perry of British Screen Fi-

nance and Ray Gallagher, director

of communications at BSkyB.
Bankers included Len Deeley of

Chase Manhattan, Gillian Sheldon
of Credit Suisse First Boston and
Mathias Sink ofDresdner Kleinwort

Benson.

A TOP BANKER from Merrill Lynch
has been appointed the first chair-

man of the Financial Stability Insti-

tute, a body established by the Bank
for Internationa] Settlements iBISi

to try and repair today's fractured

markets
John G Hermann, 69, still living

in his nativeNew York, will retire from
Merrill as chairman of global finan-

cial institutions on 1 February. The
new Institute is the brainchild of the

BIS in Switzerland and the Basle
Committee on Banking Supervision.

Although bringing stability back to

world markets may seem like a task

worthy of King Canute, Mr Heimann
has plenty ofweighty credentials, in-

cluding four years as US Comptrol-

ler ofthe Currencyfrom 1977 to 1981.

foreign exchange rates INTEREST RATES L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES INDUSTRIAL METALS

tr
Sterling

Spot

Canada 2.5327
Denmark 10.579
ECU • 1.4187
firtand

. .

8.4596
Ranee
ternary 2.7825
Greece 468.93
HongKong 12.806
Ireland 1.1195
haly 2754.8
Japan 202.29
Malaysia 6.2843
Mexico 16.593
Netherlands 3.1369
New Zealand 3. 1514
Norway 12338
Portugal 285.41
SaucBArabb 6201&
Singapore 2.7186
Soa&rA/Hea 9.3632
Spam 236.72
Sweden 1 3.437

S^-iSI

Country

iffimdna

•wMiRep

Sr*
jT-tewsia
Kuwait

Nigeria

Sterling

1.6535

1.9862
13-688

50.177
5.6*72
3869-3
362.1*
70.375

12236.3
0.5029
140.55

Dollar

3 month Spot

0.6048
2.6061 1-5810
19°496 11.838

56.943 34.710

2-5218 HI'?
10.516 6.3975
1.4081 1.1655

B.3942 5.1160

9.258 5.6435

2.7611 1.6828

474,24 283.59

12.793 7.7448

1 1112 1-4771

ga: ism
656,8 ,HR
3 1112 1.8971

3 427 0.5247

12379 7.4615

283.19 172 61

6.1916 3.7505

2.6896 1-6443

9 6140 5.6625

234.89 143.16

13 335 8.1260

23546 1-3809^
1.0000

Oman
Pakistan

Phillipses

Poland
Qatar
Russia

geutti Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey

UAE

1 month 3 month

Sterling

0.6366
82.429
64.819
5.7568
6.0181

30135.9
2058.7
53.567
59.528
501025
6.0743

0.3850
49.850
39-200
3.4815
3.6395
18225.0
1245.00
32.395
36.000
303000
3.6735

UK Germany US Japan

Base 6.75% Discount 2.50% Prime 7.75% Discount 0 50%
France Lombard 4.50% Discount 4.50% Belgium

Intervention 3.30% Canada Fed Funds 5.00% Discount 2 75%
Italy Prime 6.75% Spain Central 3 30%
Discount 4.00% Discount 535% JO-dRepo 3.50% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%

SpAdvance 330% Discount 4.00% Repo(Ave) 3.60% Lombard 3.50%

| BOND YIELDS |

Country 3mdi dig lir dig 2yr dig 5yr dig I0yr dig

Australia 4.71 o.os 4.58 0.04 4-58 0.02 4.76 0.03 5.03 0.03

0.00 3.41 0.01 3.32 -0.02 3.60-0.01 4.18 -0.02

-0.01 483 -0.07 4.74 -0.07 4.76-0.08 4.94 -O.OB

ECU 3.79 0.01 3.50 0.00 3.36 -0.04 3.67 -0.03 4.07 -0.04

France 0.00 0.00 3.25 0.01 3.33 0.00 3.56 -0.01 4.07 -0.04

0.00 3.46 -0.01 3.26 0.00 3.5T 0.00 3.97 -003

Italy 3.55 0.00 3.46 o.oo 3.45 -0.04 3.61 0.00 4.11 0.01

0.00 0.21 0.00 0.35 0.04 0.74 0.06 1.14 0.05

0.00 3.4B 0.00 3.36 -0.01 3.59-0.01 4.03 -0.04

Spain 3.20 -0.05 3.22 -0.05 3.36 0.01 3.60 -0.01 4.32 -0.03

0.00 3.64 -0.01 3.69 0.00 3.86-0.03 4.29 -0.05

STand 1.71 -0.04 1.75 -0.05 1.52 -0.02 1.85-0.02 2.36 0.04

UK 6.30 -0.35 6-36 -0.02 5.24 -0.04 4.81 -0.04 4.65 -0.03

US 4.38 4.26 - 4.46 _ 4.44 ... 4.68

|
MONEY MARKET RATES |

Ouem'ght 1 mek 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

Od Offer m Offer Bd Offer 0d Offer Od Offer Bd Oftn-

Treasury Bills 6.53 6.43 6.40 690

6.50 7.00 6.88 7.00 6.84 6.91 6.75 6.81 6.50 6.56 6 196.25

6.88 694 6J1 697 6.75 6.81 6.50 6.56 6.19625
6.58 6.4B 6.47 6.37 622 6.12

Stwling CDS 6.86 6.78 6.77 6.69 6.45 6.35 6.106.00

Eurodollar CDs 590 5.18 5.06

ECU Deposits
391 403 3.63 3.75 3.47 3.59

. —

1

I
wiww.bloomberg.com/uk source: Bloombei

Contract Settlement High Low
Est floor
volume

Long Gilt Dec-98 117.31 117.61 117.00 11502.00

5 Yr Gilt Mar-98 108.89
German Bund Dec-98 114.66 114.72 114.72 1.00

Italian Bond Dec-96 112.35 112.70 112.35 27877.00

Japan Gout Bd Dec-98 136.20 136.27 136.10 4577.00

BMthSterfcig Dec-95 93.29 93.30 93.28 16021.00

Jurt-99 94.27 94.28 94.25 13226.00

3 Mrh Eummark Dee-98 96.43 96.44 96.41 38335.00

Jan-96 96.64 96.64 96.63 790.00

3 Mdi Eurollra Dee-98 96.40 96.43 96.38 5651.00

Mar-99 96.75 96.75 96.73 4137.00 :

3 Mrh Euroyen Dec-98 99.33

3Mth Euroswte Dec-98 98.33 98.311 98.31 9620.00

Mar-99 98.41 98.43 90.39 12695.00

i MUi Euro Dec-98 96.37 96.38 96.36 138.00

Jan-99 96.64 —
FTSE 100 Dec-99 5548.00 5750.00 5535.00 42110.00

•

19263.00

76.00
2263.00

44216.00

0.00

189227.00
151483.00
4914*5.00

11305.00

159642.00
252681.00

0.00
46696.00

59278.00
9691.00

0.00

1B5364.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
Settlement Mas: 553750

Series

Dee

call knpVU Put imp Vol
Jan

Call Put
Feb

Call Put
Jmi

Call Put

5450 156 33 154 32 262 242 362 315 -1 -1

5500 125 32 178 32 233 263 332 336 513 490
5550 107 32 207 32 204 286 302 357 -1 -1

5600 87 364 240 30 182 315 275 381 455 532

ENERGY AT 5 130PM

Brent CrodetS/tarrellGas ofl(£/tanne} WT1 Crude(S/baneO Produce(S/ttxme)
PE Last* QwVW re doe Qg VW HVM Last* Qb Spot OF MW Eur
Jan 1 0JB-OJQl 70B8 Dee 91.75-275 6781 Jan 11.12 -0.n Ga%Hne95 116.00

Feb 10.60-0.13 9223 Jan 96.00-2.50 6W9 F* M.5B-0U Naphtha 126.00

Mar 10-92-0.09 4589 Feb 99 75-3 25 1 6*5 Mar 12.01 -0.13 Gasoil 95.50

Apr 12.42 -0.11 Fuel Oil (3.5%*)56.50

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES AT 5:30PM

LME (5/tonne) Cash Chg 3 month Chg UVEsodG Chg*

Aluminium HG 1297 1298 1.00 1300 1301 1 564850 3300
Aluminium Alloy 1073 1078 0.00 1103 1105 0 92540 -40

Copper A 1553 1554 3.50 1581 1582 4 511450 4425
Lead 491 492 -4.00 485 485.5 -7.5 105375 -150

Nickel 4110 4120 -30.00 4175 4185 -25 62358 102

Tin 5360 5370 10.00 5350 5360 10 7560 175
Zinc 990 991 000 1007.5 1008.5 0.5 328575 -1000

PRECIOUS METALS
pm H*/S per oz

_

Stay's Year
1

:

eng dig

pm FLh/£ per oz
S

Year's chjPdu

Coins (S)

Platinum 349.50*4.50 -34.00 Platinum 211.80 -2.35-16.75 Krug'rands 292.63 -107
Palladium 272.00-2.00 67.50 Palladium 164.85 -0.90 43.15 Sous 66.43

Silver 4 B8 -0.05 -0.36 Silver 2.95-0.03 -0.1G Nobler- 386.05

Gold 293.30-1.40 -1.05 Maple Leaf 291 07 -10.29

AGRICULTURAL at*30piw

Cwga
UFFE i/aynne

Dec98 936.00

Mar99 978.00

Ntt|99 999.00

vote 0
White Sugar

UFFE S/I&nne

D«C9S 243.20

Mar99 246.50

May99 247.40

Vol: 0

Coffee

UFFE S/tonne

Nov98 1774.00
Jan99 177 5.00

Mar991695-00
Vol: 0
Freight

UFFESlW*pt

Nov98 950.00

Dec98 897.00

Jan99 900.00
ttob 0

Barley

UFFE E-'conne

Nm98 79.30

J*t99 78.70

Mar99 80-85

Vol: 0
wheat

UFFE SfttMt

Nov98 7830
Jan99 7930
MaiSB 81.00

W: 0

Potatoes

UFFE£/cwwe
NlarS9 230.00

Apr99 305.00

May99319.50
Mol: 0
Com*

CBOT Ceiuafahl

DetSS 217.75

Mar99 228.75

May99 236.25

Vol: 0

Lge Potatoes

AIA S/25k kg

Apr99 579.00

May99 586.00
Jun99 595.50
Ifel: 0
Soya Beans*

CBOT Srtk bsNs

Nov98 78.80

Jan99 42.60
Mar99 82.00

Vol: 0

OTHER SPOTS AT 5:30PM

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHGYTD Feb Live Cattle (CME)$/40kto 62.90

Index 1970=100 132.83 0.78 -0.58 215.26 -38.29 Feb Pori* Bettes ICME] 5/404 » 44.65
Agricultural 1970=100 191-28 -1.01 -0.53 231 23 -17.28 Jan Orange Jwce (CTN) S/1 5k b 118.55
Energy 1983-100 41.54 -0.46 -1.10 85.86 -51.62 Dec Mitt (C5Q S/504 b
ind Metals 1977-100 135.55 -0.72 -053 168.79 -19.69 Dm (CBT) SAkbsh 105.25
Livestock

Prec Metals
1970-100
1973=100

148.16
387.76

1 OB
1 49

0.73

0.39
19103
463.54

-22.44

-16.35
Mar Fla* (WOE) S/20 tn

May Rubber |TCM| Y/ 5k kg 90.00
Mar Cotton (CFN|5/50klb 64.02
Dec Crude Palm tfP.£jS£5m 23Q9JQQ
Jan Soya 09 [CBT1 S/60*> fc 2543
May Woolen ton (TCM) S/50»g 116500
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SPORT
Rugby Union: The Oxford graduate son of a headmaster has taught South Africans discipline and unpredictability

Mallett rights the record Boks

Richard
WILLIAMS

WHEN THE Springboks won the

World Cup at FHis Park on a sunlit

day in 1905, with Nelson Mandela in

the grandstand and Chester

Williams on the wing, a lot of non'

South Africans found it easy to join

in the celebrations. Old bigotries

were set aside: history’s wounds
were being healed But less than two

years iaten the good work had been
undone. The quartet that master-

minded the triumph on and off the

held - manager Mome du Plessis,

coach Kitch Christie, PR man Eld

Griffiths and captain Francois Pien-

aar-bad been blown apart and asun-

der. After a brief era of

enlightenment control of the world

champions appeared to be safely

back in the gnarled hands of the

broederbond
Such suspicions were reinforced

when Andre Markgraff, Christie's

successor was forced to resign after

the publication of a tape recording

in which he could be heard voicing

casual racist slurs. Under his re-

placement the inexperienced Card
du Plessis, moraleplummeted as the

team produced unrecognisablypoor

performances against the 1997

Lions and in the Tri-Nations tour-

nament
EnterNick Mallett the fast-talk-

ing. cosmopolitan Oxford graduate

whowon the Currie Cup four tiroes

as a No 8 forward with Western
Province in the 1980s before grow-

ing tired ofSouth African attitudes

and emigrating to serve his coach-

ing apprenticeship in Italy and
France. MaJIett's broader horizons
turned out to bejust what the trou-

bled Springboks needed and now
they stand on the brink of history,

aiming fora victoryover Englandat
Twickenham on Saturdaythatwould
be their 18th in a row. a new world

record to erase that of Brian

Lochore’s All Blacks.

Much has been heard of Mallett's

success in transforming his squad
from the surly, introverted Boer
archetype into a bunch ofoutgoing,

sociable world citizens. But the job

began on the pitch, and when we met
this week at the team’s Mayfair hotel

I asked him first of all to identify the

keys to the team's tactical evolution.

“I’ve always believed that the

selection is where you start," he said

“You’ve got to select a side thatyou
believe has the ability to go out and
achieve the game plan. You’ve got to

be incredibly disciplined, and you’ve
got to know the rules. South African

rugby bas often been let down by in-

discipline because the players have
been over-motivated and haven't

used their brains. They’vejust piled

in. confusing commitment and focus

with uncontrolled aggression. 1 think

we’ve improved that."

Second in an emphasis increas-

ingly to be heard among the coach-
es of the top international sides,

comes defence. “You have to get peo-

ple who make it difficult for the op-

position to score. This team has a
real defensive bloody-mindedness.
You can’t go on the field and say ‘l

want you ail to tackle' when you're

picking people who palpably can't
You can't have five guys in therewho

Keeping his cards dose to his chest: Bridge-playing Nick Mallett Is deep in thought as he ponders his game plan for Saturday’s meetingwith England at Twickenham DavidAshdown

are going to letyou down. Youjust
mustn’t pick them."

Third and most revolutionary in

Springbok terms, is the use of the

imagination. “You can’t say that we
onlyplay it through the forwards or

we only play it wide orwe only kick

it We try our best to mix it up and
make it difficult for opposition sides

to defend against us. We want to try

to be unpredictable."

Mallett himselfhas lived anything

but a predictable life. Born 42 years

ago in Hertfordshire he was six

weeks old When his father; a house-
master at HaUeybury who some-
times opened the bawling for Kent
in the summer holidays and reached

the final of the British Open squash
tournament accepted a post as
head of the English department at

a new school in what was then
Rhodesia. Seven years later the

offer of a headmastership took the

family to South Africa

The memoiyofAWH Mallett, who
died three years ago at the age of 70,

is dearly an enduring source of in-

spiration for his elder son. who read
English and history at the Umversi-

ty of Cape Tbwn before following his

father to Oxford, where he studied pol-

itics and philosophyand gained a dou-
ble Blue for rugby and cricket “He
was a great role model and it’s a big

regret that he’s not around. My

youngerbrotherisa headmastei; and
he would have loved that And he
would have enjoyed what’s been

going on with the rugfcy."

He certainlyimbued his offspring

with a love ofgames - notall ofthem
ofthe physically confrontational va-

riety. Bridge, for instance, was a fam-

ily obsession. “I played a lot with ray

parents, and at school and at Oxford,

to a not very high standard,
although I got to the semi-finals of

the university championships. But
I really improved when I was in

boks' tourtoArgentina, France and
Wales, helping restore the unity

and morale ofa squad torn apartby
the rivalries and jealousies that

emerged in the wake of the World
Cup success.

In Mallett's view, the team had
played above themselves to beat a

superior New Zealand side, thus

arousing unrealistic expectations at

home and setting up the players as
pawns in the battle between Kerry

Packer and Rupert Murdoch. "The
whole thing fell down like a pack of

toanofoerAfrikanerra a private con-

versation. He’s a highly educated
man, and it was an absolute aber-

ration. But there's no excuse for it,

and once it was published he had to

resign. Which threw South African

rugby into another crisis.”

At thatjuncture Mallett was over-

looked in favourof Care! du Plessis.

who was given the job “not on
coaching ability, because he’d never

coached a side before, but more on

his personality. He was a God-fear-

ing, dean-cut decent person, and

‘The whole thing fell down like a pack of cards and there was a lot of

bitterness. Financially it was a total shambles... if had to be resolved'

France.” St-Claude, the town in the

Jura mountains where he ran a

bistro and coached the local rugby
dub, had a European championship
bridge team. "I played for three

hours every afternoon for about

two years," he explained.

He moved back to South Africa

with his wife and two young daugh-
ters at around the time ofMandela's

election, eventually landing ajob as

coach to Boland, a provincial side

competing in the Currie Cup. In 1996

he was invited to become Andre
Markgraffs assistant on the Spring-

cards, and there was a lot of bitter-

ness. Financially it was a total sham-
bles, added to which there was real

infighting among the players. It all

had to be resolved. I came on board

as an assistant coach and I felt that

it went well and that we’d got over

it It was a deansingperiod for South
African rugby."

But then came the coach’s

grotesque downfall which gave no
pleasure to Mallett “Hike Markgraff

He's no more or less racist than any
of that type ofAfrikaner brought up
under those conditions and talking

South African rugby was sick and
tired of controversy. I think they

didn’t trust me, having been over-

seas and being quite outspoken. I

wasn't their cup of tea."

In fact Mallett claims to have
learnt his man-management tech-

niques from bong “mishandled and
mistreated” as a player, not appre-

ciated or listened to by dictatorial

coaches. "But by the time they did

turn to me there was a sense of re-

lief from the players, from the media,

and from the supporters. I really felt

I had their support”

To the liberal standing on theout-

side, the only disappointing ele-

ment of the current Springbok first

team is its all-white complexion (al-

though there are several non-whites

in the squad and in the management
tearru. “Waff it’s interesting,” he said

spiritedly, although his deep-set

eyes suggested that he was keeping

a feeling of irritation politely under
control. "As the rugby coach of

South Africa, fra the only one in the

world who is faced with this ques-

tion. No one asks England or France
why there isn't a black guy. In South
Africa we happen to have a lot of

blacks and coloureds, but rugby
has traditionally been a white sport
In the past when it was an amateur
game, you could say right weT stick

someone in -it looks quite good, po-

litically it looks correct but we’re get-

ting to a situation where you're

getting paid a salary and players are
hired and fired on the results, and
therefore I don't thinkyou can start

mixing too much up with merit now
at this level

“I always answer this question by
saying that it's myjob to get results

for South African rugby and also to

make sure thatthewhite people rep-

resenting the Springbok side are
good representatives of South
Africa, that they’re not bigoted and
they aren’t arrogant or insular or

racist thatwecome across as bang
really good ambassadors of South

Africa - the whole of South Africa,

notone little corner. We’re the only

national side that sings the anthem
from first verse to last-not even the
soccer side does that" /

Fbr the future. MaJHett believed

in a programme of affirmative ac-

tion. “There roust be scholarships

for children who can’t afford to go
to a traditional rugby-playing
school. I guarantee you I could go
out there and get 150 bursaries from
the top 30 schools for non-white
players, and I’d get any number of

businesses to sponsor their fees.

Out of 150 maybe we'll get 50, and
out of those 50 maybe we'D get 20
into provincial rugby, and out of

those 20 maybe we'll get five into a
Springbok team. That would be a
wonderful thing."

"Well, it would be incredibly re-

warding.’’ he admitted. “I could
think of nothing better than seeing
aprogramme like that through- But
I want to see this through to the
World Cup and do a good job. Then
IT] take another look. Two years is

not a long time in international
terms. And at the moment I'm lov-

ing it... whatever happens on Sat-
urday.”
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Triumph in New Zealand:
The class of Philip Nel

“Skrum, skrum, skrum.” The
1937vintage was not pretty, but
pretty rugby never buttered

too many parsnips dawn New
Zealand way. There was a fair

sprinkling ofgenius in the back
division - Gerry Brand, Tbny
Harris and Danie Craven
(right), inventor of the scrum-
half's dive pass, live on as leg-

ends -butwbaithe tourists lost

the first match ofa three^test se-

ries in Wellington, they turned

to their pack for inspiration.

Here was Springbok rugby
at its most ruthless: BoyLouw,
Jan Lotz, Fterdie Bergh and
Lucas Stradian ground out

victory in a brutal second Test

in Christchurch and then
scrummaged their rivals into

the Auckland mud to win the

decider by a distance. It took

the All Blacks another 59 years

to get even by winning a series

in South Africa.

Supremacy In Europe:
Basil Kenyon’s beam

The greatest Grand Slam side

ever to cross the equator?

Thesewho saw them refuse to

be persuaded otherwise. An
eye injury suffered by Kenyon
at Ponfypooi early in the tour

resulted in the captaincypass-

ing to Hexmie Muller (right),

file so-called "Windhond"(5the

Northern Transvaal Together

with Basie van Wyk and
Stephen Fry, Muller formed a
loose combination ofimmense
authority and, with tight for-

wards of the qualify of Jaap
Bekka; Chris Koch and Salfy

du Rand digesting opposing

packs for breakfast, lunch and
dinner;the three ofthemwere
able to run riot across the

northern hemisphere. Scot-

land went down by 44 points,

France by 25 and Ireland by 17

- vast margins in an era when
a three-point victorywas con-

sidered decisive.

Dreamthne In

Johanitesbuig: Francois
Pienaar’s world-beaters

Talk about seizing the day.

South Africa had been unoffi-

cial world champions for much
of their rugby-playing history

but under the enlightened

leadership of a triumvirate of

switched-on liberals- Pienaar

(right!, Kitch Christie and
Mome du Plessis - they not

only secured the official crown
at their first attemptbut rein-

vented the Springbokjersey as

a symbol ofan inclusivefuture

rather than a divisive past
They did not possess a truly

outstanding pack, although the

emergence ofOsdu Randt as
a loose-head prop ofenormous
stature, both physical and
metaphorical helped no end.

The back division, inspired by
Andre Joubert and Chester
Williams, was superb, as was
Christie's coaching. A triumph

of iron will and self-belief

Apotheosis at Twickenham?
Gary Tekhmann’s Boks

Seventeen down, one to go. We
alreadyrecognise these Spring-

boks as a more complete act
than their World Chip-winning

predecessors, especially now
(he astonishing Bobby Skin-
stad (right; has been released
from the replacements' bench.
Victory over England on Sat-
urday will do more than lend
weight to a slice of sporting
opinion; itwill set down the facts

in reinforced concrete. While
Brian Lochore’s All Blacks of
threedecadesagowon their 17
consecutive Tests over a four-
yearperiod, Tteichmantfs Boks
have done something similarin
16 months: a testament toboth
their physical and psychologi-
cal resilience. Supremelyfunc-
tional latherthan sublime, they
possess genuine game-break-
ers in Skinstad and Joost van
der Westhuizen. The record
book awaits them.

£2^
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Pressure on spine of England
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THE SPATE ef bad backs that

continue to frustrate Eng-

land’s tour isshowingnq sign

of abating.AK.fraing a Test

match in twtx andra half days

was not flairftffiHg enough to

morale,IheMacyto Graham
Huotpe^-lombar region, the

latest;iamalarming list of

pliers-®cannotguarantee
iheir fitniess for more than a

datyat afrme, has rounded off

a miserable week in Perth.

Aoy^nOre' setbacks and the
S^wrt^^4^TlR,

hotline couldwell

bebusy;-
- ’As-the rest of the England
sqnatienjoyed two days afl; a
breakmany used to takein the

‘Rabbits’

taunt to

Stewart’s

troops
!tHE ENGLAND team have
beenlampoonedas "rabbits" in

theAustralian press aftertheir

seven-wicket defeat in the

Perth-Test - -

The-. Sydney Daily Tele-

graph featured a mock back
page picture which showed
hntgmwn MH»» Atherton, John
Crawley and the captain, Alec

Stewart, complete with rab-

bit’s heads and ears.

Under the headline “Rabbit
Stew” and unflattering refer-

ences to the trio's Test aver-

ages, the paper also claims

‘Australian bowlers feast on
England’s bunnies.”

The fldegraph claimed that

of the England batsmen
“so psychologically shat-

tered byAustralia’s Ashes dom-
inance yesterday they could

their tnrmanfairs in the

eye.”

Thepaper also claimed that
mostEngland players Brtnhheri

an invitation for a drink in the

Australian dressing-room
afthpnghAtherton, MarkRam-
prakash, Graeme EBck and
Stewart did turn up.

Melbourne’s Herald Sun
said the Perth Ttest proved the
tourists were “markedtyinfe-.

lMr” to toeAustralians that

it was only by luck that they

were trailing 1-0.

By Derek Pringle
in Perth

.

beach or a round ofgolt Thor-

pe had treatment
In fact, following some

acupunctureon Saturday he is

much improved, and providing

he comes through two work-
outs, as well as the ftight to Mel-

bourne, he will play against

Victoria at the weekend. Ifoat,

the England management
would have little option than to

said him home.
Itwasnotlong ago that bad

backs in cricket werethought

to be exclusive to bowlers.

Running, twisting, turning and
generally pounding their way
through the day, they were the

one's that felt the surgeon's

knife.

Now, with front-on bowling

actions helping to minimiso

stress fractures, it S the bats-

men, perhaps as a result ofbat-

ting with the extra weight of a
helmet, that are keeping osteo-
paths honest It is a precarious
situation despite the 18-man
squad, and if all the batsmen
afflicted so for on this torn;

Thorpe. Alec Stewart, Michael
Atherton, Mark Butcher and
Nasser Hussain, happened to

wake up crocked together.

Englandwould behard pushed
to put out a side.

Uncertainly, particularly over

injuries, is never a healthyway
to visit Australia, one of the

mnrp demanding tours in terms

of travel and intensity. These
days there are feweropportu-

nities to recover fully and you

have to be fitand robust enough
to tour as well as bat

Thorpe’s current problem

has apparently nothing to do
with the one he had last sum-
mer when a cystwas removed
from his lowerback. According

to the England physio, Wayne
Morton, toe exertions of the

first Test plus toe seven-hour

flight to Perth, simply aggra-

vated a back still fining itsway
back to full fitness.

One man’s misfortune is an-

other’s opportunity, however;

and Graeme Hick’s upgrade to

full party membership, after

flying overas coverforMichael

Atherton in Brisbane, is yet

another chance forhim to res-

urrect a flagging careen

With Thorpe not fit for the

Waca, Hicknotched up his 50th

Test Itwas mixed affair; notun-

like the man himself, and a
first-innings duckwas followed

by a savage 68, the highest

score in the match.

Providing England continue

using seven batsmen, and
Thorpe recovers in time forthe

ext Test, Hick will have over-

taken John Crawley in the

reckoning for a berth in Ade-
laide. Considering that Craw-
leywas picked in place of him
after both scored hundreds

against Sri Lanka, it is a cruel

irony and one that will do noth-
ing for the Lancastrian's con-

fidence.

“Graeme played positively

and took the attack to the Aus-

tralians,'
1

said the England
team manager, Graham
Gooch. “It was the right thing

to do in the circumstances.

Mind you, we had essentially

lost toe match on the first in-

nings. Ifwe had scored 250 first

up, it would have been a good
game.”

Hick is not alone here as
most of England's batsmen
have tended to save their best
forwhen England have been vir-

tually out cf the match. It is a
habit which apartfrom being fu-

tile, must be broken if Aus-
tralia’s dominance is to be
challenged.

To have a realistic chance of

levelling toe series, England
need to get first-innings runs
and take their catches. All

other means are superfluous.

England’s 'rabbits’ as portrayed in the Sydney Daily Telegraph after the Perth defeat From left; Mike Atherton, John Crawley and Alec Stewart Sydney Daily Telegraph

TheApereported: “Certain-

ly England did have their mo-
ments in this remarkable
three-day Test trut their prob-

lem was that they
r
could not

string them together”

There was some relief from

toe Pom basiling thanks to toe

syndicated column ofthe former

Somerset captain Peter Roe-
buck. He wrote: “The distance

between thesides (fid notappear

as great The seven-wicketwin-

ning margin was a bit rough.”

Shane Warne will miss Vic-

toria’sgame with England this

weekend. Australia's leg-spin-

ner, recoveringfrom toe shoul-

der operation he had in May,

has no intention ofrisking him-

selfin toe four-daygame, start-

ing in Melbourne on Saturday.

“There’s nothing to be gained

by playing against the Poms
when Fm still only half fit" he
said. T want to have a go at the

Poms in this Ashes series but

Iam still inthe middle ofa care-

fully worked out programme,
designed to get me back into

Tfest cricket “Why should I let

the Poms have a go at me
when Iam honestly nothing like

100 per cent spot on with my
bowling?

“There's no secret aboutme
nothaving rqy full repertoire to-

gether yet I only want to play

against England when I can
send down the same bag of

tricks that has baffled them
before."

Hopes
are high

for two
divisions

by David Llewellyn

IN LESS time than it takes an
England side to lose an Ashes
Tsst, 110years ofCounty Cham-
pionship tradition is likely to go
out the window. The 18 first-

dass counties and Marylebone

Cricket Club meet over the

next two days at Lord's to de-

cide among other things

whether the competition first

set up in 1890 should enter the

21st century as a two-divisional

entity.

Last year the concept of a
two-tier championship was
thrown out; this time around the

indications are thatmanyhave
changed their minds and the

summer of 2000 should see a
ew-look competition.

Tim Lamb, chiefexecutive of

the England and Wales Cricket

Board said yesterday: “The in-

dications are that there are

more counties in favour now
than there were a year ago.

Counties generally feel a little bit

more comfortable with the idea"

But it is not cut and dried.

The Kent secretary. Brigadier

Stuart Anderson, sounded a
warningnote last night when he
said: “T think the majorityview

from Kent is likely to support a

two-tier competition, but it is

conditional.’' And those condi-

tions would be firstly, an equal

share ofECB funds regardless

ofwhich division a county was
in, and secondly, that existing

registration regulations re-

mained in place, thus discour-

aging players from gravitating

to first division counties and de-

nuding the lesser lights of all

vestiges of talent

There is also a proposal to

change the points awarded in

the Championship to encourage

sides to fight harder for at least

a draw. The proposal is fora win

to be worth just 12 points - a re-

duction offourfrom the present

16. A draw would increase in

value by one to four points,

with batting and bowling bonus
points remaining the same.

There is the tricky question

of England players being con-

tracted to the ECB: counties

will be keen to know how great

the financial compensation
would be for toe loss of their

crowd-pullers and match-
winners.

Sports letters
Post letters to Sports Desk at I Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London El 4 SDL and include a daytime telephone

number. Faxes to 0171 293 2894 or e-mail to sport@independent.co.uk E-mail correspondents are asked to give a

postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity
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Short-term

memory loss

Sir In toe pandemonium
surrounding Arsenal’s exit

from the Champions’

League, many newspaper
articles have blamed Arsene

Wenger for selling Ian

Wright and not strengthen-

ing his squad
You don’t have to be a

shrewd Arsenal supporter to

S
recognise that Arsenal

would never have won the

Premiership with Ian Wright

in the team. Rig style of play

encouraged the longer ball

game - a game that we have

seoi is woefulty inadequate

nowadays. While manager;

Bruce Rioch tried to sell

Wright and met with sup-

porter (and allegedly board)

annoyance. Does it not say

something about the respect

thatWenger commands that

he faced no opposition when

he sold Wright only one and

a halfyears later?

This year’s pre-season

transfer merry-go-round saw

newspapers criticising “pfay-

erpower”, “over-inflated

transfia’lees" and “pfeyc

w^defoands
1
’. Wenger

UKMfea stand against plays'

'demands,
and Patrick Wurv-

•<a$:roas criticised for wanting

StyOOflperweek: Tfet now,

I
.h^ppmEaflynew^^jerar-

t^scondudetoatVfenger

J&ethe press and sup-

- porters 5o fickle that, late

goabm.Champions’ League

games together with recent

pporpertHmances, mean
-toe-scrutiny ofWenger’s

judgement? Was 16 May
MSB such a long time ago?

GaSTJaCOB,
OaS/pnT;

Referees must

rove too

SirrClaytonThomas of

ducted last weekend’s Test
match between Ireland and
South Africa. All one wants
from a ref is consistency

-

fairness in the application of

toe rules and a desire to re-

ward constructive rugby so
that this great game should

be truly entertaining. When
he reviews the video of his

performance he will surety

realise he failed on all

counts.

Northern hemisphere
rugby has learned many
lessons in the last six

months and has improved

enormously to the point

where they are able to com-
pete and, probablywm again

in the near future against

toe southern hemisphere

sides. This kind of help,

though, wfll do their cause

no good in the long team
ROGER CLOSE
Somerset West, South Africa

District blend

key to future

Sir: I thoroughly agree with

Kenny Milne’s comments

about the need for a

“bridge" to be constructed

between Scottish dub rugby

and the two Scottish super

districts.

The Scottish Rugby ifoKm

should rename the two super

districts - Caledonia and

givers - and continue their

development as planned
m

both a British League and

the European Cup.

However the SRU should

Tntpj--

rhg&yrio favours tty the

foams*is which he con-

District cnainpion^up

toe four old districts -Glas-

gow, Edinburgh, North and

Midlands and the South. If

the make-up of these four

teams was split between the

best of the players m dub

rugby and the fringe squad

plgyers ofthe two super
dis-

tricts then the wajj**6

could be used as trials by

the SRU. This platform

would help them decide

which players were ready to

step up to or to remain in

the following season’s super

district squads. This could

be done very effectively and
fairly by limiting each dis-

trict to four professionals

(two forwards and two
backs) on the pitch at any
onetime.

This mix would. I believe,

help achieve what all Scot-

tish rugby supporters want
to see - a stronger and more
successful international

side.

ROBERT D KELGOUR
Joint ChiefExecutive, main
sponsors ofKirkcaldy RFC

Whip - getting

it straight

Sir: The views ofMr Brun-
ton (Letters, 27 November

)

on the use of the whty in

horse racing are sadly mis-

guided. The whip is not used
as a weapon byjockeys, but

as a necessary tool of his

trade. Thoroughbred horses
are invariably temperamen-
tal and a simple wave of “the

stick” keeps them from veer-

ing offa straight line.

Racing without whips

would end in farce and

would certainty not be a true

test of either horse or rider

Leave it to the professionals,

MrBrunton.
Alison Maskell
Aylesbury

Blossoming of

Tudor ignored

Sin Having read Derek

Pringle’s report on the sec-

ond Ashes Test Match in

Perth, I am astounded, amid

all his doom and gloom

about English cricket, he

chose not to mention the

performance ofAlex Tbdoc

Local commentators praised

the young man’s efforts and

predicted that England

would have a first-class pace

attack for the future, team-
ing Tudor with Dairen
Gough and Alan MuIlaHy.

Although not an England
supporter, I believe I speak

for many Australians when I

say that toe state of English

cricket does nothing for toe

Ashes series and less for the

game internationally.

The structure of toe game
in your country needs a

make-over and toe selectors

must be prepared to blood

young players at the top

level In Australia, competi-

tive cricket is played at all

levels from the age of about

10 and it stays that way until

they are adults. A wander
around toe dub grounds on
a Saturday afternoon will re-

veal why Australian cricket

is so successful. The stan-

dard of the fielding alone in-

dicates that we play the

game to win.

WN STEPHEN
Victoria, Australia

Offside and

off the wall

Sin Rakesh Chhabra {Let-

ters, 11 November

)

is right

about the harm done by toe

offside rule. My suggestion

for reform goes like this: Off-

side will onty be given iftoe

defending team appeal for it

and toe linesman agrees; it is

punishable by a direct free-

kick to the attacking team
(obviously), from the point

where the last defenderwas
standing at toe time of toe of-

fence (or if this was in the

penalty area, a penalty kick).

A defender guilty, in the ref-

eree’s opinion, of “persistent

ofiskfing" may be shown toe

yellow card, and in extreme

cases the red one.

Ifthe administrators really

believed in the present rule,

they would have instructed

referees that players who
persisted in bong caught off-

side must be sent off

Bob Newman
Epsom, Surrey

The independent and the Australian Tourist Commission have teamed up to offer one lucky reader and a friend or

partner the chance not only to dine with some of Britain's most famous sporting heroes at the Sports Writers Association

Annual Dinner at the London Hilton on Monday 14th December, but also the opportunity to fly to Sydney and visit the

2000 Olympic Games.

The 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney are sec to generate unprecedented levels of interest More than anything,

Australians are famous for their obsession with sport The continent has established its reputation as a leading sporting

nation and is host to some of the world’s most prestigious sporting events. So there’s never been a better time to head

Down Under and discover what Australia has to offer. Sportsworid. the British Olympic Associations appointed tour

operator, has provided the winner with six nights’ accommodation in a twin room and two event tickets. Sportsworid has

a comprehensive range of programmes from fully inclusive packages to flight and ticket options. Call Sportsworid for full

package details.

Qantas Airways is providing two return tickets to Sydney. For nearly 80 years, Qantas has been taking its passengers

safely and comfortably to their destinations - with a relaxed confidence and friendliness that are unique to Australia. By the

year 2000 the entire Qantas international fleet will have been upgraded - providing new levels of comfort never before been

experienced inflight

The Independent have selected 6 sporting personalities from those previously honoured over the past 50 years - all you

have to ao is to vote for one of the athletes who in your opinion has contributed the most to their sport. Phone the

number opposite the name listed below and tell us on the line the reason for your selection and leave your name, full

address and a daytime telephone number. You could be the lucky winner who receives a pair of tickets to the Sports

Writers Association Dinner and your trip to the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games.

Terms and Condition*,

I) CaJb cent 60p per inbwe and shotid bst no longer thanm minutes. Z) Winners wfll bo picked at random itar the Ibis dose at midnghc on Sunday 6 December I99&.

3) Tides are not transferable, there are no substitute prizes op ash akerratives. 4) Nomal Independent ndai apply. 5) The Edkor's dedstan Is flnaL fi
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New course

for Kelleway
THECOMPLETE BookofTrain-
ers' Excuses - already one of

the largest volumes in print -

is aboutto receive anew entry.

When a well-fancied runner is

beaten on the ali-weather at

Lingfield this winter by one of

Gay Kelleway’s inmates, its

handler will be able to take the

owners aside and explain that

just as in football, it is always

difficult for visitors to get a

result against the home side.

BYom this week, everymeet-

ing at Lingfield Park will be a

home fixture for Kelleway and
her string, which is in the

process of moving from the

lavishly appointed, but some-
what inaccessible, training

complex at Whitcombe Manor
in Dorset The Surrey com-
muterbeltjust a fewmiles from
the M25, may never be as pic-

turesque as the West Country,

but for Kelleway it represents

the logical next step in a train-

ing career which has already

shown immense promise.

Preparing horses on. a race-

course, rather than in a remote

country’yard, is standard prac-

tice in the United States, where
the back-stretch barns are so

By Greg wood

economical to run that a train-

er can mate a good living with

no more than a dozen horses. In

Britain it is a relativelynew idea,

and Kelleway is by far themost

famous name to give it a try

Hernewyardadjoins the far
side of Liogfielcfs all-weather

track, where several ofherrun-

ners went through their paces

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Hopeful Lord
(Catterick 2.00)
NB: Gorman

(Plumpton 1.10)

in front of their owners yester-

day. Anewseven-furlongwood-
chip gallop is also available, but

it is the course itself where
much of the training wiS take

place. There will be 40 horses

to begin with, and astheir train-
ersayswith typical enthusiasm,

“plenty of them are for sale*

There will be no dramatic

changes to Kelleway’s training

regime, which relies on keep-

ing horses as relaxed as possi-

ble at all times.

"The key to framingthemon
(he track is not tooverdo than,”

she says, “because they’re rac-

ing on a regular basis. There’s

plentyofwalking, andyouallow

them to relax and enjoy the

race-trackand enjoycastering
around. The most important

thingofafl with racehorses is to

have them right mentally. You

canhave morning glories {hors-

es which do notreproduce their

gallops farm on the track], and
this is going to suit that sort of

horse. They’re very happy
where they are and when they

run they’re still sweet Itwillbe
a big advantage.”

One of the first trainers to

mate a success of trackside

training was Nick Iittmoden,

and while he is in the process

ofmovingfrom Wolverhampton

to Julie Cecil's oldyard inNew-
market another resident of

Headquarters, Mark Polgiase,

is about totakeupresidence in
purpose-built barns at South-

wel lingfield, too. has plans for

barns on the course, while two

more trainers should eventually

be accommodated at a former
fruit farm next door to Kelle-

way’s new yard.

On-site training facilities

would also form part ofa new
trackat Thurrock, east ofLon-

don. which Arena Leisure,

Iingfield’s owners, is currently

seekingBHB approval to build.

The feeling at Arena seems to

be that if any one of the half-

dozen current proposals for

new courses is to get the nod
from the authorities, it will be

theirs.

It may take a few weeks for

Kelleway to tweak the daily

arrangements to suit her new
surroundings, although she

points out that *I know every

horse individually and I know

whattheywant, andnowmbe
around them all the tune.” On
thebare evidenceofyesterday’s

brief gallop, Opera Buff, who is

already something ofa course

specialist, has settled in quick-

ly. He runs at Wolverhamptonp
today and then in a £10,000

Showcase race at Lingfield

next week, and seems sure to

be the first ofmanyhomewins
for Kelleway this winter

Catterick
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(BAM SLEETING (66) (C MwbI J Matte 5 X X EtatandV
OW3 ONTOOBOWN (19) (6 F Bear) J H Jotr&ri 5 X X —IPSpenoer

4-

Q246 NORMAN CONQUESTWSA)WffllKAMOCates|UH«nwa« « X8.J(HarWGke

05-

345 tXJUKN THUNDERBOLT (FH) (11) |Pl£wr)HAtexaP09r 5 D5 JtNcGftfh

00606 UJMBACXlAIKni)gMEh^ixri|BM3cl^igan8T>l GLee
1S3C0 2NQBAR (33) (D) ID Hofon] J M Bracfey 6 X 0 UGffTBtfiaV

S4ZX GAY GALAW (18) (BF) (A CtaAe 8 KH Benanl M Bety 5 7) 0 ^..TSttdafi

06-

ER) 0CIWlAMU.n8)(BF)IWGR*fcyiPanrw?)JM&a#eyb«0 StfaOy
0,3*34 TEN PAST SIX (6) !J S Kenrwtey and Mbs J Haff) M Whne 6 X P RWBUnmV
(WO PORTER PADDY (6) [Ms 6 Lingo) L L/igo 6 00 WDowfing

-21 declared

-

Ummjmtt&ght ion TnnhanScapimgne Gay G^ant9a 1W. OctaveHi9a BS>. Ten PaaStt93
3P. Porter Pxfrfy asf flflj

BETTING: 6-1 Jessica One, 7-1 Andy’s Lad, B-1 Onywswm. 10-1 FiyupSsteMe. GcWenTtaav
derboB. 12-1 Orange Imp. Victor LaszJo, Cwtirafire. Mutoantf. Seating, Odavta HU, 14>1 ocher*

SW Crarpry 6 Tl 3 B Granan 3-1 lay |Urs A Svrfnoart) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Jessica One: Three-line scorer ter term, latesttom3b tower. Retimed to farmwhen
necJ> 2nd oM2 to Sharp Cormisnd a Sedgefield On 5f heap hdte) Go dose
Keep Dear Raced over fences in Ireland lor Paddy UuSns n the sunmar but we*
beajpi am tutfes at FarrytrousenSeptentoe on latest etart First run tar new yard

Orange Imp: H®rtiam novfce futile wkrtcr *» March CJasefy weighted with Jessica

One on later SedgeMd narrang but Vacto record outing. Worth a check n Ihe bebtag
Andy's Lad; WtoQhied to go close onTowcesterrunnhg andS lengths 2nd to Bowles
PamX at Cartele (2m 4f) but shorta (rip and sharp trad* are a worry
Victor Laszto: Found fas feel late last term with Perth win and Kelso terglh 2nd to

Sandabar from Wto kwrer Below form on return but longer trp and test goingwi help

ContrafifK Hexham 2m wmer from 2fo lower to March but bekwv form this term. 6
lengths ah o< Tl to Just Lizae aJ Hexham Cm. heavy). Faster gong here w* suh
TblathsUi: On the sfids sinca teayvig David Mchotoon test term and Ittle encowage-
mem n latest tailed off 8th of O to Tashreef at Market Raaen (2mlt soft)

Hoh Explorer. Bactiy out ol sorts n two autangs since net* 2nd to Good Oay at Perth
(An 4t firm) n August Faster ground here may beta. but hard to fancy
Scarrcta: E*-Mcky Henderson Looked a taring force test term and has rw( shown
much lately puing up n race won by SporaSc Masie at Unmceter latest

Fryup Satellite: C/D wmer from 7|j lower two years ago Fteturtog to smaler ob-
staefea after senes ol ta» ettorts. <v nonce chases. Drtfictft s> assess
Mutaswrift On a useful mark on 7 lengths Cartmel wte over Chamwood Jock fast

backend Dteapponteig on son latest but coJd be mafcrtactnf hare with gong to suit

Steeling: knprmng Iasi backend and crediebto te lengths Ath ol 14 to Mmosa a
Huntingdon (2m 4f now heap hefle) West Reasonably treated and has gong to sut
Onyourown: Easy Kelso wrrxr from 3b lower n March. Appeared to nprove when,
made most 4 lengths 3rd at 5 to VVoadfreU Gale at Newcastle (2rrvU heap hclel lat-

est but could be flattered n slowly-run race Jamie Speroar interesting booking
Norman Conquest; Yen to reproduce test season's promSng Wetherby debut form,

although respectable 2nd to Ftossel at Kebo in October. Others preferred

Golden Thunderboft Loote fikely to benefit horn longer trip ^ter one-paced 8 lengths

5th of 18 to Mens » Cattenck (2m nov heap hdfeV Each-way prospect

Lumbar* Lady: bconssrem Weighted wrth chance on 15 lengths 6th to Sainger In

better class at SedgefiaW (2m 1ft m May but needs to step up on C/D raapoesrance
angtbar. Fated to lye up to earty-season promise over fences but encouragng m-
fum io smaler obstacles when A'h lengths 7th of K to Vfcari Vase at Taunton (an 3f

ama heap hole; Capable erf fating a hand
GayGafant Waghtspckonhla5fangtfte2rdtoMma9a4tfHumngdan (ar -*t good
to Arm) n September. Below term on easrer ^ound since but *ve outsider

Octarta HBI: Pkenphn (2m it Arm) winner in October and very urtocky test-fll^it 1a*-

er el Exeter last month. Osappatetmg n bMters latest Start but camot be (femisssd
Ten Past Sbc Respectable 13 tengtfts 4th to Oomybrook a Wetherby (2m, srft) r
October bui dsappomtng stoce and Mite obnous chance from out of the hancScap
Porter Paddy: Utile obvious sign of abfity. Tailed oh from 4 out when 7th otX) to

Bawara at Cariste fSm if nov heap hotel test month

VERDICT; An oceptenaly tricky handcap. but the bocleng that takes the eye fa

Jane Spencer tor ONYOUROWN. It b possUe he was flattered by latest ruining,

but the chance is worth talong with Howatl Johnson’s team back r form. Jessica
One, Andy's Lad. Matasantf. Sleeting, Zingibar. Gay GakanJ and Octant* HOI ere

fust a few of ihe Other posstbfl&e&

1.30 SCORTON SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS G)
£2,000 added 2m Penalty Value £1,61

4

F-P060 KATTVMANN05)(Q) (PCampbeC 89ten6C0.... Ur KRUnyan (7)

6040- HIBSWATE (?5*) (Osgstoe Crwractorc) J H jrfreon 4 11 2 DftSfW
-258K rtARMtSSWARfaC«(USA)n^rBfit*wefl0fM>»«*t5T2__,-ASar7*hB
FQTO DORANS WAY (207HI*s A CTSAanlGMUoore 7 0 a. NH*rty(7)
2&5P0 RANOORAS LORD tf f I iGRBrefe JWtewngf*4 06 A Dobbin

fW-0 ONE STOP (ig>{UBranan)U Barnes 5 106. S’&yklr

00P3D- NEROMAN pID) (J Pesteeracne, 0 if EW] JH Johnsai4 K)6.-CUcCaniiacfc(5)

0533-2 LAY THE BLAIIE (teJ(BF) (JO GadcnE C Gatfcrt M Hanmcrxf 5 tMJHardfag
3tMKC aiflOWST (l3)tC0J(PiH»*et‘3AHa«er9TJ<i .GleeB
0M21 LORD WT(f3] (TheLPCfob) MssKliBgan7 04 F Leahy
43-44P FLWTTjOCKIS^ (Df(RVJacteon)H Ateandwa WO RMc&aSl
PP440- MUMG BROOK CZ7AJ(Martyn James! JM&aSey 6 TJO— ... SOuradc

5-ROSP BMADGATE HYER fl3) (D) (D A Lambart} D Lanb 4 VO. llr J Crowley (7]

PEOPtti EUROUt*THE REBEL (13) (D) (SQarV) 5CW(6 CO Jffiss fi QaA (5)

P330C6 SQLWK OCCniHQN (CAN1 (40) Bursal R Ford a t]0._ -NHgrrocla(5j B
OP&fl PUBLIC WAYflt) [WUWarfessJtesAffejgrftretlO J Supple

. E Husband
-KJetmon

SW5UP ROYAL CStQIS (FU^ |D) IPWrtart Pffanfl BD
352WP »waJFFE(f^(Nlfa»ntNlfeaDn«IWO..
50000 HBUBSTS WEUXN£

jTO (CO) (Vf Tlmng) WTrrtegSnO B Storey
~ 19 declared

-

Unmum iragfiC fttt Ttug fwdfcap eef^tefinM Rle RaMBst f2&.SQubi^ OocasorSW ft*.

PubSc Wby ferm RofilOats 8a 9b. wyefiflte arsB. ifentecralWboiiieaKTai

BETTING: 7-2UyDw Same, 4-1 Lsni Pfa, Rreteress Wentor.1U Squire's Oceawon. 1*-t

Hbenufa, Dorans Mtey, T6-1 ftnooraa Lent Nnootan. Eawwfst, Royal C&eu*,20-1 rahem
1997 Abarmie 8 n 8 lift 0 Uc*ttd (7) 0-2 (H JudfaS) E /BP

FORM GUIDE
Kattjmunn: Usols a cut above adng (Jass on Dundalk &lh to Asf|ar te August but
has since changed hands and returns tom vt-ereeh Acs an fastgmid
HRMnuta: Ro^r Chartton cast-oil Showed some a&ffiy when 23 lengths 4th of Tl

to Segda at Mussetxv^i (an, good to firm) in February but plenty to do At fhe weights

Harkness Warrtar. Sgna of abCty n ketend but much mpnxed when 37c lengths

2nd of to to Lad Pat a Sadgebefo (2m1f sd heap fnia good to soft} tar new con-
nections Acts cn last ground and every chancea the weights

Dorans Way: Shewed a me abity n two outings for Maftn Todunar fad saason
but has snef rrtnged hands and has a ta^h task at the weights

Panooras Lord: Ptaced h naior company fast season indudng a seter. S^e of re-

turn id form when 15 lengths 7th of W m Marts overGO fatea Posslbsnes.

One Slop: Some atofty wnen 17 lengths btli to Orange tetp at Homan to March but

lane next start and wei beaten bwhnd Najhinairtiyi a Newtasbe on return

Nonyuan; First signs of abitiy wfwn 8 tenths Uvd to Reeds at Mussstourgh n Feb-
ruary but Sttte etae to recramend hm and has long lay-off to omenta
Lay Thw Bfame: Impmred tannwhen 6 lengths 2rto» Eas»n Pitted ei Path non-
sefer (2m. good to firm) n June. Capable of taxing hard but returrwq from tey-otf

Eurotwtot Has not shown much for a long wt* and soon faded whan £5 tenths 6th

one to Lent Pal * Sedgefleld (2mi( set heap ftfc good to Hrtt) fast month

GOING: Good (Good to Firm m places).

Lett-hand, undtiatnig. sharpcom Not sutabfa tor tongstndng home. Run*i 240yds.

Course Is NW of town on A6136. DarSngton station Mm - bus service to courea

ADMISSION: Cfub Ol; Tartersate C7. Course £250 (wider 16s free mto al endo-
si/esl CAR PARK: Reserved area £2. remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs U Reveley 21 wns from 90 runners (233%). M Hammond
1M1& (12°%), Mrs S Smith 12-80 (15V G M Moore 1&B6 P52V

LEADING JOCKEYS: P Niven 25 wns from 81 ndes (309%). R Ganflty 13-70 hBfffa).

A S smith 12-82 (W6V B Storey 12-132 OlV
FAVOURITES: 114 wins from 321 races (355V
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Harkness Warrior |130). Kings Sennon (200). IMIIeRntuin Man
GOO) Sleeting (visored. iDOg.

Lord Pat Mantained recent nprovament when, led2 out beat Hartaies® Vtartor 3‘*

teigtha at Ser^efleld (anil eel heap htfc. goad to eoftj. Ctesfy wwghfed with nm-

neiHto but (rtmawn quantity on fast grand
FMIodc Cartmel wtmerearty tostseason Ttospectable effort at Sedgefield and Perth

n survner out ittte spaitde latest start end one to have resenretiora about

MUngBreote Emitted to tanaidaialiun on hmtites form 2 eeasonsaga but has been

Chasing arice and a rttficiJt to fancy atter ZW-doy kay-otl

Broedgote Meets Lord Rat Ml) better fa- 18 fangthe on SedgafMd form in Oc-
tober but imfctffe and ran bady over the same couse on fains sort

EuroMt The Rebel: Martel Rosen wrwr two seasons ago but tto the Ma since

and hard to fancy on latest 3« lengths Tlh ot*» lord Pffl at SedgaflekJ

Squire’s Occasion: Wtener of 4-urtier race at Ludow fast reason but showing Ute
lately and tieaten Z7 fangttte when 5lh of S to Mareda fatenhem in October

'

PitoBc Way Sigra of Xnprovament when IP langlha Btti of 'B to Mono a CaBaric*

Bm nov heap hdte) but sti plenty more to find

Royof Clnais: Fading torce,reaiiTtog from unhappy toraya chasing Up aganst Itat

the weights on 4 tenths 5th to AtSovat Ranwel (2m 2t good to firm) n September.

Wydille: Shcwpd none atIb old spark after tong layoff when fated oft tram halfway

and piAed up n Lord Paft racea SedgsteMM morth
Members Wfelcome: OD wrrar In Jaruary 6om 3b hfgfwr but has shown nothfog

tn three outrgs tres term

VERDICT: The mprovereerrt shown by Lord PM aid HARKNESS WARRIOR a
Sedgefield fast fane puts them dear at the Mel Them may be more to come from Bri-

an RnfMcTs n-felsh yrxngeta nowM heM aedmatoed, and he Is entitled to the

votetewew rthfa proven abity onfaapruid.Pnooree lord,whosea on thetana
and the n-tomi tetchy Hammonds- Ley The Bteme took the pick of the rest

2.00 49'S HANDICAPCHASE (CLASS E) £10,000 added
3m If 110yds Penalty Value £7^88

n-P5R JMIYODEA (11) (D) (J S Hwtxrf J Vfackis IT CO E (intend V
2P1-PF STRONG HKKS (11) (J tkvord Jcfrecn) J H Jctesui D JT rt —LOMWB
!WD SHARP COMMAND (19) (A PrtJfand)PEgdea5H 8 SKe0y(5J

1UP2U- DARK OAK (Z1^ (CO) (BF) (Ms M E Cuts} J Cute C 1i * ECAgban
234-0 GAHJC8UJE(l9)(D)(H^(7H9mtegj)IAsS9nlh8TM SDuracfc

2P364 RADtCALCH(KETO^P)tQADerta4 JOatkte9i)3 B Storey

031

-

M SWBKSOWErcTOgfamtfoeM faiiuiMlLhaiBoi) AWhfiwaail 2-

32-

ua RUSTIC AIR (2q (Ms BMStoges)jRtzGaaU IT DG
.A Dobbin

..R Gentry

1 3Y0 2m Penalty Value £2,430

203 RE(1^(D)^{PDSwilttBMffcwfeyJI5„
P ASPfHlAf1fl)(lfeCLSeQBBbaiT>0

HAPPY DAYS (PEE) (J WBaraflD Motel OO.

—

m TEF (FIS) (T E FRcW Ltt T Eafteby V C_
U4 JWGOfllHEJMngntUWEafterfaytlo.

.MrKR O'Ryan (7]

DJI
Liner
F Lofty

S KQ SHOES NOISIS (U) (CCRtodey)M PtQucHsy t) 12 UrAMBpnyTO
PWHARP (F7^(D5oaxfcjH Rad ID’S. Rlfc&eth
RCWSIETTO(FlB^(CodailwlCo) MsU FfevteyDG MHNwgMon TO

0 SUPV8mRE(tR(Rj*mUTtaa4tndOa)MHarRiondt)'e.. BHwaag
46 WTWURTR3fSI(10q (MsG P Seymour) FMfpy DC CODnw

ALL0W&ESSINGS(F6} (MdiiehaiiParfcRacfatoMSASrwbartiTI? JSnppto
3« PtWa£rTEp2)yft*JJFSzGerfdtl7 CMcOwtackffl

- 12 declared ~

BETTING: 84 Free, 114 fttoWb, 7-T WftfariRwM PmTA SRp Vtodiee, IB-1 Happy Deya,
12-1 NO Shoes Ho Nows, 20*1 oHm
B97: Msrstrt 3 10 7 M Ifeugfiui ^ 28-1 [L UoydJames) tl ran

FORM GUIDE
Rw Sefow fonn wtwn 13 lengths3rd ol 8 to hfcrtH a Newcastle pm nov txfe) but
the one to beat on pvevne 4 logins 2nd to NavareSamsonna strong fierianwher-
by nov hdb. ^nd to aoffl. Worth ediather rtanoa
Asprtfe; 60-1 and tsied ai

f

when pJed i«) 2 out on debut to race won by Pranium
Quest to Mart® Rasen 12m tl nov hde. scftj. No ctovtaus rffartce

Happy Days: ineonsatent mafcfcn B-tWhavtopper on Rat tot Jack 9eny Returned
to present connecotois stoce Iasi run at Harrdton n September. Hutles oebut
I'm Tefc usetu M-«eiher nfler (best on Ffcresand), rtfaMng Hs hudes ctebuL From
a strong yard and worth nottig In die martel

Jago: Poor rrvdJe-tistance maiden on Fa Sgned abity when 2* lengths 4th of Tl

to Accysan at Cattenck (2m nor datoi hde). Open to toyraomeiit bur more to do
Na Shoes No News: Of no account on RaL but promfeng huiSes debut when to

lengths 5th of 10 to Dangerus Aaeedent to Ttedtogdon (2m new hdla good). From a
junptog tartly and prebatty espetofe of better

nraharp: Pfacngtoass maden tor Pato Hcwdr^; ofihe Rai Jumps debut

Boveretto: WM beaten on only Ha outtog. Leeks stable second sawg behind Free

on hredtes debut

S8p Venture: UsehJ tei 21 performer for SeanWoods on Ral (best on scftL Never in

the fart when 35 lengths 9th of 10 to Panama Hcuse a Vttetherby (2m nov hda) but

probably capable of better

Wynbury Ryer. Caught the eye cl stewaitss and banned under narvttfarsr' ndewhen
nevemeerer M tengtbs 5th of 13 to Right Far Freedom a Perth (2m nov hdb) in Au-

gust LJfflfy to do a grear deal barter in due corase. Stab® ei form

AS Our Bfessings Uttfa sign at abSSy oruhe Ret tor Pat Hasten. Jumps debut

PrfoMtHe UsefiJ teviOf plater on Flat. Ccn&med Sedgefield pranase when 5 lengths

4tfi of 12 to Another Bevtoed to Huitingdan On nov hdlei vreeharvng from2 out Needs

to bnfati up her ysnprg but looks a place cant&dafe

VgPfCT:VWhMtoyReveleyateamimmsappaaBform.thBtoiotodbeafarfystrai^<-
forvaid task far FREE. It he can rfiprotfoce fas IVBhsrby runrang. RcK ofthe remain-

der aMy to be Wynbuy Ryor. who wes not gran at afi a hard tame to Perth and
shotod imprave cantoderabfy with hs sable begrtntog to fire

3.00 NORTH YORKSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS F)

£3,500 added 2m Penalty Value £2,861

2111-5 STAGEFWQHT (19) (Vks J Dyrioard J D Gwtoi) F lAJfTry 7 ®13—_C DTXvyW B
2S?fI HOPEFUL LORD p) 6 BAPo} RtfcGreto

2P&P0 KBfGSSERMON (26) (D) (Mrs PAH Hartley) PBeairOT9e« JfSCppfaB

35P40- PWK GIN pS2) (D) (MrsM Francs) U Meecfterfl DB C McCormack (5)

V

(W4-5 GALE FORCE (22) (G Mger) P aearntnl 7 IQ 8— 8GrfatSn(5)

P544-4 PS8LE BEACH (74) (D) (PEttte Baaft PUfo; G M Mxre 3 13 6 JCaflagfrei

0U21F5 111THEMAN (D) (A 5fad«) Iks DSayw 7 06 MGato(7)
363-Q caiICDUKE(t2J(THeniririgs)MH«riiiandfit)5 BHwtong

UP-12-0 AKOTfSi VENTURE (12) (Q (Northern BtyMFIAipy 8 n5JUrJPIfcN8nnra (S)

PISM ARCTIC FOX (70} (CD) (BF) (J lto±ef) l*tM 04 PNMn
5353P GALB((l3KMraTEawTattlAsMtor9fay7tl4 IfcA Dempsey (J) B
P-F344 tTARBLAY STIST (13) (Q (Grefai For LuA) W Kenyj 9 01 te J Crowley (7) B
02-3U GEHMANLE(fflO(lfl(DGPfyde)DLaritB»1 DBenOey

VC-45 KAIE4ASTWOnfl)(Ca)pF)(ibsJVto3)MreSSrash7 CO — J? WSdneon (5)

-22decfared-

BETTWGtW Hopeful lord, 7-1 Cette Dton, 10-1 Arctic FOX, 1M GeaBeBlua, Radbaf Orate*,

Suprwne Soviet Strong Hk*s, 12-1 StogeFhgW, l4-lKarertetolno,lB-lGeleF«ce.Ga)rai,Ru»-

tte Air. M-l Another Venture. Xkigs Semen, Share Commend.2M ethers

«B7: Daft Oak n n 4 R Ttamon (3 te-l (j Cutis) 8 rwi

FORM GUIDE
Jimmy ODeo: to good form last season when he won 3 tines tram 5 outngs. Wfas

hovtog Ks first racefor8 weekswhen redustogathe 17th lastmomh and best watched

unS shewing a revival

Strong fffcha: toconstsfarit to Ireland but v«s go«g wel in the lead to first time b*nk-

erawhen he fel tolhe Becher Chase atAntes last momh. A long way outof the hand-
icap then and sound tounce hBre

Starp Command: Returns to fences after2 ans orer fudes. New going wel after

fitting fha first an Ms last outang it a chase to September and fa orty Just out to the

novice stage

Dark Otoe Wonaw the cowse and cfiSanca in Decembec but tost hs way after met
and faled to complete in3 of fas n«t4 ouitogs. Usuaty needs fast race of the season
OiMIc Bum Fowd an eesy race when wiring on his reappeaanca and was tm-

abto to fetow up uider a penalty Faled to win last season and Bis fa competitive

Radical Choice: ftorfaGfog rut on fas reappearance to Octoberand tapt onvrelwhen
a close 4th wer an radeqUfaB 2Vf*n at Hexham last week. Longer fop wfl sut
Supreme Soviet tanpwwigchasec Easy wtoner at Perth (good to fiml) to Juie and
was having hs first run stoce then when 4ih to Chpped Oil at Ayr (soft) fast month.
Fast {jotted very much n fas few*
Rusbc Air. Modest form around the smale> causes and was new able to go the

pace when 4th ow Zhnt last tima Has not won since Apr! '897 and aoubt about hs
stamtoa

Stage Flight Uaroly bfcteersd, but fad not wear dwm when tated oH or ho reaj*

peerance fast month Has the fatevfa' back on and fc another who wi appreciate this

better gang
Hopeful lor* Has Improved for Jonjo ONrfl (his seasonto wto nwtee handbap chas-

es to Uttwater and Market Rasen. Haidar task with a 7to penalty here

Kings Sermon: Has shown no spaiMe in 2 new fate season. Btefaered first lima end
wfal handteapped wtoi Dark Oak (7Ij bettor olf for 1 7* tangfas), but stable out oftom
Pink Gin: Hrat nxi lor new yard Tatod offn moto ot fas outngs tor Mclay Hammond
fast season and bes watched here, despite tombing down ihe twndteap
Gale Force: Ran B3 If he needed the aitteg on ns reappearance test month Won 2
novice chases last season and though he looks Ihe type to process fasyad is geeig

ttraugh e teen spel
Pebble Beach' Ren wet unfa 3 out when 5th on Ms return to September.Wona Hex-

han test season, out dsepperted onne next 5 ouimgsand does not took good enough
rm 77w Maru Needs a girt test of s&nntoa and has vron twice at Hnham. Fouid 3m
31 idsd when successU at Sedgefield in October and shorter Mp may be attest him

Cette Duke:Won a novice chase to Perth n Jaw and was tore*) fas fate race since

then when a close 3n3 at Ascot tea merth Looks a progressive sort

Another Venture: Sti a maidan owjurrps and ran fas best race last season when
2nd to LtodenB Lottoow ywu to Newcastle. No town on fas reappearance

Arctic Fbx: Modest font* ow huilss and an uieasy fevoude on chasng debut at

Perfa in September when 2nd to Commander Glen Locke too inexperienced for this

Galan: Not one &> trust and aknost rekised to start when piJed up tear ttna Won a
nonce chase at Sedgefield (3m 3Q last season and needs plenty of ttevtog atong

D'ArWay Street Frant-rumei. who haswon 3 limes fa Sedgefield. Ran fas best race

so far this season when 4tn there last (me. bul this looks hanier

Germen Legend: Lgltoy raced 9K8 wntig a poor novka chase two yearn aga
Taied off when 3rd on fas reappearance fas; month and an eerty casualty narttme
Karenastfno: Has lotted to need of both outtogs this eeaeon Wanow 21pma Mar-

ket Rasen to Apfa bom ftosbcAK who is 5to better grt for 17: lengths

VERDICT: AmaxinvnWd d 22wi enstis a strong pace around the sharp course
nhlcfi ocxid Slit Ihe IghUy warded CELTIC DUKE. The ground is ideal for Mfohsy
Hanimfe aot-yeaf-fad. whosm having ha fast race stoce June what tfard. beaten
less than fare lengths. ID New Lett and Maifale C*ya Aace* feet month

|

2_3Qj
ELLERTON NOVICE HURDLE {CLASS E) £3,000 added

_Pfflvw

1 4-ES? LAST TRY p2) (CD) (H J Haiertwg) 5 FoJrwel 7 71 13 AS Smith

2 F-32D3 TASWCH (11) (CO) tBey Hcr» (Vfetertq*;) M VI EesB*y t) 11 H ,F Lately B

3 «455 MARBLEMAN (13) P) (P J Lew) M rfeS 8 II h ADottein

A T3F3X PRWCE StCYBURO p7) (D) (Ms P W 4 /tesen) Mrs P Arson 7 Tl t) LWyer

5 02I3D OSCA1L AN DORAS (14) (p) iMoL M V&ensR Ccfirs) F fAjf^y9H 3_C OThvysr

6 S2RW WRMERACIfl)(D)(JHojBJOarton6l17 B Storey

7 332-CM OVERSCAN (11) (D) (Uvt?«a de LfcratafaJ J FtaGer^I5 H 5 ECafaghm
6 3*462 HAM»TH1GS(11)(mUHDGRasng)Mhamxn07114 BHvtfing

9 -G548 DAMZA (I 1 ) (D) (N Uasm) N Mason 6 n 0. RGueet

B MFF-0 CLAVBUNG (13) (C Heron) J H JchrscnCOC ,.J3 Parter

Tl 30003 FUFFIESB (DJpRaynenM Chapman 11 09 WWortw^On
B 6P04® IfittAK p01(D Jackson)JL Hams 6 100 LOTfara

Wff IULl0£NflJM MAN (i 1) (R How) F Utrtagta T DO C McCormack (5) B

-I3dedared-
Ifiewee wtft tost To* fancScap n&gttWtowtn Uan 23 Sb
KTTTNG: 7-2Mm ffEgg^ 1MLM Try 6-1 fapateft, La Rfvfera, 7-1 OscaS An Doras, 8-1 Ow-
sman, Dwnza, 10-1 Otfiari

tor Stoer Ural 5 C 9 P Nven 3-i (Us M Beveteyi 6 rar

FORM GUIDE
Last 1>y: Ufon a Iwidcap ch89e to June but fas (unpng has let rwn down on fas two

most recent outrgs. Tough task to tryvig to ghre nei^ti away al rord here

Tbpatch:Sufadbyfae1astgTWlartetaraxlthetipiPOlart2m3l)when3retoAdama-

ic and Ham r/Eggs here test month Has a 5to pull for 6 lengths wftfi the 2nd
Marble Man: Front-runner, who sewns to be grackaly reaming to form. Won 3 fanes

test season, but needs to drop a few mere powids m iha harcficap

Prince Skyburd: Ussed last season and looked in need of the outtog an he reap-

pearance at Haydodt last month when taied art last of 5 to The Eens
Oscfal An Doras: Appeared ft enough before hartng fas. first ouung tor 2 years at

Hereford test month when he was dequaffled after finahng 3nl Has been dropped
20b to the handepp and souid chance on faB old form

La Riviera: loft fas hides form behind when writing a 2m nonce chase Iasi sea-

son. Kept on at one pace when 4th on fas reappearance (2m) last month and may
need farther rare

Overarm: Hamficep faafaer tea season when he was placed 3 fanes tram 4 oul-

togs. Made irfntees on fas chaing debut here test month and touryi tetec aganst these

experenced jumpers
Ham Ntggr Rehmed to farm hare last month when 2nd to Adamatic and woted
have been closer rfhe had not farthe tea. Chance athewejps as he has been (topped

XSa since test season
Darren; Wan a weak nowca chess at Pa-th n Seplentoer. Poor farm snee then and
way out of Ire depth to a nowces' nentecap a* Atotree tea fane

Clavering: Fel n 2 of fas 3 outings to novice chases tea season, but made the rui-

ning unti after 2 out when last of to at Sedgefield on his reappearance. Chance it hs
jumptog keeps tmprmng
Ruppias: Veteran hendcapper. but seems to reserve fasbest torhs toefa Martofi Rasen

cousa Ftast run stooe October when taled off tea of 3 there last week
trateSc Malden oettig hunfier and showed a fade abtty on fas chaang defart when
tael of s firrehera behind Stoma Creek at Sedgefield n October TW& tocte too com-
petitive

Milennlimi Man- No farm n novice hurdtes and piteed tfj to both starts over fences

Bfe season BWered for the firat fane here

VERDICT, HamNTggs to <m( hantficappedagehstsome out of tarn opposroon ihouTO
fas ortysuccess test season camen an uncompetitive nrate tftase OSCAILAN DORAS
matte a pronging comeback on ha first cuing tar two years whfaiifard a Hereford test

mcrtfi txtiy to be rtscyjaJfied as fas nder was fudged gtJiy ot ntenfianal totarferenca Suc-

cessful three fares over fences as a seven-year-old he baks on at* mark.

3.30 STREETLAM ‘NATIONAL HUNT NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 3f Penalty Value £2,640

t 520d fiKJJRlSil PARK (11) (CO) (1*lM Bymd F lArphyS n E Ur J F McNamara (5)

2 OPFW BOUMTT'OHONOUR (54) (P Gorrrtey] J H J^reon 6 C 0 ASSndBr
3 000-0 BRAVEHAN TO (S J Curte) J Cfate 4 i0 V ECatoghtn
4 00-F CAP INHAW) (IS) (Cartmel Syndcaej Ms S SmiBi 0 io to ....DJMofltet

5 OOP COOLAMU. (18) (Lady Arme BerSnck) 0 BrsnnanODD 5»faho«e(7)

B P3MP DOKT SAT THAT rT7) (T>» Feu Fsrrws) J Otxkis 6 13 1) PXmi
7 WFP-P aiKJTTTHEBinLER(14)ftaCE VfaiPraoghl l*sSSmO'6'Ot)RWBtlnscoTO
8 FP0&2 GLOBAL LEGBMD (6R (I ErnnersW) I Bnmflrsoi 8 O B. JSvpple
9 2-51 GRMALDI LAD (69) (A Sactxtrarcc) U Vtemmcnd 4 O BHfadtog

O 6/ JMBV SPRflE (705) (JC Gartutt) R Barr 7 f) O NSretti

11 Mi-54 J0HNBUSH(20) (FJBushJ PEcdesJ ID to _ D Byrne

12 6500 LORD OF THE LAND (17) SayerSOP BSUrey
fl 30000- PHtSMSfaE TALHfT (33fl (DA LJTberl) D Larr* 7 C W- J Brake

M 2D-P23 ROCHSURG pH) tG B Fartarn] F fiktoagi 5 V X ADobUn
9 CUMBISAH KATE (FGreB) BHroggal 6 C5 GLee
C 006-0 LAUHENLUKE (23) (MsDABcrcfieHJ BBo^fialdfi V5 STsyfor
17 E042-P tta^ALSBOFESTS4 (IQ )T FtbtcLi fiR Jcre$S Gdtogs 7 5 5 Quack
X OO&F 7HEBJQ FffJCJCETTH (25) (MiPHym) M Maaghe-S 0 5 C McCormack (5)

V 01-3 TWSm ITTWCS (22) (Ms P E W Nchatecnj J J Oran 5 X 5 LWyer
-iSdeclarad-

KTTWG: 4-1 Iteeaty Wkifra. M Makkun Park. 5-1 Global Legend, MemsaWb Ofeateem, 6-1

Rocheburg,7-1 GrimahS Lad, 10-1 John Bush, 20-1 oihers

897 Sfonisby 5 X X J Catoghan M-i (G M Moore) Xran

FORM GUIDE
Meldrun Parte Had to be pushed right oul n die cfodng stages to wn a madan hwtto
over 9re trip hare taa morsh Lode opposable with a 7fo perefty

Bowditewnour. Fair«t fo EMGafe fare tea seasm. Out showed ttfle to 3 other aufaig&

ffes not tun rince being ptefad 141 to a haxfcap hudtea Garfrie to October
Brava Man: Snared no9mg *1 3 outings for Mck Eastarby tea season fto tofoiovemenl
whan 50-1 and 7«i ofB fineftere an flrat ran for new yard as Maiket Ruen test vmk
Cap ft) Hand: Lfastaced r a bunpar and a novtea futto test reason Gfctvrar d abity
when promingk 1rat & out (hmgh was befttod wren (atoig at foe nmt an her reappear-

ance Iasi month
Cootamut: Had 2 rapiaced ruts to bunpera before mating his fudfog (Wut last month
Tfoen piAed up bglae the fined Btfrt atter a mstake 3 out lacks experience
Dont Sey That Placed cnee tram 4 outings to hah port-typants test season. Soon fast

foucti when pUbd ip at Ayr pm BQ last nirti and needs more of a test of stentea
EBtt The Buller Plied up in a nonce hurde on fas reappearance last mon&i Fated 10
finish to 2 anfoeefa potot-to^onfo Iasi aasan and e bred tor cfcsng
Global Legend: Has had ptenty of cfawes and was again bind voting at the finish

worn 2nd in a waak maiden farfeal Perth in September Frsinsiitr new yard
Grimakfl Lsl: Cortiimied Ihe [rarnise l» shoved tai fas dated when wvrtwa bunxer
al Perth (good} In Septembs. Rrst run encA but stable a n fine form
Jhwny Sprite: Mased lest season and finriiedtesl of 6 cn fas Orty oufaig n a branper
(started at 66-1) at ftfasaelburtfi n 89B Out of wnina hrattor Utfle Mttens
Jofw Bueh: Wfon £ fa/rpgs last season and made a piurnatogfrgappegrancoowfre-
deswtifai SttiteOetemhamsiOoctoei Itoy hare fotjidfoetop pm) beytrdKm alT^raai
nest fane

Lord Qf The Land: Ltopteced r 3 bumpers la^ saason. he nwfe ntistakas and ms al-

ways brftid on Ire faidtog drtui fa Up as* morrih
Penuasini Tfoant Makfon furfier and has been tried to Bttfcere Beaan a tfistance whan
3id of 6 in a modest novice ewril a Sedgefield last season No pnxpecte
RochebursF OteAppratod on fas first tumg overfante ttv seasat tut has atoce been
placed rwca Looked to nwd farthar foen 2m whenM u Maztoo test fane
Cuobrlai) Kota: Unraoed Anted Hrt mare out ol a moderate hurdar
Latyenfote: Little ay gfafcAty to 3 burners last season and beaten a long way on hs
reappearance n another temper test month
UransoNb Ofesteenc Raced 2nd 3 fanes fnvn 7 outngs to novice fasdes Iasi Geeson
Usitely takefi a strong hold, but slays fos trp Mayhem been iraitod bythe sell growd
when piAed up el Leteester las month
The Big Rocfcntte: Hu had 4 ouaigs to bumpers and revealed a modosn ol prcnree
when 6th to Sfoaeryjent fantiao wsra Artttoom Lai d Uttnwto n May
hrenty Winks: Rmper wmer here test seasm Stayed on wel to takeMd place an hs
tmflng debuta Sedgefield last mailh and Ctasacfl Dance (axt) rest«Kel» on Monday

VERDICT. Even toeu^i there are to njmrrs 8re nxyraHy tancem^TWENTY WINKS.
Meftkum Park. Rochebwg arte John Bush ByOne a ftoenry WSfao has plenty ol

stamnaflterpedjM Sie ran a atutf race aihpr fiat appeaianoe ove» fisdtes^Sedge-
field (Zmlf) taa month and Ore longer trip shodd sUt her better

J P active

in France
J P McMANUS has purchased

Le Coudray, France’s leading

four-year-old hurdler; for an
undisclosed sum. It is thought

that he will now be trained in

Ireland.

Le Coudrqy. who had been
trained in Chantilly by Marcel
Holland, has^won fourout ofhis

last fire races. Holland said

“This horse has lots of quality,

canjumpquickly and hasplen-

ty ofstamina. All I hope is that

If he does not adapt to the ob-

stacles in England and Ireland,

thenhe will be sent back to me.’’

The David Chapman-trained
Soaked makes his first attempt

at the outright 20th Century
Flat handicap record of10 wins

at Wolverhampton today. Other

joint-holders include Sihafi and
Chapman’s Chaplins Club and
GlencrofL

FIRST SHOW

I CATTERICK 2.00
|

C H 1ST
HcnULonf 32 6-1 5-1 6-1 6-1

CattcDtare M 7-1 H-2 7-1 61

flwMCtakw X-1 B-1 9-1 11*1 B-1

9wranaSMW 8-1 X-1 B-1 tt-t XI

AicficFte to-t 10-1 9-1 10-1 B-1

QnficBkte fl-1 U-1 fl-1 11-1 U1
SKnqfflds fl-1 e-1 e-i n-i i4-i

State RUti n-i G-l e-i B-i in

Kararafo X-1 B-1 20-1 H-f X-.lt

Gten 301 K-I 25-1 S-1 »1

RuttcAir X-1 204 ZD-1 S-1 8-f

Antateltafanra M-1 20-1 3J-1 20-1 S-1

Stag Face 20-1 20-1 20-1 S-1 tl

1 StapOanraand M-l 20-1 20-1 20-1 20-1

KhqiSaraion 25-1 33-1 tl 20-1 30-1

fto The Urn 22-1 S-1 25-1 25-1 tl

MCfeBHdi 28-1 20-1 33-1 25-1 25-1

I ffAittm areal 22-1 Z-1 33-f 25-1 tl

ark Oak 23-1 S-1 25-1 25-1 25-1

JtonwOTfea 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

1 GenwviLjgwrt 40-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 40-1

1 PMrOi 40-1 33-1 40-1 33-1 40-1

Each He* a Quartertv cdUphcas 1,23.4

CCMHWhirt LUrtaJes SStart* TEte

RACING RESULTS

NEWCASTLE
Going: Soft (Good fa Soft in places)

12-25: (2m nanoe fturdte)

1. LORD LAMB -IfrA Dempsey evens fav

2. Unshoe———.—JJ Gsrritty 5-1

3. Dee Pea Ibe Cee P Cerfaeny 6-1

Aisa* 9-1 Classic Blues (4th), 20-1 North-

ern Accord tcSd not lirefai). 25-1 Burning

Truth. Fitto Pyrenees (0th), 33-1 Ca/fete

Bay (<Sd not ftosft). General Academy, The
noutosOfi. 50-1 Oe Orals (5th), Nampara
Bay (Ad not ftoshl 66-1 Desert Cat Sites

Afl Heart «0-i Eat Vtour Rear (tfid not fin-

ish). Hokiemess Gto. Ottartwn Lad. 200-1
DomaS Dancer. 500- f AtiertMcic

19 ran- Z 2SL 5. ft A. (Mrs M Reveley Salt-

buraL Tote: wn CITO places Ct7Q. £140,

£160 Dual Forecast £343 Computer
S5trarght Forecast £45&

12.55: (2m 4f novice hurtfle)

1. KINGENHIE P raven 33-1

Z Ahraydoubleyou —R WOdneon 11-2

a Datum s Harcffng 14-1

Also: 8-11 lav NtahtoamSdn. 11-2 Splendid

Melody (5th), *2-1 Askrtgg Wertrae, Oh So
Cosy. »-l RoriOers (4th). 20-1 Te« Monty.
50-1 Shaman Shaon. StoneWB (rSd not fav

rsh) 100-1 Edstane (6th). Up The Creek
13 ran. 6. 15, 4. 2 1

/,. 1 'f,. (Mrs M Revefey.

Sslfbum) Tote: w*i £2520; places £4aa
£160 CUa DF: £8170 CSF- £200891

1JJ5: (3m novKs chase)
1. TONI'S TIP J\ Maguire 9-1

2. Bobby Grant C McCormack 7-2

a Ardent Scout S Duracfc 9-2

Also: 7-4 fav House Captan (tad not fin-

ish), 5-1 into The Back (tad not fintehx 12-1

Castfelown Cowit (5th). 25-1 tosh Spirit (tad

noi fcwftX 66-1 Seabwn (efid not ftolsfi),

OO-I The Othe t4an (4th). T50-1 Green-
finch (tad not finish). 200-1 Nofoobig (tad

not Ftnistol

11 ran. nft. 25. 30. 29 (F Murphy. Mtotae-

hamV Tote: wn £910; places Ct9Q C?on,
£22Q DF: £3220 CSF: £3809 Tote TntecJa.
£31920

155: (2m contawnafo’ handicap hurdle)
1. DAN DE MAN TSfcttafl 11-4 )t lav
2. Wynyard Lady G Lee 11-4 jt fav

3.

Ra0egto THcggerS-t
Also: 9-2 Radanpour (5th). 9-1 Kierchem
(4th). »4-i Apadofc Daughter. Latin Leader
(6th). 25- 1 Tcrftoo Swefi.

Bran.A4.Hht-hd.tiafMs8LSlddal.Tad-
castart IbtK vnn £380; places £220 £140
DF: C69Q CSF. £1021 Trrcasi: £31

»

225. pm hantaesp hurdle)

1. ALPINE PANTHER P Nfven 13-2
2. Palace of Gold -WDowflng4-1
3. Harry Masquerade .G Lee 5-1

Also: 9-4 fav Goftstown Boy (4th). 4>1 VI-
prano (5th). M-1 Setter Rose itad not frv
oh). 20-1 Uvfe tdfo no) fimstii 50-1
Commancne Creek (tth).
8 ran. 2. 3 5. 4, disL (Mrs M Reveley Salt-
buml Tots: Wri £920; places £300, £150
OOQ OF: £2080 CSF: £3002. Tricast:
“2738. Non dinner: Johns The Boy.

2.55: (2m rioycfs handicap chase]
1. MOSS PAGEANT D Pater 20-1
2. Minster Glory PCartremr 5-2
3 Golden HaUo _LWVw5.i
Also: 15-8 fav Pofetical Tower (4th) jq-iMonyman (5th). U-1 Know-No-No rdto
not ftobhL Wee ffiver (8th).

7 ran. 7 B 14. 21 15. (F Walton. Morpeth).
U*a: rfeStiW). places ES3Q CL5Q OF:
£224a CSF; £57.77. Trtcasc E331S&. NR-
Battary rred

3-23: (2m Nabtkial Hunt flat race)

1.

TUIEOFFLJGHT P Nfven 20>1
2. Supreme Fortune _Mr A Dempsey 2o-iX Native Affair

Afeo: 1M Tonoco (4lh). 10-1 Kalanle
fifcoderrws (5th). Stop The Goss*. i2-i'
Rs&ure. 14-1 Brea LU (Bth). Rad Ark. *-
I Johnny Joe. 20-1 Virtuous Circle. 25-1^ Fl* FearSid 33-1 Con^i^
Three Lakes. 50- 1 General Uaia WO-I

Java,nan^
noi rnsnj, Marrhda Moonstone.

I
I
r"' ^ 3 iMis M Reveley.

Saltbum) Tote: von C17.KJ: places raX?
£34U £140 DF: E2580 CSF. K^2&fS
CuefaJam.

Jackpot: N« won. pool of £371422
rfed forward to Cartanch today
PfeMpot £il2fa Quadpot: E3Q5Q
Place 6: EKH51 Place 5: E»j4a

NEWTON ABBOT
Going: Soft (Heavy to places)

1X5: 1. BEAU (C Uewetyn) 7-2; Z Estate

Agent 1-3 fav; 3 Come* Cossack M-l 8
iwl 1 'fc, B. (N Iwistoo-Davies. Cheftertoam).

Tote: £SB:Cam Em DF: C13G CSF :

£4.76,

1-

35: 1. ROYAL TOAST (M A Ffcgerakf)

9-4: 2- Wngafafd Pet 2-1 far. 3. Seri Music
7-a 8 ran. a a (N Hendemon. 1

TblK £410; £l1Q£Ma £123 DF:£3BQ I

£B&4 NR: Advance EabL

2.05: 1. ELEGANT DES COSSES (htes P
Cufhffl Tl^* fav; 2. The Boozing Brief 33-1

:

a Fridoiln 6-1. 8 ran. Hd. 27.. (P Hobbs,
Mnehead) fate C2D0; £WL £2fla £im OF:
£203a CSF: £3420. Tricast £17ZtL

2-

3S: 1. BARONCEULJ (W Marston) 9-2: 2.

Tn» Fortune 7-2; 3- Glgi Baach h-4 fav.

6 ran. Z 7. (M WBdnson, Banbiry). Tote:

£540; £28a ESAtt ta=: £l25a CSF: £1729

3.05: 1.ZAGGY LANE (SBurrou^i) 2-1 fav,

2 Aavaeaftaa n-2;a Spy Deesa f&l 8 ran.
5. «fct (P Radford. ManockL Tote £290;
EL5Q C22a C760 DF: E55Q CSF: £t3.a Tri-

cast: £12748.

3^1-VVONTCOS7ALOTBUT(WMar5fcn)
6-4 fav. 2. Blue Btezer 5-v, 3. ftney Tisncy
5-1 5 ran. 27,. 37,. (M Wfflr^son, Banbuy)
Tirie: £280; £18Q C18Q DF: £55Q CSF; £864
Placepot £1840: Quadpot C19ia
Place 6: £1228. Place 5: CltflS.

SOUTHWELL ^
Going: Standard

11.4ft 1. SALBUS (Candy Morris) B-1: 2.
Prospector's Cove 3-1 fav; 3. Repton 9-t
15 ran. 1 7.. 5 (G L Moore) T&te EtliO; £340,
ClTazaOQDF. CJSflO CSF: E2902. Tncast
C21L1&. W: Catocharge Blua

12.1ft 1. ELTON LEDGER (R Frice) 6-1; 2.
General Kbkefi-i;a7haayer40-L 13 ran.
2-1 lav Moat tm sht-hd. shfJxl (Mrs N
fifacautey). fbto: EaaO; £2.73 £4aa E62Q
DF: £10250. CSF: £9438 Tricast £346163
1Z4fc 1. FAR CRY (MrC Vfcare) 4-7 lav;Z
WUd Canary 16- 1:3. It Principal-L 11 ran.
L 37,

. (Sir Mark Prascon). tbte Cl.70; £ua
£32a Ciai DF: £1260. CSF: £1303. After a
Stewards’ toqury, pfeOnga unaftWHl
1.15: 1.ADELPHI BOY (A Cufixro) 7-4- Z
Flying Officer 8-11 lav; 3. Stutton Gal 33-
1 12 ran. 7*. A (M Chapman) Vote: £330:
CLTQ £110, £4.70: DF: tlBD. CSF:
1.45: 1 WfNOSHIFT (R Wtoston) 25-1; 2.
Lova Dtamooda 2-1 fav. 3. Herahyet Oa.

«-i ; 4. Alena'S CavaBer 20-1 IB ran.

ID Shew) ftote 64140; &3Q.M
£l3a £260. £660 DF: £6070. CSF: £7067. :

Tricast £70444
*'

yTHEATRE MAGIC (J Fmrfinrri 9-2,
2. Ocker 7-2 fav. 3, bidfon Blaze B-1. 13
rarc hd 3 p Sh«v) TWe: £160 £200
£460 DF: £8.73 C^; CSJO Tricast E»17t

SXU* BEHAVIOUR (A QAane)
4-1 (I tav; 2. Moa RetpectM 4-1 K fav. 3.
ZawnaH IB raa \ 3'k (PD Evans) foe*

£taq £l90
,
buu DF: Esao. CSF:

Vf1
J- nwew&ALOB pstudhfama)^ : 2. Vtes Keento Sabee 25-1 : 3. Steave

MKT2-1-. A. Spa Lane O-l term B-4 fav
Manful H 4. (D Morris). T«e: £2570: fgJnaaa £4.10, aoo. of: &bq csf; Estraa
Incest

: £353560 Alter a Etewarcb’ Incjjry.
Pfacrgs unaltered.

Placepot £5a8Q Quadpoe ES4a
PJ«e ft £5at2 Place & £3653

VTHE INDEPENDENT

RACING services

0891 261 +
yVECOM^ENTAmES^^j

CATTERICK

PU1MPT0N

WOlVERHAAdPTNI

971

972

973

981

982

983

AU COURSES RESULTS

L0891 261 970
^ua-Ui5ma«atcmw

%
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An elite group of horses and riders

will next week race across 100 miles

of desert. By Genevieve Murphy

jggjj

;
BgGWtfjK

THE MASSED start for the

World. Endurance Riding

Championships sounds more
Chaotic and Only marginally

less dangerous - than The
Charge of the light Brigade.

Some 200 riders and horses

(more than twice as many as

ir before) will be milling

in the dark on 10 De-
cember as they prepare for

the4amflare-Et start of this 100-

mile race, which will be run in

a single day through the

deserts of Abu Dhabi and
Dubai.

;

Vehicles will be setting out

too. These will include a convoy

escorting thehestknown ofthe

participants: Sheikh Mo-
hammed bin Rashid al Mak-
toum, Crown Prince of Dubai,

who is making his first attempt
at the world title.

Jo Trego, one of the six

British competitors who left

for The Emirates on 19 No-

vember for three weeks ofac-

atisation, believes that the

ssed start could be a night-

mare with somany competitors
- a lot of them first-timers. She
would not, however, miss it for

the world.

“That’s when my adrenalin

is up and kicking’' Trego said,

before she left her home near

Shqpton Mallet for the Middle

East, carrying with her the

bestwishesofthose atthe res-

idential home where she works
as a night-time carer. All pre-

vious endurance champi-
onships have been held either

in Europe or the United States.

This one was scheduled to be
part of October's World Eques-
trian Games in Italy until the

International Equestrian Fed-

eration (FEB received an offer

they could not refuse from the

sheikhs.

As the Arabs pointed out
their indigenous small, tough

and wiry Arabian horses have

dominated the sport since the in-

augural World Championships

of 1986. A trial run, held in Feb-

ruary and won by Sheikh Mo-
hammed from his son Sheikh

Hamdan, was deemed a huge
success by the bigwigs of the

FEL
The phenomenal number of

entries for next Thursday’s
championships will inevitably

provide logistical problems for

the UAE Equestrian and Rac-

ing federation, who are hosting

the event and for the former
British Olympic rider. Michael
Bullen (of Peden Bloodstock

Ltd) who has been responsible

for transporting around 200

horses from all corners ofthe

world.

Hego is the only Briton with

previous experience of com-
peting in an Arabian desert
havingriddenherArabgelding.

lM' \'£&

Oliver’s Tbboo and! his rider, Jo Trego, are among 200 partnerships competing in the World Endurance Championships RobertHallam

Oliver’s Taboo, on a 26-mile

marathon in Qatar in 1995.The
startofthat rideremains a vivid

memory: “There were heli-

copters overhead and lots ofve-

hicles. with everyone veiling,

whooping and beating horns. It

felt like being a film star."

TheBritish team (seekingto

add to World Championship
victories of 1986 and 1990 and
successive European team
titles of 1993 and 1995) will not

be rushing for an early lead on
10 December “We ll tryto stay

togetherasa teamand keepout
of trouble,” Trego said. “You
gain nothing by racing over

the first 25 miles; the foster you
go, the longer it takes for the

horse's pulse to come down.”

The pulse rate is of vital im-

portance at the five vet gates,

which riders will enter by using
electronic swipe-cards, and
again atthe finish. Stringentvet-

erinarycontrols mean elimina-

tion for any horse whose pulse

rate is notbelowa specified limit

within 30 minutes of arrival

Thanks toa massive invest-

ment by the Arabs, the vet

gates will be at a lavish control
centre in the desert where
shade and showers will be pro-
vided for the horses. This is

where the back-up crews rush

into action, ’frego will have her

daughter, Cariy, and a friend,

Aly Edwards, to give Oliver’s

Taboo a cooling shower and
provide refreshment for horse

and rider.

Those campaigning for en-

durance riding to be introduced

as an Olympic sport can point

to the knowiedg e gained by the

riders (most of them on inex-

pensive horses i and to the 40-

odd nations taking part in the

forthcoming championships,

which ismore than anyrecord-
ed by other equestrian disci-

plines. “It is very much an

amateur sport we all do it for

the love of it” Trego said.

“Although we don't have any
fancy facilities, we still manage
to produce top athletes.”

Tl-ego firstmet Oliver’sThboo

12 years ago when he was only

18 months old. Had it not been

her 26th birthday she might
have reasted paying the £275

askingpricewhich she couldnot

really afford Fortunately, she in-

dulged herself and now has a

wonderful rapportwith her “in-

credibly gutsy little horse."

Sheikh Mohammed must
have paid considerablymorefor

his mounts (he has won three

major endurance rides this

yearon threedifferenthorses)

but you could hardly accuse
him of having it easy.

He, too, wfll be facing a 100-

raile ride at an average speed

of 10 to 11 miles an hour (which
means trottingand/orcantering

for the entire journey). Like

Trego, he mayalso find himself

sitting down gingerly the fol-

lowing day.

BRITISH SQUAD FOR WORLD
ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS |Abu
Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. 10 De-
cember): G Campbell (Barwani). G
Hanley |Moon God). J James (Rovwn-
gay Garnet).ANewton (Dacoit). J Trego
(Oliver's Taboo) and J Williams
{Dnimgtngha Shiera).

SPORT/27

King sets

the title

wheels

in motion
BOXING

HENRY AKINWANDE will fight

the winner of the world heavy-

weightchampionship unification
bout between Lennox Lewis
and Evander Holyfield accord-

ing to the promoter Don King.

Britain's former World Box-
ing Organisation heavyweight

champion, who has a record of

33 wins, one defeat and one
draw, suffered his only defeat

last year to Lewis when he was
disqualified for failing to fight.

He was to have faced Holy-

field last June, but the fight was
cancelled when Akinwande
tested positive for hepatitis.

The good news for the Dul-

wich-bora. Akinwande, who is

now based in the United States,

came in New York on Monday
night as Lewis and Holyfield set

the stage for their long-await-

ed heavyweight unification on
13 March.
“When you wait for a long

time andyou cry, you finally get

what you want,” Holyfield said

“On 13 March, Lewis cashes in.

But I will be ready. I will be the

undisputed champion. I will be
wearing the belt.”

King compared the fight to

the famed 1971 Muhammad
Ali-Joe Frazier boutat the Gar-
den, playing the role of circus

ringmaster with his customary
panache.

“The British are coming. Get
ready and be fortified” King
said “I want allthe Brits to come
along with the Union Jack and
sing along. We're allies. It's

probably the greatest eventyou
have seen in a long time.”

The four-times world cham-
pion, Terry Norris, announced
his retirement 12 hours after

failing to win the Word Boxing
Association light-middleweight

title in Paris. The Americanwas
stopped in the ninth round by
Frenchman Laurent Boudou-
ani - his third straight defeat.

Norris contested 25 world

title fights and retires with 47

wins and nine defeats. His ca-

reer featured wins over Sugar
RayLeonard Don Curry, John
Mugabi and Meldrick Taylor.

er-

st-

•

t -S3;

Plumpton
-HYPERION

12.40 .Prix De Clermont 1.10 Gorman (nb)

1.40 Cava Iera 2.10 Supreme Day 2.40
Cardinal Rule 3.10 Dancing Poser 3.40

Hal Hoo Yaroom

FORM VERDICT
A poor race nwnich a nunfaer men: congawamn on as and
pieces at form The market should be consulted and en-bsh

TREASURE DOME e only a teraanre choice to baa Row-

landsons Charm.

lo -in! DITCHUNG NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS
1

- E) £3,000 added 2m 4f
3.10

14 HAI HENFIELD NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E)

L____J £4,000 added 2m 2f

GOING: Good in Soft

Left-hand. uix&Ja&ng course with sharp bends. Tricky down-
M fence n back straight Upb* run-in of 200yds

Course is OHAZ75 S ol Haywards Heath. Ptumpton station

adjoins course. ADMISSION: Members £13; TNtBreaJte £8; Cen-

tre of course £4 per car plus £5 per pereon. CAR PARK: £1

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pip* 26-54 (4&1%V J Jenkins 13-

72 tm«i). R Rowe 12-86 (14%), J Neville 11-26

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 36-104 (346*). M A
15-67 122.4%) D O'Sullivan 15-82 (&3%L A Maguire

(222%).
FAVOURITES: 18244Z (412%)

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Struggling On &-W) & Om-
tOmtHto (3.101 sent 279 mites.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Prix De Clermont (1240), Sir Gala-

torea (SP). BaByharry (3iOL

t 3F-F25 GORJUAN (18) Mss H Krighr 6 0 0 JCHJnty

2 62202- HEAD FOR HEAVEN (246) (C)(p) R Hoad 9*12. B Fenton

3 30214- KORMAN1A (NZ) (253) Ms 5 Edwenb G * 12 . LAapefl

4 4V2-F NATIVE CHARU (16) (BF) CMortx*6 C r„.. J A McCarthy

-4 declared -

BETTING: 7-4 Native Charm, 11-4 Head For Heaven. 31 Gorman, 4-1

FORM VERDICT
NATIVE CHARM, the pick of the qparw on hwdtas form end.

n incept ot the mares’ akwance. is wel worth the chance to

make amends tar her recent ial

H ‘GALLEANO’ AMATEURS HANDICAP
L-Vr 1 CHASE (CLASS E) £4,000 3m If 110yds

1 2-ZTZ PHAR LESS HASSLE p3) (CO) T MdSmri f 71 5. TJ Murphy

2 2-1 POLAR FLIGHT (16) (CD) ttss VVVEams 4 11 5 J1 Wflfcvroon

3 tVZ^ COU3URCOUNSau»(6)MssAMNewicrv&reti&*l2
_ . .R Fsnai it

- 55-.F rCDC RIDGE (NZ) (14) Wiss S E*vwS E tf G _ . J-Acpefl

3 -332 JAKES JUSTICE (S3S) (BF) StoLffchE* 7 tULJ A McCarthy

6 PURPLE MAIZE (F380) 3 Dan* DC .CUmOyti
7 0 RAGING GALE [44) L «Ss 6 10 . ... WGreaire*(7)

£ 43 =F- SHANAGORE WARRIOR (314) SMeflarC* 12 . . CWetib
9 5 SHARPEST (18) J 5 Moore 4 3 12 JUagea
•Si STRUGGLING ON PSowen 7* 12 . . . . W Mareton

T. R31-0 SUPREME DAY (25) D Mctsbon 5 D 12 AMagutre

0 = URSMAOaRDY(44)LADace6*7 .0 Burrows (S)

* 6 T0ASTB3(1B| Mss E Law* 6 *7.. _ . S Fenton

-13 declared

-

BETTING: 1311 Polar FfigftL 32 Phar Lass Hassle. 31 Supreme Day,

7-1 fitarpesL 14-1 Jakes Justice, 131 Strutting Oil 231 others

FORM VERDICT
hahoiAt not be necessary to look Deyond the marioet leaders.

POLAR FLIGHT s better than ndcatad by the bare facts of

his reoern couse wn and can fofcw up at the aperae olpronwr
ng Supreme Day.

12.40 BRIGHTON NOVICE CLAIMING HUR-
DUE (CLASS F) £3,000 added 2m If

! NUU7 FRANOASt PO) (CO) Mrs n G_TPeaptag(7)

2 • .-.jjLFHXDE CLERMONT (FT2) GLMocre^ ft 0 PHdeB

«D35 TREASURE DOME (F41) (D) C tfteedon 4 n 0 .Sophia IBchel

RXKF RUSSIAN RIVER (23) ja*ger 6 012 LCwreMraffl

BOO UNIT THE DAMAGE (18) J Wiyte 6 * *-- .J GoWanto pg

I 33 BCUNATION (30) Mrs L -few* « « «• -
-;

-DUw
^

. 3W SUW»OTnN

(

611) (BF)WG MTirrer 6*9--JPaewm
Wi ORANGE PLACE (IS) 5 Usweflyn 7 * 8 . ... --..aroma

4SBSB HA BARMCLE (14J P Eases 5*7. .... -M A Htq^W B

•S R0WLAWDSQI6OriARM(4aMs5.B5arriBrs5tl 7^A Ma
y
Aw

- P PHMCEBS BLEEN (18) E> CBnen 4 * 5 ...

-11 declared

-

TMHaHFrenchEe.4-1 IncftnattoaS-l RowtandsoraChams.

Dome. Ha Bwracle. 131 Prt* da Ctsmiort. 12-1 othare

1 J142F CA¥ALBW01)P)H[*rinec9*(LlirAChartaeJcne8(7)

2 T1-2U1 WOODLANDS BEAU (1 7) (D)HAte6 11 4„llrJ DMoore (7)

3 23RJJ WMB>PB)S DSJGKT (16) (C) G Qaies-Janes * * Q

Ur R Fterisod (7)

4 OMP5 JOKER JACK [IQ R Dan **0 MrNFshBy (7)

-4 doctored

-

Wmunweigtt 1CH jrvohanicap waiter Yfiupfjor.D&gtil9sl 12txJs*£f

Jack 731SO.

BETTING: 35 Cavstaro, 15-8 VMxxdaods Beau, 31 WHppsre DeAghL

33-1 Joker Jack

FORM VERDICT
AJex Chariss-Jonea, presumably with a choice cf mounts, has

uisvprisingfy pkiTped tor CAVALBIO rather than Whlpper's

DellghL The forme*: who has been rurvwig wel thiswm had

)ust taken over (ram Woodlands Beau when tie fan at the last

fence at Barbuy Castle tost Jarnary. Both have improved sg-

nflcanWy ri ihe meantime, with Cavalero - the better jumper

now - preferred, despite a TOta dosdvantaga

2.40 OWL HOLDINGS HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS C) £8,000 added 2m 5f

1 '4CSF- ROYAL MOUNTBROW1E P41) (D) Mss M RoMsnd* 12 0.
BPowefl

3 13J3U= TMEWONTWAIT(32)RFWp39h8. CUnwflyn
3 .30U-R LIGHTENING LAD (32) J King * H 4 MAFflqertod

4 3336 COOUBENHBK) (21) (CJRAInarBtt 3._. -A Thornton

9 533:- CARDBJAL RULE (C4) (Ofl Lfcs VVAtemsS Cl JfWHanson
6 PP-FPi SCAVO(FR) (IS ICC) DOBnen7 TOO JCuHoty

- 6 declared

-

MromwTi weigfjc liisL True hantfcap Scam 9sr ?2D.

BETTING: 138 CenAnal Rede, 7-2 Cootteen Hero, 4-i Time Worn WWL
132 Sam. 31 Royel Mountbrowne, 131 UgMeniiig Lad

FORM VERDICT
CARDINAL RULE tooks a tor betb complete a ebuhte tor Ifere-

ha watems and Norman WBamaon, despite a l4^TMrth ab-

sence. Ka trainer has no supenor at readying a horee first hme,
and course winner Canfinal Rl*8.u^ surted by the condhtorvs,

appeared to be stfl on the upgrade when 'feting a leg" on

fa3t ground aarty last season. He can outstay Time Wont Wak.

PETER RANNETT70TH BIRTHDAY NOVICE
\fCfiP HOLE (E) £3^003m 110yds

2600 YOUW3 TfflUSTH) (T7) (Bfi N TdrtOnCB«s £ O 0-C Uewel|in

PP-31P 0NEF0RW1LLIE (71) (BF) P Bevwn 5 11 4 WHareton

C225K) TREMPUN (12) N Hante 7 *8- . . . . BPowefl

S2F0P SiR GALEFORCE (13) (D) R Curts 9 * 4 . J GoUstem (5) B

3E0' KEEN BID (609) lAs L Retards 7 W 0 J A McCarthy

64033 HJLYIE-HOU (FIS) L A Dace 5*0- - .OBunowsp)
00501 OANCMG POSER (12) G Baking 6*0 FKeniry(7)V

3.UP12 BOWIES R4TR0L (12) JUpstn 6*0. G Supple 13)

04Ff6 THEBGZD(12) JPam«17*0 ..DCreeeh(7)

2KI3P BAUYHARRY (35) P Wkikiranh B * 0 . JMr R Fontsttl (7) B
FPPPF LOYAL GAIT (NZ) (H6) (D) A J Wfecn * * 0 - - R Greene

-11 declared-

Mncnum weight lOst True hanScap ewgrts: Eia-1w4fou 9sf *3/0. Danc-

ing Poser 9st 13b. Bowies PttmWst nib. The3kn>9st.BalMany8stBB).

UyatGairSnJta.

BETTING: 5-2 Itoung Thruster; 4-1 Danchg Pone 32 OnutamlJe, Bowles

PatroL 131 TrarapBa BeYleMeu, 131 Sir GMetoree, 231 adwrs

FORM VERDICT
Ths step up in distance coUd prove deesve tar BOWLES PA-

TROL who was doing Ns best wt* at the fineh when jisl fa3

ng to catch Dancing Poser n to worse) al Exeter. Ncttwig else

Istancred.

3.40 HBLB EASTBOURNE HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 4f

1 4444-* TICXHTTVS GUT (IB) (D) GL Moore 8 h * G Bradtoy

2 -4031 HALH(»MBOOM (IB) (C0)JJBr**»5B 8 . N HDltonwifi

3 1P2F-6 MLLKOUNT (27) (CD) T McGovern B *h il A FUzgetald B

4 -03542 KEEP ME IN MHO (23) (D) N Mthef 9 * * . SapMa Mitctiel

5 *303- FOUNTAIN BO (199) R Dean 6*4 -IGoklsWnp)

6 656-04 DEfUffiAY (16) (C) J Bndger tt O 0 ... . LCummfrm(3)B
-6 declared

-

Afinimun weight iOsl True htwScap wugK Densbey 9sr Ml
BETTWG: 7-4 Ifed Hoc tfemom, 7-2 UtkaouiS. 31 Tickertjr^ GH, 7-1 Foun-

tain Bid, 31 Keep He In Mind, Derisbay

FORM VERDICT
Hal Hoo Ybroom. seekng he third course victory ties term, e
not the moa conssieiit of characters and it can pay lo oppose

him with MILLMOUNT who wf stop fitter (or a recent pipe-

opener and is back on a favourable mark.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
7.30 unless staled

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS' LEAGUE
GROUP

B

'jaiacasaray v Juv?nru5 *7.45)

WORTHINGTON CUP
QUARTER-FINALS

Leicester v Blackburn (7 n5 1

Tottenham v Manchester Utd |7.45J

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Norwich v Grimsby (7.AS)
OPR « Ipswich f7.45)

PRESS A JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Deveronvjle u Fraserburgh

(6 OJ: Lossiemouth v Clachnacuddin:
Rothes v Fort William.

FA CARLSBERG VASE Second round
replay: Porthleven v Bnslmgton (7.45).

HYMAN LEAGUE First Division: Bran-
tree v Uxbridge [7 45): Molesey v Convey
island. Vandanel Ttophy second round:
Harlow v Aveley.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Midland Divi-

sion: Newport (Gwent) v Paget Rangers.

League Cop first round second leg: B3
scon It) v Worcester (1): Paget Rangers

(1) vShepshed Dynamo (5).

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Pro.
mter Division: Canterbury v Crodcenhlll;

Cray Wanderers v Thamesmead.
SCREWFIX DIRECT LEAGUE Premler
Dfirislon: Tiverton v Paul ton.

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE
CUP First round: Skdmersdale v Wood-
ley Sports. Floodlit Ttophy Rrsc round
second leg; Nantwich v Leek CSOB.
Roodllt Trophy second round: Darwen
v Vauxhali GM; St Helens v Rossendale.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First Di-

vision: Eastleigh v Thatcham.

JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE CUP Sec-
ond round (7.45): Chatteris v Warron:
Downham v Clacton: Ipswich Wanderers
v Sudbury Wanderers.

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP Second
round: Bishop's Stoofttfd . Pomioid |jr

Rayslim Tcvm), Souitiena Utd v Breruforfl

(7 45l: Walsall V Plymouth (7.0). Second
romd replays: Oldham -j Stoke (70):
Stevenage Borough v Northamplon
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE First Division; Bediingion Ter-

riers v South Shields. Billingham Town v
Easmgron.

PONTTNS LEAGUE Premier Division:
Birmingham vEvencn (7 TS) Pieston vSun-
dertand f7 15). First Division: Barnsley
v Wolverhampton (7 Pi; Burnley v Bolton
(7.1 S): TranmereirMaiKhesiei City 1 7.1 S).

West Bromwich v Sheffield VJed (7-0} Sec-
ond Division: Shrewsbury v Blackpool

(7.0): Srockporr v Scarborough (7.0);

Wrenham v Bradford (7.01: Pcmerham v
Notts County (7.0) Third Division: Dar-
itiwton v Scunttvxpe i7 Oi (at Durham Oiy
FC7; Hull v Harilet>ooi (2 0): Rochdale v
Oiesierfield |2.0).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
Firs* Division: Bienifoidv Peterborough
p.O); Charltcn v Barnet (7.0); Colchesier
v warfortl; Crystal Palace u CamDridge Utd:
Gillingham v Brighton 12.01: Swindcn v
Reading f7.1 5|: Wfiniblecton u Boumem'Duch

RUGBY UNION
WORLD CUP

EUROPEAN QUALIFYING ZONE
POOL THREE

Spain v Portugal (6.0)

for Murrayneldl
A1B LEAGUE Second Division: Wan-
derers v DL5P |7 Oj.

HART GILMORE NORTH MIDLANDS
CHAMPIONSHIP: Greater Birmingham u

Shropshire (7.30) (at CKd Satltc*ans RFO

BASKETBALL
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP

QUALIFIER
Ukraine v England

(Of Ki'ev)

WEEKEND POOLS FORECAST

s

Wolverhampton
.

HYPERION

12itt"ltayal Cascade 1.20 New Yorker

150 Ualfia 2J20 Crow's Nest 2.50 Hugwity

3^0 JBapsford 3.50 Royal German

jjOSotol
G0«a StBRjad STALLS: Inside.

ADVANTAGE: High best up to tm.

FbWton* teft-teid, oval course.

»Cflro»N oltovm on A4J9 Vltalverhampian

«WSSIOH:.CU, PC : Ttaanabs £6 lOAP members

S2BS0 odud^g
ana TneaL

^tmvi'mWERS: R HoKnshMd 3-679 ra^T^I

k*Mtatiei -279 (219%). J Berry 51-360 (MP'-l p Erans

’ Mnapft 1 -'"

[miaaSQ JOCKOS^ Wwver 66- 3ft isuccttS^
f G Duffleid 33-23

4

f66».
06311 McK*

fMMHing Thunder l^Of 06,1001^
Crew’s HeN (veored 220).

[HEB CONTRACTING CLAIMING

. _ . ,
ISWWES (F) (DfV J) E3.000 added 6t

* iSSSSi
;• j •^a^BWW»ffl<74)(D)V&rte i ^*, - DSweuwyii

° 4

?

'

vSwv'tb
* Dates® (era >as nWauev J s c

1

”
UffeDB RSEE (58) (C D) Uss 5 WSH ,

I—.
:— " pMQjlm(7)3

...
:.SBaRRKrr

;- .»“«

1*1 Bog Ts*Qta( \tr\ (Dice's DouWo- Love Opera.

form verdict

rSnl HUNDRED YEARS MAIDEN STAKES (D)
l,gw

l (DIV i) £4,000 added 1m 100yds

1 0 IT9 JACK(8) T Dcmefly 59 1 C Rutter 9

2 3-300 BATTLE GLBV (FR) (4T) A Saley 390 AMvdkoyfi

3 340544 FLAME TOWER (TQ R Hamm 39 0 P Dobbs (7)1

4 000000 HOUSE ON RUE (12) G WteodMKt 390 - J Farming 8

5 -03006 MUNASB(57) 5 KeHewei 3 9 0 A UcGlona 3

6 022800 NEW TORKHT (USA) p) Mss A Stcksfi 3 9 0—C Lmrtfnr 5 V

7 00 HAW HANNAH (20) A Senior 5 B * _...RLappin7

S -05005 BLUE DAWN (12) B Johnson 3 8 B— ACbrt 10

g 0 MAHNA'S SONG (12) SBowrgSBg estrange

4

t) 0603 SHADE [yAMETHTSTt (J11) M Pipe 3 B9 DaneQTteflZ

-lOdadared-

BETnHG:7-2Uuna*, 32Rsm#H»ecauB Da«,31 Shade tTrad^sle,

7-1 Battle Glw>. New tartar, 12-1 Mataa's Song, 231 oOw»

FORM VERDICT
A weak maiden can go to the bir Juvarde hudtor SHADE
D-AMETHYSTE. who caM be hard to peg bat* if takng to

Die stfface RameTbwerand Blue Damn look the pick oftatee

with AW opertence. but bi®er threats could come from Mu-

raslb and Battle Green.

1.50
MEB CONTRACTING CLAIMING

,
STAKES (F) piV II) £3,000 added 6f

flo* TAYSCSt (USA) (11) (D) Wtt* 49 Tl T Sprtfl2

; 04000 imAirS DREAM (USA) (12) ACand3B3 MThbbutlll

; piOUJMQ TH9iDBt (77) H ktOWlfi B 13.-A McGtoro T2 B

l
^SAMWAH(35)(D)l*sNl^eB*-_B«OTMS

. -aonffi
MALlJA{1^(ai)(B1TDteTai589 0Pfl«*6B

I SSw PtiOBflX PRINCESS (27) (D)

7 <na* iSlPliB BHMi™n386—tamMcKaeMi7

8
^OOOKJOHN(135)JAkriWfl3B3

n nrwffl KOL0Y (Iffl A Bai^f 3 8 3 JB08>Bjrp)1S

J Sw UABrJANEJUMqmJSenySBS..
II ?^rre«tf¥5ACARA(T7aBJcrifiBii3l

.G Carter 3

r MART JANE (1?) P) W J***™*-- JjNj
J.

?^sUBWESACABA(17S)BJc*insm382-.„...PDOiffl10

(9) (O H HotnetKad 3 712...PM Quton (7) 1

w _ ladecared-

Stag For He, 14-1 oOwn

form verwct
. , Hnc*n opportunity fra MALL1A co g« back on

TW Rwhs recorton Ftarwandand wfih

and a tatapuL tecorfidentlyexpectedtetam

Tbywtr Mary Jam looks

6 5006<0 COL£HBJCE(1B)(D) JSheahan *7* PDoe(fi)4 B

7 00600 CROWS NST (16) Lad kkrtingdon 3 7 *—PFeasey7V

B 646 WHAT THE DEVIL (180) JSiTOh 57* NCsiMb5
-Odactarad-

'Jlrdnun w&ght TSt HWl True tenScap weights: RofilHazara 7st9tb. Cry

tendge JSr SB, CWa Nest TW Tfe Mar The Dertf 6M 4b.

BETTING: 11-4 Parwfln Nny: 7-2 Opera Bufl, 4-1 Dandng Cwanvc 3
1 Crow’s NuL 31 Opendlc, 131 Royal Roidette, 131 othare

FORM VERDICT
A good opportunity tor DANCING CAVALIER to add to Ns
wn here tea mcnm He had four ol todays rivals behind that

day nciudng subsequent SouxhweB scorer Porodtao Navy,

and a reprodutaion ot thai ettart w* mate hen hard to beaL

2.50 THORPE VERNON HANDICAP (CLASS
D) £5,000 added 1m 100yds

1 *3331 ITALIAN SYMPHONY (7) (C) P Bans4 B6pa)_CCogan(7)7V

2 5££fit WEETlUlfS WBGH (25) (Q R H£*t9«0591T.W Rysw 2

3 5C54 BEWARNB)flB) (CDBF)JPeace799 — GBedMl4V
A 250306 MJNTSW00D (35) R Ham* 3 9 9 Dane O'Nell 13

5 334450 ANTONIAS HB0DY (44) S R Boating 5 9 7—0 Strange 9

6 643Q0 JAVOWE-TWO (48) (Q)RWtiiBlw4fi5 DemHcKeovn 10

7 000004 GODBBBHAHPARK(G0) (CO) PFdgsie 691_Q Carter 11

3 33XXM ffiAVAHAITE(44) (CD) SR3bMng48i2..CfeeguBp) t2

9 200064 HUGWrtYffl(D)G Bravery 6611 NDay3

D Z2SH2 YEOMAN 0UV5T (2S) (CD) BIAJftbon585 5Wl*M0rtfi5 B

H 652613 XNGDOU RU8V (19) Mbs J A Ccmactu 3 8 4—TSprekeE

12 tK050 HFDSI (IQ J J tixti 3 7 C PFfesaeyfl

* 000202 SAND HAWK (9)0 Shaw 370 P Doe (5)1

-13ctoetored-

efiramun 7a 106 True hencStap vogtt Sand Hart 7a 5b.

BETTING: 32 Yoomen Qfhw, 31 JayOm-ltoo, 7-1 Be Warned, 31 Bat-

ian Sympbony, Hugwtty, tOngduro Rubjh 131 Band Hank, 12-1 Mtm

FORM VERDICT
A poesUebtoi an thewagha In YEOMAN OLIVER, who has

beenr aederttann on 6«1o( WebutwM prevtausiy regarded

asa fitmand spetxteL The pick athisAW farm puts fin an

s decant mark, tower than tar either ol his handcap wns. and

most of his rnab ceam either weighted ip to the hit or htnre

trp/suriace doubts

3.20 COD SELLING STAKES (CLASS G)

£2,500 added 1m 100yds

1 063000 ANONYM (18) (HflCAIen693 OPoarelOB

2 001200 BUtMNQ(J4QNlimn)deneS3 .TG McLaughin

7

3 560*2 ROFFEYSPWNEY (15) JQJrai493 J}Sndb{7)3

4 0K021 SALTY B&WVIOUB (1) (D P Evens 4 S 3 —Dane OTW 6

5 506*6 STAflHAJWGSt(n5)(D)RSpcera93 CRuBarB

6 343026 BAPSF0RD (7) (CO) M Ytbnng 4 8 * .BPffceH

7 OCtcao MY LEGAL EAGl£<SJ)JHfe 46 12 _L__AQariiS

8 DOOM ARBEWGfT6)(Q0R8ing38T1 _GFanatnarffl2

9 *0000 CATFOQT LANE p) {0} w G M Tunev 3 fl 11- -M Tabbul 1 B

* 020000 JAT00ANCSI(B®)J Arnold 3 flft —CLPWW4B
H (HDC6 LANDRFUN (46) (CO) H Ccfinjic^e 38 IT _Deen UcKacwi 13

12 400000 ML RHAPSODY (7) BFalng 4 87 *. TSpratoll

13 00030 IBK3JFIY FALLING (16) D WxdroJ3 66 -PDoe(5)6

-13dectored-
BETTMG: 32 Salty Behavtou; 74! floftoy Spinney, 31 BapafarA 131
Star llanagaA Hy Legal Eagle, Arbecdg, 131 Bnrtttig, 131 Hhere

FORM VERDICT
This step up r inp shotid sot ARBENJG, so she may be able

to reverse tost months ptadngs aver 7f here with yesterdays

Southwel 'vrmar Safty Behaviour.

3.50 HUNDRED YEARS MAIDEN STAKES (D)

(DIV II) £4,000 added 1m 100yds

1 4 MP M SHARP (57) J L Eyre 5 9 1 CUMrtt»4
2 OSS DOMSHADEB}(131)LoRlHuitngdon3BO .WR»an7

3 -33430 NAKB) OAT P3B) B Snarl 3 9 0 _HParfnn9

4 544«3 PARTING ECHO (48) Jtler 390 SWtdbmrthG

5 4 ROYAL GBtMAN (ISA) (12) E Cunfcp 390 GCSrterS

6 OROSt IN COURT A Bafey 4 6* AMacfcayl

7 0 PraNCESffiZELDAfiliqifcsLSddal4 8*-DBIcKfawn8

6 4503 DAPHNES DOLL (41) UssG Kefe*ay38 9 — TS(»Bte2

9 LXI ICSSLACROa(J6B) RHr*S18aa3B9 AQih*ne5

-Bdcdsred-

BETT1NG: 7-4 Royal German, 7-2 DOB Shadeed, 32 Daptan's Doll, 31

lUked Oat, 31 Partlog Echo, 131 Mp hi Sharp, 25-1 othere

FORM VERDICT
A dear opportunity for DAPHNES DOLL to open her account

Her Nottjngham dud to Maria Isabela and last Lmtj-

hek) winner Tumbleweed hero a> the best tarm on otter and

she is preferred to Dom Shadaed and Royal German.

4.20 BOWMER AND KIRKLAND HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 5f

1 *00271 SOAKED (5) (D) D Chinan 5*7 f7») A Cetane B

2 253000 SQUIRE COR® p6) (CU) D Chapmen 6 * 0 .J Ruining 4 B

3 506020 POLAR IflST (8) (C) Mrs N MacaJey 3 9 13...D HcKaown 13

4 230*0 MISS Hn
,

(6)(D) UssG Kafa«y3S 9 SWNMMI3
5 00305 FEATHERST0HE LA« fiaq (CO) UssLSUtel7BB

JEdmuntfaS

6 ffiOOOl PfflOEOFB«XTON(ia)(CD)PB«ns597

Dau O'Naas

7 ROCOCO Rt&S1ANROMEOf1B}(G)BMcl4ahon394..VlitaHay10B

8 603233 RITA'S ROCK APE (IB) RBretatton 392 -A today 2

S 000003 MISS EUU4ANAS (8) (D) C KeleU 3 9 T NCvfcte?

O 22SE6 DA1CET1MES(15)(D) Kkay39Q— .WRpnIB
ft STOW RA1.LA5II.1.A (20) B Pafcg 38ft —G Fsufcner (3) 9 B

12 -05006 SIKETMAGICnSID) LUojriJmasTSB
—.Kkntsrt8yHart(5)ll

13 D00603 SHARPHBff(19)DNdiofc388— JUu Greavai 12

-13dedared-

BETTING: 6-1 PrideOf 3rtaon,31 Soaked. 7-1 Sweet ttatfe. 31 Sqidre

Conte, ntafe Rock Ape, Sharp Hint, 131 Potof UtaL-131 othere

FORM VERDICT
Al eyes wi be on Soaked eas he attemps to break the record

tor the number of hancfcap wins n a seaaon. However, he has

yet to win here and e; Bely to be adored dose home under

his big weight by PRIDE OF BHtXTQN. The refaction goes
. wel here. Is m good tarm and w* bo suited by the fast paoa

FA CUP
SECOND ROUND

1 Cardiff v Hedneslord 1

2 Doncaster v Rushden .2

3 E*^rer ir Bristol Rovers ()2,OOi • 2
A Fulham v Harrlepool t

5 Hendon e< Notts County v Wigan
6 Llnroln City v Stevenage Ji

7 Luton v Hull . 1

S Macclesfield v Cambridge Utd a
9 Mansfield v Sou report 1

10 Oldham v Brentford 2
1 1 Preston v Walsall Ji

12 Rochdale v Rotherham 2
13 Scunthorpe v Bedlington Terriers ..1

1 A Swansea v Stoke 2
15 Torquay v Bournemouth a

16 Wrexham v York 1

17 Wycombe v Rymoutft or IGddenrwistEr

18 Yeowl v Northampton 1

Playing Friday: Darlington v Manches-
ter City (8.0).

Playfag Siaiday: Hmgstonen v Leyton Ori-

ent (l.O).

FA CARLING
PREMIERSHIP

19 Aston Villa » Manchester Urd ji

20 Blackburn v Chariton ji

21 Derby v Arsenal 1

22 everton v Chelsea 2

23 Leeds v West Ham —jr

24 Leicester v Southampton ..............1

25 Tottenham v Liverpool 2
26 Wimbledon v Coventry 1

Playing Sunday: Middlesbrough v

Newcastle (4.0).

Playing Monday: Sheffield Wednesday
v Nottingham Forest (8.0J.

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
RUST DIVISION

27 Bristol City v $Wff Utd 2
28 Bury v West Brom jt

29 Huddersfield v Crystal Palace ji

30 Ipswich v Birmingham .1

31 Oxford Utd v Bradford . 1

32 Portsmouth v Crewe 1

33 OPR v Port Vale . 1

34 Sunderland v Stockport 1

35 Swindon v Norwich *

36 TTanmere v Gnmsby 2
37 W&rferd v Barnsley a
38 Wolverhampton v Bo'coo 2

SECOND DIVISION

39 Blackpool v Chesterfield >

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD
SOUTHERN SECTION

FIRST ROUND
40 Colchesier v Grlllngnam 2

FOOTBALL
CONFERENCE

*1 Barrow v Leek Tbwn a

42 Dover v Chelrenham 2

43 Forest Green v Fjrnborough 1

44 Hayes v Kettering 2
45 Northwtn v Hereford k
46 Telford v Moretamoe a
47 Welling v Woking 1

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP
FIRST ROUND

48 Arbroath v PaTi-ik . jc

49 Dumbarton v Uwtngsion 2

Not on coupon: Queen's Park v Bet w*k:
Stenhousemuir v Alloa. Scottish Premier
League: Dundee Urd v St Johnstone: Kil-

marnock v Aberdeen: Motnerwell v

Dundee, Rangers v Dunfermline. Playing
Sunday: Hearer v Celtic (6.05) Rrst Di-

vision: Airdnev Clydebank: Falkirk v Ayr.
Greenock Morton v Hibernian: Parch v
Hamilton: Stranraer v St Mirren. Third Di-
vision; Albion v Cowdenbeath.
TEN HOMES: Cardiff v Hednesford. Ful-

ham v Hartlepool. LuronvHuli; Mansfield

v Southport Scunthorpe v Bedlington Ter-

riers; WAexham v York, Yeovil v Northamp-
ton. Derby v Arsenal: Leicester v
5ourhampron: Wimbledon v Coventry.

FIVE AWAYS: Doncaster v Rushden. E«-

eter v Bristol Rovers; Oldham v Brentford;

Rochdale v Rotherham, Swansea v Stoke

.

FOUR DRAWS: Aston Villa v Man Utd:
Blackburn u Charlton: Leeds v West Ham:
Bury v West Brom.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

15m
The number of

Congolese Republic

francs (£16,500)

given by Fifa to the

football Federation

to enable their

national team to

take part in the

Olympic qualifying

tournament.
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Milner’s tale

is a lesson in

perseverance
Bediington Terriers’ prolific striker has shrugged

off rejection by Newcastle and will be snapping at

Scunthorpe’s heels in the FA Cup. By Simon Turnbull

JOHN MILNER will

never forget theday
Kevin Keegan called

him into the man -

ager’s office at St

James’ Park at the

end of his two years as a YTS
player with Newcastle United.

“He said, ‘Sony We're going to

have to inform you we're not

keeping you on,’ ” Milner
recalled. “I was devastated.”

Instead ofmaking the grade

with his former youth team
colleagues- Steve Watson, Lee
Clark, Alan Thompson and
Robbie Elliott - Milner has
spent the past six years mak-
ing television screens for a liv-

ing. If Kevin Keegan was
looking at one on the evening

of 14 November he might just

have seen his one-time cast-off

achieve a feat his expensively-

assembled team could not

manage in August
Keegan’s Fulham - Peter

Beardsley. Paul Peschisolido,

Paul BraceweU, John Salako

and an -putjust one goal past

Carl Emberson on their visit to

Layer Road. Milner beat the

Colchester United goalkeeper
twiceatDoctor PitWelfareFbrk

to help earn Bedfingtno Terriers,

champions ofthe Arnott Insur-

ance Northern League, a
famous 4-1 victory and an FA
Cup second round tie this

Saturday at Glanford Park.

Scunthorpe should be
braced for its biggest invasion

of scouts since the days when
a helmet-haired youngster
called Keegan drewa veritable

Gang Show gaggle of the foot-

ball variety to the Old Show-

ground. At least eight dubs
havemade enquiries about Mil-

ner, among them Colchester,

who were so impressed with

their FA Cup slayer they

wanted to take him with them
back to Layer Road.

At 24, Milner is not thesame

'He's got what you
can't coach into

anyone - an instinct

for getting into

goalscoring positions'

player Keegan rejected at 18. “I

was a right-back in those days,”

be pointed out '‘And 1was only

5ft 5in. I shotup after I leftNew-
castle. I'm just under 6ft lin

now."

Pushed up front in a mid-
match crisis for Seaham Red
Stan Milner discoveredhe pos-

sessed a hitherto hidden strik-

ing talent He scored a hat-trick

and has been plundering pro-

lifically ever since.

Having joined Bediington

the independent
\tedoesday 2 December 199$

via Seaham. Bishop Auckland
and South Shields, his goals

tally for the Northumberland
Terriers stands at 95 in less

than two-aod-a-half seasons.

The header he netted in a 3-0

FA Vase win against Ramsbot-

tom United last Saturday took

his running total forthepresent

campaign to 30.

With the scouts struggling to

keep count, Milner- from Pen-
shaw, the Wearside village

famed for its replica of the

Athenean Temple of Theseus
andforoffering up to the great

god of English football a play-

er who has twice struck win-

ning shots in European Cup
finals, Alan Kennedy - is hop-

ing for an opportunity tomake
his name in the professional

game.
“Td love a chance,” he said.

“I think Tm good enough.”

Keith Perry, the Bediington

manager, does notdisagree. “I

wouldn'tgo so faras to sayJohn
is a Premiership player” he
said. “But he’s certainty good
enough to play in the First

Division. He’s by for the best

non-League striker I’ve ever

seen.”

Tony Lowery, thecoachwho
grooms the Terriers, has no
doubts about Milner's pedi-

gree either “I played in the

Football League for nineyears

with Mansfield.” he said, “and

Hats offto John Milner whose goals tally for non-League Bediington Terriers stands at 95 in less than two-and-a-faalfseasons DavidHewitson

there’s no doubt in my mind
that John can playat that level

No doubt at all.

“What I find with non-
League players is that they

have aweakness in theirgame.
There’s a reason why they’re

playing non-League football.

Butyou can't realtypick a fault

with this lad.

“He’s gota good touch. He‘s

quick. He's veiygood in the air.

He's strong. He holds the ball

up well. And he’s got whatyou

can’t coach into anyone: an
instinct for getting into

goalscoring positions.”

Weaknesses were appar-
ently difficult to find in the

Bediington team as a whole
when they delivered their

knockout blow to Colchester:

They did so, as ithappens, less

than 50 yards from the front

door of the Scuthorpe
manager s brother.

John Laws has lived in the

street next to Doctor Pit Wel-

fare Park for 14 years now.

And the chances are he will

have been telling his Brian,

and maybe erven Scunthorpe’s

celebratedvice-president- one
IT Botham - not to bank on a
cricket score when the under-

dog Terriers are let offthe lead

on Saturday.

Jason Dozzell. one-time
£l.9m man and one of the

Colchesterplayers stumped at

Bediington in the first round,

would probably say the same

thing, too. “He must have been
gutted by the result but he
came into our dressing-room

and shookhandswith every one
of the lads,” Lowery said. “It

was good of him and it was
great for our lads to get that

sort of respect
•*This is a fhanflp hi a lifetime

for us now. It’s unbelievable to

think thatwe’re onegame sway
from the possibility of a tie

against Manchester United.

You think. That can’t be right:

Bediington Terriers versus

ManchesterUnited.’ But that's

the FA Cup”
That is the FA Cup, of

course, and the odds against it

ending up as Bediington Terri-

ers' property inMayhave beerht
slashed since the first round*
from 20,000-1 to 15,000-1.

“Is that right?"John Milner

said. “IT have to have aflutter

at that” But what price Kevin

Keegan takingabelatedchance
on the one that got away?

Lucescu to be Inter coach Roma look to Nice for talent
INTERNAZIONALEYESTERDAY
signed Mircea Lucescu to

coach their star-studded but

volatile team to the end of the

SerieA season in May.

The Romanian’s appoint-

ment, on a reported one billion

lire i£344,700) contract, was
announced at the Milan club’s

training camp the day after

the dismissal of Gigi Simon!
The veteran Italian coach was
fired despite consecutive wins
which kept the club in the run-

ningfor the European Cup and
SerieA
The Internazionale presi-

dent, Massimo Moratti, had
bitterly criticised the quality of

play following a 3-1 victory

against Real Madrid in the

Champions’ League game last

Wednesday and an injury-time

2-1 win against Salemitana in

a league match last Sunday.

•Tm convinced I did the
right thing,” Moratti said yes-

terday. “I think I have inter-

preted the feeling of our fans,

who were unhappy with the

team's play.”

Intersold 60,000 season tick-

ets this season after winning
the Uefa Cup and finishing sec-

ond to Juventus in the Italian

league last campaign.
Inter, whose playing staff

includes Ronaldo,%uri Djorka-

eff, Roberto Baggio, Diego
Simeone and Ivan Zamorano,
are seventh in the league, five

points behind the leaders,

Florentine, with a record of
five wins, two draws and four

defeats.

Lucescu is a formercoach of

the Romanian national team,
both Rapid and Dynamo
Bucharestand the Italiandubs
Brescia and Reggiana.

Afteryesterday’s first train-

ing session with the Interplay-
ers, he said: “I will need time
to change the team... to switch

Raul finds route

to world club

win over Vasco
REAL MADRID werecrowned
world dub champions for the

first time since 1960 when they
overcame Vasco da Gama of

Brazft towm the WorldChib (In-

tercontinental) Cup 2-1 in

Tbkyo yesterday.

Real Madrid whose indif-

ferent domestic league form
has left them currently eighth

in the Spanish first division,

capitalised on an opening own
goal by Vasco to regain the form
and pride that carried them to

the European Cup last May.

“This win will give us impe-

tus for the rest of the season,”

said the Real Madrid coach,
Guus Hiddink. “Tonight we
were a bit lucky with the first

goal, butwe keptattaching and
that’s whatwon it for us.”

Real skilfullymarshalled by
Fernando Hierro and Manuel
Sanchis at the back and
inspiredby Raul in attack, gave
a battling display that was
ultimately too good for the

Brazilian side,who mixedsome
excellent approach play with

periods ofsluggish mediocrity,

possibly due to spending 12

days in Japan without a match.
“Wejustgave Real toomuch

space to do what they wanted.

They tookthe few chances they
had, we didn’t,” the Vasco
coach, Antonio Lopes, said.

Vasco had 15 shotson goal one
more than ReaL

In a spirited game in which
sixyellow cards - three to each
ride - were banded out, V&sco
played their part in an open,
attacking match which tipped

Real’s way after 25 minutes
when Naza headed into tus

own net when it looked easier

to dear The goalcame afterthe

Dutch international Clarence
Seedorf found Roberto Carlos

with a long-range crossfield

pass. The Brazilian collected

the ball wide on the left and
whipped in a speculative cross
to where Naza, standing alone

six metres from his own goal,

appeared to lose his sense of

direction and headed the ball

past Carlos Germano and into

his own net'

The Brazilians changed
their tactics in the second half

opting for longer balls that put

the Real defence under
increasingpressure and in the

57th minute they were
rewarded. The Real goalkeep-

er Bodo Signer parried two
shots at dose range and Real

appeared to have weathered

the danger with a high lofted

dearance to the edge of their

own box. However. Juninho,

whose namesake plays for

Real’s dty rivals Atletico, did

to zonal defence and make the

play more offensive.”

Sirnom, whose stay with In-

ternazionale was a stormyone.
said yesterday he was the vic-

tim of “an unfair, unexpected
decision".

Some Italian newspapers
suggested thatSimoni paid for
the bad start to the season by
Interaazionale’s Brazilian for-

ward Ronaldo,who has been re-

peatedly sidelined with

tendinitis in the knee and has
failed to repeat his goalscoring

feats ofthe previous season. Si-

moni was also criticised for

his defensive tactics.

Lucescu. 53, could be keep-

ing the Internazionale bench
warm for Marcello Lippi, the

Italian coach who may leave

Juventus at the end ofthe sea-

son and join Inter for the
1998-99 campaign.

However; Moratti denied a
decision fornext season had al-

ready been taken. “Lucescu
can prove he deserves to coach

agreat team,” Inter’s president

said. “He could be a more last-

ing solution.”

A Singapore soccer referee

was jailed for eight mouths for

accepting bribes to fix a match
two years ago. itwas reported

yesterday.

Ramasamy Rajandraa 45, of

the Football Association ofSin-

gapore, which oversees the do-

mestic soccer league, was
sentenced on Monday in a dis-

trict court for fixing an August
1996 match between Police

FootballClubandSembawang
Rangers, The Straits Times
said.

Singapore’s Corrupt Prac-

tices Investigation Bureau re-

ceived a tip and arrested him
on three charges ofcorruption.

Ramasamy was also fined

10,250 Singapore dollars

(£3,850).

ROMA, THE Italian Serie A
club, are close to taking over

France’s Second Division team
Nice in an effort to expand the

growth ofyoung talents.

A spokesman for the Roman
club, which is owned by Italian

industrialist Francesco Sensi,

said yesterday that negotia-

tions with Nice had entered the

final stage.

“But the formal final agree-

ment has not yet been
reached.” the spokesman said.

Chib officials said the control

of the French team was in-

tended to give Roma the pos-

sibility offishing foryoungsters

in France and other countries.

“Nice would be a sort of

breeding ground for young
players and for those players

Roma can’t immediately field,”

the spokesman explained.

Roma are currently second
to Fiorentina in the Serie A
standings while Nice are lastin

Real Madrid’s Clarence Seedorf (right) shields the ball from Vfasco’s Ramon Ernpics

superbly trappingthe ball with

his leftfoot, cutting inride a de-

fender and unleashing an un-

stoppable rising shot with his

right foot from 20 yards.

Both teams went dose to

scoring and Real could have
taken the lead after 78 minutes

but Savio’spowerful downward
header was saved by Carios

Germano.
From the break Felipewent

on a penetrating run deep into

the heart of Real’s territory

leaving two defenders in his

wake, but his angled shot, with

only XQgner to beat bounced
agonisinglywide ofthe farpost

Raul though, made no mis-

take at toe other end withjust

seven minutes to play. Another
long, rakingpass from Seedorf
found Raid, who brilliantly

eluded two defenders before

planting a perfectly-placed curl-

ing right-foot shot wide of the

goalkeeper for the winner.

That goal and his overall

contribution, earned him a Tby-
ota car as man of the match

from the sponsors.

Real whose only previous

victory in this competition

came in the inaugural match in

1960, followed Ajax (1995),

Juventus (1996; and Borussia

Dortmund (1997) as recent

European winners - the first

time that teams from Europe
have triumphed for four suc-

cessive seasons in the compe-
tition.

the French Second Division.

The Juventus manager; Lu-
ciano Moggi, yesterday defend-

ed as “well grounded” the

decision to only stay in Istanbul

forthedayfor tonight's pofitkalty
charged Champions’ League
game against Galatasaray.

The Italian league champi-
ons, who need avictoryagainst
the Turkish team to keep their

qualifying chances alive, de-

cided they will travel to Istan-

bul today and return home
immediately after the game.

Uefa, European football's

governing body which requires

teams to arrive the day tefore

European Cup matches, was
critical ofJuventus decision.

“Juventus feels there are
well grounded motives for fail-

ing to conform to Uefa direc-

tives,” said Moggi, the general
director of the Turin team
which is owned by the Agnelli

family.

Juventus yesterday con-

firmed their travel plans for the

match, already postponed by
oneweekafter Italy's refusal to

extradite a Kurdish rebel
leader prompted anti-Italian

demonstrations in TYirkey.

Several Juventus players,

who had initially refused to

travel to Istanbul bowed to

the club decision to play
Galatasaray but criticised the

Uefa stand.

“We have been forced to

playagame conditioned by po-

litical motives.” said toe goal-

keeper Angelo PeruzzL

The captain, Antonio Conte,

said that the Italian govern-
ment and Uefa had ignored

toe Italian team. “Uefa and
the government have claimed
that there are no securityprob-

lems in Istanbul— but as far as
we know no Uefa nor govern-

ment representative will be in

Istanbul today."

The former Middlesbrough f*
favourite Juninho has denied

^
seeking a move back to Eng-
land from AtleticoMadrid Hie
25-year-old Brazilian midfield-

erwas angry at being lefton the
bench for Saturday’s win at

Barcelona, but said: “I know
nothing about the alleged in-

terestofcertain English teams.

I expect to stay at Atletico and
work at keeping my place -

even if I dohave a greatlove for

Middlesbrough.”
Juninho. who signed a five*" ..

year contract for Atletico last

year, was hugely popular at

Boro and was voted toe club's

player of the year.

He reluctantly left after they
were relegated, moving to

Spain for £12m.A return toMid-
dlesbrough would be well re-
ceived on Teesside, although
Spanish media reports said
Aston Villa and Chelsea are also
monitoring the situation.

Sheringham hoping to

revive his United career
THE STAGE is set for Teddy
Sheringham to get his Man-
chester United career back on
track against his former dub
Tottenham at White Hart Lane
tonight

Sheringham needs a good
performance in the Worthing-
ton Cup quarter-final to per-
suade his manager, Alex
Ferguson, be is the man to

partnerDwightYorke in attack.

The England striker has
started just two games this

season, both in the Champions'
League, and the last of those

was on 30 September against

Bayern Munich.
Sheringham has found him-

self out of favour in the cut-

throatbattle for striking places

at Old Ttafford, while he has
alsomissedalarge chunkofthe
campaign with damaged knee
ligaments. Sheringham has
now recovered from thatinjury

and he made his comeback as
a substitute in Sunday’s victo-

ry over Leeds.

Now he is ready forhis third

start of the season and Fergu-

son said: “Teddy Sheringham
will figureagainst Tottenham.

"

Ryan Giggs, another who is

fit again after breaking a bone
inhis foot, willplayand the Nor-

wegian duo of Ole Gunnar Sol

skjaer and Henning Berg are
also expected to feature.

Ferguson has used his sec-

ond string in the Worthington

Cup and he knows his team face

a difficult tie against George
Graham's side.

He realises that this game
will be his fledglings’ toughest
challenge yet after wins over
Bury and Nottingham Fbrest.

“Under George, Spurs have
got tbeir show on the road a
bit," he said. “Even though
they lost on Saturday, going to
West Ham is always a difficult

game. They have some excel-
lent players and they seem to
be a bit fitter now, so it's going
to be realty tough for us.”

Ronny Johnsen, who has
missed United’s last fivegames
with an ankle injury, could be fit

enough to play, while teenagers
Jonathan Greening and Mark
Wilson stand by for their third
outings in the competition.
Otheryoungsters, like Phil Mui-
ryne, John Curtis and Michael
Clegg, are also likely to play.

The Blackburn caretaker
manages Tony Parkes. will be
without Chris Sutton for
tonight’s quarter-final atLeices-
ter Sutton has completed a four-

match ban but is still troubled
with injury. To make matters
worse for Parkes, recent £4m
buy Nathan Blake is cup-tied.

That leaves the door open for
toe club record signing, Kerin
Davies, to start alongside the
Scottish international Kevin
Gaiiacher. Blackburn are still

missing long-term absentees
Tim Sherwood, Tim Flowers
Billy McKinlay. Jason Wifeux

and Gariy FUtcrofL But French
midfielder Sebastien Perez, out
for a couple of months with a
knee problem, is back.

“We need a win somehow
and from somewhere,” admit-
ted Parkes, who knows a cup
win would boost confidence for
the long battle against relega-
tion that lies ahead.

•‘This is another massive
game for us and we will be
treating it with the importance J'
of a League fixture. Any com- J

‘-.-

petition that offers youWemb-
leyand the possibilityofEurope
is big,” he added.

Blackburn will again indude
a trio of teenagers in wingers
Damien Duff and Damien
Johnson, and midfielderDavid
Dunn. Blake drops out of the
squad that was on duty at Liv-
erpool on Sunday, while toe
centre-back Darren Peacockis
still missing with a broken toe.

.
The Blackburn chiefexecu-

tive, John Williams, insists that
toe club has drawn up a short
list and is making “good
progress” in the bid to find a
surcessor to Roy Hodgson.

But Rovers' options ap-
peared to have narrowed. The
formerEwood Park heroColin
Hendry has distanced himselfmom a return in a player-man-
ager role by pledging his fature ft
to Rangers and the Manehes- </

ter United chairman, Martin
Edwards, will not allow Rovers
to talk to Brian Kidd.

r
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pDFTBSW MONTHS into his

j
tenure asEbgJand coach, Clive

flbodward has yet to send his

optimum starting line-up into

the interjaafiobal arena. At this

rst^ he couldwait 15years and
stffl.not manage it No sooner

hadhewelcomed David Rees,

his favourite right wing, back
into the squad for this week-

end's historic confrontation

with the Springboks at Twick-

enham than his favourite fall-

back, MattPerry, was sidelined

by medical staffwho belatedly

Westwood

in ‘dented

trophy’

dispute

' lee WESTWOOD yesterday

reacted to criticism from the

Australian Golf Union that he
returned his replica of the

Australian Open trophy bro-

ken and dented Colin Phillips,

the AGLTs executive director;

said that an explanation was
sought from Westwood’s
manager; Andrew Chandler,

after the £8,500 trophy had to

be repaired by a Melbourne
jeweller

Westwood is not defending

the title in Adelaide this

week, having decided to ac-

cept an invitation to the Mil-

lion Dollar Challenge at Sun
City in South Africa. From
there he commented: “The
trophy was returned on 21

September and duly signed

for by the Australian Golf

lj^. Union as being received in

perfect condition.

“I am surprised that two
days prior to the Million Dol-

lar Challenge and the Aus-

tralian Opentheyhavedecided
to air their grievances."

According to Philips, the

cup was broken at the base

and had dents in the top

when officials opened its vel-

vet-lined shipping box.

The AGU also claim that

they learnt indirectly that

v Westwood was not defending

W his Australian Open crown. On
timt Wfestwood countered: •*!

RUGBY UNION
BY CHRIS HEWETT

decided that concussion, rather

than the lingering after-effects

of a good Saturday night, was
to blame for a sudden outbreak

ofwooziness.

Perry will not play again for

a mandatorythree weeks,which
is grimnews for his countryand

a near disaster fin: his chib,

Bath, who face make-or-break
Allied Dunbar Premiership

matches with Northampton and
Saracens before Christmas.

His likely replacement is the

Northampton full-back, Nick
Bealwhowasa Lion,albot a pe-

ripheral one. during lastyear's
triumphant romp around South
Africa. Beal did not exactly

cover himself in gloiy during
England's laughably mishan-

dled trip to the southern hemi-

sphereduringthesummer, ofan
embarrassingly over-matched

back division, only the two
Matts, Perry and Dawson, could

dalm that rare distinction. But
he possesses a howitzer of a
right boot to go with some gen-

uine gas and Ms recentformhas

had more than a little to do with

the sharp upturn in Northamp-

ton's fortunes.

Woodward is virtually cer-

tain tomake further; alterations

to his back division following last

weekend’s curate's egg effort

against. HipVhHahips Assuming
Rees is fiiUy recovered from his

seemingly interminable groin

problems - the news from Sale

is positive - he will surelyredaim
the No 14 shirt and allow the

coach to shift TonyUnderwood
to leftwing.WM Greenwood, an-

other victim of rampant groin-

ism. will return to the centre

provided he responds to treat-

ment over the next 24 hours.

As ever, though, the outside-

halfposition remains the great

imponderable. Will it be Paul

Grayson, dodgy knee willing, or
Mike Catt, dodgy radar willing?

Or even Alex King, the Wasps
stand-off effectivelyjettisoned

by Woodward after the New
Zealand leg of the summer
tour but granted the most un-

expected of reprieves.
uHe provides me with an op-

tion at No 10." acknowledged
the coachyesterday a mere five

months after deciding that his

only option was to book the

same player a seat on the ear-

liest Bight out of Auckland.

The best King can realisti-

cally hope for is a seat on the

bench, which will be his for the
taking if Grayson succumbs to

Tiger Woods (centre) eqjoys a practice round in preparation for this week’s Million Dollar Challenge in Sun City, South Africa Allsport

withdrew on 2 September ex-

plaining I had been invited to

play in the Million Dollar Chal-

lenge with the world's top 12

golfers. It is a terrific opportu-

nity for me to play against the

world's best and I believe that

any other professional would
havemadethesame decision.”

It is not the first time this

year that Westwood’s with-

drawal has upset organisers.

He was criticised for pulling

out of the Western Open in

Chicago theweek aftertheUS
Open in June, and he also

scratched from the MCI Clas-

sic in South Carolina theweek

after the Masters in April, cit-

ing tiredness.

In Sun City, Westwood is

tryingto finish his season with
a third successive victory, hav-

ing won twice in Japan last

month to take his tally of suc-

cesses this year to seven.

Colin Montgomerie. Tiger

Woods and Ernie Els are also

in the field for the richest prize

in golf - around £625.000.

England forced to

relive nightmare

3.0

ENGLAND ARE having to en-

dure severe sub-zero temper-

atures in Kiev before tonight's

• l European Championship semi-

final round with the Ukraine -

and that is just in the hotel
Their coach, Laszlo Nemeth,
and his players are reliving

the nightmare of last season's

trip to Belarus, when the team
were fed pot noodles and bis-

t- cuits because of the poor food.

. .^ That trip prompted a player

protest, backed by Nemeth,
whowas suspended before his

squad made it dear theywould
not appear for the national

team unless he was reinstated

“My players are in a psycho-

logical war. Their rooms are
5
’’sub-zero and the temperature

outside is minus 14 degrees
Fahrenheit,’' Nemeth said.

» Nemeth, a Hungarian, hint-
Ji ed that he might be better suit-

ed to surviving than his players.

“Westerners are not used to

coping with these elements.

You always expect hard trips to

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
NFL: San Francisco 49ers 31 New York

Giants 7.

BASEBALL
Baltimore Orioles have completed

• their $65m. five-year contract with
©Albert Belle making the controver-

sial slugger the highest-paid player

in franchise history.

BASKETBALL
Jose Ortiz, the Puerto Rican who
played with Utah Jazz before crying

his luck m Europe; has had a two-

year drugs ban confirmed by Rba.

the international basketball feder-

ation. Ortiz twice tested positive for

stanozolol. in August and Septem-

ber. while with the Greek club

PAOK Salonika.

BOXING
PROFESSIONAL PROMOTION: British

middleweight championship (Man-

chester); H Eastman (London) bt S Fos-

ter (Manchester) rsf 7th: ComiumiwMltb
Ugbt-wdtcnmtgbt dwmpkn^P P

Burke {Manchester) bt E Magee (Belfast)

pts.

BASKETBALL
By Richard Taylor

these places, but this one
seems particularly brutal"

But he also suggested his

players are determined to cope:

“Wte have more younger guys in

the iMm than last year and
they are really fighting it”

England travelled to the

Ukraine via Hungary from
Spain, where they lost their sev-

enth group match 74-58 on Sat-

urday. They also encountered

problems on the bus journey

from Budapest to Kiev when
exhaust fumes filled the sleep-

ing compartments.

England must win tonight

then beat Belarus, at home; and
Israel, away in February, to

have a hope of securing an au-

tomatic qualifying place for

next year’s finals in France.

Neville Austin has signed

forThames Valley Tigers from

the Belgian club, Bree.

FOOTBALL
Mustapta Hadji, the Moroccan mid-
fielder, was yesterday named Africa’s

Footballer of the Year by the Con-
federation of African Football in

Cairo.

SU5PBN90NSem Caribg Premiership:

Sendings-off: S CoBrawro (Aston Villa).

S Snot (Nottingham Forest) both 1 match

from 5 December J O'Shea (Manchester

Utd) 1 match from B December. Fin* Can-

dons: N WlDMfenm (Arsenal) i match
from 5 December L Caraley (Derby) 1

match from6 December J Hedhmpp (Liv-

erpool) 1 match from 5 Deccmbe: D
Cadamareeri (Ewercon). R Lee (Newcas-
tle) both 1 match from 7 December. Na-
tionwide Football League: Swxfliwsaff:

J MRklnson (Rochdale). S Morgan (Bum-
ley) both 1 match from 5 December A
Ward (2) (Barnsley) 4 matches from 5 De-

cembe.J Gayle (2) (Scunthorpe) 2 match-

es from 5 December: P Kaechoaro
(Sheffield Utd) 3 matches from 5 Decem-

ber J Stuart (2) IMIlwaflj 2 matches from

5 December J Shura (Bristol fevers) l

match from 5 December, K Nyemah (2)

(Luton) 2 matches from 3 December: A
Burke (Brighton) 3 matches from 5 De-

cember E Dorics (Burnley! 3 matches from

5 December. F Jonas (2) (Hartlepool! 4
matches from 5 December D Borneo; (Fort

Vfete) 1 match from 5 December RWaatb-
• (Oxford Utd) 3 matches from 5

Britain bound for Olympic venue
GREAT BRITAIN will play in

thenewly opened Olympic sta-

dium in Sydney-when they head
south to tackle Australia and
New Zealand next autumn.

Stadium Australia, now tak-

ing shape at Homebush in the

(sty's western suburbs, mil host

the final of the Tri-Nation series.

Even ifBritain fail to qualify for

that - a possibility on current

form - they will play one of the

Oceania nations as part ofa dou-

ble-header that day 5 November

RUGBY LEAGUE
By Dave Hadfield

Before that, Britain will meet

Australia in Brisbane and New
Zealand in Auckland- The free

team at each of those matches
will play the extra team, to be

decided between the likes of

Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Tonga
and Western Samoa by quali-

fying matches earlier nextyear
Louis Luyt the former pres-

ident of the South African

Rugby Union, is pressing for

regular international events at

Ellis Park in Johannesburg
and is keen to stage the World

Nines there.

A decision has yet to be be
made, however on whether
that tournament should be re-

vived next year or in 2000.

France have offered to stage

one of the qualifying groups for

the World Cup, scheduled for

Britain in 2000. A decision is

expected today on whether to

stage a 14-team tournament or

to extend it to 16 byadding Rus-
sia and Italy.

A date has yet to be reached

for a World Club Championship
decider between Wigan and
Brisbane nextyear Wigan, who
want to avoid the match failing

between two rounds of the

Challenge Cup, have suggest-

ed 6 February at Bolton, but the

Broncos want to play on 19

February.

Dancer tries new combination against Dutch
THE ENGLAND coach, Barry
Dancer will use this evening's

testimonial against the Nether-

lands - for Jacques Brinkman,

the Amsterdam midfielderwho
has set a Dutch record of 287

international appearances — to

run the rule over most of the

players selected for last

month’s Champions Trophy.

England were disappointed

when, on Fbreign Office advice.

SPORTING DIGEST
BortwMi (Sheffield Utd), G Ndafa (Swin-

don), L Hughes (West Bromwich). J Borg
(Bury) A Dt Zeemr (Barnsley). S Brown

nbe) all 1 match from 5 E

CYCLING
Three Fesclrw riders vvere told by a ^
French judge yesterday they had a cotter (wwvion)

failed drug tests duringjhls yearj

Tour de nr

December. P Boole (Bury) 1 match from

5 December J Ibwasead (Oxford Utd).

E Sod)* {
Macclesfield). P Sparrow

(Rochdale) all f match from 8 December
C MoodMiorpe (SrocXportJ i marches from
8 December L Buehmano (Fulham) 1

match from 12 December B Sinclair

matches from 9 December,
2 matches from 5 De-

i December
C Maraden (Birmingham) I match from
6 December B WorraB (Scarborough) 1

match from 8 December. Eight cautions:
M WMEfow (Bolton), G Lao (Hartlepool).

N Marker (Sheffield Utd). J Um Bier*

(Wat Bromwich),A Kessentinler (GMing-

ham) all 1 match from 5 December.

TOWJTACUP (Tokyo): Real Madrid (Sp)

2 (Naza og 25. Raul 83) Vasco Da Gama
(Bra) 1 (Junmho 57).

MONDAY'S UWE RESULTS: Endelejgh

Trophy second room* HednesforU 1

Northwfch 3. Fondas League Second Dt-

vtskn: Newcastle 0 Huddersfield 0: Sheff
Utd 1 Lincoln 0. Avon Insurance Com-
bination First DMslon: Arsenal 2 OPR
0; Chelsea 3 Fulham O: Ipswich 0
Northampton I. FA Umbra TTOpby sec-
ond round replay: Hitch in Town 2 Here-

ford 1 . Ryman Leslie Puma Cop Second
road: PUffteet 2 BMencay Tbwn 1 . UnJ-

Band League Premier DMdaa: Hyde Utd
2 Runcorn 0. First Division: Ashton Utd
2 RsdcDffe Borough l.aiaBange Cap sec-

ond round: Em ley 2 HucJowuTown 2. Dr
Martens League Mdlaad Dhtekw: Cor-

rected results from Saturday Blakenall

1 Stamford 4: Hinckley Utd 0 NewportAFC
0. Postponed: Evesham Utd v Shepshed
Dynamo. Bt Cartsbeig Use second
round: Corrected mule Bicester I

Thame 3 (tier). AslanGamas (Bangkok)
Preliminary group: Group A: Turk-

in 2 Vietnam 0. Group C
Hong Kong

men Istan 2 Vietnam 0. Group B: China 4
Lebanon 1. Group F: Oman 6 )

mu, « . Vance. The Frenchmen

Richard Virenque. the former world

*jhampion Laurent Brochard and

SRascaJ Herve were Invited by the UUe

t investigating magistrate, Pacnck

w Kell, to hear the test results after

they filed a petition to have access

to his report.

camber: P Holland (Diesrerfidd) 3 match-

es from 5 December: Rra cautions: B Dfer
(Barnsley). J Hills (Blackpool), H Href-

daiosen (Brentford).G Goodrldge (Bris-

tol CUyU Roberts (Brisrol Rows). R
Prohas (Carlisle Utd). £ Poster (

Palace), P Hobbs (Gillingham). S I—

-

(Hull). D Johnson (Ipswich). £ Fleming

(Norwich); K O'Ned (Norwich). M Bod-
Sou (Peterborough). A Lockwood (Read-

ing). M Sparrow (Scunthorpe). V

ICE HOCKEY
NHL: Montreal 3 Los Angeles 1 .

MOTORCYCLING
The Brazilian Alex Banos yesterday

signed a two-year contract to race

for the Barcelona-based Honda-
Pons team. As part of the deal Bar-

ros. who finished fifth in this year's

500cc world championship, will be
given the same specification bike as
the world champion. Mick Doohan.

HOCKEY
By Bill Colwill
in Bilthoven

they had to pullout of the elite

event in Lahore. Now Dancer

has made a couple of changes

to the squad: Cannock’s Kalbir

Takher comes in for his injured

dub-mate Michael Johnson and

another Cannock defender.

MOTOR RACING
Ford have extended their contract

with the Stewart Formula One
Grand Prix team until 2001.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Australia's National Rugby League

competition will shrink from 20
teams in 1998 to at most 1 8 in 1999
with yesterday's announcement of
the demise of the Adelaide Rams.
The Gold Coast Chargers were also

tipped to close, which would leave

1 7 teams next year following the

merger of St George-IDawarra.

Gateshead have signed the Irish in-

ternational winger, Brian Carney.

RUGBY UNION
9NALEC Cup Fbortli and Ptftb round
draws: Group A: Ebbw Vale v Treherbcrt;

Dinas Powys v Ponrypco! Utd Group B:
Glynneaih v Irimsmn: ‘Cross Keys v Durv-

vanL Group C Biideoid v Treorchc: 'Taly-

waln v Nantymod Croup D: Fonrypool v

Rhigos or Mountain Ash: ‘Vnysddu or Bed-

dau vWhiibnd. GroupE Wtexham v Neath:

‘Ftaiygrajg v Rhymney. Group F: Ystradg-

ynlais v Vardte; ‘Monmouth v Uanhilleth.

Group G: Uanharan v Newport: 'Risca v
Swansea. Group H: ‘Hnwauft w Kidwelly:

Heol-y-Cyw v Tondti Group 1: -Nartwrth v

Caerphilly; Cwmavon v Bedwas. Group J:

'Abemvmboi v Maesteg: Betws (AmmanforeJ)

v Btotkwood. Group KT'RontyJun v Llanelli.

Biaengarw v Vnysybwl. Group U Rencoed
v AbenJlIery: 'Cardiff v Llandovery. Group
NU Pontypridd vAberavcn Otins. Cwmilyn/el
v Taff s Well. Group It ‘Tredegar vMaihyr.
Bullih Wdls v Runiney Group O: flberavoci

v Camunhefi dins: ‘Ystrad Wicndda v South

Wales PoOce. Group P: ‘Bonymacn v New-
bridge; Oakdale v UWIC. r Warner, oflhtse

domes have home ativantogt tit fifth round
against winners gt other mattfi m group.

fouTUbmund ties ip ployed an 19 December).

SKIING
VISA SUPER SERIES (Aspen. Colorado)
Men’s Soper-G: 1 P Jaerbyn (Swe) Imin
IS.77sec, 2 P RungwWer (U) 1:15.80, 3 V
Uvr-ie (Can) 1:1633; 4 F Nyperg (Swe)

Antfy Humphrey, wiD replace

Jon Wyatt who is being rested.

Dancer will be looking to

consolidate on the performance

in Malaysia in the Common-
wealth Games, but will be well

aware of the task before his

team. England have not beat-

en the Dutch since their 2-1 win

at Preston in 1990.

Brinkman, who betters the

record ofanother former Dutch

T.16.43. 5 C Gret>er |Aut) 1.16.44: 6E5e-
letto (It) 1:16.45. 7 F SooN (Aut) 1:16.60:

8 D Spencer (US1 1 : 1 6.GS: 9M Rauf ler IGer)

M6.75: 10 S Gros (US) 1:16.79.

SQUASH
MAHINMCA WORLD OPEN CHAMP I-

OKSHfl* (Doha, dwarf Rrat round; M
Berrwt (Eng) ht S Meads |Ensl 15-9 15-11

13-15 5-1 5 15-13: B Davis (Ausl DtNDugon
(Engl &-! 5 9-1 5 1 7-1 5 1 5-7 1 5-1 1 : T liiKOu
(Fr) bt Zdrak Jahan Khan (Pah) 14-17 15-5
15-12 1 5-12:A Hill [Aus] bt J Raumolin (Fin)

15-717-1512-1510-15 1 5-9: L BeachUl (&w)
bt J Bonerat (Fr) 15-11 5-15 15-9 15-8; M
Owns (Eng) bt G Whittawr (SA) 15-13 15-

7 13-15 75-12: N layfor (Eng) bt A Slutuna

1
15-7 15-6 ret; A Gough (VUal) bt Abdul

Kiun (HKT 15-10 15-10 15-13: T

Kinds (Eng) bl M M Moral (Eg) 15-12 15-6
15-5, Palmer (Ausl bt D Ryan (Irtj 13-15
15-8 17.16 15-13: M Heath (Sco) bt ARIck
etts (Aus) 16-17 15-14 1-15 15-13 15-7; A
Barada (Eg) bt J Kncipp (Ausl 15-13 12-15
15-13 15-11; Anijad Khan (Pah) bt D Forstund

(Swe) 11-15 15-12 15-12 5-15 15-Tl;GRy

captain, Cees-Jan Diepeveen
from BIoemendaaL has led the

Netherlands to Olympic and

world gold and victory in the

Champions Trophy. The Dutch

are expected to draw from that

squad for tonight's game.
ENGLAND SQUAD: B Hbogb

|
cap cl. D

Woods (both Southgate). S Mason, H
Hoskfn, M Pawn, B Barnes (all Read-
ing). J Halls, A Humphrey, B Sharpe,
J Lewis. Kalbir ibkher (all Cannock) . 5
Hoad (East Grlnsread) . J Wallis, B Gar-
rard (iteddingron). R Garda [Hanrnre-
buder. Hamburg). D Han (Guildford).

the knee injury he suffered half

an hour into the Wallaby Hast
Stiff it is gratifyingtosee the 23-

year-old playmaker involved

again at the top leveL He re-

mains the most subtle attacking
stand-offavailable to Wfoodwarri

and in a courageous response to

the humiliations inflicted upon
him by 15 snarling Maoris dur-
inga desperate night in Rotorua
last June, he has worked hard
to beef up his defence.

Two regular squad mem-
bers, Tom Beim of Sale and

Garath Archer of Newcastle,

were omitted from the party

yesterdayand if Beim is getting

used to the feeling, Archet the

one ever-present lock in Eng-
land’s engine room lastseason,

will not have felt quite so de-

pressed since Jack Rowell

shelved him after two appear-

ances in the 1996 Five Nations.

The message from on high is

clear: Tim Rodber is the com-
ing man in Woodward’s second
raw. Archer faces a long, hard
winter in the cold.

Kiwis geared up
to defend title

THE DUBAI Rugby Sevens
kicks off this week with Fiji's

mantle as the kings of the run-
ning game under threat from a
strong New Zealand squad de-

fending their title.

The Kiwis, gold medallists at

the Commonwealth Games in

September; have lost their cap-

tain, Eric Rush, to injury. How-
ever, the coach. Gordon
Tietjens, says he expects a
strong showing, with fellow

veteran Dallas Seymour taking
over the captaincy.

The New Zealanders include

the highly rated 19-year-old

Rico Gear. “He has a lot of

vision and is quick," Tietjens

said. “He's a good sevens tal-

ent and very much one for the

future.”

Fiji have been training hard

in an effort to take the £15,000

first prize and avenge last

year's narrow loss in the final.

But Western Samoa, with the

hard-hitting prop One Hunga,
are also highly rated and Rory
Underwood's England select

should prove no pushovers.

The competition also in-

volves Tonga. France, Scot-

land. Canada, the United States

and rank outsiders Morocco
and Chinese Taipei.

Pat Howard and Fritz van
Heerden return to the Leices-

ter side followinga six-weekab-

sence in tomorrow night’s tour

game against Fiji at Welford

Road. Australian centre

Howard (broken jaw) and
South African lock van Heerden
(toe injury) were both hurt dur-

ing Leicester's defeat by Lon-
don Irish on 20 October.

The Tigers. Allied Dunbar
Premiership leaders, will hope
that both players emerge un-

scathed ahead of a tough trip to

the League champions. New-
castle, in ll days’ time.

“It is a big return for both of

them in what is a very big

game," the Leicester manager,
Dean Richards, said “Fiji will

want to finish their tour in

style, and have only lost one
match so far. It's our aim to

make that two defeats, and the

comebacks of Pat and Fritz

can only help.”

Scotland’s crushing 85-11

victory over Portugal on Sat-

urday was put in perspective

yesterday as the Iberian visitors

changed over half the side for

their own World Cup meeting
with Spain at Murrayfield
tonight Only three of the XV
which started against Jim
Tblfer's side begin in the same
positions against the Spanish,

confirming the suspicion that

Scotland were facing what
amounted to a second-string

Portuguese side.

In ail there are eight new
faces in the starting line-up,

with four further positional

changes, the versatile Banker
Miguel Portela finding himself

on the left wing.

Ulster expect sell-out

for Toulouse Cup tie
ULSTER OFFICIALS are ex-

pecting their first sell-out

crowd for 12 years to watch Fri-

day week’s European Cup
quarter-final against Toulouse

in Belfast. Ravenhill’s 12,000

capacity should be reached by
dose of business tonight, ac-

cording to the Ulster chief ex-

ecutive, Michael Reid
“The last time we had a

sell-outwas for the All Blacks’

visit 12 years ago," he said
“We’ve been getting great

crowds at Ravenhill for our
European Cup matches staged

on a Friday night, and the at-

mosphere when 'Ibulouse were
there in the pool stage was su-

perb."

Toulouse currently have a
more pressing engagement to

worry about - their appearance

before a European Rugby Cup
disdplinary panel in Dublin
next Monday.
The tournament director,

Roger Pickering, has request-

ed that sanctions be taken
against the Toulouse French
international prop, Franck
Tournaire, for alleged threat-

ening behaviour towards a

touch judge after the defeat at

Ebbw Vale on 7 November.
Other unnamed Toulouse

players and members of the

official chibpartyare also in the

dock for their part in alleged

related incidents.

The panel will consist ofthe

ERC chairman, Tom Kiernan,

Charlie Bisset <Scottish Rugby
Union) and Terry Burwell

(Rugby Football UnionJ.

Toulouse have since apolo-

gised to Ebbw Vale, who won
the match 19-11. via a tele-

phone call from their chief ex-

ecutive, Jean-Luc Bromont, on

behalf of the dub president.

Rene BouscateL
“Through their chief execu-

tive we were offered a very pro-

fuse apology on behalf of their

president,” said the Ebbw VSale

chief executive, Ray Harris.

“They also added that they

were sorry their behaviour

after the game had detracted

from our victory"

Tournaire could receive a

ban, which would probably rule

him out of the Ulster quarter-

final with finandal penalties

likely to be imposed on
Toulouse. Pontypridd, Brive,

Llanelli and Pau all received

five-figure fines last season fol-

lowing on-pitch violence which
marred the competition, which

was eventually won by Bath.

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

t
be AFaizy (Ee) 15-11 8-1517-15

(Err) bt Mohonunrf Hus-
utn (Rak) 15-11 )if-% 1S-7 15-6: J Power
pm) bt Mansoor Zatnan (Pakj 15-12 15-8

SWIMMING
Gary Hall, the American Olympic
champion, was yesterday cleared to
swim )n a World Cup meet in Texas

last night despitea marijuana-related

suspension in operation ro 1 2 De-
cember. The United States District

Judge Roger Strand, who issued a
temporary restraining order on
Monday allowing Hall ro compete,
stuck by his ruling after giving Fina.

the world governing body, a chance
to respond:

TENNI5
Chris Wilkinson. Martin Lee and David
Sherwood will represent Greac
Britain in the European Men s Team
Championship to be held at Monte
Cacini. Italy, from 14 to 20 Decem-
ber.

Resort Area Comment Slopes (cm) Last Temp Forecast

open twr Upr snow

AUSTRIA

Gd early season

Gt early season

40 70 28.11 -5C

Obertauem .50% 70 120 26.11 -4C Unsettled

CANADA

Lake Louise .35% Firm packed snow SO 110 27.11 -3C Snow

FRANCE

Argentine .. .20% Gd upper runs 30 100 30.11 -3C Light snow
1

ifei D’lsere .00% Gd upper runs 50 >10 30.11 -2C Occ snow

riAiy

.30% Packed powder 10 no 25.11 -3C Unsettled

NORWAY

Hemsedal....

SWEDEN

.10% Opens rtus w/e 20 40 10.11 -1C Showers

Are ...5% Limited skiing 10 15 28.11 -2C Lt snow

SWITZERLAND

Muiren .20% Fresh upper runs 20 60 27.11 -4C Lt snow

UNITED STATES

Aspen .40% Packed powder 40 60 28.11 -4C Brlght'Oear
j

Information supplied by Ski Hotline

SKI HOTLINE

Detailed independent snow and
weather reports from ISO resorts

Hrst. obtain the access code for

the resort of your choice.

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 843
(the fax lists codes for 1 80 re-

sorts)

To listen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70051 + code

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 086 -I- code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

A derailed four-page summary of
conditions in 180 resorts

Fax 0906 55 00 601

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345

Calls ro 0901 ant 60p per min. 0906 cost £T per min. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

On or off piste, with WorldCover youVe covered,

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED

mraLooddcoveccom The report ad
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Strachan
is Rovers’
new target
BLACKBURN ROVERS are

making an ambitious move to

tempt Gordon Strachan to

leave Coventry City and be-

come their manager
Rovers have switched tar-

gets quickly after being reject-

ed by Manchester United

yesterday in their official ap-

proach for Brian Kidd, the as-

sistant manager at Old

Trafford Coventry's chairman.

Bryan Richardson, will be
asked if he will let Strachan

speak to Blackburn about the

£750.000 a year post.

Last week Martin Edwards,
Manchester United's chief ex-

ecutive, claimed the highly-

coveted Kidd would only leave

Old Trafford “over my dead
body" and not surprisingly he
has turned Rovers down.

Edwards claims Kidd, who
has also been sought by Man-
chester City and Everton in the

past, has no problems with

United's decision, even though
he could have quadrupled his

salary with Rovers.

Strachan could be interest-

ed in the move but Coventry

want compensation of close to

£lm, a figure that scared off

Leeds United but will not worry.

Jack Walker, Blackburn's

ownerWalkerhad put Strachan
atNo 2 on his wanted listbehind

Kidd, who has a four-year con-

tract at Old Trafford .

Colin Hendry remains in the

picture despite indicating yes-

terday that his future lies with

Rangers.

Leeds remain confident of

signing David Batty from New-
castle even though the two
clubs are unable to agree a fee

for the England midfielder.

They are believed to have of-

fered £4m for Batty, who they
sold to Blackburn in 1993, £2m
below the Magpies' apparent
asking price.

Nevertheless, theYorkshire

F.OOTB ALL

by Alan Nixon

club's chairman, Peter Rids-

dale, believes Batty, 30 today,

will be returning to Leeds, al-

though he was in no mood to

have his arm twisted by New-
castle.

“Our manager [David
O'Leary] has made it ab-

solutely clear that David Batty
is a player that he admires

and would like to bring back to

Leeds United," Ridsdale said.

"We have made a bid. That bid

currently falls short of New-
castle’s valuation but at the end
ofthe day. we won’t overpay for
players."

It is thought that if Leeds
were to increase their offer to

£4.5m then theywould clinch a
dealThe agreement ofBatty’s

personal terms is seemingly a
formality.

Batty turned up for training

at Newcastle's Chester-le-

Street training headquarters

yesterday morning four days

after apparently taking his

leave when he handed in a
written transfer request to the

St James’ manager, Ruud Gul-

lit.

Douglas Hall and Freddy
Shepherd yesterday launched
an attempt to return to the

board ofNewcastle United's pic.

Already back on the football

club's board as the chairman
and vice-chairznan respective-

ly, they now appear very likely

to return to the pic’s board as
well, reclaiming their places

from the two men who have
been their representatives on
the board, John Fender and
Tom Fhnton.

In July, when the pair were
reinstated to the club board,

they signed letters which ap-

peared to state that theydid not

intend to rejoin the pic

The pair left both boards
after mocking Newcastle fans

forpaying high prices for repli-

ca kits, dubbing Alan Shearer
“Mary Poppins” and branding

Tyneside women “dogs”.

Ian Rush will be asked to

take over as the manager of

Wrexham as part of a major
takeoverbySteve Morgan, the
millionaire owner ofthe house
building firm. Redrew. Mor-
gan, who is based in Jersey, is

close to tying up a deal worth
about £2m to buy the dub and
pump more cash into the Sec-

ond Division club.

Morgan met Wrexham offi-

cialsyesterday to thrash out the

price ofthe purchaseand he is

expected to be in charge ofthe

Welsh dub before theweekend
A lifelong fan, Morgan wants to

install Rush 35 managerabove
Brian Flynn in a bid to attract

biggername players and go for

promotion.

Wolves have rejected an ap-

proach for their captain, Keith
Curie, from their First Division

rivals Bristol City Wolves' new
manager, Colin Lee, is planning

to offer the 35-year-old a new
contract

Manchester City have
placed Murtaz Shelia, the Geor-

gian international, on the trans-

fer listThe defender is surplus

to requirements following the

arrival ofAndy Morrison from
Huddersfield

Darren Ferguson, the

Wolves midfielder and son of

the Manchester United man-
ager, has joined Cosenza in

Italian SerieB on a 10-day trial

with a view to a permanent
transfer.

Paul Hall Coventry’s Ja-

maican World Cup winger last

night turned down a £300,000

move to Port Vale. Robin
Berntsen, who was on loan to

Vale from Thomso, has returned

to Norway.
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ACROSS
Lamb after highball say, 23
could be a bloomer (7)

Constant modern rattling 25
noise (7)

Tree which could hide a
king now? (5;

Artist mad to turn play-
wright 191

Maximum displacement
of crust here, from recent

26

27

S
ie-throwing <9>

arrest meagre, after

g
ood start (5»

ff-peak call (51

15 Judgment on the way?
(15)

IS Type of injunction to tired

porter? i5,4)

19 Hidden store of
banknotes and coin, say?
(5)

21 Some Scandinavians
come back in limousines

28

15)

Former individual to as-
sess discharge <9>

He strains to get out of
spots (9)

But did they increase,

these followers ofAbou
Ben Adhem? (5)

Bizarre aspect of a man
excluded from a group?
(7i

Arresting entails shuffles

(7)

DOWN
In the main, cathedral

supports endlessly slow
music (7)

Front-of-house arc-light?

13,6)

Charge for exercising a
horse <5i

Check on old air-condi-

tioning in houses here?

(9)

Box at lightweight? (5)

6 Clean gas I administered
as pain-reliever t9)

7 Twinkling of an eccentric

elf (5)

8 Followers note can in

French street (7)

14 Vicar tied about who pol-

ished off the grub (9)

16 Established serving bit-

ter families? Not neces-
sarily (9)

17 Variety of peach making
heavenly drink in orient
(9)

18 Country hotel so van-
dalised (7)

20 He is one (7)

22 Provided with equipment
for a stroke, possibly? (5)

23 Distinctive character of
Egyptian tom? (5)

Crack up. inning through
Essex toll-gate (5)

24
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Manuel Sanchis (left) and Fernando Hierro, ofReal Madrid, hold aloft the Intercontinental Cnp and Toyota Cup after the Spanish club's
2-1 victory over Brazil’s Vasco da Gama in the World Club Championship in Tokyo yesterday. Real, the European Cup holders, last won
the annual contest between the top dubs from Europe and South America in 1960 Report, page 28; photograph AFP

Jones wanted at Turf Moor
VINNIE JONES is close to up-

ping lock, stockand barrel and
heading north from Queen's
Park Rangers to aid an old ally

at Burnley, providing a settle-

ment can be agreed with the

west London chib.

TheQPR player-coach,who
has been picking up his £4.000

a week wages despite staying

away from Loftus Road since

Ray Harford resigned two
months ago, is interested in

linking-up with Stan lamentat
TurfMoon

Rangers transfer-listed

Jones a fortnightago and were
hoping to collect a fee for the

Welsh international But Ter-

nent, who worked with him at

Chelsea, wants Jones on loan.

Jones said: *Tve known Stan

for years. I was at Chelsea
with him and we have been

friends for a long time. Of
course, 1wouldtalk to him. But
itfs betweenthe two chibs-they
have got to come to ait

agreement"
Ternent has a player-coach

role in mind for Jones but the
move could hinge on Jones’

willingness to agree a wage cut
Meanwhile,Gerry Francis,

who has returned to QPR for a
second spell in charge, is ready
to invest his own money in the

club and purchase thousands of
shares after being named
Nationwide League Manager of

the Month for November.
Francis has done a remark-

able job since Harford left

guiding his team to four wins in

the last five games. QPR have
already scored more goals in

five weeks under Francis than

BY WYN GRIFFITHS

in the previous three months.
And they have also won twice

asmanyawaygames in the last

fortnight than QPR had man-
aged in the previous year.

He said: “I have already
bought a million shares in Lof-

tus Road pic and Iam now look-

ing to buy a lot more. I'm not

about to take over the club or
anything like that but if the

shares become available then

I will buy them. If it all comes
off. I should own a fair per-

centage oftheduband thatway
IT know there is nothinggoing

on above my head.

"I think buying shares in

the dub also shows you are

committed in more ways than
one. And even if I was to leave

QPR, I would still want to keep
them. I have been involved in

this dub in one way or anoth-

er for 17 years and its in my
heart This shows how serious

I am.
"A lot of fens bought shares

in the company at a good price

and then saw them go down to

as httle as 9p. Now; hopefully we
can help those supporters get

theirmoney backandmove this

dub up the League."
Rangers, however, are still

£5.5m in debt and third from

Problem pitch may
hit Darlington hopes
DARLINGTON’S money-spin-

ning FA Cup second-round tie

againstManchesterCity could

be called off because the

Feethams pitch has been
branded dangerous, writes

Alan Nixon.

Inspectors from theFbotbafl

Association will look at the

ground this morning following

an official complaint by Scar-

borough, who were beaten 3-0

on the tricky surface last Sat-

urday
If the FA agree then the tie,

scheduled to be shown live on

Fridaynighl may be postponed
or rearranged at another
venue.

The Fhethams turf is only

about two inches deep and
Scarborough complained that

tiie grass was moving under
their players' feel and they

risked injury as Darlington

beat them at the weekend.

The FA are taking the mat-

ter very seriously and then-

own ground experts will make
a thorough check of the surface

at Ffeethams this morning be-

fore delivering a verdict on
whether the game can go
ahead asplanned ormust be re-

arranged
Darlington had to switch

theirprevious tie with Burnley
to Middlesbrough’s Riverside
Stadium and the same move
could happen again.

bottom in the First Division.

Francis added: “We have a
long way to go because we
have won 12 points in Novem-
ber but are still in the bottom
three. That shows what a state

the club was in. But our aim
now is to get to 52 points as soon
as possible - that his how many
I thinkwe wfll need to stay up."

Frauds hopes his return to

Loftus Road and his immediate
success will help fans get over
the lean years when he was at
Tottenham. “I’ve watched
QPR’s results and felt for the
fens. Unfortunately, when I was
atTottenham I was responsible
for two wins against them
which helped send the club
down. But I didn’t feel guilty. I

never wanted to leave QPR in
the first place - it was made
dear that I wasn't wanted
there. So I had to go.

“The fans knew thal and
they gaveme a standing ovation
when I went back there with
Tottenham. Now I can pay
them bad: by getting things
right again. I believe in my
ability to do it

“When I took over at Spurs,
they had just been beaten 3-0
by Notts County in the Cup

-

andNotfeCounty were bottom
of the Third Division. Totten

Jf
01 weje also in the bottom

four mid had no cash. But I
turned it around quickly and

nS
rn^ger0fthe month inDecember and went onto geta club record 50 games with

only four defeats. We've don*
it a month early at QPRMd we

Everton
caught
by video
nasty
by Alan Nixon

Everton have cancelie

of a special edition vi
cause Duncan Ffergu*
is on the front cover of

The embarrassed l

club have called offa
a celebration ofderby
over Liverpool which
some of the clubs leg
On the coven Fer

seen saluting a goal bi
is being hurriedly

i

from the central shot
controversial £8m sail

castle United. A new i

being put together
j

tempt to rush out a Ffe

product in time for Cl
The Football Ass

liave declared their ini

resolve the miscond
against Nottingham F
lowing the "bungs"
early next year after
from the club at the d

Fbrest's chiefexeci
Soar; told the club’s
meeting the H-mon
since the charges we
was an “absolute dis|

Forest were char*
misconduct for “failing

erlysupervise theirem
in a numberoftransfer
which took place while
was managed by Briai
in the late 1980s and eai
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Elizabeth

David’s final

one culinary

onL
isa Chaney opens the docs'

of her house in York wear-
ing an red apron with white
polka dots. Somehow she
manages to look fantastic in

this, which isn’t fair be-
cause, as the unauthorised

biographer of the sainted

foodwriterElizabethDavid,

she really shouldlook stressed to the hilt It has
taken a huge amount of patience and plain old

detective work to discover the secrets of this al-

most pathologically private woman. In the end
she did it, though. The book is full of drink and
lovers, including one wildlyromantic adventure

with a man in a boat And there’s lots of basil,

too.

Lisa Chaney did all of this without one
smidgeon of help from Elizabeth David’s liter-

ary executor; J31 Norman. Jill doesn’t approve

of Lisa's book, and that certainty is no secret

There is a culinary scandal brewing here,
" though neither Lisa nor Jill wQl say as much.

Lisa’s book Elizabeth David;A Mediterranean

Passion, has just come out It is a doorstop of a
i biography, butreads like the wind. Perhaps itis

no coincidence that, in the end, she had to write

like the wind- The pressurewas on because Jill

hadcommissiimlanauthorisedbiagra^

Artemis Cooper; who has had access to every-

_ ^toingthatlisawas denied: all Elizabeth David’s

notebooks, letters sent to her; and her drafts of

letters sent Artemis Copper describes it as a

“stunning archive”. It will says Artemis, allow

her to tell “the whole story". On as Jill Norman

puts it, "someone had to make it accurate”.

Lisa is worried that I am going to write only

about the culinaiy row. and it is tempting. This,

for instance, is JillNorman on whethershe con-
sidered giving Lisa access. “"Well I didn’t think

about it very long. Oh dear; itis difficult It sounds

very negative but I wasn’t sure that she was a

very competent biographer The proposal that

she put forward - she didn’t send it tome but I

was told about it - was full of factual inaccur-

acies. This didtft give me much confidence. I

don’t particularly want to knock thewoman in

print because thatdoesn’tdoanyixxtyanygood”

OK, Isay let’stalkaboutthe bookand notthe

woman. Had she read it? *Tve seen the proofe.

There was a lot of material in it for which they

hadn't requested permission, so some changes
were made. I didn’t fed itwas appropriate that

somuch unpublished material should be quoted.

Elizabeth David was a very private person and
the last thing she would have wanted would be
that the letters she had written as a young
woman had, first ofall still survived in the fam-

ily attic and that somebody proposed to make
them public. So I put my foot down.”

She also, it may be said, put the price up, even
for the letters, mentioned above, that were dis-

covered solely through Lisa’s efforts. Jill Nor-

man says she charged Society ofAuthors' rates

for use ofcopyright The society quotes me those

rates as £95 to £115 per 1,000 words for one edi-

tion. In fact Jill Norman has charged substan-

tially more - at least four times more - though

this does include paperback rights, and these

things can fluctuate according to marketvalue.
Also, as JillNorman points out she could have
simply forbidden the use of all material

“But I didn’t see the point That would have
been vindictive."

How Elizabeth David would have loved this!

Perhaps not the book, but certainly the chaos.

After all this is awomanwho died in 1992 at the

age of78 leaving a will that had six codicils. “The

whole thing really was a hornets’ nest” says lisa.

“At a certain point I really wasn't sure I hadn’t

taken on something Icould cope with. One time

Td had a bad dayand I said to one ofher friends

whom I was interviewing; 1 don’t know ifI can

do this.And she said to me; Elizabeth win be up

there cackling away at you.”

So how did an academic whose subjects are

philosophy arthistoryand aesthetics getinvolved

in this? She says I cancome to lunch in%ik and

she'll tell me. Her guard is up. I think she sus-

pects that Iamasecret foodie. But Iam not even

an amateur foodie. In fact, until this assignment

IVe had nordafimish^wQh Ehzabeth David ex-

ceptvia theodd fresh herb. Yes, I know that she

revolutionised thewaythe English see food, tic
etc, so I suppose that I have in some way been
affected.ButI did notcookmy firstdinner patty

from her books; I did not fall in love with Italy

through her prose; I have never gushed about

herin a public place.

It doesn’t tale long to realise that I am the

odd one out on this. Everyone I talk to seems

to think theyown a piece ofElizabeth. One act-

ually does, having received her nutmeg grater

(with pre-used nutmeg in situ) as a wedding pre-

sent from a friend who attended fchei99l Phillips

auction of her goods. But even those bereft of

graters have opinions. “You know, the really in-

teresting question is whether she was a spy," said

one friend “Vfou know, the really interesting ques-

tion is whether she was a lesbian," said another

“You know, I really want to know if she was a
drunk,” said a third.

I ask all these questions before I have even
got rid of my coat Lisa looks stunned but ans-

wers well - No, Kind Of and Not Quite being the

gist ofher answers to the three questions. I only

run out of questions briefly over lunch because
my mouth is fulL “It's wonderful that you are so

ignorant," says Lisa “Foodie people can be very

competitive about this. Elizabeth hated all

that” Well I’m with Elizabeth on that Lisa is

soothing. “Elizabeth hated the idea of food as

fashion. She hated pretension. So much food now
is down to fashion. People don't have time to cook

at home. Or they go out to very smart restaur-

ants. Elizabeth loved restaurants, but she was
very fussy and could be terribly rude. She
wasn't a snob about where she went though.”

We are, it turns out eatingrabbit terrine with-

out the rabbit I nod. Instead, it is pheasant I

nod again. This is way overmy head I wasjust

pleased to be eating Elizabeth David's food while

talking about hen
Lisa is now 45, but first came across her sub-

ject through a copy ofFrench Provincial Cook-

ing at the age of 17. Then she used Holton

Cooking as htiguidebookwhen she wentto Flor-

ence. Elizabeth David, both as a person and a
writer; was a name that came up in discussion

a lot over her seven years in Italy. Lisa Chaney

was getting hooked and she didn'tevenknow it

Back in England, she foundout that Elizabeth

David had willed her books to the Warburg In-

stitute. “That told me a great deal because it

means shewantedtoberemembered as a sdud-

at” says Lisa. “That fits with the latter part of

her life. If she died anything, it was as a schol-

ar” At this point she knew enough to know that

sheknewnothing,and thatisalwaysa good place

to start. T would meet peoplewhoknew her, and

theysaid the usual things. That she didn’t suf-

fer fools gladly, wasveryimpressive and rather
scary. That she was very intelligent with an

extraordinary memory. It was often suggested
that I should try to meet her but I knew she was
rather scaryand I thought it was quite possible

that she would say: well why would I want to

see you? So I never did
“Then, after she died. I wanted to look at her

books, and that is how it really began.”
She went to look at the books, expecting thou-

sands. Instead, two trolley-loads were wheeled
out There were 380. She asked around Eliza-

beth David had had between 4,000 and 10,000

books. So where were they? She asked around

some more. Gradually, as she discovered what
happened to those books, she realised that people

were telling her wonderful stories about their

owner. Lisa already believed that Elizabeth David

had been a huge influence on aD of us, even down
to the design of our kitchens. She thought Eliz-

abeth David's Mediterranean bookswee about
fantasy and travel writing, but believed that her
later works on English food, and how to restore

it to its pre-industrial simplicity, were her mas-
terpieces.

She wrote an article in The Spectatorand soon

people starting asking her if she was doing a

biography. Soon, it seemed she was. She visited

Elizabeth's only remaining sister; Priscilla.

Their planned half-hour meeting turned into a

seven-hourone. She signed with her publishers,

Macmillan, in 1995.

At this point Lisa Chaney had no idea what

a wild life Elizabeth David had led Sheknew the

writer had been born into privilege, that her

father had been an MP and that she had gone

abroadjust before the war; had lived around the

Mediterranean during it ami had come back later

She knew she had been a deb and an actress -

not a very good one - and had had lovers and

craaytimes from early on. Gradually she began

to hear aboutaman in a boat, or even two men
in a boat, but no one had any real details. This

went on for a year as she interviewed and in-

terviewed then, finally. Eve Durrefl said “Of

course I knew Charles.”

The hair stood up on her neck. Charles Gib-

son Cowan was the ultimate outsider He was
working class, left wing, Jewish, an actor; a

pickpocket, a vagabond who lived in caves in

Hastings for a time. Her mother called him a
“pacifistworm”.Hewas a sexual presence,and
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Europe: in or out
Sir. Frederick Forsyth (letter; 1

December) pinpoints the centra]

issue ofthe debate aboutour

membershipofthe European
Union.TheEU is ofcourse

committed to “evercloser union"

and always has been since the

TreatyofRome in 1957. Co-

operation in fields such as trade

,

justice, freedom ofmovement,
environmental protection and the

single currency are simply steps in

thatprocess ofintegration.

He is absolutelyright that

joiningthe single currency is the

crux of the debate aboutour future

world role and that there should be

no more delay in declaring our

position. However; it is dangerous

to suggest that ifwe do not

embrace the single currencywithin

a reasonable period, say fouryears

at the most, the member states in

the euro will allow us to remain

indefinitely as a semi-detached

member ofthe Union. Nor will they

be particularly keen to allow us to

negotiate a “sovereignty-based

trading relationship". Whenwe
have shown such lack of solidarity,

why should they?

I agree that indecisiveness is

sapping our national will and the

Government ought to declare its

hand soon, but we must face up to

political reality. The majority of the

EU will not tolerate our continued
membership ifwe adopt a policy of

refusing ever to join the EMU. We
would in the end have to leave the

EU and the impact on sterling,

inward investment and our
standing in the world would be
calamitous. Life on ourown on the

outside willoneofcomparative
instability, dwindling national

significance and economic decline.

Let us show the national

courage thathas been displayed by
the Republic of Ireland and
commit ourselves confidently to

theideal ofa European Union for

the next millennium-

NEIL MONTGOMERY
Woodbridge, Suffolk

Sir Lord Howe and the other

signatories ofthe European
Movement's letter (30 November)
should know better. Tax
harmonisation is not an optional

extra in die single currencyarea.
It isan essential elementof the
single currency project without
which it will fall apart

Supporters ofBritainjoiningthe

single currency talk glibly about
the benefits to British consumers
ofthe price transparency that

would result (they obviously

assume thatwe cannotuse
calculators).

Theyignore the social and
economicdamage that will be
caused bytaxtransparencyunless
taxes are harmonised. People
firing within a single economy,
with a single market and a single

currency, mustface the same tax

rates throughout, otherwise there
will be social unrestaspeople in

one part ofthe economy complain
thattheir tax rates are higherthan

those paid by their neighbours in

anotherpart ofthe same economy.
The other obvious resultof

variations in tax rates is that

companies will tend tomove to

areas of lower taxation, causing
unemployment in areas ofhigher
taxation. Herr Lafontaine is only

too aware of that, which is

preciselywhy he wants to

“harmonise" our tax rates with
those in the single currency area.

SALLY COTTERWAITE
Brentwood, Essex

Sir If luxuries sold to international

travellers are to continue to be
“duty-free" on the grounds that

imposing normal taxes would lead

to substantialjob losses, surely the

avowed goal of reducing

unemployment in the EU would be
better served by making wages
and savings “duty free".

DrJAMES THOMPSON
London Wl

No nuclear peace
Sir In answer to Dr Stephen
Pullinger (letter, 28 November) it

should be pointed out that
nuclear weapons did not prevent

the Falldands war nor the Gulf
war nor countless wars since 1945
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Roaring Forties No 3: The supply ship Skand:Hawk moored alongside the Nelson platform in the

every six days carrying provisions for the crew and materials for the running of the platform
rm in the North Sea. The ship makes an eigbtrbour trip from Aberdeen
alatform Neville Elder

which have lost millions of lives.

There has to be a more
imaginative response.The real

threat to security will come not

from states but from armed gangs.

In this instancenuclearweapons
would be useless. What would have
been the pointofnuclearweapons
against the IRA?

Prevention byencouragingthe
growth ofdemocracyand freedom
is infinitely better than pouring

billions into weapons that can

neverbe used.

ANDREWJT KERR
Jedburgh.

Roxburghshire

balanced and informed public

debate so that the electorate may
decide what theywant The press

and the media have an important

role to play in leading such a

debate and in ensuring that

successive governments to not

avoid their responsibilities.

Dr NICHOLAS LEACH FRCGP
MarketHarborough.
Leicestershire

previously noted, andwho
prescribed up-to date treatment
Above all I noticed that the

standard ofnursing carewas on an
altogether higher level

AH is notperfect withourNHS,
but it will be alongtime before I
shall speak ill of it

MrsJMBUDD
BramkaU, Cheshire

NHS rationing

Sir. The letter bya mother ofa
schizophrenicboy (30 November)
highlights a dangerous tendency
in currentNHS planning. Attempts

to off-load the responsibility for

rationing on to the shoulders of

doctors are becoming increasingly

attractive to politicians. The last

government managed to draw
fundholding GPs into the rationing

role.The present government
looks set to make the same
mistake through the setting up of

Primary Care Groups.

While doctors may be in a good
position tojudge which patients

have the greatest need for

resources orwho may benefit

most, they have no control over the

amount of resources available. In a
democratic country, where the

NHS remains one of the most
treasured possession ofour

community, decisions regarding

the provisions of services and
medication should remain in the

political arena, where the

electorate may exercise their will

Devolution of rationing to GPs
not only creates the variable

provision described byyour
correspondent, but it also deprives

every patient ofa true advocate

within the health service. Ifa GP is

baring to balance the demands of

several thousand patients, he
cannot do his best for the

individual

Rationingofhealth resources is

an important topic and requires a

Sir: There is nothing likea stayin a

foreign hospital to make you
appreciate the NHS in Britain.

- Irecentiyspentthreedaysina

Praguehospital afterbeing
knockeddown bya taxi and
sustaininga fractured pelvis. Iwas
treated with kindness bydoctors
and nurses but soon became
aware that the prescribed

treatmentand the nursingcare

weremany years behind those of

theUK- onlyto be expected in a
country which is taking its first

uncertain steps to democracyand
whose resources are severely

stretched

When I was transferred home to

Stepping Hill hospital in Stockport,

it was like entering paradise in

comparison with what had gone
before: bright, spacious,

welcoming wards, a thorough

check ofmy condition by a doctor

who discovered injuries not

Pinochet’s law
Sin As a Chilean exile, Ibelieve

there aremanyreasonswhy
Pinochetshould notbe sent back
to Chile. .

There are still many
disappeared in Chile. Therehave
onlybeen two successful

prosecutions in 25 years and last

month a femalejudge was sacked
for refusingto pass on a case to the

military courts.A case in Chile

againstPinochet would most
definitelygo to a military court

where Pinochet would be
welcomed by old friends (all

protected bythe same amnesty
law he wrote himself). A successful

criminal prosecution is practically

impossible.

The crimes committed under
Pinochet are against international

law on human rights and therefore

it is correct for them to bejudged
internationally.

If the Government is seriously

considering letting Pinochet go
back to Chile then I believe it is

their responsibility to ensure that

Pinochet is actually tried in a
criminal courtwith independent
judges in a fair and correct

manner. Without such a guarantee,

the only decision should be
extradition. Chilehashad25years
to bring Pinochet to justice; let us

celebrate next week's50th

anniversaryofthe UNDeclaration

ofHuman Rights with justice.

MARIAVASQUEZ-AGUILAR
Kingstonupon Thames. Surrey

End this flummery
Sir Your leading article (24

November) advocatingending the

tradition ofthe Queen's openingof

Parliament set mymind towhat
other constitutional “flummery"
could be doneaway with; other

long-standing examples of

pointless ceremonial pomp that

aren't required in a modern
democracy.

The coronation for example. Is

there really any need for a huge
grand bit offeudal pageantrywhen
a new sovereign takes the place of

their predecessor? Wouldn't itbe

much more in accord with the

aspirations ofmodem forward-

thinking Britain to simplify this

Bundles of dignity

Sir; Perhaps the downturn in

textile sales can be explained

by this season's fashion

colours. High street shops look

like funeral parlours. Who
wants to spend the winter in a
combination of black and grey?

MARY D ESSINGER
Leicester

IN BRIEF

Sir: I read with amusement
Miles Kington's farther

selection ofAlbanian proverbs
(26 November). Iam a “nobody”
who can remember who
Alzheimer was. Alois Alzheimer
(1864-1915) was a German
neuro-pathologist who. in 1907,

documented the first case of
Alzheimer’s disease. She was a

woman of51 who had died after

suffering from dementia.
Initially Alzheimer’s name was
given to the “pre-senile” form of

dementia, but today the term
covers tbe fall age range. OK
Miles? Don’t forget!

ELIZABETH SHIPWAY
Tynemouth, Tyne and Wear

death in S G Tallentyre’s book
The Friends qfVbltaire (1906), to

express his attitude towards

Helvetius's book De Vesprit

when it was banned in 1759.

However, be never said or

thought anything ofthe kind,

believing neither in absolute

freedom ofspeech norin
risking his life in such a cause.
ANNA FREEMAN
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire

Sir: The saying “I disapprove
ofwhat you say, but I will

defend to the death your right

to say it” was not said by
Voltaire (letter, 24 November).
It was first attributed to him
more than a century after his

Sin “State may take over
failing rail firms,” you report

on 26 November. Oh for a

Mussolini to make the trains

run on time!

IFOR PAGE
Buxton, Derbyshire

Sin Paul Vallely (Spirit of the Age,

28 November) quotes Ian

Markham as saying that “If

ultimately humans are nothing

more than complex bundles of

atoms emerging from a blind and
Irrational process and faring

extinction when we die, then it is

difficult to see how we can affirm

the inherent dignity ofpeople."

Nonsense. As I see it it is

precisely because of us having
emerged from this “blind and
irrational" process, which
underlines our uniqueness and the
rarity ofthe phenomenon of life

itself in our vast universe, that we
can grant ourselves this

“inherent" dignity.

Contrarily, I see no dignity

conferred upon humanity by the
belief that we were created by
some divinity who needed
someone to worship him.

MICHAEL WRIST-KNUDSEN
Elly. Cambridgeshire
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1 wonder u in "T- ~77n
tune we will be raising a statue to

'fatchelL He is a saint one of

freedom’s warriors battling against

prejudice and discrimination.

CHRIS FARRAH-MILLS
Have. East Sussex

Sir So Peter Tateheli challenges

the wav the Ecclesiastical Courts

jurisdiction Act 1860 gives the

church -privileged protection

against protest" (“Stars of stage

and pulpit will support 'indecent

TatchelT. 30 November) . The Act

does no such thing: it is merely one

of several Acts which can be used

to punish protesters.

A few years ago a former

colleague of mine received a three

months prison sentence for a loud

protest at a borough council

meeting. He was charged under

the Public Order Act I see no

evidence that that particular Act

gives local councillors “privileged

protection from protest .

WGWINTLE
Southampton. Hampshire
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constitutional requirement as

much as possible?

Perhaps ifthe Archbishop of

Canterbury simplydrove up to the

palaceand ... No. In amodern
multi-denominational United

Kingdom all constitutional

referenceto religion oughtto be

doneaway with. Itwould be better

if the Lord Chancellor were to

simplydrive up to ... The Lord
Chancellor? That office isa
completeanachronism itselfand
oughttobe abolished forthwith.

Itwould bebest ifa niceyoung
man from the UnitedParcel

Servicewere to delivertheCrown
Jewels packed in bubble pad to the

Palace. The Kingcould then have
himselfcrowned athis
convenience, retire to his study,

and e-mail the Coronation Oath to

the nation and Commonwealth.
This would surely go a longway
toward modernising and

streamlining the monarchy and
ensuring the institution's

continued popularity.

TREVORPICKERSGILL
Akita Prefecture,

Japan

Sir Since Tony Berm is defending

the right of Peter Tatchell to

interrupt the Archbishop during a

sermon at Canterbury Cathedral

may we now assume that this
_

_

defender ofParliament will uphold f

'

Mr Tatchell's right to push the

Prime Minister aside at the

Despatch Box in the House of

Commons -unless, ofcourse, the

Serjeant atArms stops him first Is

thiswhat is meant by freedom of

speech?

ROBERT M E PATERSON
Cowbridge. Vale ofGlamorgan
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Sober pubs
Sir In response to Professor David
Ball’scomments on “pub Hours *

.

peril" (letter, 27 November),we S'

have forlong proposedmore
relaxed licensing hours, primarily

becausewe believe thatdrinking

withinthe seriallycontrolled

environmentofthe traditionalpub
acts as a barrier to excessive

consumption.

Over-consumption ofalcohol is

often the result ofsocial cultural or
even geneticproblems. It is fuelled

by poverty, unemployment and low
self-esteem. It is not a coincidence
thatthe group which has been mostgp
affected by such problems is young

*
men within the 18-26 category,

precisely the group that is rightly

associated with “circuit” drinking
(prolonged and often troublesome
pub crawls around city centres).

Individuals are not going to stop
over-drinking merely because
access to pubs is restricted. On the
contrary, making the traditional

pub a less comfortable or available
outlet will focus these problem
drinkers on the less easily

regulated off-trade, and will result
in far more social order problems,
not less.

DAVID HAWKINS A
Campaicmfor Real Ale
StAlbans, Hertfordshire
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Egg and chicken
Sir: I regret to inform Ed Clarke
(letter 39 November) that it is very
simple to reverse the process of
turning an egg into an omelette -
just feed the omelette to a hen. Yes.
time is reversible (in small doses,
at least).

FRANK BODDY
Sheffield
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Why an Oxford degree is not a complete waste of time

turn

RECENTLY they have been seri-

alising Alain-Foumier’s classic

French novelLe Grand Meaulnes
on Radio 4. After what must have
been a lengthy debate on how to

translate the title ofthe novel into

English, they have come to a big

derision. They have derided to

call it Le Grand Meaulnes. I ap-

prove of this.

I havecome to believe over the

years thatnothingcan ever be sat-

isfactorily translated, and should al-

ways be left as is. Let me set out my
qualifications for saying so first

I spent three years at Oxford

(the gap between school and real

life) studying French and French
literature. Looking back, I think I

might have spent that time more
profitably doing something else. In

fad, now that I look back. I find that

I did spend most ofthat timemore
profitably doing something else,

namely scribblinghumour for stu-

dent magazines, learning to play

the double bass and getting into the

Oxfordjazz scene...

But I don’t entirely regret the

French bit, even though Oxford
University was very careful not to

sully our minds with anything too

relevant, so we never found our-

selves speaking ary French inthe

entire threeyears Iwasthere (this

is true) or studying any writer

whowas stifl aliveorhad died with-

in living memory.

Sowhen I leftOxford,you might
suppose that I was fuDy armed with

the weapons to tackle French cul-

ture, and so I was, except that I

could speak medieval French bet-

ter than modem, and had no idea

what had happened to French lit-

erature in the 20th century. This

certainly gave me an incentive to

continue educating myself and it

maywell be that the wholepoint of
an Oxford degree is togivethe hold-

er the urge to finish the job which

the dons of Oxford have barely

started.

But it had also given me a won-

derful education in trivial back-

ground knowledge ofthe type that

is considered vitally necessary to

pass exams, and useless for any-

thing else. Ill giveyou an example.

While studying French theatre

history in the late 19th century, a

period which is even more barren

of talent than the same era in

Britain, I came across a writer

called Henri Becque who is no

longer performed but was thought

Miles
Kington

The whole point is to give

the holder the urge to

finish the job which the

dons have barely started

significant because he made sev-

eral innovations in staging. So I

read his plays. (What a diligent

student I must have been.) And I

remember one play of his called

La Parisienne which did have
one fine moment.

In the first scene, set in a

Parisian home, the man is con-

fronting the wife with a letter he
has found.

“Someone is sending you love

letters!” he cried. “You have been
deceiving me! You have a secret

lover!"

Justabout todefend herself, she
hears the noise of the front door
opening downstairs, and puls her
finger to her lips.

“Sssh!" she says. “Careful! It’s

my husband!”

Suddenly you realise that the

man who is accusing the woman of

infidelity is not the husband but the

lover! Very clever. The rest of the

play was quite good, too. and I even
thought of trying to translate it

once. But I never got beyond the
title. How do you translate La
Pansienne? As The Lady from
Paris? The Parisian Lady? A
mrtanOfParis? The Parisienne-’
Well there’s not much point in
translating a play or a book if you
can't getthe title right.

The same is true of Ubu Roiwmch is why nobody ever calls it

m^SL
C/bU

i
The Same k ofMadame Bovary, which is never

rebUed Mrs Bopary. Nobodywould
ever think of translating Cocteau’s
Lcs Enfants Terribles as The Tpt.
rible Children.

1 have even been having trouble^khng something I (bimd in mygum-boots the other day. These arca cheap. £9.99, pairofbooU^S

in Italy, which I bought inan emer-
gency and which are so unweath-
erproofthat the makers have left a
note inside saying, in their ap-
proximate English: “These boots
should be worn in case of normal
weatherconditions - thatis, against
minimal hazards only." Not in mud
or puddles, in other words.

But in the French version ofthe
notes there is an instruction which
recurs in none of the other lan-
guages"

instructions d'entretien: pas
dentretien particuher.K I think
that is very funny. Roughly, it

means: “Instructions for care. No
particular care needed.”

I only wish I could translate it

better But I think it’s like Le Grand
Meaulnes and Ubu Roi. It’s better
in the original

:
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Let’s keep all this

talk of harmonising
in perspective
SUCH IS the reaction to proposals for further harmon-
isation of taxes across the European Union that it is dif-

ficult £0 separate fair comment firm hysteria. A group of

Europhobic British newspapers seem preoccupied with

the “threat" to Britons’ hard-earned taxes from a cast of

greedy foreigners. Inevitably, this gets in the way ofa real

and necessary debate.

Of course, EU nations have long been harmonising
economic policies. The social chapter and Europe-wide
competition policies are examples. Large inward invest-

ments are handledby the European Commission; certain

categories ofVAT cannot be lowered below a EU “floor”.

A right-wing press desperate foran issue with which they

can beat New Labour have latched on to an old story.

VAT exemptions for children's clothes and food, both

popular issues that have been seized upon, are anomalous
as rare examples of Britain’s difference from the Conti-

nent British tax rates are lower than those in other EU
nations: the state takes 38 per cent of UK national

incomes, compared to an EU average of 45 per cent But
what divergence does exist is clearly not under sus-

tained threat: EU ministers are concerned with setting

minimum rates of tax along the lines already established,

rather than setting in stone absolute levels of tax.

The real driving force behind harmonisation is not a
power-hungry European Commission, determined to take

financial powers away from governments. It is the elec-

tion of a new left-leaning German government that has
forced the pace, worried that lower tax rates in otherEU
countries represent

“unfair" competition. Commissioners,

an the other hand, are concerned that all European tax

rates are too high, and especially that EU members
should manage a transition from direct to indirect taxes,

a transition in which Britain has shown the way.

Tb some extent, further harmonisation is inevitable.

Beggar-my-neighbour tax cuts designed to attract invest-

ment could threaten social security systems with bank-

ruptcy. There is, though, no need for total uniformity. The
US allows individual states a wide measure of discretion

over taxation: this acts as a valuable break on irrespons-

ible overspendingon the part ofstate governments. Iftaxes

go up too much, then the tax base shrinks as middle-class

citizens vote with their feet, and move to lower-tax

regions. States dare not waste money in that situation.

Many of the specific proposals for EU taxation should

be resisted.A “withholding tax”, taxing at source income

moved across borders to avoid tax, would be a grave blow

to London’s lucrative Eurobond market No British gov-

ernment should allow such an attackon our interests. But
Britain still has a veto; and officials privately accept that

some compromise will be reached demanding more dis-

closure, and exempting Eurobonds. No one contradicts

the Chancellor. Gordon Brown, when he argues that the

best institutions to mobilise in tackling tax fraud are more
international, such as the OECD and G7.

Britain should not agree to one single European rate

oftax. A single tax code, however orderly, may stifle Euro-

pean economic reform, which depends on lowering the

costs ofemployment and manufacture. Given Britain's own
regional policies, and the -‘enterprise zones” established

in the Eighties, we recognise the impossibility of one effec-

tive rate oftax within our own borders. let alone Europe’s.

But the best way to resist such proposals is to realise

that the radical connotations they are supposed to carry

are a chimera, summoned up by New Labour's enemies

to frighten them into a Eurosceptic tone that sits ill with

their positive European policy. Nations with efficient

economies should not have higher taxes foisted on them
to support welfare states elsewhere: but nor will that out-

come be averted by hysteria

The Tate’s bizarre

art of attraction

YES, THE Turner prize's entries include, and have
included, everything from dung and bricks to preserved

sheep. And yes, it has seemed more concerned with video

performances and bits and pieces tied together than with

art as the man in the street, or the visitor to the nation's

galleries, would recognise it

None the less, the fact is that the Turner Prize has

added to the gaiety of the nation in one of the areas of

culture where Britain is now paramount contemporary
visual arts. And this year it has shown the work of a first-

class group of artists with a winner, in the 29-year-old

Chris Ofili, worthy of that reputation. The point that the

critics of Nicholas Serota. the director of the Tate, have

missed is that the occasion is not a judgement of great-

ness. From that point of view, to win the Turner does not

equate with the grand international awards at the Venice
Biennale. What the Turner Prize has succeeded in doing

is to show where some of the action in modern art is tak-

ing place, and to display what at least a few artists are up
to as they challenge past conventions and redefine, as eveiy

generation must do, the terms of their craft. More. Sero-

ta has managed to involve the public in these avant-garde

actions. Their noses may be turned up, their eyes popped,

but the numbers going to such exhibtions are impressive

by any standards. And they are excited by it

The Tate can be criticised for confining its choice to a

small range of London artists. But then London is at the

cutting edge, not just of Britain but the world at present,

with a flowering of galleries and art schools more presti-

gious than NewYork’s. Most of the work displayed will prob-

ably prove ephemeraL But that may be true of much of

contemporary art But a public galieiy is doing itsjob enter-

taining and involving an audience. Good for the Tate.

Why do Blair and Hague fall silent

when the talk turns to Europe?
A PROXY war is being fought out in

Britain with the most potent of invis-

ible weapons: disinformation,

propaganda ,andblood-curdlingwar-
cries. The debate about Britain’s

place in or out ofthe single currency
is lymming a srreaipTng maf/»h

between two camps, each deafto the
arguments of the other.

Only the main political figures

remain silent Mr Blair mutely avoids

committing himself to a firm intention,

beyond general goodwill towards eco-

nomic and monetary union. From
this Government’s first collision with

Q the subject, when Mr Brown had to

make a Commons statement in

response to contradictoryleaks by his

aides to The Times and Financial

Times, the roles of media and politi-

r

r dans have been reversed. The news-
I papers define the pace and

parameters of the debate while our
elected representatives belatedly

respond to their promptings

Mr Brown promised yesterday to

veto the same tax harmonisation he

had agreed to embrace in principle

two weeks ago when he helped draw

up The New EuropeanWay- the most

mtegrationist document in the

EU/EEC’s recent history. He did so in

response to the “Her Majesty’s unof-

ficial Opposition on all questions Eu-

ropean” - The Sun - which claimed

that there were plans to increase the

amount ofVAT on children’s clothes

as part of the drive towards tax har-

monisation.

In the manner of Linda Evangelista,

the CbanceMcrdoes notgetout ofbed

for the ten-past-eight slot these days

unless The Sun demands that he

should. He would have no call to set

the alarm earlyon account ofthe Con-
servative Party.

Where is the William Hague who
won the leadership against Ken
Clarke largely because he was a
Eurosceptic and Mr Clarice was not?

MrHague then risked a divisiveparty

ballot on the matter and won it His
troops on the ground were ready for

the next frill-frontal assault on the

euro. Since then, the trenches have
been eerity quiet Thepartywhich has
staked its future on opposition to a sin-

gle currency is making no impact on
tiie debate whatsoever. The Sun’s

engaging editor, David Yelland, is

turning into the best Eurosceptic
leader the Tories never had.

Hue. MrHague sometimes has dif-

ficukymakinghimselfheardabove the
din of people agreeing that he is

irrelevant But if be can't make him-
self heard on the propensity ofEMU
toproduce a currencymanipulated by
shifting political interests, accelerate

integration beyond the tempo at which

most citizens on the continent feel

happy, and launch Britain on a slide

towards unaccountable policies and

somemurkylong-term revenue-rais-

ing schemes, then he shouldn't be in

this game at alL

The Surfs story raised awareness

of tumult beneath the deceptively

smooth surface ofevents. “Ybuch,” cry

the EMU-phfles. “What base disin-

formation. Entering the single cur-

rency will not result in higher taxes

and even if it does, notvery much, and

not for a long time.” Of course, they

cannot know this. Electorates are

right to be distrustful of politicians -

ANNE
MCELVOY

Mr Hague has difficulty

making himself heard

above the din ofpeople

agreeing he is irrelevant

theirown and other peoples’ - on tax.

“We will use theveto to control any
unwelcome consequences ofthe euro

to which we, or TheSun, objects,” con-

tinue the euro defenders. This would
have sounded more reassuring had
ChancellorSchrodernot purposefully

inquired last week “whether the use

ofnational vetoes should be limited in

EU decision making". Can MrBrown
tell us how he intends to resist

unwelcome impositions from theEU
once his veto has been vetoed?

In vain, the EMU-philes have

imploredMrBlair to out himselfas a
passionate crusader for a single cur-

rency ButMrBlair is neitheranEMU-
phfle nor an EMU-sceptie. He could,

in different circumstances, be either.

In present ones, he has chosen to go

alongwith the project, but left himself

a fire-escape by refusing to make a

complete and unconditional commit-
ment to entry.

Now, however, bis tactical position

is far more difficult than Messrs
Clarke, Howe and Hattersley
acknowledged when they pleaded in

Monday’s The Independent for the

Government to commit more dearly

to British entry. How definite these
politicians become when they are no
longer in office. 1 rememberaskingMr
Clarfcewhen bewas Chancellorwhich

day he would name for entering the

single currency, given that he was so
keen on the idea. “That's a minxy lit-

tle question," he replied, which hardly

amounted to enlightenment
ForMr Blair to specifyan intended

entry date to a single currencywould
mean taking on the full brunt of

debate about the euro’s risks before

it is launched, andwhen its terms are
looking most vulnerable. The New
European Way asserts a continental,

left-wing approach to economic man-
agement that is wholly at odds with

his beliefin the tight control ofnational

finances and retreat from statist

high-spending solutions to the prob-

lems of globalisation.

The very nature of the single cur-

rency is shifting before his eyes and
a true moderniser cannot much like

its mutated form, A political project

was given a veneer of economic
solidity in order to convince the scep-

tical and rich countries of northern

Europe to go along with a scheme
whose outstanding benefits areto Ger-

many politically, to France economi-

callyand to the countries ofthe south

who crave the centralised discipline

the euro imposes.

The changes in German politics

and the pressure on an SPD-led gov-

ernment to tackle unemployment fast

has revealed the reality, Oskar
Lafontaineis notalone in desiring that

the centra] bankers bad: offand allow

politicians to dilute the strict criteria

imposed cm the euro fay theMaastricht

Treaty. Most of the SPD and related

left-of-centre continental parties feel

the same way.

As much as Mr Blair enjoys com-
panionable chats with Social Demo-
crat leaders in the EU, he has reason
to be nervous about the impact oftheir
new dominance ofthe institution. He
would have far fewer qualms about

selling to the British public a single

currency guaranteed byhatcbet-faced

central bankers (whom one could

rail aboutfrom time to time), than one
open to the baleful influence of Herr
Lafontaine, who believes that gov-
ernments must spend money to cure
joblessness, rather than tackle the

structural causes of the malaise.

Mr Blair’s carefully balanced pol-

ity ofapproachingEMU bystealth has
been blown apart By raising the sub-

ject of tax harmonisation, his Euro-
pean partners have done a valuable

service to the sceptical tendency.

They have revealed a truth, one kept

fastidiously veiled down the years.

Economicand monetaryunion always
was a political project It will demand
ever greater integration of national

expenditure and revenue between

the participating countries to keep the

show on the road in difficult times. If

you don't like the sound of this, don’t

vote for it - whenever theyget round

to asking you.

FORSOUTH Africa, which now WORLD AIDS Day is an oppor-

has the fastest rate of Aids tunity to renew our commit-

infection in sub-Saharan Africa, mentto eradicatingHIV Tbday

this threatens to become a that final victory seems more

national disaster. Our re- distant and elusive than ever;

sources are limited and there but someday, ifwe persevere,

have been differences over we can achieve it Remem-

strategy. But on one strategy brance, gratitude, and com-

we shouid beunited: our most mitment can provide the

potent weapon is to spread energyand determination this

awareness of how it is trans- effort will require, until the

> mitt£d-Thatweapon should be daywhen the bdls ringand the

wielded fearlessly and relent- prayers rise to celebrate the

lessfv by all in theyears ahead, end of the epidemic:

Cope Argus. SouthAJHca The Charlotte Observer, US

MONITOR
ALL THE News of the WORLD

International opinion on the occasion

of World Aids Day

IN AFRICA alone, over 21 mil- that foreign debt repayments

lion people live with HIV. It be steered to prevention ifthe

orphans children, cripples poorest countries are to safe-

public health systems and dis- guard theirpopulations. Aids is

rupts economies. The UN’s a plague byany measure,

top Aids official has suggested San Francisco Chronicle, US

A NEW HIV infection occurs

every six seconds. In Asia, mil-

lions are infected. The disease

has begun to undermine the

economies in Africa and Asia.

Besides loss oflife, business is

being crippled and natural

resources overwhelmed. With

little ofthe financial and human
capital ofdeveloped nations, the

Third W>rld faces an insuper-

able task. So it’s fitting that

today tiie world unites in a
quest for survival.

Miami Herald. US

THE WORLD is reluctant to

providethemeans to stamp out
the epidemic. Means exist but

people refuse point-blankto put

them to effect: wealthy Amer-
ica is certainly not short on
syringes but Congress has
banned the distribution ofthem
among junkies. One day isn’t

too much to stop and reflect

and think of those who suffer

andwho will suffer. That (fey is

today.

Tribune de Geneve,
Switzerland

Quote of the Day
“Condoms should be as easily available as Coca Cola."

Clare Short
International Development Secretary

Thought for the Day
“Judges, like the criminal classes,

have their lighter moments."
Oscar Wilde,

playwright and poet

A FREE M OT
TEST WORTH £30
IFYOU JOINTODAY
We are dedicated 10 gening to our members fast. And with ihe

world's largest highly-trained patrol force, we fix more cars by

the roadside than anyone else. Become a Personal Member

now and benefn from a free MOT rest wonti £30*. The test is

available at any one of 130 Lex Autocentres nationwide.

Voucher valid until 31st December 1999, so call today.

'Tin*, oiler is available dien you inin tie a cnminucus wm? ni mtlhod airh oil bui the

basic roadside option. Also available ro edying Personal Membm subnet to terrain

conditions. Join by 31U December 1993 0Her noi available in Honhem Ireland

TO OUR MEMBERS WE’RE THE

4th EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Pandora
NEXT YEAR’S Eurovision

Song Contest has produced a
spin off, Channel 5'sA Thong
pr Europe. This competition

between European male

strippers is well underway,

with qualifying heats due to

start soon. Strippers from

France and Spain, two of the

eight nations competing, have

complained that there are not

enough strip joints in their

countries and have had to

come over to Britain to

practise. According to a

Channel 5 source, Britain now
has the most strip joints in

Europe and can easily offer

the practice needed to

become King Thong, the

ultimate winner of the

competition. Nevertheless the

BBC, which will screen the

Eurovision Song Contest,

held in Israel next May, won't

have to worry about a clash.

“We won't be showing it at the

same time as the Eurovision,

because our target audiences

are similar and they probably
won't sacrifice their usual

viewing.'" a Channel 5

spokesman admitted.

explains a lot

THEACTRESS Susan
Sarandon (pictured) has

been behaving rather oddly

lately. Sarandon has been

spotted walking up to

complete strangers inNew
York City and eating their

lunch, enjoying a lap dance

in a strip club and asking a
bookshop assistant to look

up all the books that she is

in. fbns of the Thelma and
Louise star should not

despair, the dares were part

of Sarandon’s guest editor

slot in January’s Marie

Claire and were set up to

raise money for charity

Pandora salutes Susan as a

good sport and wonders
whether the celebrity dare

idea could catch on over
here. Why not dare Arsdne
Wenger to try his hand at

stand-up comedy, get

Jeremy Beadle to end his

career? The possibilities

are boundless.

IT SEEMS that Tony Blair

has found himself on the

“wong” side of the New Age
obsession which reigns at

Downing Street. An
organisation called Yellow

Dragon has written to MPs
to warn them that “unless
Tony Blair contacts Yellow
Dragon's Master Wong
immediately for help”, he
will lose a leadership

challenge from Gordon
Brown. Master Wong's
Yellow Dragon are fervent

believers in feng sbui, the 1

Ching and astrology,

favourites of the New Age
crowd. So no doubt the

crystal-wearing Cherie
Blair and her husband will

be taking note. As an
emissary ofWong's
warns. “Remember Tony
Blair's massive
landslide victory was
due to a prolonged
spiritual blessing from
Master Wong."

SPEAKING OF dares,

Pandora has still not heard
from the Sports Minister,

Tony Banks, on how much he
has enjoyed the recent

publication of The Wit and
Wisdom oflbny Banks. As
Pandora vowed yesterday,

examples of the MP’s wit will

be aired until such time as

we hear from him. Today's

gem comes from a 1994

Commons debate on the

cash-for-quesdons scandal:

“Since I was elected I have
tabled 6,919 questions. If I

had received £1,000 for each
of these I'd have netted a

cool £7m, which would have

meant that I could have
faxed this speech from
Mustique."

LIFE WOULD be a / 1
lot duller

J
without Keith

,f-\
i

Pachands. /C: igj&g
Dubbed as /s :-

.

the man -y gwfe
who "has v ls||

everything 1'-/;

so you don’t

have to”, in

the January
issue ofQ 7

.

.

magazine,

Richards gets
~

down to earth

responding to readers'

questions. One reader 3s
asks Richards whether

”
Mick Jagger takes himself

too seriously. Of his fellow

Rolling Stone and lad of the

moment. Richards says: “I

think he takes everything too

seriously. My aim is to

introduce more levity into ,

his life. I think Mick
maybe has a hard

time having

nothing to do.

Every minute has to H
be filled.” That ^

BRIAN BEHAN, brother

of the better

known, late, Irish

playwright
Brendan, is

having a spot of
bother with his

.1 play, The Tale of
Two Dodgers.

Todgers tells
:J v ;' the story of a
./V'Vjy man born

'i'-WK with a dual

.
^ m appendage,

who claims
benefit for it,

kg^^R} as well as for

his cat and bis

dog. to the

/JR wi-\ latest version

fB °r the play, to

WR Jr> be shown at

umA'./J the Hammer-
wjm&y smith Irish

Centre on 18

December, Swiney,

a miserly DSS
official, kills the
cat and the dog so
the hero, Padser
Sausage, cant

jpjfe claim for them.

tj^Mr *Tve got animal

MR rights protestersmm threatening to

mm picket the play”

jm Behan complained

R to Pandora. H
I

wouldn't mind, but
the cat and dog are
staffed. It's not as if I

m killed them.”

the
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The dangerous bigotry of the BBC
THE BBC lady seemed to be in

touch with HQ,as Ishudderedin the

cold, hauled out of the Evening
Standard awards luncheon todo an
interview on the pavement.

“No,” I heard her say, “Stephen

Fry can’t be located Butwe do have

a substitute.”

Ah. That’s what I was. Not there

to discuss the awards, as I'd

thought This was back to Oscar

Wilde, which is where the trouble

had started.

Earlier that day Fd been at the

unveiling ofa memorial to that self-

destructive man, over 100 years

after Oscar Wilde's trial opened at

the Old Bailey - on 3 April 1895. It

had been a quiet ceremony.

Maggi Mamhling, the sculptor,

had concocted a slightly grotesque

creation. The head of Wflde, hairy,

effete and thick-lipped, seemed to be

wavinga bejewelled hand from the

depths of his marble sarcophagus.

Perhaps Wilde on a plinth would
have been more appropriate, as
that was how he saw himself

Then I had to dash. Down the

Strand to the Savoy Hotel where 1

was attending the Evening
Standard awards luncheon.

NIGEL
Hawthorne
I was not allowed to

infer that Mandelson's

situation is not a million

milesfrom Oscar Wilde’s

Whether one likes award cere-

monies or not is beyond the point
They arepart ofour lives now, and,

in the theatre world at least they
help draw attention to one of the

country’s greatest and most
profitable industries.

However, half-way through my
melon (whenyou tell the Savoy that

you're a vegetarian, they take it

seriously), a spokesman for the

event whispered apologetically in

my ear that he would be very
grateful if I were to agree to doing

an interview.

“What? Now?”
“Now.”

With respect I abandoned nty
conversation and followed the

spokesman into thefoyer- and then
out on to the street

There was a camera. It was on
toe farpavementABBC ladyasked
me to step over to be wired for

sound. A technician puzzlingly

enquired whether I had hearing

problems before inserting a minute
plastic object in my leftear Through
the noise of the traffic, I could just

about hear what seemed to be the

news. I guessed I was on when that

was finished.

The Peter Mandleson story
featured in considerable detail - the
bars he is reputed to have visited in

Brazil and so on - and then on to

other matters. Itwas cold out there,

and still thenewscaster chuntered
on, and stiU I waited patiently to be
interviewed At the very moment
that I was struggling to adjust tomy
role as a Stephen Fry stand-in, who
shooJd arrive, but Stephen himself.

“Ohmy God," he said, do it,"

IsakL“No,you,
n herepIied**Hease

- no!” I said trying to unfasten tne

microphone from my beltThen

the technician decided* “were

almost on the afrit's too late. Vbu re

on, Mr Hawthorne.” And I was.

Through the roarofLondon's tramc

a voice seemed to be asking: “What

relevance do yon think a statue of

Oscar Wilde has today?”

“Well” I answered, “Fve just

been listening to the news story

about Peter Mandelson, and I

think...”

Tm sony”, the interviewer cut

in. “We dorft wantyou to talk about

personalities.”

The programme, you should

know, was going out live. I was flab-

bergasted “TfiFs not to do with per-

sonalities then what is it about?” But

I was cut off

Right Fine. The BBC, in its all-

powerful position, seems to think it

can operate as it pleases. Double

standards to the fore. We’re perfectly

happy to discuss the details of Mr
Mandelson's alleged sexual activi-

ties in the news because that isJoct

but we do not want to bear any

discussions about it or opinions.

The feet remains
thatwhat Peter

•^hs.’tsss^ e^t"rmethinL
^i^If^reimportanth; Iwas

Butwhat, -np fp infer, was

ssss&ss
repast

,MSd someone up to ridicule

bemuse of his or her sexual pro-

they Jewish,
black ora

Sfmber of any other mumntj

group? And to censorsom*o*b^

rause he has dared to draw

^Son tothe parallel between tte

Lt and present and hint at the

inherent dangers
seems to me to be

dangerously dose to b^ote>.

I made my way back to toe

award ceremony, seething with

rage about injustice, bigotry and

glocrisy. I don’t suppose many

n£>ple noticed But dear old Aun-

tie, if you set yourself up to have

such high moral standards, as you

have done ail these years, then you

ought to be bloody well ashamed

of yourself.

The strange fantasy world of

my
I SOMETIMES think that somebody
in the Millbank Tendency must love

me. Every time that my profile

starts to flag, somebody in Millbank

Tbwerfindsawaytoputme back in
the news.

Last Sunday's papers reported

that the Labour Party machine had
drawn up a dossieranalysing allmy
speeches and articles since the

election, provoking several follow-up

stories and a Today interview about

control freakery. Even before this

story had died down, the papers

were filled with the news that the

Government had decided to delay
passing control of the London
Underground to the mayor when be

is elected. The fact that this could

completely disembowel the trans-

portpolicies ofanymayorseems not
to have occurred to the intellectual

giants mabjng these decisions.

Ibareno objection totheMillbank

Tendencycirculatingan analysis of

myactivities. Itwill reveal that Ihave

voted with the Government forabout

98per centof the time. According to

the media leaks, the dossier records

full details of my criticisms of

GordonBrown’seconomicstrategy.
In that case, this dossier will reveal

that, even before the general elec-

tion, Ipredicted that the world econ-
omy would be likely to head towards
a recession atthe turn ofthe century

and that the British economy was
likely to go through a nuld recession

in the mid-term of this Govern-
ment I suspect that by the time we
get around to deciding Labour's

candidate for mayor; my forecast of

the economy’s growth rate is going
to look a lot more realistic than Gor-

don's over-optimistic predictions in

his pre-budget statement
But what is not acceptable is

that the money donated by Labour
Party members and by the trade

unions should be wasted on
circulating such a dossier about my

Ir* —
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KEN
Livingstone
Every time my profile

starts to flag, someone in

Millbank finds a way to

put me back in the news

prescient economic analysis at a

time when Labour has just been
pushed into third placeina Scottish

Euro by-election.

Whereas all this can just be
dismissed as a little bit of internal

Labour Party factionalism, the

proposals to withhold control ofthe

Tube from the newlyelected mayor
would be a real attack on the

interests of Londoners, who are

desperate to see somebody tackle

the capital's transport chaos.

Control of the Tube will be with-

held from the mayor apparently

because the Government fears that

the London elections would raise the

question of whether privatisation of

the Tube was in the best interests

of an integrated transport policy. A
senior source was quoted in the
Evening Standard on Monday as

saying: “The key thing is not to let

this issue become a political football

as we move closer to the mayoral
elections.” The paradox, of course,

is that, in removing it from the

debate, the future of the Under-
ground stays in limbo, when
Londoners will be expecting the

mayor and assembly to make a

rapid start on improving transport

in London.
The Government’s plans for the

Tube are already struggling, with

many of the firms who have
expressed an interest beginning to

get cold feet The time to change this

policy is during the debates in

Parliament Once it has become
law,whoever ismayor will be stuck
trying to do what he or she can to

make the system work for London-
ers (mduding thosewhowork on it).

That reality would apply to me just

as much as anyother mayoral can-

didate, contrary to the implication of

some ofthepress stories thisweek.

Itwould bepoliticallysuicidalforany
mayorto throwthe entireTube sys-

tem into chaos just to embarrass
John Prescott Ijust wish thatjust

for once, someone from Millbank

wouldpick up thephoneand discuss

these issues with me.
As if this wasnot badenough, the

Sunday papers reported that Mill-

bank has commissioned a detailed

dossier on my five-year “reign of

terror” at the GLC. God knows
what this is going to cost but they

could save their money. On the

question of transport they would
discover that by cutting London
Transport fares by35 per centwe got

so many more people using public

transport thatwe made a £48 million

surplus in 1983, which allowed us to

cut the domestic and commercial
rates the following year. Overall

even with the reduced feres, the total

income from fares went vsp by 11 per

cent and the 70 per cent extra

passenger miles meant a 5 per cent

reduction in car usage in London
with consequent reduced pollution

and accidents.

While everybody now agrees we
were right on public transport, other

issues were more controversial.

The Millbank Tendency has devel-
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John Prescott on the Tube GeoffCaddickfNational Pictures

oped the interesting line that itwas
"GLC excesses” over lesbian and
gay rights that prompted the

Thatcher government to bring in

clause 28.Imake noapology fortack-
ling this issue. The GLC funded a

study which showed that amongst
young lesbians and gays, half had
experienced problems at school
many had been beaten up because
of their sexuality, some had been
evicted from theirhomes and some
had tried to commit suidde. lb
have ignored this problem would
have been political cowardice.

It is because organisations such
as the GLC campaigned with
lesbians and gay men to eradicate

this prejudice that we have now been

able to make so many advances, in-

cluding the support eqjqyed by “out”

gqy and lesbian politicians.

I hope Millbank’s dossier will

deal honestlywith these issues. I sin-

cerely hope they mention the report

in which we asked Mrs Thatcher's

government to allow us to build an
extension of the Jubilee Line out to

Docklands. It's a pity she blocked it

— the Government would not now

fece the worryoftheJubilee Line ex-
tensfon beingfinished intime forthe

opening ofthe Millennium Dome.
The fact that anyone in the

Labour Party thinks I would faring

the Tube system to a halt in order
to make a political point merely
reflects the strange fhntasy world
these people inhabit Londoners
would turn on anybody who played
fast and loose with their quality of

life. During the final year ofthe GLC
it would have been possible for the
Labour administration to follow a
scorched earth policy in which we
maximised the damage caused by
the transition to the new arrange-
ments for running London’s services

but I don't recall anybody ever mak-
ing such a suggestion. Instead
everyone in the Labour group, from
myself on down, sweated blood to
make certain we preserved the ser-
vices we provided to Londoners
and thejobs ofGLC staff concerned.

If only the Millbank Tendency
would work as hard attacking the
Ihries - instead ofwasting their time
and Labour Party members’ money
studying my collected works.
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Use yourfavourite photosforyour

VERYOWN CALENDAR
Just £9.99 including p&p

HOW TO ORDER: Rlnthe coupon
and post with your prints and crossed

cheque or postal orders to: THE
INDEPENDENT CALENDAR OFFER. PO
BOX S50, MARKYATE. HERTS AL3 8QP
MARK ON THE BACK OF EACH
PHOTO WHICH MONTHfSJ YOU
WOULD UKE IT USED FOR. YOUR
ORDER TOGETHER WITH ORIGINAL

PRINTS WILL BE SENT TO YOU
WITHIN 21 DAYS.

For enquiries please call 01583 042107
Offer available UK mainland onfy. You
may return your order vrittvn 7 days S

not completely satisfied. This (tees not

affect your statutory rights.

: Please make me.. ..Cak

|

eadilncpSp

j
To rui for 12 months Iran,

Cakmfaria © £SA»

i No. ot photos endoeed.

I enclose a crossed cheque (wltti my i

Address on the back) made payable

to: M»BB9rnC»SPAF5SR*)UDH»S!
[

i Or please debit my ACCESS VtSA
|

|
Card account with thn sum of: E ICard accorf with the aim of: ]

My card number is

Just send your favourite photographs - pictures of the family, house,

pets, holiday etc. - and we’ll reproduce them to create a distinctive
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MYNAME is Tbny Benn
and I am a member of

Parliament, first elected

in 1950, and have been a
Privy Councillor since 1964.

1

have known Peter Tatchell

since 1981 and have the great-

est respect for him as a man
of principle, who is consistent

in his convictions, non-violent

in his methods and wholly
committed to the rights of
homosexuals to equal treat-

ment before the law as a mat-
ter ofhuman rights.

This view is not universally

shared but it is. at last, be-
coming accepted by the House
ofCommons in the drafting of

legislation.

It is not necessary for any-
one to agree with Mr TatcbeD’s

opinions on this matter, or
even to approve ofhis methods
of campaigning, for his own
complete integrityto be recog-

nised His intervention on
Easter Sunday, when he
entered the pulpit and briefly

interrupted the sermon to be
preached by the Archbishop of

Canterbury because he
opposes theviews ofthe Arch-
bishopon this issue,mayhave
disturbed some members of
the congregation, may be crit-

icised by others who do not

share his view, but cannot be
held to have constituted

“riotous, violent or indecent

behaviour" under the law.

Nor can it be denied that

what he did was solely moti-

vated fay his long-held per-

sonal convictions and was
entirely non-violent in char-

acter.

I hope that in considering
this case the court will take

account of the long history of

dissent that has taken place in

this country, and world-wide,

over the centuries, and which
is now accepted as having, on
many occasions, played a sig-

nificant and beneficial role in

shaping public opinion, the

law of the land and the think-

ing of the Church itself

When Jesus himself en-

tered theTemple in Jerusalem
and turned out the “changers'

money and overthrew their

tables” (St John, Chapter 2,

Verses 14-15), this non-violent

direct action could well have

been an offence under the

then law, but is now accepted

tythe Church asa historic and

symbolic act

It has long been accepted

that conscience is above the

law and that men and women
who follow their own deeply

PODIUM
Tony Benn

The evidence given by

the Labour MP during

the trial of Peter

Tatchell at Canterbury

Magistrates' Court

held beliefs and peacefully

defy unjust laws are right to do
so, and though they may be
punished at the time for what
they have done, their viewsare

often upheld bythejudgement
of history.

For example, Christians

who defied the Heresy Act of

1401, which made itan offence

-punishablebybeinghanged,
drawn and quartered - for the
laity to read the Bible, are

now seen to have been right in

what they did, and the law was
later repealed. Similarly, the
Suffragettes regularly broke
the law to argue for the right
of women to vote, were
imprisoned for their protest
and are now seen to have been
martyrs in a just cause.
Women now have the vote.

Conscientious objectors
against war - such as the
women at Greenham Com-
mon, who were imprisoned in
1982 for action “likely to lead
to a breach of the peace", and
many others - have done what
they believed to be right, have
paid the price for it and are
now accepted as having been
unjustly treated.

Mahatma Gandhi and Nel-
son Mandela, both of whom
were imprisoned for commit-
ting offences that no longer
exist are now honoured for
their principled stand.
More recently, three

^Ps.*a Roman
Catholic Bishop and five
others including the Baptist
Superintendent and the
Moderator of the United
Reformed Church, attacked
tiie P0U Tax in 1990 and issued

fJnh
ement which ^duded

the phrase: -Everyone has theng t0 P rolest peacefully

about a perceived injustice”
(April io 1990). The evolution
of democracy and the slow
advance of human rights can,
very often, be attributed to
those very people and to the
courage they showed.

Given this background, it
would, I respectfully submit, be
quite wrong for Peter Tatchell
to be convicted under laws
that were drawn up in past
centuries for quite different
reasons, namety the the Ec-
clesiastical Courts Jurisdic-

.
A ’N - -OATWHO

"-r*«t.i
' - -vafai

. VUklOUlL-
tion Act of i860, formerly

*** the Braw^nS Act

In addition, I must add that
were Mr Tatchell to be con-
victed and punished, it could
bnng both the courts and the
Gnurch itself into disrepute
and would serve to remind
the public that only the

enioy protection of
this kind underthe law, a pro-
tection teat is noteven enjoyed
oy Parliament or other public
gatherings.

For these reasons, I hope
tins court will find itselfable to
dismiss the charges brought
against Mr Tatchell I
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THE FRESH red blood on the fresh

white snow in the village of PrQep
looks unreal, like a new exhibit at

the Tate. But it is entirely reaL This

is the blood of two dead Serb
policemen, shot at tfewn, almost

tainJyhy the soldiers ofa tough local

commander of the Kosovo Libera-

tion Army; violating the ceasefire.

The blood lies, symbolically, just

beneath a ruined mosque in the

middle ofan Albanian village which
those Serb forces have systemati-

cally destroyed.Now the women of

one ofthe few Albanian families to

remain here are telling us how the

Serb police beat them up after the

killing. Welcome to Kosova Europe,
at the end of the 20th century

The province is in fact divided.

Blue-uniformed Serb police, heav-

ily armed, in blue armoured vehi-

cles and a few sinister unmarked
white (Hies, patrol the roads and the

main towns. Soldiers of the Koso-
vo Libera tionArmy (KLA), in army
surplus gear of varying hues of

orange-and khaki, control much of

the remaining countryside, driving

in battered Ladas down muddy
lanes - their own little Ho Chi Mihh
trails. Ybu meet them as soon asyou

g|um offinto the hills. En places, the

Two forces are just 50 yards apart
This is not peace. It is frozen war.

Thewar isfrozen, quite literally,

by the heavysnows thatcame down
a fortnightago, signalling the start

ofthewinter intermission now tra-

ditional in this decade’s Balkan
wars. It is also frozen metaphori-

callybythe so-called ‘internation-
al community”. Between the Serb
boys in blue and theAlbanian boys
inorange, therecruiseburlyAmer-
icans, tight-lipped Britons (usually

“with a service background”) and
gf-araest Scandinavians, driving

white or bright orange armoured
vehicles - including, 1 am told,

some Land Rovers previously

deployed in Northern Ireland.

Now formally under the aus-

pices of the Organisation for Secu-

rity and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE), their brief is to ‘•verify’

compliance with the ceasefire and
other securityprovisions negotiated

by the Americans with the Serb
leader Slobodan Milosevic. But
mless a political deal is agreed in

9he next three months, all the

planned 2,000 unarmed OSCE

Prefcaz, in Kosovo, where 60 Albanians were killed by Serbian troops: separating the ethnic groups could eventually make them better neighbours David Rose

“verifiers” will not stop the blood-

shed starting againwhen the snows
. have melted

That political deal is being
negotiated in countless rounds of ex-

hausting shuttle diplomacy by
America’s ambassador to Macedo-
nia, Christopher Hill His latest

draft plan would restore the far-

reaching autonomy ofwhich Kosovo

was robbed by Milosevic in 1989. It

would devolvemuchpowerto local
communes, thus allowing purely

Albanian areas to have Albanian

authorities and police, while mixed
areas would supposedly have mixed
ones. TheHm plan foresees direct

international supervision, espe-

cially for the reconstruction of the

police and new elections. In effect,

theOSCE mission underthe Amer-
ican William Walker would run
those parts- of the show. And the

whole arrangement should be
reviewed in three years’ time.

Of course, this would be the

world’s largest piece of fudge,

excepting only the Dayton agree-

ment on Bosnia. At themoment, it's

still unacceptable to both sides.

The Albanians, 90 per cent of the

population of Kosovo, want guar-

antees that in three years' time a
door will be open to eventual inde-

pendence. Not just the Milosevic

regime, but also many moderate

Serbs I talked to in Belgrade, want
a province which they regard as a

historic cradle of their nation, to

remain at least notionaily part of

Serbia. It is Car from certain that Hill

can make the poles meet. Not even
by deploying the political Cruise

missile called Richard Holbrooke.

Not even with a renewed threat of

Nato air strikes.

Ifhe does not succeed, there will

again be low-level war If he does,

while General Winter bolds the

combatants apart, then Kosovo will

rapidly become a quasi-protec-

torate. likeBosnia. For in these trou-

bled provinces of the Balkans, a

strange new version ofthe Austro-

Hungarian empire is being re-cre-

ated, with Americans taking theparr

of the dominant Austrians and us
Western Europeans as the second-
string Hungarians.

Exceptthat this isnot direct colo-

nial rule as itwas under the Habs-
burgs. and the quasi-proteccorate

covers a realityofCar-reachingeth-

nic partition. For the Bosnian model
is a wonder of the world in in-

ternational relations: half-protec-

torate, half-partition. And with no
obvious exit, save the feint hope that

one day Milosevic will be removed
by his own people (with a little help

from their Western friends) and a

more democratic government in

Belgrade will countenance more
lasting solutions.

But what would those be? The
truth is thatwe in the West are now-

on the horns ofan insoluble dilem-

ma. It is a hard, sad conclusion of

the last decade that probably the

least bad. most durable framework
in which the peoples of the former
Wigoslavia might start their slow

journey to a civilised, liberal,

democratic Europe is as a group of
small nation states with dear eth-

nic majorities. This statement can
easily be misconstrued. I am not

arguing that separating out into na-

tion states was the inevitable con-

sequence of “ancient tribal

hatreds". Buried hatreds there

surely were, but to revive, exacer-

bate and exploit them was the cul-

pable responsibility of bad leaders:

Milosevic, above ail but also Fran-

jo Tudjman of Croatia. Butnow. after

all that has happened, a period of

separation would be the least bad
solution. Good fences might even-

tually make good neighbours.

Nor is this peculiar to the

Balkans. We in Western Europe
have long since separated out into

nation states, with a few exceptions,

and even those exceptions - such

as Belgium, or Scotland in Britain

- are now proving difficult to sus-

tain. fifes, I know, there’ll always be

Switzerland, God bless her.) It’s pre-

cisely on this basis of clear sepa-

ration into nation states that we are

getting together - in so faras we are
- in the European Union. In Central

Europe, the process happened
more recently. Ithappened through
war, the redrawing offrontiers and
ethnic cleansing in Germany,
Poland and the Czech lands; then

through the “velvet divorce"

between Czechs and Slovaks. The
former Yugoslav republic of Slove-

nia had the good fortune to have a
dear ethnic majority' already. In

each case, the relative ethnic

homogeneity has. in the medium
term, helped the country’s return

to the civilised, democratic com-
munity of states.

Yet this is not achievable in the

case of Bosnia, or even of Kosovo,

without methods that are simply

unacceptable to themodern liberal

conscience. In Bosnia, final partition

would surely result in furtherblood-

shed and hundreds of thousands
more people fleeing theirhomes, as

well as the creation of a resentful

rump, Muslim state. Even in Koso-

vo. to say “independence now"
would almost certainly mean at

least another 100,000 Serbs being
uprooted. Actually, we did accept

that in 1995, when we let Tudjman
“deanse” the Krajina ofmore than

150.000 Serbs. And, yes. as a result,

the now more homogeneous
Croatia may have a better chance
of returning sooner to more
civilised, democratic ways. But
once we are present on the ground,

in our bright orange vehicles, in a
quasi-protectorate, we cannot coun-

tenance this: we cannot be party to

ethnic cleansing. In short we may,
intellectually, will the end. but
morally and politically we cannot
will the means. This is the dilemma
upon the horns ofwhichwe are gar-

roted Winter is freezing the war, but

we will be trying to freeze history.

Perhaps there is away out ofthis

dilemma, but it is a long and com-
plicatedonaThe leastbad rationale

that 1 have heard for our neo-Hab-
sbuigquasi-protectorates is a piece

ofalmost Hegelian dialectics.We are

there to create conditions in which,

if people do still want to separate,

they will at least do so peacefully.

We keep them together, the better

for them to part. Failure would be

our ultimate success! But will our
voters and taxpayers, especially

American taxpayers, really let us
spend another 10 years and billions

of pounds doing such a strange,

complicated, even quixotic thing? Or
will history again move forward, as

it usually has, through more blood

in the snow?

NORMAN
Baker

The Liberal

Democrat MP for

Lewes replies to

David Aaronovitch’s

cal! for a closer

Lib-Lab relationship

sure. THERE is much com-
mon ground between Lib
Dems and Labour But there
are also many differences. We
are friends, but not family.

Friends can get along fine, but
different blood flows through
these two parties' veins.

There is a fundamental
philosophical difference. Tony
Blair may have shed his so-

cialist clothes, but he retains

a top-down, centralist ap-
proach, anathema to Liberal

Democrats. He wants to use
die state more than we do to

regulate people’s lives,

whether it's Jack Straw's cur-

fews. or beef-on-the-bone bans.

Sometimes there seems to

be a willingness to relinquish

power - the creation ofa Scot-

tish Parliament, a Welsh As-

sembly and an authority for

London. But IbnvBlair wants
tocontrol from afar these “de-

volved" bodies. He wants to be
loved for being open and lib-

eral but wants to retain power
by other means.

Then there is the Freedom
of Information Bill. It was
drafted, itwas ready to go, but
instead it was its architect,

David Clark, who went The
Bill has now been given to the

minister allegedly most scep-

tical about it Jack Straw.

Our second fundamental

disagreement is on the envi-

ronment There is no recog-

nition thar environmental
policy should permeate all

Government policy.The Trea-

sury continues to regard
green issues with haughty
disdain or as easy ways to

raise revenue. The Queen's

Speech only mentioned theen-

vironment once. There is no
legislation on it Even the Bill

on the strategic rail authority

has been shunted away.

These are fundamental dif-

ferences for us. It is right to

oppose a Queen's Speech
which does not address these

issues from a Liberal per-

spective. That will not stop us
co-operating where we can.

But as friends, not family.
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Spirit of Plato alive in Silicon Valley
IMAGINE FLORENCE in the Renais-

sance. Brunelleschi’s dome domi-

nates the skyline; Michelangelo’s

David stands majestically in the

-Palazzo Vecchkx; commercial banking

thrives as feudalism declines; the

ancient city-state is reinvented for the

modern era. By any standard,

quattrocento Florence was a city of

awesome achievement The question

is how. What forces converged to

make Florence, in this golden age, one
of the great cities in world history?

Peter Hall's superb account ofover

a dozen such great cities tells a story

of bewilderingfy impressive accom-
plishments. But Cities in Civilisation

does not seek simply to rehearse the

individual histories of cities; rather;

Hall attempts to provide an eclectic

WEDNESDAY BOOK
CITIES IN CIVILISATION: CULTURE,
INNOVATION AND URBAN ORDER
BY PETER HALL. WE1DENFELD & N1COLSON. £30

theory to understand the complexity

ofhow great cities come to be. As his

thousand-plus pages suggest, this is

no mean feat so it is to his immense
credit that he almost convinces us.

This study is divided into four sec-

tions, comprised of case studies of

cities ranging from ancient Athens to

California's Silicon Valley. Most ofthe

book is taken up with exploring the

extraordinary innovations in culture

$

*

WEDNESDAY POEM
JEWELS IN MY HAND

BY SASHA MOORSOM

I hold dead Mends like jewels in my hand

Watching their brilliance gleam against my palm

Turquoise and emerald, jade, a golden band.

AD ravages of time they can withstand

tjVp tpKsmans their grace keeps me from harm

I hold dead Mends like jewels in my hand.

I see them standing in some borderland

Their heads half-turned,waiting to take myarm
Turquoise and emerald, jade, a golden band.

Tm not afraid they will misunderstand

My turning to them like a magic charm

I hold dead Mends like jewels in my hand

Turquoise and emerald, jade, a golden band.

This poem comes from Your Head in Mine', a joint selection of

ooems by the late Sosha Moorsom and her husband, Michael Young

^ (Carcanet. £8.95)

and technology that mark great cities,

and suggesting ways in which their

histories overlap. With such an
approach, Vienna's musical revolution

and Manchester’s industrial revolu-

tion, both m toe late 18to century share

something - a willingness to embrace
the new. signalling shifts in the dom-
inant paradigms of knowledge and

practice. That creative spark and the

impulse toward innovation, combined

with geographical luck and economic
prosperity, are ultimately what leads

some cities to a glorious golden age.

Hall is most impressive in the first

section, which deals with artistic

creativity. His chapters move effort-

lessly between an overview of “toe

world’s firstentertainment business",

the Elizabethan stage, and the import-

ance ofcinema in Weimar Berlin. He
is as comfortable discussing Pericles

in Athens as Picasso in Paris. Such

rid) erudition, conciselyand elegantly

expressed, assures our attention.

Hall'smaqy insights help us unravel

thecomplexifyofcities.As a guide that
synthesises a tremendous range of

writing about toe city fin political

philosophy, economic theory, urban

planning, architecture and history),

this book hasno equal.

The importance of transitional

moments in the history ofgreat cities

stands out “Creative cities... are

{daces ofgreatsocialand intellectual

turbulence, notcomfortableplaces at

aU," Hall writes. He is not an urban

utopian and admits that such cities are

difficult places. But for him, the dis-

junctures that occur; toe exclusionary

practices that often separate individ-

Brunelleschi’s dome, a symbol of the creativity of Florence Brian Harris

uals rather than unite them, is what

allow a city to become great
As he suggests ofthe dominance of

ancient Athens - a dty that retied on
exploited labour; an aristocratic elite

and a resident alien population - toe

sort of creativitythat produced Plato’s

philosophy, Aeschylus's drama or

Phidias’s Parthenon Meze was not a

stable condition.

On the contrary, “itwas the tension

between the old order; the orderofthe

gods and of the world they ordained,

and the new, the order when people

were masters of theirown destiny that

brought the creativity".

Despite the impulse towards
instability and tension in toe great

dties of the West, there is also an

impulse towards order Dirty streets

must be cleaned; streetcrime must be

policed; traffic must move. In the

final section. Hall maps out creativity

in infrastructures to show different

solutions to the problem of urban

order Ancient Rome's great public

works, Victorian London's railways.

LosAngeles'stackedhighways, Stock-

holm's Social Democratic vision of

satellite cities, each represents a

negotiation betweenpublicand private

interests in an attempt to order the

dty prevent decline, and make city life

as comfortable and equal as possible.

Ultimately, Hall does not provide a

single overarching concept for great

cities. He moves fluently between the

literatures on each, but to under-
stand ancient cities and Silicon Valley

under any umbrella theory seems

unlikely. Notably, almost none of his

case studies i except Tbkyo) relates to

non-Western cities. Are we meant to

understand Bollywood in the same

way as Hollywood? Can Chinese cities

be accommodated within Hall’s ideas

about creative tension and innovation

in the same way as American cities?

HaD does notquite manage to suggest

a theory which can hold all toe cities

of the world together throughout

history but his ambition and intelli-

gence are laudable.

What is most exhilarating about

Cities in CiviUsatUm is its beliefin the

future of dties. its “anti-[Lewis] Mum-
ford thesis”. HaDarguesthat dtiesare
not in perpetual decline towards the

point of extinction. Despite the prob-

lems which have always faced dties,

and wifi continue to face them
tomorrow,be enthusiasticallybelieves

in their creative abilities. “Cities were
and are," he writes in the final para-

graph, “places for people who can

stand the heat of toe kitchen." Ebr HaD,

toe kitchen is toe only place to be.

Mark turner
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Brigadier Michael
Calvert

MICHAEL CALVERX who survived

both the Chindit expeditions into

Burma, was one ofthe outstanding

leaders of irregular troops during

the Second TObrld War, though born

into the old officer class and him-

self a regular army officer

He was theyoungest son ofa se-

nior member of the Indian Civil

Service, who rose to be acting gov-

ernor ofthePunjab; his motherwas
Irish. He was himselfborn in the Raj.

near Delhi; went to school at Brad*

field; and followed bis brothers to

“The Shop", the Royal Military

Academy at Woolwich. Though he
cared little for smartness he passed
out seventh andwas commissioned
a second lieutenant Royal Engi-

neers in 1933. He then spent a year
at Cambridge reading Mechanical

Sciences at St John's and securing

a swimming Blue. He was also a
boxer, later the Army’s mid-

dleweight champion.
His first Army posting was to

Hong Kong where he raised a force

of coolies. He was then moved on to

Shanghai in time to witness its con-

quest by the Japanese in 1937; an
early lesson in the horrors ofwar He
reported in detail on the infantry

landing craft, with hinged front pan-

els, which he saw the Japanese
using; his report lay forgotten in a
pigeon-hole in the War Office.

The outbreak ofWarsaw him ad-

jutant of a London RE battalion,

work so dull that he volunteered for

the Fifth Battalion, the Scots Guards
(though well under the proper
height for a guardsman). This bat-

talion consisted ofmen preparing to

fight beside the Finns against the So-

viet Union during the winter war of

1939 to 1940. They spent weeks at

Chamonixlearning to ski, and were
then disbanded as the Finns had
given in.

Calvert missed the fighting in

France next summer but was an
early member of the Commando
training school at Lochailort in the

Highlands, which he left to assist

Peter Fleming in preparing the

stay-hehind parties in Kent who
were to try to upset the communi-
cations and petrol supplies of the

German army that, thank good-
ness, never invaded.

He was then sent out to Australia

to help set up a school similar to

Lochailort there.From oneofbis fel-

low instructors, Freddie Spencer-

Chapman (later author of that

marvellous book. The Jungle is

Neutral, 1949), he learned a lot

aboutjungle warfare; and he helped

to tramAustralian special forces.He
was moved on to set up a bush war-

fore school at Maymyo in Burma,

east of Mandalay - in fact a school

to train guerrillas to fight in China.

There he was surprised by the

Japanese invasion in the winter of

1941/42. Off his own bat he dressed

his staff and pupils in Australian

bush hats and mounted a raid by
river craft behind the Japanese
lines, intended to lead them to think

that theAustralianarmywas already

present in Burma in force. Hegot no
thanks in the short run - indeed he
was reprimanded fordamaging the

property of the Burmah Oil Com-
pany without permission. He dis-

covered in the long run thathe had
indeed done a little to hold up the

Japanese advance. His casualties

were light and he bad managed
some important demolitions.

Moreover he next met Orde
Wingate, that formidable pillarofun-

conventionality', who had read a
paper Calvert had scribbled in 1940.

about theway raiding parties could

be kept supplied by air. for behind

any existing fighting line, and was
looking forward to implementing
that then quite novel idea in the field.

Calvert was one of the few regular

officers whom Wingate was pre-

pared to treat as an equal. That their

ranks at the time were major and
brigadier made no difference at all;

the two ofthem got on splendidly.

Before he could rejoin Wingate,

Calvert had a couple of months

hardfighting in the rearguard of the

army retreating from Burma, with

such wildmen as he could findtoun-
dertake tasks that were at first

glance hopeless. In Ms autobiogra-

phy,FightingMad (1964). this is the

point at which he lays down a prin-

ciple. “Ihave alwaysmaintained that

the men Id a fighting unit must be
led from in front by a commander
they know is willing and able to do
everything he asks them to do and
probably more.”

Nelson would have approved;

this is the way real leaders lead.

Once Calvert paused to bathe in a
rivecandmetaJapanese officerwho
was doingexactlythe same. Hewon
a quarter of an hour’s wrestling
match, drowned his opponent, and
had his patrol kill the whole Japan-
ese patrol whom they surprised in

the next bend of the river.

He then got back to India, with in-

finite difficultythrough the monsoon,

and was at once summoned by
Wingate to help train his first Chin-

dit expedition. “God often gives men
peculiar instruments with which to

pursue His will,'' Wingate remarked;
“Davidwasarmed onlywith a sling.”

In August 1942 Calvert joined

77th Brigade which Wingate com-
manded; in it Calvertcommanded a
column of some 400 men when it

went into Burma six months later

This first attempt at Long Range
Penetration -its officialname -bad
little strategic impact but was a
colossal propaganda success: home
morale in Great Britain was much
boosted by the idea that our men
were attacking the Japanese in the

jungle and the name of Chindit

became famous. Casualties were
heavy, at about 30 per cent of the

force; Calvert, though emaciated

after a march of over a thousand
mDes through jungle, survived.

He was indeed promoted
brigadier-thus winnings bet he bad
made with a schoolfriend when he
was 12 - and took 77th Brigade into

Burmaagain by airon 5 March 1944.

He established a stronghold and
landing ground codenamed Broad-
way ^wellbehind theJapanese lines,

and another called White City a lit-

tle farther south; and held both of
them against Rn«dainf»ri Japanese ftL

tacks. This operation was of for

more use than the previous one - it

dislocated the Japanese assault on
impfiai

,
that threatened India; bat

the fire went out ofitwhen Wingate
was killed in an air crash, and
Calvert found himselfunder the or-

ders of the American General Stil-

well - passionately anti-British -

and forced to fight a conventional

warforwhich hismen were neither
equipped nor trained.

This time Calvert lost over nine-
tenths of his Brigade, but his lead-

ership kept the survivors together

as a formidable fighting force how-
ever weakened, and he pulled

through himself. For each of these

Chindit sorties hewas appointed to

the DSO. Absurdly enough he then

injured his Achilles tendon in a foot-

ball match. He returned to the Unit-

ed Kingdom and in March 1945.

was picked to succeed Brigadier

R.W. McLeod in command of the

Special Air Service brigade. Lead-
ing again from in front he took two
French parachute units of that

brigade into eastern Holland and
north-west Germany in the closing

stages ofthewar For those actions

he was awarded a French and a

Belgian Croix de Guerre.

Thereafterhis careerwent down-

hill He had a spell helping to ad-

ministerTrieste while its ownership

was in dilutebetween ItafyandYu-
goslavia. In i960 he was posted to

commandanewSAS unitcalledthe

Malayan Scouts in a colonyalready

troubled byCommunistsubversion.
Manymemposted tohim from else-

where in the Army were discards

from their former lmfo* and with

this material even he could do
nothing useful. He fell fit returned
to England; andwas posted - in his

substantive rank, stiQ major- to a
corner of the control commission
in Germany.
He did not geton with his follow

officere and took to drinkingbyhim-
self in a bar in Soltau (though he
spoke no German). Some young
rrwn r»aT1t>ri on him and accused
him of trying to seduce them. He
was courtrmartialled for conduct
unbecomingto an officerand a gen-
tleman - his biographer David
Rooney strongly suspects that he
was framed - and dismissed from
the sendee.

He triedbusiness inAustralia; it

did not succeed. He then took to

drink in so big a way that he was
reduced to methylated spirits in

the slums of Glasgow. His follow

drinkers abusedhim—whatwas an
educatedman Kto* him doingamrang

such down-and-outs as themselves?
This shocked him back on to the

waterwagon; andfora fewyearshe
worked as a temporary lecturer in

Military Studies at Manchester Uni-
versity.Abook he then projected on
the theory of guerrilla warfarewas
ever finished; and heretired to the

Charterhouse. Alas what the tem-
perancemovement used to call the

“Demon.Drink" reasserted itshold.

Though he never rose above
brigadieranyonewho served under
himknew that Michael Calvertwas
a tremendous leader of men; quite

careless ofhis own danger and tak-

ing care not to put his troops into

worse trouble than he could help.

M.R.D. FOOT

James Michael Calvert, soldier:

bom Rohtak, India 6 March 1913;

DSO 1943. and Bar 1944; died

London 26 November 1998.

Calvert paused to bathe in a river, and met a Japanese officer

doing the same. He won a quarter ofan hour's wrestling match

,

drowned his opponent, and had his patrol kill the Japanese

patrol whom they surprised in the next bend of the river
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E N. Haksar

Haksar (centre) was Principal Secretary to Indira Gandhi 1967-73 Hutton Getty

bad clouded Gandhi’s judgement betievedmFascism arf mob rule as

and. believingshe had mastered the

E N. HAKSAR was an intellectual

powerhouse and one of India's

most successful strategists who
astutely established the political

omnipotence of a weak prime min-

ister, Indira Gandhi, through pop-

ulist measures in the Sixties and
early Seventies. He also served as
ambassador to several countries

and was one of India’s few remain-
ing Cold Warriors and die-hard
socialists, instrumental in negoti-

ating a timely military pactwith the

Soviet Union before the third war
with neighbouring Pakistan in 1971.

to counter any interference by its

ally, the United States.

As principal secretary to Indira

Gandhi and India's most powerful

civil servant, Haksar playeda major
role in negotiating the 1972 Shimla
Accord with Pakistan after the war
that led to the breakaway East
PakistanbecomingBangladesh. His
closeness to Gandhi made Haksar
perhaps the only man privy to the

secret negotiations concluded be-

tween her and the Pakistani prime
minister Zulfiqar All Bhutto over
the disputed northern province of

Kashmir It remains one of the

world's most volatile flashpoints,

where armed Muslim separatists

have been waging a civil war for an
Islamic homeland since 1989 that

has claimed nearly 20,000 lives.

The secret deal that led to the

Shimla Accord alter Pakistan was
defeated and with over 90,000

prisoners ofwarin Indian hands re-

mains a mystery. When all negotia-

tions between the two antagonists

had brokendown Gandhi and Bhut-
to decided to make one last attempt

to break the impasse by meeting
without aides. It is widely believed

that only Haksar knew what tran-

spired between the two that even-

tuallyJed to the Shima Accord which
also agreed to resolve the Kashmir
dispute bilaterally. But he kept his

counsel revealing nothing despite

severe provocation in recent years.

Haksarwas best known forfirm-

ly establishing a tottering Indira

Gandhi in office in the late 1960s after

her Congress partywon a bare ma-
jority inparliament and seniorparty
leaders, known as the Syndicate con-

sidered her a podia or dolL On ad-

vice from Haksar, whom she
recalled from Vienna where he was
ambassador, Gandhi acted swiftly,

nationalising banks, abolishing roy-

alty and introducing land reform
policies, all measures geared to

please the majority poor voters.

Then, after India had decisively

defeated Pakistan in the 1971 war;

Haksar persuaded Gandhi to call

general elections a year early.

Gandhi won a two-thirds parlia-

mentary majority, decimating all

her formerparty colleagueswbohad
split the Congress after unsuccess-

fully conspiring to topple her
Haksar's decline, however; began

soon afterwards. Absolute power

art of political manipulation, she
began to distance herself from
Haksar Gandhi's courtiers had also

found a new mentor - her younger
son Sanjay, a university dropoutwbo

a means ofpolitical expression.

Jealous of Haksar’s influence

over his mother, Sanjay launched a
successful campaign to oust the

acerbic consigiliori that included

plastering thewalls ofhis house with

slogans and publicly vilifying him.
In 1973 Haksar was unceremoni-
ously “dethroned" and appointed

first vice-chairman of the planning
commission and later chancellorof

the newly founded Jawaharial
Nehru University in New Delhi

TWoyears laterGandhi feeing in-

dictment for electoral malpractice,

declared an internal emergency at

Sanjay’s behest in which dvil liber-

ties were suspended, the press cen-

sored and people forcibly sterilised.

After 19months ofauthoritarian rule

Gandhiwas forced to call an election

in which her Congress party was
wiped out, forcing her into political

oblivion. The beliefat that time was
that had Haksarbeen around events

would not have taken such a dras-

tic turn for Gandhi or India.

Born in Gujaranwala (now in

Pakistan) into an upper-class Kash-
miri Brahmin family in 1913, Haksar
studied Sanskrit at home and took

an MSc from Allahabad university

in northern Uttar Pradesh state. He
then went on to the London School
ofEconomics before being called to

the Bar from Lincoln's Inn in the
early Fbrties. In London, Haksarwas
greatly influenced by socialism, a
philosophy he adhered to in

perpetuity.

On returning home he briefly

practised law at Allahabad before
joining the diplomatic service in

1947. He served as ambassador to

Nigeria and Austria, then was ap-
pointed principal secretarybya po-
litically beleaguered Indira Gandhi
in 1967 andrenamedwith her for six

years. He also served as deputyhigh
commissioner in London in the
mid-1960s.

During his tenure with Gandhi

Haksar enjoyed untrammelled
power Itwas said of him that he was
“fortunate to have combined a ca-

pacity to think with the opportunity

to act". Unlike his successors he
used it constructively to try and re-

solve India's myriad problems in a
practical, realistic and principled

manner. He had nothing but con-
tempt for the new breed of politi-

cians and said as much publicly.

By the tonnes offlowers placed on Mahat-
ma Gandhi's samadfii (mausoleum'
every year on his birth anniversary.
Indian politicians only bury the Mahat-
ma's principals deeper and deeper.

Despite his sarcasm, biting wit
and hugely abrasive and arrogant
manner PN. Haksarwas a kind and
generous man who, even though
nearly blind for many years, was
amazingly well informed’about local
and international events and was
constantly invited to speak at pub-
lic (unctions. He also wrote several
books including Premonitions
1 1979), One More Life < 1990) and Re-
flections on our Times < 1982).

Kuldip Singh

Parmeshtnar Narain Haksar.
diplomat and political adorsor'
bom Gujramcala, India 4 Sep-
tember 1913: Principal Secretary to
Indira Gandhi 2967-73; ChiefNego-
tiator. India-Pultistan-Bangladesh
1972-73: married Urmila Sapru
(deceased; tu>o daughters ),- diedNew Delhi 25 November 199$.
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Earl Kim
THEMUSIC of the Kbrean-Aznerican
composer Earl Kim deserves to be
better known than it is - the musi-
cal establishmentoften seems non-
plussed by styles that fell between
the two stools of the ultra-modern

and the comfortably conservative,

neither extremist enough forone nor
conventional enough for the other

Butthe real cause ofEm's neglect

maybe somethingmuch morebanal
he published his music himself, and
without the machinery of a com-
mercial publisherbehind it it has so
farfailed to makemuch ofanimpact
outside specialist circles. One has

only to look at the careers of some
sampleBritish composers, equals in

stature, to see what a difference a
publisher can make; Sir Michael

Tippett prosperous under the wing
of the commercially alert Schotts, is

known theworld over. RobertSimp-

son andEdmundRubbra, stabled at
the inefficient Lengnicks, remained

localised enthusiasms until latterly,

when theCD gave them a hand up.

Kim’s studies were undertaken
initially at the University ofCalifor-

nia, Los Angeles, in 1939-40, where
hisfirst importantteacherwas none
otherthanArnold Schoenberg. After

a hiatus for war service (he was a
captain in the USArmyAirFbrce In-

telligence). he moved on to UC
Berkeley, where his mentors were
Roger Sessions and Ernest Bloch.

He tookhis BA in 1950, and the first

ofhis MAs in 1952 - the secondcame
from Harvard in 1967.

The move to the east coast had
been occasioned in 1952 by his ap-

pointmentas a lecturer; and lateras-

sociate professor; atPrinceton,New
Jersey, where he was to stay until

1967. That year hewas appointed to

a chair at Harvard, taking up the

prestigious James Edward Ditson

professorship in 1971, which he held

until his retirement in 1990. He en-

joyedtheposition (rfcomposer in res-

idenceat several important musical

centres: Princeton, Marlboro, Dart-

mouth, Tanglewood and Aspen.

Em waspassionate about politics

as well as about music. He was co-

founder and, for three years from

1981, president of “Musicians
Against NuclearArms” (something

else he had incommon with Robert

Simpson). In the year of his retire-

ment he turned down an invitation

fromtheNationalEndowmentofthe

Arts (the US equivalent of the Arts

Council), in protest against “all

forms ofcensorship ofthe arts", as

he explained in a letter to TheNew
York Times.

But, if it ever gets a hearing, it is

the music that Em will be remem-
bered by. in spite of his determined

political stances, he was not a man
forthe grand gesture, andhisworks
tend to be small-scale, compact un-

emphatie, preciselyjudged, ofan al-

mostWebcrniandegance. Themuse
is thinly scored, letting each note in

the texture tell, often by allowing si-

lence to set the stage for him. His

stylewas essentially lyrical marry-

ing modernist terseness to tonal

harmony and a fondness of melody
that his more purist avant-garde

colleagues didst dare espouse.

He was drawnparticularty to the

voice, setting a range of poets,

from Apollinaire, Baudelaire and
Chekhov through Rilke and Rim-
baud to Verlaine. But above aO he
was attracted to the enigmatic, ges-

tural world ofBeckett, onwhom he
leaned for a generous series of

works for voice (usually soprano)
and chamberensemble, often using
unconventional combinations of in-

struments. David Tbang described

Em's music as being “concerned

with stripping away non-essentials

in a single-minded pursuit ofthe es-

sentials so that no barrier may ob-

at home with Beckett
In this, too, there was some re-

flection of his Oriental heritage.- for
a 10-year period, apparently un-
consciously, his music adopted a
basic underlying tempo that is char-
acteristic ofKorean court music.And
in one part ofhis music-theatre piece
Exercises en . _

WUUC4*|

demonstrates th
derstood bow to \

bmall wonder
Caprices for solo
sequently wrote
rtrtWA a. _

rock garden into sound.
One ofEm’s few moments in the

Relightcame in 1979. when Itzhak
Perlman commissioned a violin con-
certo. premiered it in Avery Fisher

EMI. Perlman had chosen his com-
poser welL though this was only

Earl Kim, corn.}

torn Dinuba, Ct
1^20; married .

born. 1 956 Mir
Martha Potter
died Cainbridc
IS November il
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Jeremy Maule
JEREMY MAULE was a prodigy. His
learning amply beggared belief, not

onfy in the literature and history of

earlymodem Britain in which he spe-

cialised. He would grimace at the

thought of being known as “The Man
Who-Knew Everything” (which he
was);hewas easierindie rote ofaman
passionately canons about everything
and everybody. Hewas seif-forgetful to

a faultJn his readiness to serve other

people's, plans,' whether they were
closeirtends, colleagues, students or

virtual strangers. He had an excep-

tionaI sehsejrf direction, for others if

iwt-abraysfor himself.

Hespent his earliest years in Ger-

manywhae hislatherwasworimigfbr
thteWri^gn Office. A fine treble voice

won hhh 4 choral award at St Paul’s

Choir School - he was proud to have
SPmg at-C&ardiin^s funeral in 1965 -

befbrea scholarship took him to King’s

School/ .Canterbury. Early English
musjcandnld churches remained ade-

limit tofem, preferably in combination.

He w^irt^ to Christ Church, Oxford,

where be took a First in History and
sensed set for a high-flying career in

lie Grtil Serviced

He spent the next sevenyears work-
ing mflinly in London as a Clerk to the

House ofLcrds.The experience left him

with a sharp nose fior the working of

huge and powerfiil institiitions. To the

two ahd^universitieswherehewould
laterworkhe broughtcfiplomatic skills

nfhigh andlowcunningthat Rgrrad him

well on committees and in corridors.

It Was a hraveand BaandaDy near-
calamkous derision toretum, via anMA
in Medieval Studies at Birkbeck, to the

academic world that was his natural

habitat Hewentbackto Oxfordin 1981
toembark an a DPhfi.in English onthe
poetry (Upraiseinthe 17th century. His
failure to complete it became in due
course the stuff of legend. Meanwhile
his developingreputation as aremarfc-
ahiAteacherofundeygraduates”0" him
short-term appointments at Christ

Church and Trinity College, Oxford.

When asked for their views in the

mid-1960s on aspiringyoung scholars in

English, Oxford dons would usually

conclude with a rueful, mysterious
smile-“andtomthere’sJerenyManle”

Friends from tois era say that his

move to a teachlog Mlowship at Trini-

ty College, Cambridge in 1986 (fid him
a world of good. The feelingwas mutu-
al. He huried himself into teaching

with a zeal that could leave diffident

undergraduates pale with dismay and
the urgent desire to switch to an easi-

er subject like law. His reading lists

seemed endless.

He was an inspiring teacher of un-

dergraduates, buthewas athisvery best
with the numerous graduate students
overwhose work he took an infinity of

pains.He rapidly established himselt in

college and faculty alike, as an indis-

pensable member of the intellectual

community, not only through formal

lectures, classes and papers, wonder-
fully learned and thoughtful as these
invariably were, but also by virtue of

continuous conversation, suggestion,

adviceand bints, “higher gossiping" as
te himwotfw>Hwi if

His own work suffered, as he came
to acknowledge. Not that he was un-

productive: recentpublications includ-

ed The OxfordBook ofClassical Verse
in Translation (1995), to which his ex-

pertise in Latinmade an invaluable con-

tribution, and a fine essay on “Donne
and the past". He was a tireless par-

He hurled himself

into teaching with

a zeal that could

leave diffident

undergraduates

pale with dismay.

His reading lists

seemed endless

tidpantin conferences, organising and
speaking and responding all over
Britain, the Continentand North Amer-
ica. But for reasons no one ever quite

fathomed, including Maule himself, he
shied from the ordeal ofpublication.

I learned frommyown collaboration

withhim thattheonlyfool-proofmethod
of getting his work into the public do-

main was brute larcenywhen his back
was turned. He loved nothing better

than to trawl through archives, across

Europe, Britain andNorth America. He
wasa master ofthe postcard announc-

ing with triumphant illegibility the dis-

coveryofanunknown manuscript or the
correction ofa misatiribution.

None the less, hisfindings were sub-
stantial and he was gaining in confi-

dence about seeing them into print In

particular therewere forthcoming con-
tributions to the new "Vale edition of

AndrewMarvell’s proseworks, an essay
on “Crabbe and the lower orders", edi-

tions ofpreviouslyunknown verse and

prose byThomas Traherne, collections

of critical essays on Elizabeth Cary,

Robert Boyle, Donne and Traherna
Especially characteristic were his

plans to edit the afflicted conversations

ofone “MrBriggs" with unseen powers
after his failed suidde attempt in 1574.

He had started up his own small press

forthe publication ofRenaissance texts

in manuscript and was, as even in ca-

hootswith collaborators actual and po-

tential all over the world. It heartened

him to know that there would be innu-

merable friends, colleagues and ex-

students eager to see so many of his

good intentions through, as they win.

Books and manuscripts were Ms
great passion, but his friends win re-

memberhim formany otherthings not

least for his endless capacity for mak-
ing new friendships and nurturing old

ones.They will remember his appetite,

his sorrel soup, hisjam, his plants, his

postcards, his love of lists. He had a
strong domestic impulse reflected in his

affection forold-fashioned recipes, gar-

dens and dogs.Theywillremember his
kinrflinpss, his moodiness, his scorn, his

patience, his owlishness, the bulk ofhis

physical presence with its powers ofin-

timidation and tact, his dignify, his

sense ofjustice, his big-heartedness.

Jeremy Maule had a disconcerting-

ly abruptway of ending conversations,

on the phone or in the street as ifhe had
suddenly remembered he was late for

someone else. In lateryears he softened

this, on the remonstrance of friends, by
inventing an idiosyncratic and rapidly

swallowed exclamation - -Prosper!"

None of us was prepared for the

speed of his last parting.

Adrian Poole

Jeremy Frank Maule, English scholar

and teacher: bom Wuppertal Ger-

many 1 1 August 1952; Fellow and Lec-
turer in English, Trinity College,

Cambridge 1986-9& died Cambridge25
November 199S.

Culinary Notes
ANNE CHOTZINOFF GROSSMAN
AND LISA GROSSMAN THOMAS

Napoleonic pies - and
rats in onion sauce

LETS FACE it, food just

doesn’t taste the way it used
to. Time was, we milked our
cows by hand, directly into

the syllabub bowLWe raised

free-standing pastry “coffins”

to encase perishable pie fill-

ings. We “sweetened" rot-

ten meat by burying it for

three months - then cooked

it smothered in sugar and
spices, for several hours
before serving it forth. (And
if the result was unrecog-

nisable, so much the better.)

Of course, all this was
200 years ago, when Patrick

O’Brian’s Captain Jack
Aubrey was sailing the seas

andkeepingNapoleon's navy
at bay, all the while eating

Lobscouse, Burgoo, Skilly-

galee. Drowned Baby, Float-

ing Archipelago in the Shape
ofthe Galapagos, and Millers

Dressed in Onion Sauce.

Recreating the tastes of

early 19th-century food is not

unlike today’s popular sport

oftrying to recreate the mu-
sical sounds ofthe same era.

No matterhow faithfullyyou
reproduce the conditions, the

effect will neverreally be the

same, because the environ-

ment, our bodies and our
senses have changed. It's

notjust the sound itself that

is inevitably different: it’s

different partly because the

ears that bear it now are not

necessarily equivalent to the

ears that heard it then.

It's exactly the same with

food: you can use the same
implements, the same in-

gredients, and the same com-

binations offlavourings - but
the ingredients themselves
are not what they were, nor
the reasons for using them.
Our palates, like our ears, are

attuned to the age in which
we live. It simply isn’t possi-

ble to go back.

The challenge, then, is to

rediscover and recreate, in

a form that our modern
palates can accept, the foods
(both real and fictitious) of

the Napoleonic era - and of

the Aubrey/Maturin novels

in particular The obstacles

are legion.

Chief among them, per-

haps, is the source material

on in some cases, the lack

thereof. It isn’t difficult to

find period redpes for most
dishes, but deciphering them
can be another matter Until

the mid-l9th century or so,

cookery books were woeful-

ly inexact when it came to

such minor matters as quan-
tities. proportions and cook-

ing times.

Quite often the best ap-

proach in such cases is the

-Goldilocks method" of esti-

mating: start with too much;
then overcompensate (“Now
to the other extreme you're

tending"); then compromise.
The result will almost in-

evitably bejust right
Butwhat to dowhen there

is no source material at all?

“Millers" in onion sauce are

a case in point the culinary

literature of the 19th centu-

ryyields no redpes for ship’s

rats in any sauce whatsoev-

er. Floating Archipelago in

the Shape ofthe Galapagos is

amrthersuch, as are anynum-
ber ofelaborate and fantasti-

cal sea-pies and puddings.

Culinary deconstruction

is the key. like ordinaryaca-
demic deconstruction, this

discipline studies the text

for dues that the writer al-

most certainly never intend-
ed to put there, and like

ordinary deconstruction, if

necessary it can be conve-
niently twisted to produce a

desired result

It is sometimes the only
tool available for deciphering

these references. It’s mere-
ly a matter of delving a
layer or so beneath the sur-

face: not forunconscious mo-
tives or broad philosophical

themes, but for such dues as
the nationality of a whaler's

pastrycook the seasonwhen
a particular pie was served;

a breakfast scene that prov-

identially reveals the pres-

ence of bacon fat

Tb the enlightened - or de-

termined - researcher, the

text ofthe novels supplies all

defidendes. And the bacon
Eat, by the way, is a key in-

gredient of Millers in Onion
Sauce, which proved truly

delicious, especially with

baby peas and tiny new red

potatoes.

Anne ChotzmqffGrossman
and Lisa Grossman Thomas
are the authors of ‘Lob-

scouse & Spotted Dog; a
gastronomic companion to

theAubrey/Maturin novels-'

Morton, £21.95)
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BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

. BIRTHS

CARSLAW: On 27 November to

Nkoja to£e HaymarO and
Michael, a daughter Olivia, a
sister for FjnilS ana Anna

POPOV: On 30 November to

Tanya (n6e Embry) and Julian,

a son, Alexander Stephen, a
brother far George.

DEATHS

DAVIS: Barbara, widow of Ryland
Davis, aged 80. Died peacemlfr
at her home on Friday 27
November The funeral will be at

Cley Church, at fLSOpm cm Tues-
day 8 December No flowers

Knoll, Church Lane, Cley nest
the Sea, Norfolk NR25 7UD.

DUNNING: Genevieve (iGenny;
on SO

November Beloved wife of Dun-
can for 48 years and sister of .

BID. Dearly loved mother of
Dannette, Kathy and Elizabeth
and grandmother of Sam, Sarah,

Jack, Kate and RobertA
’ "'g Service to cele-

brate Gennjrs life wQl be held at

All Souls i

Place, London Wl on Wednesday
16 December at 12Mam..Ramify

flowers only, hut donations, if

desired, to All Souls Chorea (at

the above address).

HUTCHESON: Stella Christine,
.

died at her home in Colchester

on so November aged 43 years.

A fine wife, mother; daughter,

sister; friend and lawyer; Fbr

funeral detailsplease contact

Hmmabafl Funeral Directors,

01206 760049. No flowers, tatif:

desired, donations to Macmillan

Nurses.

MEMORIAL
Services

BUCKINGHAM: Charles F.

A memorial meeting to celebrate

the life of Professor Charles

FraserBeckingham will be held

at the Travellers' Club, 106 Pall

mm)! London SWl. an Monday
14 December 1998, at 530pm.

Announcements for Gazette

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES &
DEATHS are charged at £6-50

a Eae (VAX extra).

Birthdays

Sir Maurice Bathurst QC,
internationaljudge, 85; Sir

Frederic Bennett, former

MR 80; Mr Timothy Boswell
MP, 56; The Hon Nigel
Calder, science writer, 67;

Professor Sir Alan Cook,
former Master; Setwyn Col-

lege, Cambridge, 76; Sir

Frank Cooper, former
senior civil servant, 76; Sir

David Davies, former chair-

man, Welsh Development
Agency, 89; Sir Noel Davies,

chairman, Nuclear Electric,

65; Mr Mike England,
football manager, 56; Mr
Andrew George MP, 40; Mr
David Green, director of\fol-

untaiy Service Overseas, 50;

Mr Michael Green, chair-

man, Carlton Communica-
tions and ITN, 51; General
Alexander Haig, former US
Secretary of State, 74; Mar-
shal ofthe RAF Sir Peter
Harding former Chief of the

Defence Staff, 65; Miss JoSe
Harris, actress. 73; Miss
Patricia Hewitt MP; Sir

George Laboucbere, former
ambassador to Spain, 93; Dr
Brian Lang, chief executive

and deputy chairman, British

Library, 53; Mr Roy Moss,
former vice-chairman. Allied

Domecq, 69; Dame Winifred

Prentice, former president.

Royal College ofNursing, 88;

Miss Monica Seles, tennis

playen 25; Mr Alex Smith,

MER55.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Agostino Agazzari,

composer 1578; Henry Gaily

Knight, architectural illustra-

tor 1786; Sir Francis Car-

ruthers Gould, caricaturist

and politician, 1844; Georges-

Pierre Seurat painter; 1859;

Manuel Ponce, composer,

1882; George Richards Minot,

physician, 1885; Sir John

(Giovanni Battista) Barbirol-

li, conductor; 1889; Peter Car!

Goldmark, inventor of the

long-playing record, 1906;

Maria Anna Cecilia Sofia

Callas (Kalogeropoulos),

operatic soprano, 1923.

Deaths: Hernando Cortes,

conqueror of Mexico, 1547;

Margaret of ADgouleme,
Queen of Henry II of

Navarre. 1549: Gerardus
Mercator (Gerhard Kauf-
mann)

,
cartographer; 1594;

Philip H, Duke of Orleans,

Regent of France, 1723;

Donatien-Alphonse Francois.

Marquis de Sade, writer and
philosopher; 1814; Amelia
Opie (Alderson), novelist.

1853; John Brown, abolition-

ist, executed 1859; Edmond-
Eugene Alexis Rostand,

playwright, 1918; Sir Evelyn
Henry Wood, field marshal,

1919; E3L DeJafield (Edm£e
Elizabeth Monica de la Pas-

ture), novelist, 1943; Philip

Arthur Larkin, poet 1985;

Robert Cummings (Charles

Clarence Robert Orville

Main Cummings), actor; 1990.

On this day: the new St

Paul’s Cathedralwas
opened, 1697; Napoleon was
crowned Emperor in Paris

by Pope Pius VH, 1804; Birk-

beck College, London, was
founded, 1823; the Gaiety

Theatre, Strand, London,
dosed, 1866; King Camp
Gillette patented the first

safety razor 1901; Senator

Joseph McCarthy was con-

demned by the US Senate,

1954; the first London
performance of the musical

show HeUo, Dolly! was pre-

sented, 1965; the Persian

Gulf sheikhdoms combined

to form the United Arab

Emirates, 1971; in

Bangladesh, a cyclone killed

L200 people, while 6,000

were missing, 1988.

Today is the Feast Day of

St Bihiana or Viviana, St

Chromatius ofAquflea, St

Nonnus and St Silvanus of

Constantinople.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Nicholas

Penny, “Pictures from Christ

Church CD: Tintoretto, The
Martyrdom ofSaint

Lawrence?, lpm.

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Diana Perry
Aldrich. “Finnishing the

Renaissance Interior”, 2pm.
Tate Gallery Oliver Collins,

“A Painter on Painting: por-

traits ofwomen", 1pm.
British Museum: Louise
Schofield, “Jewellery of the

Greek Bronze Age", 11.30am.

Wallace Collection, London
Wl: Joanne Hedley, “Italian

Paintings in the Wallace
Collection", 1pm.
Royal Society ofArts, Lon-
don WC2: Professor Peter

Mortimore and Sebastian
Conran, “Handing on the

Education Baton: working to

learn", 6pm.

Tyburn Convent

The Right Rev Dom Francis

Rossiter; Abbot President of

the English Benedictine Con-
gregation, unveiled a West-

minster City Council green

plaque yesterday at Tyburn
Convent, London W2, to com-
memorate the 105 martyrs
who died on Tyburn Tree

(gallows) between 1535 and
1681. Mother Xavier
McDonagle, the Mother
General at Tyburn Convent,

London, welcomed the

guests to the ceremony. The
Rev Francis Edwards, of the

Jesuit Church, London Wl,
gave a reading.

Newspaper
Society

Mr Charles Brims, President

of the Newspaper Society,

Chief Executive of

Portsmouth k Sunderland
Newspapers, hosted a
breakfast yesterday in

honour of the Lord Chancel-

lor Lord Irving of Lairg QC,
at Bloomsbury House,
London WCL Among those

present were;

MrGpyBtocfcMrRoftinEnrgessjMr
Nick Carter; Mr Alec Davkisoa; Mr
James Brans: Mr Lynne Gardiner: Mr
Philip Graf; Sir Nicholas Hewitt Bt: Mr
Hubert J. Hirst; Mr FTed Johnston; Mr
Ian Lode; Mr David Neweft Mr Chris

OaMry: Mr Keith Parian Mr AEfifl Per-

oral: Mr Sanflia Rasal&h; Mr John
Robertson; Ms Jenny Rowe; Mr Bab
SatehweU; Mr Peter Strong.

ROYAL
Engagements

The Queen and The Duke
of Edinburgh visit the

Royal Smithfield Show, Earls

Court Exhibition Centre,
London SW5. The Duke of
Edinburgh, Patron of the

London Guildhall University,

visits the new National
Library ofWomen, London
El, and the Integrated

Learning Resource Centre,

London El; and. as Hon-
orary Member of the Shikar

Club, attends a dub dinner

at the Savoy Hotel, London
WC2. The Queen Mother
dines with the Benchers at

the Honourable Sodefy of

the Middle Temple, London
EC4; The Princess Royal
Patron, National Association

of Victim Support Schemes,
attends their Advisory Board
Meeting at Churdi House,

London SWl; as President,

Royal Yachting Association,

attends a meeting of the

Council at the Royal Thames
Yhcht Club, London SWl;
and, as President the

Princess Royal Trust for

Carers, attends a dinner at

Nil Rothschild and Sons
Ltd, London EC4. Princess

Margaret attends a Gala

Evening, in aid of the

Yehudi Menuhin School and

the New Stables Theatre

Appeal Wavendon, Milton

Keynes, at the Goldsmiths’

Hall, London EC2. Princess

Alexandra, Chancellor; Lan-

caster University, presides at

ceremonies for the

conferment of Higher and

Honorary Degrees, and Post-

graduate Diplomas at the

university.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry

Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen's life Guard at

Horse Guards, liam No 7

Company Coldstream
Guards mounts the Queen’s

Guard, at Buckingham
Palace, 11.30am, band pro-

vided by the Irish Guards.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or &x to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Incomplete list

complied with order
AN ACTION should not have
been struck out on the basis
of failure to comply with an
“unless" order requiring

service of a list of relevant

documents where the list

had been served by the dne
date, but it was alleged that

the list was incomplete.

The Court ofAppeal allowed
the appeal of the plaintiffs

against an order striking out

their claim against the defen-

dants for failure to complywith
an “unless” order.

The plaintiff lenders had
brought consolidated actions

againstthe first defendants fbr

negligent valuations. The pro-

ceedings were commenced on
8November 1995. On 24July an

order was made that lists of

documents be served by the

parties within 28 days of the

service of further and better

particulars.

JFUrther and better particu-

larswere served on 13 October
1996, but neither party served
their list of documents in ac-

cordance with the order. The
firstdefendants served their list

on 28 January 1998, and on 18

Februaryissued asummons for

an “unless" order.

On 25 February by consent

it was ordered that

Unless the plaintiffs serve a list of

documents setting out in proper

form all relevant documents that

are or have been in their posses-

sion custody or power by 4pm cm
4 March 1998 [toe action) against

toe first defendants be dismissed.

The plaintifik served their list

within the time specified, but

the first defendants applied,

inter alia, foran order thatthe

actionsbe dismissed byreason

ofthe plaintiffs'Mure to com-

ply with the “unless" order.

The judge concluded that the

WEDNESDAY
Law Report
2 DECEMBER 1998

Realkredit Danmark
A/S and another v

York Montague Ltd
and another

Court ofAppeal (Lord

Justice Morritt and
Lord Justice Tuckey)

26 November 1998

plaintiffs’ discovery was “still

woefully inadequate", that the

list served by them contained

“obvious and substantial” la-

cunae, and that there was no
reason why, in the exercise of

his discretion, the sanction set

out in the “unless" ordershould

not be applied.

The plaintiffs appealed, con-

tending, inter alia, that the

judge had erred in law in re-

jecting theirsubmission that on
its proper construction, the

“unless" order had been com-

plied with when a list of docu-

ments, which was not either a

colourable evasion or a sham,

was served bythe due date; and

that be should haveheld thatah

legations ofincompleteness in

the list which might have
founded an application for spe-

cific discovery could notfound

an application to strike out for

non-compliance with the "un-

less” order; andfurther that he

had effectively reversed the

burden afpraofbyrequiringthe

plaintiffs to prove that they

had complied with the “un-

less" order fayprovidinga com-

plete fist of documents.

Nicholas ElliottQC (TaylorJoyn-

son Garrett) for the plaintiffs;

Barbara Dohmann QC and Stu-

art Catchpole (Rowe& Maw)for
thefirst defendants.

Mr Justice Tuckey said that

the first defendants had not
sought an order for specific

discovery, but had instead

invited the judge to embark
on a wide-ranging critique of

the list served by the plaintiffs

and to conclude that it did

not comply with the “unless"

order.

The judge should not have
accepted that invitation. The
“unless" order had required

service of a list The list had
been served and it bad not

been suggested to the judge

that that had been done other-

wise than in good faith.

On the appeal the first de-

fendants had said that the list

served by the plaintiffs was
not a proper list seeking to

equate it with one served
otherwise than in good faith.

Applying the language ofReiss

V Woolf [1952] 2 all ER 3,

however, the list served by
the plaintiffs could fairly be
described as a list even if

a further application for

specific discovery requiring

further documents could be
made.

The judge had, therefore,

adopted the wrong approach

in dismissing the plaintiff’s

Haim Had he approached the

matter correctly, hewould have

decided that the plaintiffs had

complied with the ‘‘unless”

order. Instead, he had em-

barked on a protractedexercise

to show that they had not

compliedwith the requirement

for discovery.

Kate O’Hanlon
Barrister

NOAPOLOGIES for return-

ing to John Updike's mas-
terly Bech at Bay. Along
with The Simpsons script-

writers, he has the most
astute eye for contempo-
raryAmerica. At one point,

Bech is on a disputations

committee ofthe great and
good, and is told, “all you’ve

got to do is preside. Just sit

there on your tochis.”

WORDS
Christopher
hawtree
tochis, n.

Variously spelt, from the
Hebrew for “beneath", it

has been used this century
for buttocks, as in The Pre-
mar Experiment (1976) by

R.H, dimmer. He also

ghosted the memoirs of

Mistress Jacqueline, Whips

and Kisses. This suggests

the tenor of Mr Runner's

work, unreviewed by the

TLS, but one should not

judge hastily. At least one

expression therein - “your

tuchis is smiling sideways

at me” - would notbe out of
place in Updike.
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(Such as: Noel Edmonds, why have you stopped wearing

jumpers? And where is Mr Blobby?)
johnDempsie

N
oel Edmonds, 49,

was bom in Ilford,

Essex. The son of a

headmaster and an

art teacher; he was
20 when he landed

his firstjob in broadcasting at Radio

Luxembourg before moving to the

BBC as a radio producer His many
television and radio credits include

Radio One’s Breakfast Show

.

the

children's programme Multi-

Coloured Swap Shop and Noel's

HouseParty, which is broadcast on

Saturday nights at 7pm on BBC1- He
lives in the West Country with his

wife Helen and their four daughters.

Clarkson, speechless by telling him
that I intended driving in the Le
Mans 24-hour race.

You were at Brentwood School
with GriffRhys-Jones and the au-

thor DouglasAdams.What was it

about our staid, traditional school

that produced creative nutters?

(I'm an old Brentwoodian.)

Dave Skinner, e-mail

I do remember that Hardy Amies
and Jack Straw both originated

from Brentwood School so 1 am not

sure you have identified a trend. If

drug. How did you feel when you
found out It was a hoax? Do you

ever speak to him now?
Sylvia Deed, Norbury

The tabloid newspapers delighted in

ridiculing me for the fact that I

objected to the hoax. Keen as ever

to prove that ‘’thejoker can’t take a
joke”, they completely missed the

point Drug abuse among young
people in Britain is not only rampant
it's also playing a major role in the

destabilisation of society.

I made the warningfilm in all sin-

cerity, and still object to the fact that

Certainly. (Send me a picture of

yours and I will send you one of

mine.)

Do yon think that women find

fecial hair attractive?

Peter Brown, Croydon
On What? Ifyou mean blokes, I guess
some do and some don’t Ibrtumtety

for me. some very good-looking

women have/do/might soon.

Where do you get thosejumpers?

Isobel Stephen, Fulham, London
And when did you last see me on

television, Isobel? Thejumpers went
a long time ago. As did the bright

ifersaoe shirts. (Myjumpers are now
being used as roofing material for

the Millennium Dome.)

I thought you were brilliant on

Radio 1 but your TV show is

embarrassing. Are my tastes
changing, or has your target

audience changed?
Anonymous
I hate to contradict you, but you are

completely wrong. I was also em-
barrassing on Radio 1 and I shall

continue to be embarrassing foras
long as I can breathe.

YOU ASK THE QUESTIONS
NEXT WEEK: CHILD CARE GURU PENELOPE
LEACH, THEN FOLLOWING, MICK HUCKNALL

Please send any questions you
would like to ask Penelope
Leach orMick HucknaU to: You
Ask the Questions, Features
Dept, TTie Independent, 1 Canada
Square, Canary"Wharf, London
E14 5DL. Or fax 0171-293 2182 or
e-mail to yoorquestaonsia) inde-

pendentco.uk - by noon on
Friday, 4 December.

Did yon grow a beard to try to look

older?

Katie Hampton, Leeds
No -I grew abeard to cover a rather
unsightly scar on the left-hand side

of my ehin. it is all that remains of

a particularly wild night in a broth-

el in downtown Beirut Iwas only 13.

It wasmyway first time Ctt was also

the lasttimethat I worked as a pizza

deliverybqy- 1 fell offthemoped 16

times, hence the scan)

What’s your favouritesoundin the
charts now?
Jan Webb, Devon
Now come on, you are surely taking

the piss. Let's not forget that I was
one of the most popular and suc-

cessful discjockeys of all time-yon
don’t think I know anything about
music, do you?

Where is Mr Blobby?
Sarah Malone, south London
Who cares?

there are signs ofcreative lunacy in

Old Brentwoods, 1am sure it must
be due to the euphoria we felt when
we escaped from the near-penal

servitude of its archaic and irrele-

vant regime.

Chris Morris finds the subject amus-
ing. Had I not objected to the hoax
I would oh(yhave been criticised for

trivialising drug abuse, so I think it

was a case of “between a rock and
a hard place".

Who is your greatest idol?

Mr Fletcher, East Sussex
Without a shadow of a doubt or a

moment's hesitation, 1 sink to my
knees in euphoric reverence and de-

clare undying allegiance to the

greatest human being of all time -

Jeremy Clarkson (I worship the

ground thathe stubs bis fogs out on).

What do you think is your great-

est achievement in life, and how
did you achieve it?

Mark Richards. Swansea
Rendering my superhero, Jeremy

Haveyou thrown anygood parties

recently, and, if so, were they any-
thing like your show?
Miclc Inrinp, Manchester
I fear the contradictory nature of

yourquestion leaves it impossible for

me to respond. (PS I don't actually

tike parties very much - I prefer

riotously evil dinner parties at which

you can lob the odd grossly politically

incorrect comment into the
conversation.)

Do yon have a fen club?
Chris Bellingham, Brixton

No - does anybody?

I was shocked when I watched
Chris Morris’sprogramme fooling

people into talking about a bogus

Why do TV audiences like really

silly things?
Terry Clarke, Somerset
I am not really sure that they do.

However in order to play along
with your line of thinking, maybe it

has something to do with the fact

that life itself is pretty sillywhen you
come to think about it

Shook! schools expel kids caught
with drags?
Mr Pointer, Brighton
Yep. They should then be givenpro-
fessional counselling on the issues

at stake and also be given the op-

portunity to return to their former
school on a “probationary period".

On a second offence the fell weight

ofthelaw should be brought to their

attention.
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wouldn’t understand anymore of the

conversation, but who cares?

Do you think Tony Blair is doing
a good job?
Miriam Michaels, Crouch End,
London
Don’t be daft He's the Prime
Minister.

Do you rate Chris Evans? Why?
Rachel GflL St Albans
Atthe outset I rated him veryhighly
indeed and genuinely felt that his tal-

entwas good forcertain areasofthe

industry that were in danger of

stagnation. However: I have now
come to my senses.

edty die worst moment was being

forced to sing and dance with the

Spice Girls on House Party.

unparalleled barrier to the very

harshest arctic winds.
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Doyou have a crinkly bottom?
Sara Dixon. Colchester

If you had to go on Swap Shop,

whatwouldyoumost like toswap?
Jude Hamilton, Horsham
Mr Blobbyfor Caprice - 1 probably

What’s the most humiliatingthing
that’s happened to yon on TV?
Louisa Hollingsworth. Kettering

How long have you got? Undoubt-

Why have you stopped wearing
jumpers so frequently, and what
are your recommendations for

this season's winter warmers?
Derek Baker; Portsmouth
Blimey, this is where we camfe in -

but I am flattered by your request

for a seasonal tip and would rec-

ommend wool plucked from the

genitals oftheAndorran goat, spun
with a mixture of unwrapped Brillo

pads and dental floss to provide an

Have you ever felt a stunt has gone

too for? If so. when?
Jules Brotiming. Birmingham
We once gotcha'd a major sporting

personality who was so appallingly

unpleasant that we stopped the

filming and senthim home in a taxi

without tellinghim what had really

been goingon. I have alwaysvowed
that I would never reveal the sub-

ject’s identity but fifty quid in used
fivers in a brown envelope could

break my resolve.
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CLASSIFIED
Legal Notices

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 7998-99

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai application hat been made to

Parliament in the preset* Session by the Kent County Council (hae-

unly") for leave to fatro-inaftwrefemedlo as The Council* and The county")

duce a B9 (hereinafter referred to as The BiDTimder the above name
or short title far purposes of which the fallowing is a concise summa-
v-

11) provide dial a penon shall not cany on die business of a

dealer fa second-hand goors in the county unless he is registered by
the Countil or exempted torn registration and that any premises from
which the busbies of a second-hand dealer is carried out shall also
he registered and lhat registration of die deals and premises remain
fa fame for three yean:

0) To provide lhat every person so registered itusl keep a
record of aH transactions relating to second-hand nods foriudfag a
description of the articles, foe name and address of ihe person from
whom the articles were acquired and the odnuan rearing and regjs-

tiatfon number of any vehicle acquired. A record must also be made
of any transaction in which a second-hand article Is sold far more than

£100 and dial tire record shall be kept for a period of 2 yean and must
be produced on request fa an authorised officer of the Council or a

pohee constable:

13) To provide that il shall be an oflence to deal fa second-hand
goods without havmg registered tn accordance with ihe provisions
of the BH1. to enter information in the record or give sudi informa-
tion that is known to be fake and to acquire second-hand goods
from persons imder 16 years old, where die price paid or the value
of the goods exceeds £] th

M) 1b enact provisions relating fa occasional safes and squat
(raffing, induffing the giving of notice n the Council 21 days fa

advance of the holffing of an occasional safe or the carrying out of
squat trading. If no suen notice is given and the Council or the police

suspect that any such sale or (raffing is to lake [dace, is taking place or

has taken pfacethey may danarfacalafalritomi^aboid'dw sde
from the the sale a person carrying out die trading.

Provision is also made for the keepfag of records by die holder of ceir-

c holds the sale or carries out the squati who Itain sates and the

trading must display hfc name and business adfoess at the safe or

place of trading and on any notices relating thereto:

(5) To enact provisions of a general nature applicable to the BiV
Including powers of entiy, inspection and examination, obstruction of
authorised officer, liability of directors, defence ofA* tfiijgenc* and
the application of certain provisions of the Public Health Ad 1936.

Legal Notices

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION I99B-99

BAX1 PARTNERSHIP LIMITED TRUSTS

NOIKE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application has been made to

Parliament fa the present Session by Baxi Partnership Limited and the

Trustees of an employee benefit trust (heremafler referred to as "Trust

No 2") for leave to introduce a 68 1 thereinafter referred to as The BiH")

under the abwe name or short tide for purposes of which fae fotiow-

fag Vs a concise summary:-

I. To validate certain actions taken in the past by the trustees

of two employee benefit trusts (Trusts No. I and No. 21 estabfcfoed by
Baxi Partnership Limited, a private holclng company, where dodbt has

been cast over whether those actions were tecmcaHy fa conformity

with the said mats.

2. To provide for die amendment of Trust No.2 by the replace-

ment of its substantive provisions by the provisions as sa oi* fa the

BSL

3. fcapply rite tula of law relating to papetutties and per-

petual busts and any «hec enactment or rote of bw restricting the
accumulation of income under a fast insofar as they relate to Rust
No~ as amended by the BB.

On and after ihe 4th December 1998, a copy of the BBI may be
inspected and copies thereof obtained at a price or £1 per copy at the

offices of the Company Secretary of Baxi Partnership Limited,

Brownedge Road, Bamber Bridge. Preston. PR5 6SN and the under-

mentioned Parliamentary Ageres.

Objection to Ihe Bill may be made by depositing a Petition

against it fa the office of the Oerfc of the Parliaments, Home of Lords

or the Private Bill Office of the House of Commons. The best date for

the deposit of such a Petition in the first House wtB be 6th February

1999, if the Bill originates fa the House of Lords or the 30tfi ternary
1999, If it originates in the House of Commons. Information regarffing

the deposit of such Petitions may be obtained form the Office of the

Clerk of die Parliaments. House of Loads or the Private Bill Office of

the House of Commons or the undermentioned Patflamenttry Agents.

Dated this 2nd day of December 1998

ADDLE5HAW BOOTH SCO-
100 Barttirolli Square,

Manchester, M2 3AB.

Sotidton.

On and after the 4lh December 1998, a copy of fa B3I may be
inspected and copies thereof obtained a a price rain per copy at foe
offices foe undermentioned County Secretary are) Parliamentary

Agents.

Objection to the Bill may be made by depositing a Petition

against ft fa theonce of the Clerk of foe Parliaments, House of Lords

or the Private Office of the House olGomtmts. The latest date tor

the tfeposh of such a Petition fa foe first House wifi be 6fo February

1999, if the Bill originates fa ihe House of Lords or the 30th January

1999, if il originates in the House of Common*. Information reganfitK
the deposit of such Petitions may be obtained from the Office of foe
eric of the Parifaments. House of Lords or foe Private Bill Office of
foe House o( Commonsw foe undermentioned Paffiamentary Npfe

Dated this 2nd day of December. 1998
CD. WHO

The Kent County Council,
County Half,

Matddone, Kent, MEW 1XQ
County Secretary.

SHARPE PRITCHARD
Elizabeth House:

Fuhnod Place.

London, WC1V6HG.
Paribmentaiy Agents.
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Chat Lines

CHARLES RUSSELL
8-10 New Fefler Lane,

London. EC4A IRS.

Sollciton.

SHARPE PRITCHARD
Elizabeth House,
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IRRITATIONS OF MODERN LIFE
19: The Mountain Bike by Andrew martin

BESES USED to be sold by
oily little men with rolled-

up cigarettes behind their

ears, and their shops had
names like “W Eamshaw:
Bikes”. They sold thin,

elegant machines with wide
seats supported by
admittedly not very springy

springs, three gears or five

at the most, saddle bags on
the back or baskets on the

front One of the most
vibrant colours that they

came in was brown.

Ibday, bike shops are

called witiy but somehow
annoying things like

“Spokes Persons”, and if

you go into one and ask for

a traditional bike of the sort

described above, the young,

disturbingly fit-looking

assistant will seem
perplexed: “But how would
you go downhilling in the

Cairngorms on a machine
like that?” he’ll say. “Tly

taking it through Epping
Forest and it’ll explode.”

You explain that you
don't want to go •'off-road”.

You want to go “on-road’’ -

on an actual road, that is,

the one that leads to vour
place of work, or the shops.

The assistant will look at

you blankly, for his shop will

be full of squat, garishly

hued machines designed to

be ridden over rough

terrain: mountain bikes.

Like may terrible things,

mountain bikes were
invented in California by a

bunch of hippies who, in the

late Seventies, had nothing

better to do than go very

fast down steep and bumpy
hills. Bbr the past 20 years

they’ve been the staple of

the British bike industry,

and their defenders say
they've made cycling

credible and exciting.

What I say is that

they are a snare -

certainly as for as the

average road-user is

concerned. The
knobbly lyres of

mountain bikes

might be handy
in Epping
Forest, but

they're no less

likely to

puncture than ordinary

ones and, when you go
around a street corner, they
squirm in a worrying way.

The numerous gears -

anything from 18 to 27 - are
unnecessary, and such are

complications of the front

and back cogging that

marry are duplicates of

others. Mountain bikes

have quick-release wheels -

ideal for changing
punctures rapidly. Ideal,

also, for thieves.

What they don’t

have is

mudguards, so

you get a brown
streak up your
back on rainy

days.

These
bikes are

bought and
^ sold as

fashion items, and the

accessories have been
jazzed up and euphemised
accordingly. “Cycle clips"

was a very good description

ofwhat cycle dips are. Now
they’re called “reflecting

trouser bands”. Saddle
bags, which tended to cost
about £5. are deemed to be
too dour for the modem
cyclist.

Now you must have a
pannier on a rack, which
can only be fitted by
someone who’s spent the
past 10 years fitting

panniers on racks on to

bikes. The total cost for this
fixture plus fitting might
easily be £60.

There is light at the end
of the tunneL, however. It

may be that people are
realising that they haven't
taken their mountain bikes
into Epping Fbrest much at
all over the past few
months. Or indeed, ever.
And there seems to be a
resurgent demand for
ordinary bikes, especially of
the sort ridden in

Amsterdam. They are thin
elegant things with wide
seats supported by
admittedly not very springy
springs, and three gears or
five at the most...

Mountain bike madness
may soon be over
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Storm in a basil pot

Continued from page 1

sleptwith anything thatmoved
He was theman on the boatoq
rather, they were the couple

who set outto live on a boat in

1939. “Butyou can say all those

words and hewould be nothing

morethan colourful," says lisa.

“And Ithinkhe wasmuch more
than that I think he's the only

trulyRomanticfigure in her life,

andthe onlyhero figure, except

for her father.”

But, I say, hanfiy anyone

knew about him. “I know. But

someofIhemostmagicalsym-
bols in your life are thingsyou
don’t talk about very much.

She did an awful lot of hiding.

She hid from herself. That’s

why she drank.”

It took hours and hours of

interviews for Lisa Chaney to

find the real Elizabeth. She did

not ask the literary executor's

permission, because sheknew
itwould not be given. She says

that Jill Norman was consis-

tently obstructive but that in

the end, she didn't care.

Tt got to the point where I

felt liberated aboutnotwriting

an authorised book - after I'd

gone through this thing where
peoplewouki not talkabout this

bit or that bit of her life. They
only wanted to talk about the

nice,dean Elizabeth. But Tdgot
through that and people were
telling me about die real Eliz-

abeth. If this were authorised,

I might have to write about the

dean, tidy Elizabeth. How bor-

ing! You can write euphemisti-

callyand say in a polite way that
someone was grumpy, ordrank
quite a lot or was forceful with
ideas. But I didn't want to write
a dead book. Ata certain point,
I just thought Ohhh. it is fan-
tastic not having to do that!”

Jill Norman does not agree.Tm sure Elizabeth David
would not have wanted this
book. She was veryambivalent
about whether she wanted a
biography written at all Quite
often, she said no and was
quite firm... I think she would
be annoyed at the kind of con-
ditions Lisa Chaney draws "

Like what? “I'm sony. I don't
want to be drawn into’ that

**

Presumably we will find out
when the authorised biography
comes out next year. Jill
Norman tells me that after
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She was known as the drunken wife of Dylan Thomas. Now Caitlin’s son aims to rescue his mother’s reputation. By Ann McFerran

was my
mother’s
I ruin

F
rancesco Bbzio, 37, is

the son of Guiseppe
Fazio and Caithn
Thomas,who was mar-
ried to Dylan Thomas
for 12 years. After the

poet's death in 1953, Caftlin moved
to Italy where she fell in love with

Guiseppe and, at the age of 49, gave
birth to Francesco.

“My mother Caitlin had a lot in

common with Sylvia Plath. They
both made suicide attempts. They
both married men who were the

most famous poets of their day.

Theyboth lived in theirshadow and
gave up their own work to sustain

their men's art These women suf-

fered so much and have so much to

tefl. But their husbands were so ego-
tistical that they didn’t let the
women fell their story.

Biographers portray Caitlin asa
drunkenman-eater and a whore. A
woman who was an irresponsible

and unloving mother Butpeople un-
derestimate the devastating effects

of alcohoL I admire Dylan the poet
but I am angry that be made my
mother abandon her career to be-

come an alcoholic, like him.

As the children of alcoholic par-

ents, both Dylan and Caitlin were
vulnerable to alcoholism but
Caitiin’schildhoodwasmuch worse
than Dylan’s - her father aban-

doned hermotherwhen shewas six.

She was lacking in confidence and
Dylan never made her feel like a

woman. He put his beautiful ro-

mance on topapa; telling my moth-
er shewas his inspiration and muse.
Yet in reality he was always in the

puband sleepingwithotherwomen.
Caitlin became lonely and de-

pressedand she turned to drink to

Francesco Fhzio (right) holds a
picture of his mother Caitlin.

Dylan Thomas (above)

anaesthetise the pain. Alcohol

loosens the libido and she onlywent
with other men when she was
drunk. She felt so unloved that she
didn’t evenknowhowtohugherown
children. I was the first child she
embraced. Now I understand that

it's difficult to be a good mother
when you're such an alcoholic.

My earliest memories are ofvol-

canic rows interspersed with mo-
ments of peace. Growing up, I was
afraid of the night because that's

when the rows started. I'd cry in bed
and Fdrun out to be like a cushion

between them.They’d stop because
they saw how much 1 was suffering

My mother’s luck was that she
met a very strong man, my father;

Giuseppe who would not put up with

the drinkingand the violence. Caitlin

used to attack Dylan physically and
when she first met my father she
punchedhimon the nose. Mvfather

savedher life marrytimeswhenshe
tried to commit suicide. Not long

after they met, she threw herself

from a balcony at a party in Rome.
He saved her by grabbing herbythe

/tab Sirofton

ankleswhile she dangled in mid air

In 1972, when I was nine, my father

said she must go to Alcoholics

Anonymous or he would leave. To
help he alsojoined.And so itwas in

Italywhere where shebegan tolearn

how to love.Myfatherwould tell her

how beautiful she was and buy
clothes for her. When they were in

Venice, he bought her 27 pairs of

shoes. Dylan never bought her a
dress and because they spent all

their money on alcohol she always

wore sack-like things with him.

She remained a tempestuous
character. Every day we’d walk
about six miles along the banks of

the Tiber in Rome. Once, I was
sketching on a bridge. I thought my
mother was behind me but when I

turned round she had gone. I pan-

icked and ran along the river; and
thereshewas naked, in the riven her
blonde hair bobbingpastme. Crazy

!

Afterwards she walked towards me.
saying “What a refreshing dip!' 1

wanted to kill her.

Helping an alcoholic isa lifetime's

commitment, 24hours a day. Our re-

lationshipas mother and son was so

good that in my twentiesmy father

said; You are a bettermedicine than

I am’ It was then that we went
through hermemoirstogetherThat
firsttimewas terribly painful. Read-

ing it felt as if she were telling her

inner problems to a psychoanalyst.

It could be so self-flagellating I'd say

“Areyou sureyou (fid this?’When she

wasn’t ctying I was.The worst parts
aren't her sexual encounters but

when she was crazed with grief at

Dylan's death, and she had to be re-

strained with a straifjackeL

I said to her ‘Let’s try to explain

what really happened. You've been
like two different people and now
you've transformed yourself. People

should see the other side. I’ll help

you.' Sowe satdown, andworked on
it together. After my mother died, I

gave up beingan assistantarchitect

towork on this book.

Until now Caitlin has been seen

as a dismal satellite orbiting around
Dylan Thomas, the perpetual poet's

wife. I want to prove that my moth-
er wasn't a hard woman who
couldn’t love but that herheartwas
soaked in alcohoL Part ofmy heart

andmy life is in this book. Neverfor
a moment do I regret having Caitlin

for my mother. Like Sylvia Plath, 1

hope she will emerge as an artist in

her own right"

“Double Drink Story" written by

Caitlin Thomas and edited by

Francesco Fazio, is published to-

morrow by Virapo. priced £12.99

The pregnant silence

R
icky Butcher, one of the stars

in the BBC soap EastEnders,
is showing all the signs of

being a frustrated, expectant

father. His pregnant wife, Bianca, will

not talk to him. She wants a home birth

and she is not prepared to discuss his

reservations. It’sha body, herbaby, her

birth. Indeed, so anxious has she be-

come that she will discuss nothing

about the pregnancy with him.

Meanwhile, Ricky has been staying

out late at the pub and with his mates.

There are suspicions of an affair. Last
week after a row he walked out and sa^
be wasn't coming back. It is a plot line

which highlights a largely hidden phe-
'

* nomenon- the stress thatsome men ex-

perience in pregnancy and the

difficulties they have in talking about it.

Last week attention was drawn to an-

other alarming indicator of strained re-

lationships; violent attacks on pregnant
women by theirmale partners- One third

of attacks on women are said to take

place for the first time when they are

pregnant, doubling the risk of miscar-

riage, according to a report for toe Royal

College of Obstetricians.

Charlie Lewis, a reader in human so-

cial development at liancaster Univer-

sity, has studied 100 men in transition

to fatherhood. “The period was a very

emotional experience for men. They felt

that they should be strong while their

9 partners were going through such a tfif-

ficult time. Butthe problem was that for

many ofthese men their partner is the

one person who they can talk to about

their emotions but because they didn’t

feel that they could torn to them dur-

ing the pregnancy theybottledup their

emotions. These feelingsemerged in all

sorts of strange ways.”

One man became claustrophobic.

“Suddenly he found he could not bear

to take the bus to work anymore and

he had to getuphalfan hour earfyand

walk to work. As soon as the pregnan-

cywasover he got backon the bus. An-

other mgn could not eat. He didn't let

on to his wife.When the babywas bom,

he left the hospital went home and

cooked himselfthe biggestfry-up ever

“Therewas anothercase ofafather

who felt terribtyiD an the time, somuch

so that the doctor gave him time off

work. Again the symptoms cleared up

after the baby was born.”

* David Bartlett of Newpln, which
W

runs fathers’ groups, says: “Men are

often ambivalent about pregnancy be-

causethe conventional image offather-

hood, involving long hours at work and

Research shows fathers-to-be tend to bottle up

their feelings. Jack O’Sullivan explains why

the latest EastEnders story strikes a chord

Have Rickyand Blanca split np for good?

limited imrobemenlwithyoungdnldren,

is not particularly attractive.”

He points out that pregnancy also

often raises issues unresolved from a
man’s childhood that can contribute to

them feeling trapped. “I remember
onemanwho feltveryunderminedbe-

cause ofhaving had a violent, rejecting

father- He feared becoming isolated in

the family when lie baby was bom.”
Adrienne Burgess, the author ofFar

Hieihood Reclaimed, points out that one

ofthe causes ofstress forexpectant fa-

thers is that many women become

pregnant without proper discussion

with their partners. “It is hardly sur-

prising thatsome of them will feel dis-

tressed and hostile. This is one of the

reasonswhysomemen may have prob-
lems bonding with a baby. And it is not

fair just to treat them as selfish little

boys who can’t take the strain- We
should take seriously that for some of

these men this has happened without

their consent and then they find they

have no one to talk to about it”

James. 35, an engineer from Liver-

pool was shocked by news of his part-

ner’s pregnancy. “It felt like the world

had fallen in. In my mind I saw doors
closing and my future no longer in my
grasp. I had understood from her that

it was safe for us to have sex and I was
amazed to learn she was pregnant I felt

very let down - almost deceived.
“1 have always wanted children, but

I suddenly realised that I did not want
to have them with her. I wanted to run

away. We went through a terrible time,

because I felt that I should support her
if she decided to have the child. But I

couldn't talk to anyone about it I told

no one in my family. I think she knew
how I felt and she said that she want-

ed to have an abortion. But I'm sure that

she would have gone ahead with the

pregnancy if I had been enthusiastic.

“Afterwards I felt so guilty that I

couldn't leave the relationship for a yean

Itwould have been too big a blow. Even-

tually, however; we split up and I found

the person I wanted to have children

with. When shebecame pregnant I had
absolutely no doubts. I was completely

committed and happy about it”

A different problem has plagued re-

lationships in which Paul 40, from Lon-

don, has fathered children. “Iwas 17 and

aO I ever wanted was to have a family,

meet a girl, settle down. But when my
girlfriend did get pregnant I started

going out with new friends, hanging out

in dubs, pubs and in gangs. I went right

off sex with her and I never really got

interested again. Before it was love.

Afterjust lust I started living a double

life. There were other women.”

After five years that relationship

broke down, as did the next, from which

Paul now has a 12-year-old boy. “This

time we moved to Scotland. I wanted a

fresh start But it was weird. The same
thing happened. The bigger my girl-

friend got the more it put me off her."

Once again the relationship ended. He
has had littleamtact with the children

ofeither relationship. His thirdpartner

borea daughter two and halfyearsago.

But this time Paul did not experience

thesamerevulsion.He was gettingther-

apy.Tthelped. Irealised that itaUgoes

back tomy childhood."

Speaking to these men, it becomes
clear bow many complicated feelings

pregnancy and fatherhood raises. As
David Bartlett of Newpin says: "Preg-

nant women chat with others and re-

hearse with each other the things that

are happening to them. Too often ex-

pectant fathers do not have that op-

portunity. We need to make sure they

have that chance too."

Arts
‘People ask me wiry I'm no longer until the band, ’ says one Blondie

tribute star. ‘They don’t seem to understand I'm not Debbie Harry
1

Ed Shelton enters the strange world of tribute bands

—The Wednesday Review, page 12
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Fashion. What a scream!
The Clothes Show

may be dead and

buried on TV, but

once a year it’s

dragged kicking

and screaming to

life. By Tamsin

Blanchard
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t's brash. It's bright. Its deci-

bel levels are ear-splitting.

Screaming teenagers love it;

this is their idea of heaven.

It is also most fashion

editors' idea of helL This

Friday, the doors to the NEC in

Birmingham will be opened by the

TV presenters Jamie Theakston,

Jayne Middlemiss and Tim Vincent

and the BBC's Clothes Show Live

monster will be unleashed.

This year, the show that has

become something ofan institution

celebrates its 10th anniversary. It

boasts more than 400 stands selling

cut-price designer dothingand high-

street labels; the catwalk theatre is

more like a rock stadium with almost

7,000 seats. And last year the show
attracted 250.000 fashion followers

with a combined estimated spend-

ing power of £10.6m. Whoever said

fashion was inaccessible and elitist?

The Clothes Show Live is like one
huge fashion orgy. Anything goes.

The main attraction for most
teenage girls, however, is not so

much the idea of some Christmas
shopping and party frock bargains,

as the opportunity to be talent

scouted by a model agency. This

year's Supermodel of the World
(Miss World hut formodels), lfr-year-

old Katie Burrell, was discovered

there by Models One, aswas the real

supermodel of the world, Erin
O'Connor All the big agencies have
a stand there, including Kate Moss's

agency. Storm.

“It’s great for us because we
always find hundreds of models.”

says Paula Karaiskos from Storm.

This year. Storm is holding a

competition, in conjunction with B
magazine, to find a cover girl.

On Friday, the trained eyes ofthe

agency’s founder, Sarah Doukas -

the woman who spotted Kate Moss
at JFK airport - will be out on
stalks. She willjoin her team ofeight

bookers, who will be at the show For

the entire nine days. Over the week-

end, reinforcements will be on hand,

making the team 13-strong. There
will also be models - there are
rumours that Sophie Dahl may be

there, although her fellow Storm
model Carla Brum will most cer-

tainty not be -joining in the fun: they

often make the best talent scouts.

Storm's days of scouting at

Clothes Show Live have paid off.

Theynow have a long list ofgirls and
boys who were spotted at the show
and have gone on to find fame and
fortune. Polly Robinson was dis-

covered at Clothes Show Live in

1994. Now 22. herlace has graced the
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Bright young, fashionable things vie for the attention of the model agencies at last year’s ‘Clothes Show live’: many famous faces were first spotted there NiaU Mclnemey

pages ofItalian Vogue, Marie Ckure,
and French EUe as well as adver-

tising campaigns for Nina Ricci,

1‘OreaL Rimmel and Vidal Sassoon.

Newer additions include Adelaide

Thompson, Caroline Cane, Chloe

Webb, Liz Simpson and several oth-
erswho are ail still at school butwho
have the opportunity of earning

“pocket money” (up to £30,000 for a
TV commercial) in their summer
holidays before signing up for foil-

time work. Three Storm boys -

James Heathcote, James Poulton

and Sid Webb - were also Clothes

Show Live discoveries.

The Clothes Show Live event is

also a great,opportunity for a bit of

celebrity spotting Many of the de-

signers go, and it is a rare opportu-

nity to buyyourdress straight from
the designer. Andrew Fionda and
Ren Pearce ofPearce Honda will be

happy to give you some expert ad-

vice aboutwhatyou shouldbewear-
ing; AntoniofAntoni & Alison wQl be
there too, offering fon and frolics and

service with a cheeky smile. And
over the weekend, Ben de Lisi will

be playing shop assistant for the

fourth time.

“I find it very exciting and en-

lightening.” he says, earplugs at the

ready. “Fm always amazed that

people know who I am. And they

come toTCalfy spend.”

The first time he sold at the

show, he was astonished by the

queues and the fact thathis stock of

T-shirts sold outbefore the end ofthe

second day. As well as bargain-

priced end-af-season and current

stock, de Lisi will also be selling

pieces designed exclusively for the

show, including a “very sexy, very

mm
Antoni & Alison

According to Antoni, the show is

like a week-long office party with

lots of inter-stand romance. -It’s

a pop experience: it’s quick, it’s

fun and it’s full of energy.” he
says. “This yearwe have

produced a souvenir piece for the

year 2000." It’s a T-shirt and a
bag. but the designers won’t say

any more. Prices are “realistic''.

iLinsey Phelan of Brookside) out

of their way to get their hands on
the merchandise.
Prices from £50 for a skirt

Ben de List

' This is the fourth year that Ben
de Lisi has been showing at the

i
event Last year members of the

public elbowed Claire Sweeney

Ted Baker
Donald Browne of Ted Baker
attends every yean “The CSL is

an excellent way of meeting the

customers and getting feedback,"

he says. Expect to queue for logo

T-shirts for men and women. T-

shirts usually sell for £25 each but
will be reduced to £15. There will

also be aftershave on sale at the

special price of £10 rather than

the usual £20.

Gash
Denise Van Outen, Bewitched

and Zo£ Ball wear this Sheffield-

based clubwear labeL The
designer Julia Gash will be at the

show. “It’s a really good place to

do research, meet the customei;

and get reaction to the new
lines." she says. Some 90 per cent

of Gash’s customers areyoung
women and teenage girls who
can’t get enough of the label’s

signature Glitter Star Baby
T-shirts and their kitsch and
colourful dresses. Also on sale

will be its “depraved" and
“corrupt" logo knickers and

dresses at super knock-down
prices. From 15.

John Richmond
The designer might make an
appearance this weekend. On
sale will be this season’s main
line collection and a chance to

have a sneak preview at a few
pieces for spring'summer. The
diffusion line and John Richmond
denim are also available, with
prices ranging from £25 for a top

to £180 fora jacket

clubwear label

has had a stand
Last time they

sold 3.000 pieces.

They are making
T-shirts and bags

for the evenL
Stock will be
Christmas
dresses,

feather *1 -

boas and ; a

tight pencil skirt", and sequined

dresses. They will sell between £50

and £100.

For most of those attending

Clothes Show Live, however the real

thrill is seeing a catwalk show.

These are nothing like real-life

shows. These are more fun. more
noisy,more brash, and more. . . welL

justmore eveiything.

And if all that makesyouwant to

go and clear out your wardrobe to

make room fbryour new purchases,

the British Heart Fbundation (BHF)
is inviting the public to bring their

unwanted clothes with them to add
to a clothes mountain that will no
doubt reachmonumental heights as
the week progresses. The clothes

will then be distributed between
BHF shops and sold to raise money
for the charitv.

•r-' cuvim

Rise
This is the second time this

sequined

boob tubes.

Prices are 3
from £10. *9

amyJones

The BBC's Clothes Show Live is at
the NECfrom 4 to 9 December. Ad-
mission times are 9am to 6.30pm.
Tickets cost £19 (Friday, Saturday
andSunday) or£14 1Monday . Tues-
day and Wednesday). Tickets can
be booked in advance with a cred-
it card on 0121-767 4444

? YOU

The final countdown to catwalk glory
On Friday, five young photographers will be snapping their way towards the title of The IndependenVClothes Show Live Young

Catwalk Photographer of the Year. Here we announce the finalists and publish some of theirwork
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Debenhams doll

Fuchsia velvet dress, £180, by BDL at Debenhams, 334-358
Oxford Street London Wl and branches (0171-408 4444);
shoes, £195, by Gina, 189 Sloane Street London SWl
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Liberty belle

Turquoise shell top, £329, rose print skirt £755, scarf,

£135, all by Dries Van Noten, from liberty. Regent Street
London Wl (0171-734 1234)

m

rewrriJones dreamer Black dress, £430, by MaxMara, from Dickins & Jones, Regent Street London Wl and branches (0171-734 7070)

Stores in their eyes
Are you Harvey Nicks chick or a Liberty belle? You may not know yourself, but the big

department stores doing battle for your pounds certainly do. By Melanie Rickey

T
he battle ofthe department stores

has commenced. The lines are

drawn: in Kmgbtsbridge, Marble

Arch, Oxford Street and Regent
Street glittery Christmas window
displays are fighting for supremacy

and shoppers are poised for their yearly pil-

grimage to London’s shrines to consumerism.

But where to go? Which store has got it aD?

Or, more to the point which store has got every-

thing yoiTdesire or aspire to? Are you a Harvey

Nichols woman? (There are at least 50,000 in the

UK.) Or do you wish youwere, but really end up

in Miss Seffridge or Top Shop? Perhaps you are

Debenhams woman? (The UK has l.l million.)

Or does Diddns & Jones suit your tastes?

The good news is that each of the five de-

partment storeswe have chosen has carved out

its own niche; all cater to different types of

women and their fashion preferences. Harvey

Nichols, for example, is known as the ultimate

g* store for. devotees of expensive high fashion,

* closely followed by Liberty and Selfridges.

Indeed, no epik>de of Absolutely Fabulous

went by without some reference to “Harvey

Nicks”, and with good reason, for it is truly &&
place to indulge a fashion fantasy- But it is not

canning with fashion editorsand real-life Ed-

inasandEatsys.“Tihatisamis<»iic^)tion,”sa!ys

Anna Marie Sotawg, the edtorofHarvey Nichols’

quarterly glossymagarine. “Through research

we found that our core customers are single

women between theages of26and 55 whowork

in television, film, the arts or design. I.reckon

most ofthem are in their thirties, 85per cent of

them work, and their average salary is £83,000

a year Most important. Tour customer! is not a

fashion victim becausesheknowsexactlywhat

she wants out offashion. In fact she’s someone

rd quite Bke to be,” she says - andwho wouldn't?

In thepast, HarveyNicholswoman has been

a Sloane; a gjamourqueen, a fashionfreak and

a bit ofan upmarket Shazza; but today she is al-

toeethermore dued-up, chic and stylish.

“She generally doesn’t wit to see what’s on

• the rails,” continues Solowij. "She starts ment-

ally buying as soon as the catwalk reports for

the following season
appear in the newspapers.

Wfe had a waiting-list of 30 women for the grey

cashmere Fteafi Baguette dutch baga few weeks

after it appeared on the catwalk, but the buyers

bought only eight for the store, because they cost

£595 each. It was a similar story for Matthew

Williamson's beaded 'snowflake' skirt, which sold

out before we had a chance to put iton the rails.

”

Among the most popular labels in Harvey
Nichols are Costume National, Ann Demeule-

meester, Michael Kors, Calvin Klein mainline,

Dolce & Gabbana and Givenchy- hardly the kind

ofoverblown glamouryou would immediately ex-

pect from the shop. Antony Miles, head ofpress

relations, puts its fashion success down to a care-

ful editing process between catwalk and shop

floor “Wfe sell only the best pieces from a col-

lection - we call them the ‘edited highlights’ -

and this saves our customers trawling through

the store to find what they want”
Selfridges, too. has recently cottoned on to the

idea of selling the highlights of directional col-

lections, and has even given them a new place

to live, thanks to a refurbishment of the store,

which will celebrate its 90th birthday nextyear

Some pundits say that the "Design Lab” on the

second floor is the coolest fashion pit-stop in Lon-

don, thanks to its eclectic mix of contemporary

designer labels - some new and untried, such

asY-Dress, Wim Neels and Jurgi Fersoarfs, some

established, such asMm Mm, Alessandro dell’

Acqua, D&G, CK. and"DENY and others Self-

ridges call “dynamic”, such as Margiela 6,

Owen Gaster, Sonja Nuttafl and Hussein Cha-

layan. Susanne Tide-Frateg the head offashion

(Erection, hasbeen on a mission to separate the

store intocoherent fashion areas. "Selfridges is

like a town where you can buy absolutely any-

thing,"she says, “butwe dofocus (Efferentareas.

The second floor, for example, is for feshion-

literateconsumers, andcovers eveiythingfrom

diffusion linessachas Philosophyand Sportmax,

to lifestylebrands such asNicoleFSuhi andMax-

Mara. ^This isinaddition to theDeagn Lab,and,

ofcoursewehaveMiss Selfridge and Spirit,’’she

adds, referringtothehugeareaforteenage fash-

ion on the ground floor.

But that is not alL On the upper levels of Sel-

fridges they do a roaring trade in tried andtested
faghirm lah^k ThplTarpn^ Viyona^ Tn»mire>nflfi

Four Seasons and Windsmoors of thisworld may

sound like tampon brands, but both Selfridges

and Dickins &Jones catetothousands and thou-

sands ofwomen who keep coming back to buy
these labels because they are reliable, and do

the job for British women who, as we all know
now, average a size 16, and don't have £150 to

spend on a designer skirl

Dickins & Jones is probably the best place in

London for older fashion customers, and those

who don't fit into the typical “fashion” bracket

ofa size 10-12, high-maintenance woman. It does

cater to the young market, with every diffusion

jeans line on the planet, and sports ranges from

American designers such as Ralph Lauren, but

its strong points are the lingerie department
which has amazing finds tucked away in shady
comers, the shop’s own label, lines, which is

well priced and offers all the key fashion trends,

and the plus sizes, coats, and casual wear on the

upper floors, which take ages to walk around,

but are worth the schlep.

“The important thing for us at Diddns & Jones

is that we offer variety” says a spokeswoman.

“We don't want to alienate our core clientela"

Namely, the 45-65 age group. Two of the store's

mostsuccessful labels are MaxMara and another;

lesser known American brand, St John, which

provides a version of Chanel's classic Eighties

look ofneat two-piece tweed suiting with trim-

ming and gilt buttons. A particularly amusing

section belongs toYSL Variation, whose garish

leopard-print dresses and red-and-blue choco-

late-foil-wrapping jackets are pure Blondie

circa 1981. On my visit to the store it was the

busiest section, next to MaxMara.

Over in Debenhams they take a totally dif-

ferent approach tohigh fashion. Infad,theydon’t

stocka single high-fashion label, but have dev-

eriy;some wouldsay brillfantly, captured the dif-

fusion line market by inviting designers to

guest-design collections exclusively for them.

Ben de Lki, (BDL), Pearce Fionda, (Pearcen
Fionda), and Jasper Conran, (J), capsule col-

lections for the store have been a major draw
over the last few years, and Debenhams con-

tinues to build on this success with new names.

Interestingly, the company report reveals that

it considers its rivals to be Marks & Spencer; Bhs
and Boots, not Harvey Nichols or Selfridges, and

thatwomensweac which accounts for 41 per cent

of sales, is the most important part ofthe busi-

ness. “Our philosophy at Debenhams is ‘num-

berone for choice and value’.” says Belinda Earl,

a trading director, “and we offer this through our

exclusive brand offering." To translate, this

means that Debenhams develops its own in-

house lines, much like M&S and Bhs, and that

its 92 stores nationwide are the only places to

buy them. Their policy works: at the last count

the company had 2.3 million active storecard

holders.

There is only one department store in Lon-
don that hasn't broken down its customer to the

nth degree, and that is Liberty. “It is definitely

not an age thing at Liberty,'' says Angela Quain-

treD, the senior fashion buyer “It's a spirit thing.

The Libertywoman is definable only by the way
she dresses to please herself. She is not a sheep;

she loves and understands textiles, and appre-

ciates good design.” Lovers of the offbeat and
unusual in fashion flock to Liberty for its vast

array of labels, which covers the Japanese crew,

including \bhjiYhmamoto and Issey Miyake, the

English eccentrics Zandra Rhodes, Charles
and Patricia Lester and Helen David, the Brit

Flash gang ofAlexander McQueen, Hussein Cha-

layan, Clements Ribeiro andYMC, and the mod-
ern Continental designers Helmut Lang and
Kostas Murkudis. Ear and away Liberty's most
successful labels, however fall underthe lifestyle

bracket: Shirin Guild, Nicole Farhi, Betty Jack-

son, Dries Van Noten and Wall "We sell about

90-100 pieces ofShirin Guilda week,” says Quain-

treH, “ it is our absolute best-seller

liberty isalso a pleasure to shop in. The staff

leaveyou alone, and they (to cute Christmaspre-

sents such as stuffed Liberty purple frogs, and
a beautiful range of own-label velvet and em-
broidered scarves (which are currently on spe-

cial offer; ‘buy anyvelvetbag and receive 20per
cent off any scarfpurchase').

Ifyou haven’t worked outwhich department
storewoman youareyet,trymylittle trick.Look
in the cafe of each store, and ifyou feel that you
would fit in there, that's your store. Easy, eh?

I’d better start saving up for my Givenchy coat;

the coffee at the Fifth Floor Cafe in Harvey
Nichols is divine.

Photographer Anna Stevenson. Stylist

HoDy Wood. Hair and make-up: Helen
Walsh at GSM. ModehErica at Models One
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Selfridges slicker
Black top, £260, denim pedal pushers. £160. both by
Seraph, from Selfridges, Oxford Street, London Wl (0171-

629 1234), and Manchester, (0161-629 1234)
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Harvey Nicks chick

Cowl neckjumper, £670, jacket, £1400, and trousers, £440,

all by Givenchy, from Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge,

London SW3, (0171-584 0011) and Leeds (0113 2048888)



Once more into the bleach
Welcome to the small time. Welcome to the cheesy, self-deluding world of the tribute band - the place in which pop fingUy

gets to eat itself. But wait. The figures say this isn’t the small time at all. This is pop’s Third Way. By Ed Shelton

T
wo friends of mine
have a novel way ofat-

tracting the attention of

young women in bars.

One dresses up in a
sharp suit and dark

glasses and sits alone near a group

of girls. After 10 minutes the second

one joins him. introducing himself

loudly as the man from The Times,

and proceeds to conduct a mock in-

terviewabout the newalbum and the

pressures of touring.

According tothe growingnumber
of musicians who make a living

playing in tribute bands, the claim

that this routine facilitates many
fruitful introductions may be true.

The public do not know the differ-

ence, they say, between a pretend

pop star and a real one.

John Mainwaring, who has been

on the circuit for seven years with

his David Bowie tribute Jean Genie,

says: "Ebr years I could not under-

stand it. Everyone in the room
knows I am nothim, butwomen still

scream and throw their knickers. It

wasn’t until I saw a really good Neil

Diamond tribute that I understood
that there is something a little

spooky about someone who is that

close to the original- It's the spook-

iness which gets the reaction.'’

Donna TTafford,who {days Stevie

Nicks in the Fleetwood Mac tribute

band Fleetwood Bac, concurs: “We
get lotsofcrazyfan mail: 'Stevie, Ste-

vie, we love you.' They are totally

nuts,” she says. Even 25-year-old

Sam Hill says she appears to get

mistaken for Debbie Harry (52)

when she is doing her Biondie trib-

ute Once More Into the Bleach.
“They ask me why I am no longer

playing with thesame band. They do
notseem to understand thatlam not

really Debbie."

The public's willingness to sus-

pend its disbelief in thiswaymaygo
some way to explain the incredible

growth in the popularity of tribute

bands in the lakcouple ofyears. No
longer are tribute artists regarded
as little better than celebrity stalk-

ers with a penchant for karaoke.

Now, salutingyour heroby forming
a tribute band is regarded as both
a legitimate step on the way to be-

coming a superstar foryoung mus-
icians, oras a respectable bolt-hole
for those who have given up trying

.

with their own material.

Some testament to the new-found

acceptability of this musical form of

pantomime comes from last month's
MTV Music Awards in Milan, the

pinnacle of music fashion-

consciousness, at which a tribute

band, the Cheeky Monkees, was
booked to play at the unfeasibiy cool

after-show party.

“Only recently has whatwedo be-

come acceptable. What is happening

Daz Cox of the Generation Preachers prepares to face the fans; right: scenes fromLondon’s premier tribute band venae. The Venae in New Cross Bill Chafiy

would have been totallyunacceptable

in the Eighties. No one would have
thought of being so uncod," says

Jean Genie's Mainwaring.
Tins respectability has expanded

the tribute market hugely- Most no-

ticeably, it is notjustactswith world-

wide appeal and illustrious careers

behind them thatget the tribute treat-

ment Now, a couple of hits and an
album are deemed to be worthy of

tribute. Hence the 12 or so Spice Girl

tributes ofrecent times: Spice itUp,
Spiced, the Spicey Girts, the Spiceish

Girls, Nke’rfSpiqy, theBrit Girls, Ok!

Spice, Nearly Spice and so on.

And it is notjust seasoned musi-

cians looking for easymoneywho get

involved. Often it is twentysome-

things getting involved in their first

band. NeilCross, the guitarist in the

T-Rex tributeband T-Rextasy one of

the oldest tribute bands, explains the

attractions.“We have all been in orig-

inalbands. lt isawastg of time/’ be'

says.
*r
Vbu'record demos and the

record companies just throw them
in the bin. This ismuch better In our

bandwework every weekend. Last

Christmas we played 24 gigs in 23

days. We go to Germany about four

times a year It’s a good life."

Although those at the top of the

tribute tree, such as T-Rextasy,

Bootleg Beatles and BjOrn Again,

can make £10,000 a night for many

tributes life is for less glamorous.

“We played lots of over-sized bingo

halls in northern towns that looked

like one big bus shelter,” says Liz

Nordea, ex-keyboardplayerin Fleet-

wood Bac. “Places thatyou wouldn’t

even imagine ifyou lived in London.
“In some towns we would go

down realty well and it would be
great fun. At other times we would

get all dressed up to play half-empty

halls and I would sit in the van on

the motorway at 5am on the way
home thinking: ‘Whyam I spending

my life in this stupid wig?’"

The Venue in south London is the

tribute band mecca. thisyear book-

ingacts exclusively from the 500-odd

currently available. Gerard Kearney,
its manager, says tributes bring

bigger audiences than original

bands and are easier to deal with:

"Ebr 90 per cent ofthe tribute bands
it is a business, and they are very

£££Wfa a 18 oflen a

The Venue last month there cert

ainty seemed to be no shortage of

punters happy with the form. It

Friday night, I am seeing a band I

know l wfll like in a small venue,

saidone. The eveningbegan with cu-

rious fans standing soberty with

arms folded in a non-committal way.

waiting to be impressed bytne

evening’s stooges. Within hail: an

hour the necessary buttons had

been pushed, and the band had

been accepted as worthyrecipients

ofthe audience’s transferred affec-

tions. On the dance floor groups of

student types made merry to the

replicated sounds of their heroes.An

evening with the real thing was an

unfeasibiy expensive proposition,

but here in a medium-sized ball m
south London, dreams of a sort

were coming true.The evening had

a slighttysurreal air; everyone knew

theband could notbethe real thing,

but they looked and sounded right

The real test is how the stars

themselves react to their tribute.

Many tributes have met or at least

had contact with their originals.

-That’s one of the best bits," says

Fleetwood Bac’s Trafford, who at

every gig wonders whether Mick

Fleetwood might be there. He has

indeed received a letter from the

lanky drummer saying he will sur-

prise them one day.

Jean Genie's Mainwarmg has a

relationship with Bowie of sorts, al-

though theyhave nevermet He has

used the same backing band as

Bowie and the same producer for

recordedwork, so they have mutual

acquaintances. He also leaves the

Thin White Duke notes. “I played the

Otympia Theatre in Dublin the night

before Bowie recently and left him
a note stuck to the dressing-room

mirror telling him 1wasjust one step

behind," he says.

The tribute business has the feel-

ing ofbeing pop’s own ThirdWay. In

the early days ofpop its stars were
simply performers forwhom mate-

rial was written by teams ofprofes-
sional songwriters in tin-pan alley.

Then came the second generation,

led tryThe Beatles,who demystified i

1

the songwriting process, paving the

way for millions of bands keen to

write original material. Now, it is all

about eithersampling otherpeople's

workor replicating as dosety as pos-

sible the sound and style of past
great acts. Pop’s Third Way is pop’s
future and. whetheryou like it ornot
it works.

The authorplays JoeStrummer in

Blade Market Clash -now booking
for Christmas

Love’s a hurtin’ thing As pioneering as you can get
HOW DO we place Nick Lowe
these days? With care, I think.

Not that he's so tough, though
his songs would like to make
you think his heart's finned up
round the edges. Rather the

problem is one ofgeographical

location.

Still known as Basher the

boy (OK, a year off 50) from
IVhiton-on-Thames no longer

belts out the jovial stuff of his

post-punk heyday (you'il re-

member “I Love the Sound of

Breaking Glass"); his soul has
moved far far west, hovering
around the American states of

Tennessee and Texas, taking

on, and making it his own, the

stripped-down darkness of

Hank Williams or the eerie

laments of his ex father-in-law

Johnny Cash.

Fittingly, Lowe had shipped

over the legendary R&B song-

writers Dan Penn and Spoon-

Pop
NICK LOWE/ DAN PENN/

SPOONER OLDHAM
HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE

LONDON

er Oldham to set the tone. Gift-

ed white guys from Musde
Shoals, Alabama, Penn and
Oldham spent theiryouth com-
posing Southern soul for re-

spected black artistswho were
proud to sing it, but they put

over the songs themselvesjust

as fruitfully.They gave us “I'm

Your Puppet", then a grainy

country-soul interpretation of

"Cry Like A Baby”. "DarkEnd
of the Street" was embattled

with guilt and pain; illicit love

has never been so beautifully

explained. Fbr an encore they

sang a deadpan version of

"Spend Some Tune with the

Old Folks" (“they’ve all bad

heart attacks and light

strokes"). Rare stuff

Lowe, minutes later, was
something more shadowy. A
cool-looking dude with a ludi-

crous white quiff he opened his

solo acoustic set with "In The
Middle ofit AO", an offhand tale

ofcalamitous desolation during

which, this early, you could

hear sniffing along the row.

“Soulful Wind" showed his gui-

tar dexterity, a rock-a-cha

rhythm that broke to deliver a
rising tornado when it bad to,

Lowe in relaxed. Buddy Holly
voice-when he lightens up, his

sensibility has a pre-Beatles, al-

most pre-Bill Haley shimmer
Hewasjoined by a tight lithe

trio whose -warmth, particu-

larly Geraint Evans on key-

boards, made "Cruel Tb Be
Kind" and "Half a Boy and
Half a Man" almost Cajun af-

fairs; but what Lowe mainly

purveys is tribulation-hollowed

blues. Tacks from his album
DigMyMoodmade it dear that

“love's a hurtitf thing", and on
"Lover, Don’t Go", his voice

barely rose above a death rat-

tie. The woe and consequent
stories ofembittered curmud-
geons (like the Cash-ready
“The Kind ofMan That I’ve Be-
come,” whose “heart’s a
prune/Wben it once was a

plum”) couldn’t exist if the

singer hadn’t cared too much
to begin with; and Lowe's de-

votionals are masterful. Creep-

ing out early to get ajump on
my ropy. I'm stopped in my
tracks bya delicate cascade of

notes, and so is a hefty bounc-
er in the halL Both ofus pussy-
footback, open the auditorium
door a crack, and listen to

"Shelley, My Love". As it ends,
the big guy’s biting his lip.

GLfN BROWN

ELLIOTT CARTER'S 90th birth-

day falls on 11 December, but

the Barbican celebrated it on
Saturday evening; and, from

the appearance of the com-
poser, it didn’t seem theywere
tempting fate bybeing prema-
ture. Though the prospect of

octogenarian composers is

almost a modern common-
place, Carter remains excep-

tional for both physical and
intellectual vigour Those genes
are worth posterity's atten-

tion, never mind the music.
As it was, the notes were the

focus for a large and receptive

audience for theLondonSym-
phony Orchestra, and in the

first halfofthe concert, forthe

Arditti String Quartet, who
played the composer’s Fifth

Quartet, and, with pianist

Ursula Oppens, his recent
Piano Quintet. The evening
was billedas part ofthe “Amer-

Classical
ELLIOTT CARTER

BARBICAN
LONDON

ican Pioneers” series; and
these chamber pieces are as

pioneering as you get these

days. Analogies with human
discourse lie behind many of

Carter’s finest scores. The
Fifth Quartet, however, takes

the idea ofdiscourse farther, to

the dialogue of players in

rehearsal trying out fragments

of musical things to come, but

in no particular order
So the piece, by a kind of

sleight of hand, is its own
mirror image in performance
and rehearsal theoretically a
fearsome prospect but in prac-

tice achieved with grace and
wit Thue, the sombre opening

gestures ofsolo strings implied

some weighty argument to

follow. But this only enhanced
the later pleasure offinding the

composer in almost skittish

mood. The Ardittis played with

dedicated understanding, and
in the London premiere of the

Piano Quintet, refined their

powers to let Oppens exploit a
spasmodically virtuosic piano

part that began in its opening

pages from the premise of a

single tone.

Here, it was role reversal

thatseemed the operative anal-

ogy FYom having next to noth-

ing to say, merelyuttering mild
protests against arching lines

ofpolyphony, thepianocame to

dominate. Matters, however;
were never that easy, and the
ending, a gesture that pro-
mised to begin the piece again.
was reached less byconsensus
than by agreeing to disagree.

Fbr Spmphoruo, the trip-

tych assembled from orchestral

pieces written during Carter's
energetic eighties, conductor
Oliver Knussen played up the
LSO's resources for colour, not
just the baying horns of the
opening partita, but also the
sepulchral tuba and double
bassoon of the adagio tene-
broso. The contrast between
these points of darkness and
the solo piccolo conclusion of
the third and final movement,
allegro scorrevole, was a kind
of ascent but not that of the
usual blazing symphonic end-
ing. Rather, the gossamer tex-
tures and deft impressionism
of the third movement, flowing
freely across the entire sound
spectrum, engaged the enrap-
tured ear. Even at 90. Carter
retains his power to surprise,
and to do so rather weft

Nicholas Williams

'QUIZZICAL, SOPHISTICATED AND |

IRONIC,. .A WONDERFUL SHOW' |
SUNDAY TIMES i
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A near-perfect landing
THE 2iST Huddersfield Con-
temporaryMusic Festival con-

cluded on Sunday with Steve

Reich and Beiyi Korot’s Hin-

deriburg. Drawing on images of

German general who gave his

name to the infamous zeppeiin,

an unfinishedversionwas seen

at the Barbican ayearago. This
was the British premiere ofthe

complete, half-hour piece;

though it isjust the first act of

a “documentary video opera”

entitled Three Tales, the two
subsequent acts of which
promise more direct con-

frontation with the trilogy’s

undertying “debate about the

physical ethical religious and
spiritual nature of. . . expanding

technological development”.

With a certain irony, Three
Tales takes advantage of re-

Classical
HUDDERSFIELD
CONTEMPORARY
MUSIC FESTIVAL

cent advances in video tech-

nologyto manipulate archival
footage on a single screen in

highlymalleable ways. Though
strictly speaking a “concert

performance” - lacking the

rudimentarystaging included
at the Barbican -whatwesaw
in Huddersfield providedmore
than sufficient to engage both

eye and ear.

Khrot's deft and individual

deployment of the remarkable

results of her archival re-

searches and Reich’s long-fa-

miliar ability to conjure real

contrapuntal drama out ofsim-

plematerials activated byrhyth-
mic repetition complement
each other perfectly to produce
results that are compelling both
on a moment-to-moment level

and as an unfolding structure.

In the first ofthenewscenes, for

example, “Nibelung Zeppelin",
footage of the airship under
construction is accompanied
by music based on the Anvil

motif from Wagner's Das
Wieingold: aresponse still sur-

prising from a composer origi-

nally renowned (if not entirety

accurately) forhis avoidance of

such emotive references. The
effect of this allusion was ap-

propriately disturbing, its

amusement value caught in a
sinister light enhanced by the

lowering presence of a deep
dominant pedal point

As a whole, Hindenburg re-

tains a degree of narrative

thread to which Reich’s music

responds with impressivelycu-

mulative effect, though - per-

haps understandably, given its

function in the complete work to

come - it seems to stop abrupt-

lyrather than conclude matters.

Themeaberration aside, aD the

performances in this all-Reich

Town Hall programme - the

lion’s share taken by Ensemble
Bash, and the conductor

Nichola s Kbk - were excellent.

In the course of the final

weekend of what by all ac-

counts has been a notably suc-

cessful festival this year. I also

particularly admired Music
Theatre Whies' production of

Harrison Birtwistle's Punch
and Judy, already seen else-

where, and Richard Casey and
Nicolas Hodges’ noble assault
on an alarmingly varied se-
quence ofcompositions for two
pianists. This included the Eu-
ropean premiere of John
Adams Hallelujah Junction, a

substantia] 15-minute piece,
the contrapuntal virtuosityand
emotional complexityofwhich
restored my faith in'this com-
poserafter the disappointment
of his recent piano concerto.

Keith Potter

[ypjh c> tjSuo
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More than a

fair Exchange
Manchester’s Royal Exchange officially reopens next

week on time and on budget. But will its artistic vision

match its architectural flair? By Daniel Rosenthal

.

''Tri
!‘ ft,

,^*^«ortwo-aixlr«-hatfyears,

- ^ I - Roysl ExchangeBj * Theatre Company has

^ !!’ * been absent from its

-JJi; home in the heart of
irc it X Manchester. Efrrced out

* by theIRA booibthat devastated the
dty centre on 15 June, 1996, it has
stayed away for a £23m lottery

rebuilding and refurbishment
*

*• programme. While similar capital
'

-•i projects at othervenues have been
dogged by fundraising and con-

struction delays, the Exchange's
'
- architects, Levitt Bernstein, have
« - smoothly fashioned what one

leadingarchitecture critichashaQed
•• b;. as “the most fabulous modern
•'•i. i.V theatre in Britain".

Hapgrfty the unique theatre space
:> lit has been left intact Instead, the de-
"

-nt-ji sign has concentrated on a superb
•r i-^ refurbishment of its surroundings
r*# and technical facilities, all ofwhich

a has been matchedby a declaration

- ofintent from the artistic directors,
- V- Braham Murray, Gregory Hersov

H» : and Matthew Lloyd.

r
~

•„ Last June, on the second anni-

.-.J ? versary ofthebombing,th£yunveiled

a 13-month season, which runs from
now until January2000. Ora*thatpe-

. rind the 750-seat theatre-in-the-

round will offer world premieres by
Peter Barnes and Jim Cartwright

alongside A-list revivals, including

Tom Courtenay in King Lear and
r^David Threlfall in Peer Gynt.An in-

. .
_ -V augural seven-month season in the

T 120-seat Studio theatre includesnew
-‘I plays and children's shows.

• .
~

It is doubtful that any other re-

•
gional companyhaswptcommitted
itselfso for in advance, yet, in com-
merdal toms, the decision has al-

. ";i. . ready been resoundin^yvmdicated.
. .! Some 3,600 season tickets for the

„ _ main house have been sold, bring-

inginmore than £400,000. At the end
. ofa troubled decade - heavy finan-

dal losses, some pedestrian pro-

..

‘ -grammihg, the bomb - the

„r. 9fc3xchange, says Uoyd, is ready “to

cut a swate through tire future".
.

Such confidence' is partly ex-

plained by the fact that the Ex-

V change maintained a strong profile

. during the redevelopment Within
' two weeks of the bombing - which

caused extensive exterior damage
to the Victorian Exchange building

but miraculously (fid notharm the

seven-sided steel module housing
the theatre - the company’s mobile
400-seat tented replica of the

4jheatitHD-theround hadbeensetup

The remaining performances of

Stanley Houghton’s 1912 generation-

gap drama, fftndte TOites, were can-

celled but The Phiktildphia Story

opened as planned a few weeks later

“We were the first lag organisa-

tion to be up and naming after the

bomb,” recalls Murray. “Thai cre-

ated a lot ofaffection forus." Lottery

{dans drawn up before the bombing
were revised, and the company
continued performing. “Ifwe had not
bad the mobile, I don't think this

company would still exist The Arts
Council would never have kept
subsidising us."

With so much of the retail space
beside the Exchange still a mass of

post-bombreconstruction, the sym-
bolic value ofthe company’s return

At the end of a very

troubled decade, the

Exchange is ready to

face the future

to the city centre should not be
underestimated - its link with the

bombing has been deliberately en-

hancedbythe choice ofopeningpro-

duction; the abortedHindle Wakes.
Hie trio leafingthe company into

the nextcentury offeran interesting

mix of age, experience and person-

alities. Straight-talkingMurray, now
in his mid-fifties, has been with the

company for 30 years and has di-

rected mure Exchange productions

-4ft- than anyone else. Hersoy inhis

early forties and an artistic director

for 11 years, provides bubbling en-

thusiasm.The 35-year-old Lloyd, ap-

pointed earlier tins year, offers you
calm, earnest consideration.

This triumvirate system enables
each ofthem towork in rehearsals

knowing they can safely leave any
administrative cares to the other

two. Hersov likens the alternating

current of responsibilities to jazz:

“You mostly play within the struc-

ture, then sdo and improvise onyour
own productions.”

This partnership sustains the

collaborative tradition on which the

comparywas buflt, beginningin 1976

in the huge hall that was once the

hub of Manchester’s cotton trade.

EarlyproductionssawTom Courte-

nay in the premieres of The Dress-
erand Alan Price’sAndy Copp mu-
sical, both ofwhich -and numerous
others - transferred to the West End.
There were also successful sea-
sons at the Roundhouse.

Associates who benefited from
the challenge ofdirecting in a space
which, says Lloyd, “tests and ex-

poses actors like no othervenue”, in-

cluded young talent who swiftly

emerged as some of the country’s

most important directors; Nicholas
Hytnerand Steven Pimlott (both ex-

Manchester Grammar boys). Phyi-

lida Lloyd and James Macdonald.
Ian McDiarmid, who was an Ex-

change associate director before
heandJonathan Kent tookoverthe
Almeida, recalls: “Hieweekly meet-
ings revealed that the directors bad
a novel way ofrunning a theatre: it

was oligarchic rather than demo-
cratic. What I liked about the Ex-
change then - and I'm sure it’s true

now - was that it was a terrific

theatre forManchester It produced
very high-qualityworkand never felt

in the shadow of London.”

Indeed, in 1988. this very news-
paper described it as “Britain’s

othernational theatre". However; be-

tween then and 1996 it lost its way,

the limelight shifting to West York-

shire Playhouse.

The low point came in 1994. “We
had been through recession, a cut

in grant and had done an adven-

turous season, including The Count
ofMonte Cristo, which lost us a for-

tune,” explains Murray. The re-

sponse was to produce Julius

Caesar, Absurd Person Singular,

Charley’s Aunt and Look Back in

Anger- a conservative selectionyou

would expect from any provincial

rep. “That was a panic season and
we could have been anybody," Mur-
ray concedes. Bolder programming
ensued but then came the bomb,
which one critic goes so far as to say

was “the best thing that could have
happened” to the Exchange. It cer-

tainty forced a searching examin-

ation of artistic priorities.

The results are definitely eye-

catching. but so too are the ticket

prices; £23 forthe best seals on a Sat-

urday, compared to £19 at Birming-
ham Rep, £17 at West ybrkshire and
£15 at Nottingham Playhouse. When
I suggest this is pretty steep, Mur-
ray provides a characteristically

clipped rejoinder “Not to the

Cheshire set" His idea ofsound pric-

ing is to keep the bottom down, and
push the top up. “There are an
awful lot of people in this area who
can pay £23 and not think about it”

he says. “But a lot ofyoung people

used to look at the Exchange and say

It’s not for us'. Well it is for them,

and we have to price things so that

students will come.”

Main picture: the refurbished Exchange. Above left: the building before the IRA bomb

Hue to his word, tickets for the

Studio cost £5 or £7. Murraybelieves
that this “found space" in the Ex-
change's former set workshops will

allow the company to nurture “a

seedbed of creativitywe have never
tried to indude: playswe can feel re-

laxed about experimenting with,

withoutthe pressure ofhaving to fill

750 seats”. Lloyd whose critical

stock is high afterwellreceived pro-

ductions such as The Illusion, has

nabbed the first Studio show. So
Special by Kevin Hood.

“It’s a good playwithwhich to in-

augurate a venue we hope will at-

tract younger audiences," he says,

“because it focuses on four young
characters. The oldergeneration is

only beard in a sidelined way.”

Hopes that the Studio will have a

fresh, distinctive identity, and
Lloyd's suggestion that “whenever
we thinkabout theStudiowebecome

a bit lighteron our feet”, are backed

up by innovative marketing. It is

beingpromoted as a separate venue
rather than an adjunct to the main
house, and there are plans to stage

free trailer extracts at 5.30pm on
weekdays, bringing people in as
they leave work.

Levitt Bernstein have provided

the directors with a spectacularly re-

furbished base. Daylight pours in

through three huge domes in the

Andy Fox

roof, flluminating the colonnades

that surround the module; plasma
lighting takes over at night. 1 defy
any visitor not to go “Wow!” when
they first see the interior Murray
and Co must now ensure that aud-

iences have the same reaction when
they leave.

Hindle Wakes' is in preview, open-

ing nextweek ‘So Special’previews

from tomorrow <0161-833 9S33>

The wonderful wizard of Essex
Paul Kieve has had a special effect on British drama - and now he is helping to revive

the true magic of the theatre in Angela Carter Cinderella. By Dominic Cavendish

THERE IS a moment early on
in the National’s staging of

Haroun and theSeaofStories
when Nabfl Shaban, who plays

the arch-fabulist, the Shah of

Blah, reaches into his mouth
and produces one brightly

coloured ribbon after another

Of all the tricks that the illu-

sionist Paul Sieve has brought
to productions, this, the oldest

in the book, is hardty the most

stupendous. But it defines tiie

quality that has directors
/

pounding at his doon a seem-
'

ingty endless supply of effects,

each with the capacityto tella
storyEke nothing else onearth.

Only an endless supply will

do right now. Kievehas been in

stent ripmand eversince he

bid farewell to his ocean-going

magic double-act, Hie Zodiac

Brothers, in 1991, and iandeda

jobat the Theatre Royal, Strat-

ford East, helpingKen Hillturn

HG Wfeils’s TheInvisibleMan
into a special-effects romp that

beatapatb straight to the \*fest

End. AtSL he is ihjwunrivalled

in a field of his own devising.

Thk season, he’s had a hand in

the witchcraft in Into tfieTOwds

atthe Donmar, assisted with a

grislydismemberment inAra-

bian Nights at the Young Vic

and putbodyand soul into the

akeenly anticipated co-produc-

~tion between Improbable

Theatre and Nal Bartlett, An-

gela Carter Cinderella, at the

Lyric, Hammersmitfa-

Paul Kieve, at 31, is an unrivalled master in a field ofhis own devising

The softlyspokenmemberof

the InnerMagic Circlewon’t be

drawn on the means by which

the spiritofVietorian panto wffl

arise from the theatre’swings,

beyond muttering about a neg-

lected technique known as “the

black art". (“Put it this way: it

involves usingvery little light”.)

This commitment to con-

cealment is central to a benign

theoryaboutenchantment (you

hesitate to call ita philosophy;

he has an Essex-bred down-to -

Caithness that shudders at any

gravitasJ “ffyou tellpeoplethat

you’re going to do somethingin

a magical way, you have to

canythatthrough,” he says. “I

remember being very dis-

appointed as a child, being

taken to see Peter Pan and

seeing the wires.”

The determination never to

disappoint child oradult shines

through in his stick, albeit lo-

tech, work. His less trumpeted

credits indude transforming

Simon Russell Beale into Dr
Jekyttat theRSC; castinga hal-

lucinogenic spell overtheENB
hit Alice in Wonderland; mak-

ing a magician of Bernard

Cribbms forLaGrandeMagic
at the RNT: and causing the

head ofthe French body artist

Orian to stand disembodied on

an ICA table.

It comes as no surprise to

learn that “it’s not been an
easy journey” getting Angela

Carter Cinderella up and run-

ning. Improbable Theatre’s

guiding stars - Julian Crouch,

Phelim McDermott and Lee

Simpson -have risen to promi-

nence overthe past threeyears
with a series of shows that

take pride in showingyou how
its done. “We’ve always used
magic that’s declared to the

audience,” explains Crouch,

whomet Sievewhen the latter

consulted his puppetry exper-

tise while working on the stage

version of Roald Dahl’s The
Witches. “This is the first time

where people won't always

know what’s happening.

"

As always with Improbable,
the riskofdisaster is part ofthe

thrill, but there are underlying

affinities that should create a

coherent whole, even as they

complicate the audience's sus-

pension of disbelief There’s

anuncynical desire to provoke

wonder; a wish to go back to

theatre's rootsand to revisitthe

time when stage magicians

such as Georges Mfilifcs first

flirted with the tricksy possi-

bilities afforded bycinema,and
a hungerto explore the darker
side ofmyth and magic.

Kieve is flying off after to-

morrow’s opening night to LA,
to startwork on a multi-million-

doQar Broadway show for Dis-

ney. Whether it goes horribly

wrong or delightfully right, he
looks certain to have a balL

‘Angela CarterCmdereBd’,now
previewing, opens tomorrowat

the Lyric Theatre, Hammer-
smith, London (0181-741 231V

The future is red,

white and blue
CINEMA AUDIENCES devour

new writing - the alternative,

afterafl, would be incessant re-

makes and re-runs. Yet in

theatre,new writing isdeemed
off-putting at best Add the

word “young” and you have a
recipe for patronising atti-

tudes and no box-office. So it

is a genuine thrill to discover

Choice, the Royal Court's

Young Writer's Festival with

dassy direction, crackingact-

ing, hot scripts and, in one

case, thediscoveryoftheyear.

The Crutch, by 23-year-old

Ruwanthie de Chickera, is a

stem-eyed tale of a woman's

journeyfrom desperation on a

Sri Lankan street an example

ofthe festival's wide reach. At

the otherend ofthe scale is 20-

year-oldEd Hime’s tragicom-

edy About the Boy in which

latherand sons Nev, Trev, and

Kiev try to sort out their feel-

ings about women: a sort of

men behavinggauchety. ffime

handles hidden pain with a

lovely tight touch, his comedy
has real zip and he knows ex-

actlywhen to cutaway from a
scene. Director Rufus Norris

elicits strong performances

but the honours are stolen by

Lee Ingelby as ’frev who can

fill entire scenes with virgin

adolescent yearning or punc-

ture a moment with blissful

comic timing harnessing

Hirae’s terrific line in bathos.

It is automatically assumed

(why?) that Asian writers

REVIEW
CHOICE

ROYAL COURT UPSTAIRS
LONDON

“should” deal with race. B22
places this in a wider context

by focusing on a differentkind

of identity in Ranjit Khutan’s

avowedly sentimental study

in nostalgia. The past tunnels

through to the present as one

of the two lads returns home
afteryears at university.

Sexuality is generally a long

way down the list in debates

about racial identity and

Khutan’s tender corrective is

timely and sweetly handled. It

is unfortunate that the

evening’s finale handles simi-

lar subject matter and where

Khutan shows promise, the

stunning Fbur by 23-year-old

American Christopher Shinn is

the work of a seriously gifted

playwright. Without a doubt,

this is the debut of the year.

Shinn deploys the simplest

ofmeans to the greatest pos-

sible effect He knows that

what’s not said on stage is as

important as what is said.

With the right structure - and

thus tension - silence on stage

is pregnant with possibility

and words unspoken. Shinn’s

structure is so astonishingly

assured that be can charge up
atmospheres and tensions

with breathtaking economy.

The balance ofthe play is so

remarkable that although it

pivots absolutely around what
it is to be American - from
going to the movies or driving
on the open road to the colour

of your skin and your sexual

choices - you never feel you
are listening to “issues" be-

cause everything flows

through interlocked, evolving

characters drawn with heart-

breaking compassion. A ner-

vousyoungwhite kid meets up
with a married black professor

whohe has met via the Inter-

net and takes off on a Fourth

of July trip. Meanwhile the

man's smart-mouthed daugh-

terjuggles the demands ofan
unseen motherand absent fa-

ther while giving good phone
to an uppity white boyfriend.

Shinn’s real subject is emo-
tional fragility - a daughter’s

need for love as she fights to

break out of her cocoon of
self-confidence, the bity’s

struggle for emotional and
sexual self-acceptance- all of

which simplyglows in Richard
Wilson’s mesmerising pro-
duction which features quite

astonishingly detailed perfor-
mances from a dynamite cast
Shinn’s radiant, moving play
has yet to be produced in the
US. Thank God that British
theatre is still able to take
risks that can pay offas hand-
somely as this.

David Benedict
In rep to 19 Dec (0171-565
5000
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Salary is not

the only fruit

I

IN THE 1970s classic “Big

Yellow Taxi”, Joni Mitchell

sang; “You don’t know what

you’ve got till it's gone." This

principle can be applied to

numerous things in life,

including the undervalued

world of employee benefits.

Many people receive

valuable benefits as part of

their remuneration package,

such as a pension, Me cover

and private medical insurance.

It is possible to implement
such arrangements privately,

but the cost can be prohibitive.

This was brought home to

me recently with a series of

meetings I had with Rebecca,

33, who has been a nurse with

the NHS all her working life.

Rebecca was considering

accepting a new post in a

private nursing home, which
offered her a marginally higher

salary than her current NHS
post, but no additional pension

benefits. What would it cost to

replace the pension benefits

she enjoyed with the NHS?
As an NHS employee she is

a member of the NHS
Superannuation Scheme,
which provides her with an

excellent pension scheme as
well as death in service life

covec The cost to Rebecca of

these benefits is 6 per cent of

her gross salary. In reality, the

I

cost of providing these benefits

is much higher (estimates put

it in the region of 20 per cent of

overall pay), with the balance

funded by the NHS.
I explained that as the

private nursing home in

question did not have an
occupational pension scheme,
she would need to start paying

Into a personal pension. This is

a different type of retirement

scheme than she enjoyed with

theNHS, and as such, the two
are not directly comparable.

The NHS Pension Scheme is

a final salary pension scheme,
which means the retirement

benefits are predictable, based
on a formula involving length

ofservice and eventual salary

level. With a personal pension,

retirement benefits are less
certain and will depend on
factors such as investment

returns over the period to

retirement and annuity rates

at the point ofretirement

The amount an individual is

I

permitted to contribute to a
personal pension is governed

by age and earnings. At 33,

Rebecca may contribute up to

17.5 per cent of hernew salary

of £19,000. There is a difference

however, between what is

permissible and what is

affordable.

I

I explained to Rebecca that

to provide a level of income in

retirement similar to what she

James
Bruce

would enjoy from the NHS, she
would need to consider
contributing at a higher level of

her salary than the 6 per cent

required by the NHS scheme.
To establish how much, I

undertook some basic

calculations. These can be
approximated using basic

planning assumptions for

future levels of inflation,

investment return and
Rebecca’s earnings growth.

Given the length of time to

Rebecca’s retirement, even
small changes in any one of

these factors can have a

substantial impact on the

eventual results. 1 calculated

that Rebecca would need to

contribute in the region of £270

per month into a personal

pension, with this level of

investment escalating each

year by 2.5 per cent This is

just below the maximum
percentage of salary she is

currently permitted to

contribute at her age under
Inland Revenue restrictions.

When this level ofpension

binding was set against her
prospective new salary level,

we concluded that Rebecca
would be in a financially worse
position than she enjoyed with

her currentNHS post
Rebecca contacted me a few

weeks later and explained that

she had decided not to pursue
the post at the private nursing

home, but had subsequently

been offered and accepted a
higher paid post at another

NHS hospital This meant that

as well as an increase in her
salary she was able to continue

with her membership of the

NHS Superannuation Scheme.
The moral of this tale is that

ifyou are contemplating a
change in jobs, make sure you
analyse the worth of both your
existing benefits package, and
that offered byyour new
employer. To focus exclusively

on the different salary levels

can sometimes be deceptive.

James Bruce is a senior

financial planner at Corporate
and Personal Planning, afirm
of independentfinancial
advisers(01206 S5388S)

An investor can predict how a share will perform in the same way as a punter can assess a horse's chances of success David Ashdown

Study the formbook
Investing in the market is much like betting on the horses,

and the same rules for success apply, says Andrew CouchmanL
avers of the turf will

tell you that the

biggest single aid to

knowing whichhorse
will win the 2.30 at

Chepstow is to study

the form book. If you know the

horse's trainee;jockeyand form then

factor in the going, you have a bet-

ter than evens chance ofwinning at

least some of the time. The same
holds true fordeterminingwhich in-

vestment to pick.

Thefund managementcompany
is the equivalent ofthe trainer.and

itsrecord inboth goodtimesand bad
can be a good starting-point The
going is how the markets are per-

formingcurrently,and with markets
in turmoil a good track record in

such times is more important than

doing well in a stablerising market
Volatility relative to other binds

can also indicate whether the bind

is likelyto mirroror to buck trends.

This is measured using complex

formulae based on the fund’s per-

formance relative to sector aver-

ages. Past form is useful to study,

but as with the equine equivalent

has to be considered carefully. Some
years ago, a small insurer suddenly

showed up as baring the top per-

forming property fund, albeit at a

time when propertywas doingpar-

ticularly badly, and everyone wanted
to know why. The rather embar-
rassed insurerhad toadmit thatits
fund was too small to hold any prop-

erty so it had remained in cash. That

explained why it was the only fund

notto fall in value. Itwas the equiv-

alentofthe 100/1 outsider Fbinavon

winningtheGrand National in 1967
when most of the more fancied

horses fell - and just about as

unlikely to recur.

To the skilled investmentpundit,
however; itis thejockeythatcanbe
the decisive factor. Just as having

Frankie Dettori in the saddle is no
guarantee ofsuccess, so a top fund

managerneed notnecessarilymean
a winning fund, but the ability to

thinkoutthe rightstrategy,pick the

appropriate stocks and adjust over

time can lead to winning long-term

performance. In today's markets,

good investment managers have

the opportunity to make or break
their reputations.

The final factor to consider is the

fund’s handicap. The extra weight

that it may cany is not measured in

pounds, but in the fund's charges.

Whereas trackerfunds thatrequire

little day-to-day management may
have very low charges, actively

managed funds chargemore. Unless

the fund can consistently beat a

tracker though, such a “handicap"

is not worth paying.

Sohow can the average investor

weighup all thesefactorsand place
therightmoneyon therighthorses?
According to David Barren, of a
Cheltenham-based firm of inde-

pendent financial advisers, War-
wickButchart Associates, there are

two routes to take. The simplest is

to let an investment specialist do it

for you. He warns, though, that a

fund manager will sometimes
change bis or her investment strat-

egy which can call into questim how
well their fund will do in the future.

And when a manager moves to an-

other company, sometimes that can

revitalise a flagging fund, but not

always. Mr Burren says; “The dan-

ger comes when the manager's
new role is different from their old

one. Justbecausesomeone is good
at managing one type of fund does

not mean that they will be as sue

cessful at managing another."

Most fund management compa-
nies now actively court leading

IFAs. explainingthrough seminars,

newsletters and one-to-one meet-

ings their currentinvestment think-

ing and justifying their investment
derisions. At times ofgreat market
turbulence,such aninside trackcan
be invaluable.

The alternative is to study the

form yourself. Leading companies
advertise in The Independent,
especially iftheirfund performance

is good and prices of individual

funds can be tracked daily. Details

offunds are setout in managers’ key

features documents, while many
produce regular investment up-

dates, although these are usually tar-

geted at advisers and may not be
available to individual investors.

The Internet is also fast becom-

ing a source ofinformation. Earlier l

this year Antif (the Association of

UnitTrusts and InvestmentFunds)
launched a website; others to look

at include Interactive Investor.

Micropal, Reuters and ThistneL

and many fund management groups

have their own sites.

Betting on the horses may have
the advantage ofimmediacyand the

thrill of the race to keep punters

happy. Its techniques, though, can
be just as successful in choosing
which unit or investment trust

OEIC. Fep, life orpension fund to in-

vest in for the long term, provided

that like the hardened gambler,
you do your homework first

Warwick Butchart Associates:
01242 584144:far a comprehensive
list of independent financial
advisers near you, call IFA Pro-
motion on 0117-972 2177.

Investment web sites: Autif at:

wwwinveslrne7itfimds.org.vk
Interactive Investor at itico.uk
Micropal at wunv.micropaicom *

Reuters HSW at unno.hsmco.uk *

Trustnet (investment trusts* at
ioww.tmstnet.co.uk

{

Call 0800 952 52 52 and quote 1859-536
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It’s time to make leaseholders
feel they’re kings of the castle

Landlords simply have too much power over their tenants. By Karen Woolfson

LEASEHOLDERS COULD be
given the right to take over the

management of their block of

flats without having to prove
that the landlord was in any
way at fault, according to a new
government consultation doc-

ument The Government’s ini-

tiative comes as leaseholders

campaign for changes to leg-

islation, which many claim al-

lows landlords to exploit their

tenants.

Among the proposals out-

lined in the consultation docu-
ment is a relaxation of

restrictions to the right of flat

owners collectively tobuy their

freehold. At present for build-

ings to qualify for enfranchise-

ment, no more than 10 per

cent offloor space must be non-

residentiaL This disqualifies

smaller blocks, where the

ground flowmay be laid out as

shops. The Government pro-

poses to lift this to 25 per cent
It is also proposed that the

“residence test" - whereby at
leasthalfthe enfranchisement

group must have occupied

their flats as principal

dwellings in the 12 months be-

fore the date when the initial

notice is given - simply be
applied from the date when
that initial notice is given.

Alternatively, would-be
enfranchisees will be required

only to have been firing in their

flat for a period totalling 18

months out of fiveyears, rather

than three years in the last 10.

The proportion of “qualifying”

tenants who can call for col-

lective enfranchisement could

also be dropped from two-

thirds to a half

Other proposals include;

regulating the activities of

property managers, including

the selection of contractors,

and improving the security of

tenants’ funds;

controls to ensure landlords

provide effective insurance
covec stamping out the practice

of ^placing” insurance to max-
imise commissions;

the Lord Chancellor’s

Department to consult on the

introduction of a new type of

tenure for flats, called “com-
monhokf

1

, which would give flat

owners the individual owner-
ship of the property on which

theirhome stands;

options to cut down on the

arguments over the price of

buying a freehold, avoiding the

need for expensive pro-
fessional advice;

a “no fault" right for lease-

holders to take over manage-
mentofa block withoutbuying
the freehold. To qualify, the

non-domestic proportion might
be limited to 10percent rather

than the 25 per cent proposed
for enfranchisement

Terence Michael, spokes-
man for the Flatowners Net-
work, says: “I welcome the

direction the Government is

moving in, but the document
wastes time on tedwicalities,

it is turgid to read and fill ofun-

certainties, I want a govern-

ment that takes a strong lead

and makes a powerful stand on

crucial issues. The consultation

paper suggests they are sitting

on the fence."

However; Mr Michael says

Ihe primary focus should be on
“regulating the new breed of

leasehold landlord managers"
whether or not they have
collectively bought their

freehold (known as “enfran-

chisement”) or not

Mr Michael also points out

that the Government's em-
phasis on simplifying the en-

franchisement process must
go hand in hand with regulat-

ing what happens after this

takes place, otherwise it is

likely to face a huge backlash

in the future. “It’s very short-

sighted. People with a house
that enfranchises are OK, but
flat-owners who enfranchise

free a whole range ofrisks they

were exposed towith their far-

mer nightmare landlord, such

as inflated service charges.

Leasehold landlordmanagers,

and thepropertycompanythey
run, must be regulated.”

Peter Haler, head of the

Leasehold Advisory, says; “I'm

pleased with the document,

although I hadhoped for some-

thingmore solid”

Mr Haler also believes

leasehold managers must be

subject to strict regulations,

whether or not the property

has been enfranchised. He
says leaseholders must be
legally obliged to follow a stan-

dard structure, which includes

setting up a company designed
specifically for this purpose. He
adds: “The company that
Leaseholders set up to run the
block must give each individ-

ual the same rights to get re-

dress and follow strict

procedures for holding annual
general meetings and handling
disputes, for example.

“It would ensure complete
transparency of all expendi-
tures and everything else. The
more you can regulate and
write down, the fewer problems
there will be, because everyone
will know where they stand and
what their money is being
spent on."

In order to prevent new
leasehold managers from step-

ping into the shoes of former
landlords, leasehold groups
and Mr Haler call for criminal
prosecutions, fines and the re-
moval of directors of self-
managed companies if they
fail to manage according to
the rules. Tight regulation
should apply in the same way
to managingagentsand anyone
else considered tobe assuming
the role ofa manager.

1 would like to see a regu-
lator and ombudsman rolled
into one," says Mr Haler.
The Government could take

the Financial Services Adas an
example for legislation cover-
ing leases. This forced all
independent financial advisers
to apply and pay for a licencem order to ply their trade

which covers selling im
ment products. Proper!
usually the biggest Invest!
a person makes in a lifetime
the management of a le
holder’s biggest asset is stiJ

regulated, which is an un
donable anomaly in British
This country's two mil
leaseholders, whose proper
worth many billions of pou
need to be given the protec
they deserve, and only an
cial regulator can provide
Codes of conduct in

industry only scratch
surfeee, and those that exisi

often ineffective.

Decisive, clear-cut, el

live rules that are open h
little interpretation as pass
need to be firmly enshri
into law. Campaigners ar
that to aid clarity words s

as "reasonableness” and “

regard” should be eradie,
from every description in
regulations.

Leaseholders are asking
Government to sharpen
focus, taking effective ac
rather than creatingcomp
ities to hide behind, to prei
further abuses ofthe syste
few years down the line.

Karen Woolfson U’elcoi
comments for her colu\

to: Homebodies, c/o
Cicutti, Personal Ffna
Section, ‘The Independen
Canada Square, Can
WharfLorutonEKSDL
regrets she is unable to n.
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care for the elderly more cheaply

than councils. But is it the best way

forward? By Paul Gosling

ISLINGTON’S PENNEFATHER resi-

dentialborne is about to be demol-

ished. It will be replaced by

residential care housing, built to a

higher standard and run by the

Netting Bill Housing Group instead

of Islington Borough CoundL A sim-

ilar transformation is happening
across modi of the country.

Fbr years residential care and
nursing homes have been run by
local authorities as Cinderella ser-

vices, badly managed, often em-
ploying poorly qualified staff, with

buildings facing into disrepair Frank

Dobson, Secretary of State for

Health, earlier this week moved to

counter this situation with plans for

national standards and tough in-

spection processes.

Because the councils am3 central

government have under-funded the

service, the homes have often had

empty beds, while nearby hospitals

suffered bed-blocking, full of pa-

tients who would be more suitably

cared for in nursinghomes.
Change is being brought about

through the often reluctant accep-

tance by councils that residential

care can be achieved more cost-

effectively by outside bodies. Recent

months have seen a rash of trans-

fers. In April, Surrey County Coun-
cil announced that it had signed the
biggest-ever social services Private

Finance Initiative (PFD deal, when
it agreed to hand over 17 care

homes to Anchor Trust, one of the

country's largest housing assoc-

^deriy and disabled residents.

About 840 residents have been trans-

ferred, along with 700 council staff.

Anchor has pledged to take on a fur-

ther 140 care staff

Refurbishingand rebuilding the

homes is costing Anchor about

£29m.Thepurchasehas beenfund-
ed from Anchor’sreserves, andany

income generated in the future -

Surrey is guaranteeing to purchase
80 per cent ofbeds - will go towards
further investment

Another radical Conservative-

controlled council, Westminster; is

also well advanced with a major PFI
residential homes scheme. The
Delaware Resource Centre in

Paddington is being demolished, to

be replaced byanew residential care

and nursing home.
Westminster is delighted with

the arrangement “The old home
was a typical Flfties-built institution,

1*

said Deny Cotter; the borough's

head of social services contracting.
u
It did not reach [current] reg-

istration standards. We wanted a

brand new, state-of-the-arthome in

its place.
uWe only have two nursing homes

fin the borough] and we have a lot

ofpeoplewhoneed nursing care. So
we had to place people out of the bor-

ough, which has not been popular
with residents or with [counciU

members. Now we will have local

nursing home care."

Westminster's partner is the pri-

vate contractorHaven Healthcare.

Many other councils, such as
Islington and Surrey, are preferring

tocontract with established housing

associations. English Churches,
Sanctuary and John Grooms -

which is acting as adviser to Notting

HOI on the PCTnefatherdevelopment
- are ail keen to take on residential

care transfers from local authorities.

“There are a number of further

deals in the pipeline,” said Roger
Mortimer social services finance pol-

icy officer ofthe Local Government
Association. “A number of authorities

are actively preparing schemes.
Many authorities feel that if they

can't own (heir own residential

homes they would prefer to see

them In the not-for-profit sector."

Increasing numbers of elderly people are living in modern, purpose-built homes

Stephen Duckworth, a policy of-

ficer with the National Housing
Federation, which represents hous-

ing associations, agreed. Tor hous-

ing associations with a strong
interest in the elderly end of the

housing spectrum it is a natural

extension of their business devel-

opment Given that the PFI model
isbeingadopted fayload authorities

it is natural for registered social

landlords to be the partners. Many
councils would prefer them to the

private sector."

Mr Duckworth added that hous-

ing associations are also in a good

position to raise finance in the mar-

ket Although they are competing
againstotherPFI proposals such as
school redevelopments, their guar-

anteed income streams make them
attractive borrowers.

Nick Salisbury, head of the PFI
unit at Barclays Bank, agreed.

“Specialist housing groups are
bidding for residential homes.n he
said. “Localauthorities realise that
they can’t afford to bring their res-

idential homes up to standard, and
housing associations are a natural

partner for them."
But the private sector is also in

a strong position to take advantage

of the market Mr Salisbury added.

Investors were now much more
willing to purchase the expensive

fixed assets undera sale-and-lease-

back arrangement leaving small

businesses able to run their own
residential and nursing homes.

This view was endorsed by
Richard Ellert, chief executive of

Nursing Home Properties, a leading

company in the sector

“The totalnumberofbeds has fall-

en by 2.5 per cent since its peak two
years ago, but occupancy rates are

much higher in purpose-built

homes," he said. “There is a two-tier

market with newhomes replacing

old homes. There are 7.000 beds a

Dylan Bryden

year being built and 15,000 a year
being closed.”

Mr Ellert added that development

of new nursing and residential

homes would not solve the NHS’s
bed-blocking crisis. Only amalgam-
ating NHS and social services' bud-

gets for care for the elderly would

solve thatproblem, he argued. Loud
and repeated noises from Frank
Dobson make it clear that releasing

elderly patients from hospitals and
transferring them into residential

and nursing care is a priority.

If anyone can ease the log-jam,

surely it is the man with a reputation

as a political bruiser.

In Brief
THE GOVERNMENT has
broadly accepted the

accountancy profession’s

proposals for improving

regulation. Publishing a

consultation document last

Monday, Ian McCartney,
Minister of State at the

Department of ftade and
Industry, said he believed

that the creation of a

framework based on an

independent foundation

could deliver public

confidence. While he
favoured a non-legislative

approach for the time being,

he warned that the structure

would allow for the

imposition of a statute-based
system if it did not work.

HIGH-TECHNOLOGY and
other knowledge-based
companies are risking the

millions of pounds invested

in their research and
development programmes
through not paying sufficient

attention to their intellectual

property rights, according to

research published by Taylor
Joynson Garrett, the City law
firm. The survey, “All in the

Mind; Investing in

Technology and Life

Sciences", produced in

conjunction with London
Business School, found that

only just over half of

companies regularly

reminded employees not to

disclose details oftheir work
until intellectual property

issues had been safeguarded,

and that more than a third

acknowledged that they did

not have a complete set of

contractual documentation
to protect these assets.

THE AUDITING Practices

Board has published a

consultation paper to

examine the “complex
issues” surrounding
auditors' roles in reporting

on fraud. It reflects an
awareness of the need to

balance the consequences of

increased regulation with

encouraging an environment
ofcommercial success.

tel: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: ACCOUNTANCY, FINANCIAL, LEGAL — 293 25oS

EAGLE EYES
REQUIRED

Would you like to practice as a freelance

proofreader or editor earning an excellent

income working from home? Then mark the

errors in in this advertisement and post it to

Chapterhouse with your name, and a dress.

Weil send you a free prospectus of our
services. Chapterhouse coarses are

respected internationally and our

professional tutors give you their personal

attention, We never pretend its easy, but we
have a seven-ear record of establishing

many successful freelancers through our

co-respondance training and seminars.

If your too busy a phone call will do.

Chapterhouse
2 Souttiemhary West, EXETER EX1 1JG

Telephone: 01392 499488
Facsimile: 01392 498008

Shipowners and Charterers.

The Condidate:

• lawyer wrtfi a rnnknum 3 years experience of commercial/

rnantrme law

• Minimum 2 years experience of shipping insurance cfaims

• Experience of foreign prcdicfan preferahto

• Encefatf avmwnimlicw date; 2nd language desiroWe

• Exceflent academic badground

The fafe:

• Handfing P&J and FD&D dons
Advising and reviewing eonfrocfe of carriage including hills of fading

• Asss^n of OMrenimewbetd^ to

markets

• legal odnce on loss prevention

Saftwy and other benefits by negotiation.

4pfcafts fe nisy dUtosri Ik Bn Jb / 2326

I.v-'.' < -li ititf

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES -

CONSUMER FINANCE

• United Kingdom
- Fast track training in this exciting growth industry,

leading to Management within 18 months.

. El 3k to El 8k plus bonus and benefits *80 locations UK

A major expanding Consumer Finance Company seeks

ambitious proactive people (22-35 yrs) to tram for

management posts in branch or Held. Ideal candidates

will have a good track record erf sales aid customer

service in Banks. Budding Societies, Finance, insurance

or main motor dealers.

Tel: Barry Pendry, of Pendry Selection Services, on

0181 90S 4841, or fax your cv to 0181 9596324

analysis; economic assessment negotiating anti

documentation anti specific industry sector coverage. The

successful cmdldatew® possessa minimum degree education

coupled with 2/3 yeas directly retewant work experienca The

A medium-sized U.K. company seeks a qualified Chartered Accountant

with a minimum of 2 years post -qualification management experience, to

fill the position of
j

Financial Information Systems Manager
and drive the development of new information systems to meet the needs

of our expanding South African client-base.

In addition to having an understanding of South African business processes,

the ideal candidate must possess a thorough knowledge of South African

VAT; taxation laws and exchange control regulations and possess a

technical proficiency in Microsoft Visual Basic and Access. Knowledge of

Afrikaans would be an asset. Salary £-15.000.

Contact: Managing Director;

Meridian VAT Reclaim (UK) Ltd.,
|

202-205 Finchley Road, London NW3 6BX
Or fax your C.V. to:

0171 431 9462

mm
A pre-eminent European Strategy Consultancy
are currently seeking to continue their rapid

growth and need to recruit a number of

Consuitants/Prindpals to service Multinational

clients and ensure the company continues its

position as leading advisors to the venture
capitai industry specialising in leveraged

buyouts, buyrns and M&A work.

The successful candidates will possess the

following attributes:

2-5 years relevant management experience
gained within either the sendees, manufacturing

or finance industries with focus on
strategy/change management MBA qualification

from a top international business school.
Fluency in English and at least one other

European language. Proven consultancy,

financial or live management skills.

Replies to PO Box 12917, Independent
Newspaper, One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London El4 5DL

RUSSIAN LAWYER
Russian qualified lawyer

with banting experience

warned (ex' a firm of notaries

m the City. Most have

excellent English and good
knowledge of English legal

and financial concepts

Competitive salary will be

offered according to age.

experience and quafificutoo.

Please tend CV to-.

Richard Savflle,

SaviHe & Co.,

2 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2N 2ER

• '5lade School of Fine Art
University College London

’

: Secretary to the Slade

: rprpfe^/Dep^
We' an? footing fisc an energetic, mocreated, and well

brgansefl penxxt tobe secretary fo the Director of the

'Slade School: fo assisi to toe efficient running of toe

depahriirhr anrt to~a&*s secretary to dte Friends of the

Shjde.-’ffi&.socccssfijl applicant will work as part of a

team, •; and :wilT;
;
have ' good written and verbal

rtwTtfrMntr*rir>»i wifi be SesBrfe, able to prioritise

cwles. -arid wortcS welt-tinder pressure. Relevant

expedience s essentiaT-aari a good wotting knowledge:

£19,006 pa-annum inclusive

o£Ltkxlloa.'^jghting:
_

T^jrfurtoe? particulars contactJacqueline Reactant

i)171r391J1384 (Tfel);-0171 380 7801

(Fasj ; j
jcadwtorgod-ac-nk (e-mail). .

Application? (6 CVs and covering letters)

.

sh0ti!d-be.s6u - . >

The 5bde- School Administrator, The Slade School of

HneiA^IKiwer^.Ccrfli^London, Gower Street,

tMKioaWClE-fiBThy 11 December.

THIS

NEWSPAPER
AND YOU

l If you have a complaint

about an item in this I

(

newspaper which
j

concerts inaccuracy,

intrusion, harassment

or discrimination, write

to the editor about it.

If you're still dissatisfied

you can write u» the

Piess Complaints

Commission,

an independent

organisation established

i to uphold an editorial

Code of Practice

for the Press.

| THIS NEWSPAPER
ABIDES BY

THE PCCs DECISIONS

l SALISBURY SQUARE
LONDON EC4Y 8\E

Telephone 0171 353 1248

Facsimile 0171 353 8355

Thu space has rein

donsud by me publisher

To advertise in this

section please call 0171 293 2332.

IT TAKES MORE THAN

A career with Sun Life of

Canada is a real challenge.

It demands integrity,

dedication and full commitment

to the value of face to face

advice. Our quality of training

is second to none and we
expect all of our financial

consultants to be fully

ualified professionals in less

Call 0800 525355 if you

think you've got what it takes.

Sun life

of Canada
a good company

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada

British Headquarters Office

Basing View, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 4DZ

A mutual company incorporated in Canada

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority
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Dressing to impress
What to wear to work is a real dilemma in the Nineties. Should you be smart? Casual? Both?

Many companies are unclear, but one thing is certain - it pays to get it right. By Kate Hilpem

Yl
)U really do appear to

be what you wear, or

so recent research

seems to imply.

Apparently, 90 per

cent of our opinion of

a person is formed within the first

20 to 30 seconds of first meeting

them. In the world of worit, the im-

plications of such snapjudgements

are frightening.

But dressing with the intention of

impressing the boss, colleague or

client, is no longer a simple matter
of donning a smart suit and a con-

fident air. The sheer variety of dress

codes found in Nineties workplaces

has made the choice of workwear a

thoroughly perplexing issue. Tradi-

tional images are being turned on

their heads, as companies such as

publishing bouses, once famed for

espousing the casual, even dowdy
look, now prefer a more corporate

image, whilst conservative organi-

sations, such as banks, are opting for

a more relaxed look.

The question as to which dress

code to adopt is made all the more
confusing by conflicting reports as

to which style wins out. Last
month's survey by Adecco, the

largest recruitment company in the

world, found that 75 per cent of

offices now operate a “smart" dress

code, yet other studies, carried out

by individual image consultants,

found just the opposite. Given such
confusion, how can one hope to get

a clear picture of what outfits are
required in today’s workplace?

Diana Mather, author of Image
Worksfor Women, outlines some of

the wardrobe planning options avail-

able to a new recruit “If you're
lucky," she says, “your employers
may recognise such difficulties and
offer you the services of their very

ow'd image consultant But if an
image consultant isn't available,

then the first rule is to avoid basing

your working wardrobe on your
impressions ofthecompanies' over-

all image. Media-based jobs, for

example, are often assumed tocany
a casual dress code. However, the

reality is thatmany staffin this field

are actuallyrequired to dress fairly

formally because of the amount of

contact they have with the public."

Forsome office workers, the con-

tradictions posed by conflicting

dress codes are almost impossible
to resolve.Temps havea particularly

hard time of it, maintains Sarah
Eldoori ofOffice Angels. “They suf-

fer a double-edged sword because
they are notonlyexpected to project

the image of the company but also

that of their agency’. You might for

instance, belong to a temping
agencywhich stipulates no trousers,

only to discover that they've given

you an assignment within a company
where no one is outofjeans." Fiona

Dobson, manager ofthe recruitment
agency, Working Wonders, agrees.

“Temps need to be insistent that

their agencies discuss with them the

details of each and every organisa-

tion's dress codes, as well as build-

The dress code for work used to be so simple - smart and formal

ing up a flexible wardrobe.” But this

doesnotmeanyouhave to spend all

your wages on dothes - you just

have to go for more than one style.

And ifyou thought organisations

such asColorMe Beautifhl existonly

to tell affluent women whether they
best suit autumnal colours, or the

more coral look, think again, says

MarySpUlane, ColorMe Beautiful's

director “There’sarapid rise in peo-

ple at PA level who want practical,

hard advice because British people
seem particularlyunsure abouthow
to dress in the workplace. They can
slobdown and dress up pretty well

but the middle ground is a greyarea
Theydon’t seem to be aware ofthe

basic rule that the more skin you
show, the less authority you have."

According toJudi James, author
of BodytcUk and adviser to the

Industrial Society, one of the most
confusing pieces ofjargon relating

to Nineties dress codes is the term
“smart-casual", “More people ask
me for advice about smart-casual

than they ever have about formal

wear. I recently trained a manwho
truly thought it meant being both at

once, so he wore a formal waistcoat

and trousers with a Grateful Dead
T-shirt underneath,’' says James.
Charlotte Ducat a City-based PA,

also dislikes the term. “There’s a

long list on our company notice

board stipulatingwhatsmart-casu-
al excludes, such as sneakers, T-

shirts, jeans, very short skirts or
sloppy-looking trousers. The result

is that casual is in some ways more
restrictive than a basic suit"

Meanwhile, Rob Briner, organi-

sational psychologist at Birkbeck
College in London, points toanother

occupational hazard of “dressing

down" versus suit or uniform.

“When a company goes casual, it

becomes clear who has the money
to spend on an impressive wardrobe,

and who doesn’t"

According to Judi James, these

discrepancies often hit women hard-

est “Men are much more tribal than

women in business-wear: So while

men can copy their colleagues by
swapping their shoes for loafers

but keeping the tie, the women are
totally in the dark. Consequently, it's

easy for them to dress down too

much, thereby giving the appear-

ance ofa lowerstatus than they had
intended." This is extremelypreva-
lent in companies which have
“dress-down Fridays”. "In those

cases, people don't even have time

to get used to what others are wear-
ing. They’re just thrown in at the

deep end at the end of every week,

and the fact is that you never know
whoyou are going to meet, even on
a Friday." She advises that secre-

tarial staffwould do well to ask per-

sonnel forguidelines on clothingand
to be wary of letting a professional

image disappear altogether.

No wonder uniforms are more
popular than ever. In fact, Barclays

Bank has gone one step further

offering their staff a range of

fashionable “corporate wear".

Hutton Get

Spokesperson Yasmine Chouduray
claims that Barclays has success-

fully addressed the two down-sides

to uniforms.“Uniforms canresulthi
the employee feeling anonymous,
and they can also be unflattering.”

Chouduray explains. “But since we
began to offer a wide variety of

trousers, skirts, dresses and shirts

in a rangeofdifferentmaterials, de-
signed%Jeff Banks, we overcame
these problems." The result is that

even the staffwho aren't required to

wearthe “corporate wear” are opt-

ingto do so. "It makes getting up in

the morning far less stressful,"

agrees secretary Rachel Smith.

But for those of us left struggling

to understanda new dress code, Judi

James offers one fail-safe golden

rule. “When in doubt, opt for over-

dressingrather than under-dressing

because looking smart can't do you
anybarm. In themeantime, let’sjust

hope that employers start realising

what a confusing message they are

sending out"

Permission to

tell jokes, sir?

ITS 7.30. Beardman
approaches the bar and I start

grinding my teeth.

“Evening, guv” says Mike,

and. as usual, receives no

response. Mike grins and

buries his nose in his lager.

Beardman arrives.

“Hello," I say. “What can I

get you?” rve tried every way

I ran think of to circumvent

his next sentence but, as it’s

probably the only thing he

says to anyone all day, or

maybe because it takes such

an effort of will to speak to a

relative stranger like me in

the first place, nothing is

going to stop him getting the

fiin sentence out. rve tried "Hi

there, the usual?" and even

“Hello, pint of lager and lime

and a slimline bitter lemon, is

it?" but all Tve had in return is

“Thaat’s roighL A point of

laager and loime and a

zzUmloine bidder lemon,

please.” It’s enough to drive a

girl to distraction.

I\e been suffering a bit

from literalness all week. Or

perhaps its just that double-

shift tiredness has changed

my delivery, so that people

can’t tell Tm joking.

In the City, Graham, who is

the head of unit in the small

merchant bank where Fm
working at the moment,
suffers both a humour bypass

and a bit of an empire-building

complex. That, I think, is why
he won't use his dictating

machine, but requires me to

come in and sit by his desk

with a pad on my knee
pretending to take dictation.

On Thursday, I was
spreadsheeting for Malcolm,

who had to get some proposal

about a potential plastics

investment in by lunch time,

when Graham rang. “Are you
busy?" “Very," I said, “I’m just

doing my nails." “Oh," he said.

“Can you come in? Fve got

some letters." “Sure " I said,

“HI be through in 10 minutes.

Tvejust got something urgent
to finish up.”

Eight minutes later. I

arrived at his deskwith my
Berol Speedrwrite and my
Niceday spiral-bound to find

him sitting with his fingers

clasped over a pursed mouth,
specs glittering. “Hello," l

said, fishing a chair from
another deskand settling on
it Waited, pen poised

expectantly. Started scribbling

as he started talking, stopped

quite quickly as I realised that

he was addressing me rather

than a client “How are your
nails?" he said. Thinking that

we were still sharing my
rather feeble joke, I waved my
gnawed stubs at him and said

“Lovely, aren’t they?"

Graham stood up. Started

pacing up and down. His

colleagues, toy other bosses.

THE TEMP

dropped their pens, raised

their heads from their

knuckles, put their phone

receivers to their chests and

started watching. “I don’t

expect" he said, his voice

rising a decibel with each

syllable, “To ask for your

attention only to be told that

you're doing your manicure on

the firm’s time. You are paid

to work and I WILL NOT
HAVE IT!”.

I dropped my pen,

scrabbled around to retrieve it

and stuttered “But Graham. I

was “NO EXCUSES'”
shouted Graham, and the

people behind the glass

screen with the map of the

world on the wall came out to

look. “Ifyou want to spend

your time doing beauty

treatments, train as a

beautician." “Graham, I was
joking." “Joking?" His head

snapped back like a

velociraptor’s and he eyed me
sideways. “Yes." “How
joking?" “You asked me if I

was busy and instead of

saying that I was l told you I

was doing my nails. It was
only a joke."

He sat down. “How is that

funny?" “Urn, well it wasn't a

very good joke. It was just one

of those off-the-cuff things you

say." And instantly regret, I

thought “Weil," said Graham,
“I don't call that much of a

joke myself. Td be grateful if

you'd confine yourjokes to

outside office hours in future.

Now. Areyou ready to take

some dictation?" “No," I

started, then changed my
mind. “Of course I am," I said

meekly, “Sony.“

Beardman begins his

sentence with a couple of

throat-clearings and some
“arr-urr" noises. I catch

Mike's eye and can't resist a
small tease. “Don’t tell me," I

say, “it’s a Kahlua and green
chartreuse and a Baileys

chaser, isn’t it?"

Beardman stops, looks

suspiciously at me. clears his

throat again and says “No. A
point of laager and loime and
a zzlimloine bidder lemon,
please." Then he makes a
tutting noise, turns to Mike
and says “I don’t know. You'd
have thought Fd have been
coming 'ere long enough for

’er to at least know thaad"

TEL: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: SECRETARIAL, OFFICE SUPPORT •» •», » »05

LOOKING FOR WORK
IN CENTRAL AND

SOUTH EAST LONDON?
PART-TIME SECRETARIES

50/G0wpm. audio, copy typing skills

WP OPERATORS
40wpm +. experience essential

FILING CLERKS
Must have knowledge of MS Office '97

to work in public sector organisations

Required now to work in various local authority

departments in die Centra) and East London area
Excellent communication skills needed.

Brilliant opportunities for trie right people.

For Central London please call Maria on:

0171 329 2800
For South East London please call Catherine on:

0171 403 9207

PLAN PERSONNEL
(REC CONS)

GRADUATE CAREERS
IN FASHION 13K

A number of leading high street fashion
Companies are looking K>r recent, bright,

ambitious grads seeking a career in Buying or

Merchandising. You must have some fashion

retail work experience, be computer literate,

highly numerate and a good team player.

Great career opportunities for commercially
aware graduates.

BUSINESS OR FASHION DEGREE PREFERABLE

Tel: 0171 734 9922 Fax: 0171 734 9923

SHARON DAVIS RECRUITMENT

MaSTedi Mnfa a an I

group nitli aver 130 naff in dut tfabtl «et«*xlr of offkn.

Wt pride ouwlvts on our 9

and professionalism

snttfceafBMn.a

Receptionist (London)

We are (calling fo» a cheerful, friendly, outgoing

and consdennoirt person ro fill tfws pos<t<on. You

should have a confident retephone manner arm good

organisational stills with experience ir>W4W and Excel

A ne.ible and aunpetjirve remuneration partjge will

be offered to The successful randidaie

It vou waul 14 wort m a iBST-mowng and Inend tv

enmronmenl with talented and commit red indrvrduaK

write with full CV (stating current padtfge) la

Sue Sartxrfft HR Njnagec Mcrfkrt Msfci 1st, 125 Kg* Hotan

Lrmfcxv WCIV GOA. t-mml nd«Mpmamaumt
Ojw'OX’Tt wim

SECRETARY
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Experienced, mature Audio Secretary to work
with three surveyors in busy practice.

The successful applicant will be conversant with
Windows 95/98 (Word) and Excel. Excellent

command of English to complement
accurate transcriptions. Minimum 70wpni

Salary negotiable

Please apply in own handwriting, indicating

current salary, enclosing CY to:-

PHILLTP PAUL
96 FARRINGDON ROAD
LONDON EC1R 3EA

EARN £350 TAKE HOME PAY
Receptionist/Hostess/Host

In reputable new fun New York style Italian slyibh restaurant
i

in the bean ofCqveflt Garden. Precious experience necessary.
|

Apply I11 person between 3pm and 5pm.

Gerry @ Maggiores, 17-21 Tavistock Street WC2E
j

Tel: 0171 379 9696

Department Secretary

£16,250 + Extensive Benefits

Secretarial/Administrative support role, working as part of a

team for a well established firm of Accountants. Good time

management and organisational skills, working knowledge of

Word. Excel, Powerpoint, typing 50wpm+, must have secretarial

qualifications and 5 GCSE (C) grade and above to inc. Maths

& English, and at least 2 years' experience working at

management level-

Call Sarah Peacock for more information Now on 0171 512 0220.
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. \
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|
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SECRETARY
Small friendly City based managing agency seeks

Secretary to support its Claims Department and to

assist in the administration ofa trade association.

The role also includes light reception duties.

Interested candidates must have an excellent

standard of written English and be reliable,

flexible, well organised and presentable. You should

also be familiar with Word for Windows and Excel,

and have a minimum audio typing speed of 55wpm.

Salary negotiable depending on experience. Please

send CV and covering letter indicating salary

sought to the Personnel Dept CMS Limited,

Roman Wall House, 1-2 Cnotched Friars,

London EC3N 2NB. Closing date 11.12418.

NO AGENCIES

XT

IS FASHION YOUR PASSION?
DIRECTOR'S PA/SEC c£20,000

A ‘tough cookie
1

with style, wffl enjoy this exciting,

demanding role, assisting young, charismatic director,

at (his well known fashion group. She has a high
energy level, and to keep up to speed, you must be

confident, capable, well organised, diplomatic,

a good conwrumicator, and possess
excellent secretarial skills.

SHARON DAVIS RECRUITMENT
2nd Floor, Panmaum House

1-4 Argyll Street, London W1V TAD

TeL 0171 734 9922 ta 0171 734 9923
Website: nmutiaron-davia.coa*
E-mail: lnto@sharort-davix-co.uk

TRAINEE LEGAL
SECRETARY

to work in busy small

practice in Wast Ecd/S.

Clapham. Must he computer

literate WordWindcnre

9&98. To start immediately

Salary
£10,600-£13.000aae

Please write to;

ftmchal A Co, 6-8 James SL
London WIM SHN

RECEPTIONIST
required for busy WCl

business centre.

Must have good
communication skills

and be able to work
under pressure.

Salary £13,000 - £14.000
Contact Lom Mower on

0171 278 S757

or wild CVs to

Brtonma House. 4-34 Britannia Si.

London WC1X SJD

SALES MANAGER
ft* fipfaaliiy find Otuinrs*.
Vro Mill ho required to keep

•hi- -XL' tin,.- husin,.-3,i

vlltciunl m hil.Ni achieving
siunifiiaim further sal*.

Good bonk -keeping ikilU arc
a Oiunl ulong with PT
and spre-adhhivr: expuneace.
fWanting and responsible
puflilion for ncht candidate.

Salary rw*»ntwbl*.

CaiJ Celeste:
0171 823 £345

WSET SCHOOL
City of London

OfficeJunior/
Receptionist

Good telephone manner
and smart appearance

ttsemiaj 3»."5 hour week
Mcn-Fri. some computer
skills an advantage. SjJap,-

reflective ofability.

’

Tel: Pat Sturge
0171 23* 3551

a
Legal Eagles”

LEGAL
SECRETARY
starting sal C. £19,000
Required for busy small
law (inn in West London.
Interesting, commercial

work, manly for

publishers. Fast accurate
typing min 60 wpm plus
attention id detaU and

flexibility essential.

Immediate start

Please csfl Tray HasMtt en;
j

0171 243 1982

"llual secretaries
WANTED
np to £23,000

For friendly, young, vibrant and successful West Fn h

I

finn of solicitors (nr. Orfofo Circu^os^Srcquucd tom. 2 years «p). o.„ for a
S
fhTra^

n
?
erSpe?,isins in C'^murcial PrcStv

Lhe Mher for two Junior Solicilors who neud rarT

'

and attertlion. Musi be well prescnlcd
and osaorsed Offer f, knowing c^nliaL

immediate start
Please call Barbara Undo oo_-

0,71 1 0171 43<5 9099
PLEASE

f

To advertise in this section please call Zara White on 0171 323 4492.
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i IF ONLY (15) .

Director: Maria RipoU

Starring: Douglas HenshaH

ffixT\ndveMonkeysmthFourWe(ldirigsarida

a Funeral

,

and you get Maria RipolTs mainly

(dreadful Anglo-Spanish comedy. Henshafl stars

!
asadionpedbc^fnendtran^ortedbackintime

by some mysterious Spanish dustmen. As dopey

; as it sounds, but a lot less fun. West End ABC

j

PfcoadflfrndemKenamglnn, Odeon Messnrthy,

\

OdeonSwiss Cottage, VirgmPulhnm Road
i

•

I

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

i Director F GaryGray

Starring: Samaefi JacKson, Kevin Spacey,

I JT Walsh-

'

j

Two of modern cinema’s current favourites go

j
head to bead in Gray’s thrilling drama about

[

a negotiator forced to kick a hostage

;
situation of his own. Originally written for

[

Sylvester Stallone, the script has a predilection

1 for lunk-headed swearing that sounds uneasy

I in the mouths of such articulate, rhetorical

performers, -.but it doesn't disrupt the

wonderfully louche chemistry between them.

West End: ABC Baker Street ABC Tottenham

Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin, Netting HtQ

Coronet, Odeon.Camden Town, Odeon Marble

Arch, Screen on die Green, UCI Whitdeys

,

Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero, Warner
Village West End

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

Director: Stephen Soderbergh

Starring: George Clooney

Elmore Leonard is the source for Stephen

Soderbergh's irresistible slice of pulp fiction

involving eccentric low-lifes, comic cops, intrigues

and heists. George Clooneyplays thejail-breaking

hero. Jack Foley, as a down-and-dirty version of

Cary Grant and turns in the best performance

of bis career so far Suddenly, he seems to be a
grown-up film star at a time when most of

Hollywood's male heartthrobs don’t look old

enough to get servedin a pub. VfestEnd: Baffrtcan

Screen, Clapham PictureHouse, Elephant& Cas-

tle Coronet, Empire Leicester Square, Ham-
mersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Ritzy Cinema,Screen on Baker Street,

UCI Whitdeys, Virgin Chelsea, Vtrptn Trocadero

I THE PHILADELPHIA STORY (U)

i Director: George Cukor

• Starring: Katharine Hepburn, Cary Grant,

1 James Stewart

Sublime cinema. Cukor's movie - in which
• Hepburn’s imminent wedding is disruptedbythe
. appearance of ber former fiance (Grant) and a

: scandal-sheetreporter (Stewart) -has a strange,
: melancholyheart Ifounever doubtthat itHbe the

onewholoves her mostwhoT lead herto the altar,

but between the rounds of screwball bickering.

Hepburn’s unsatisfied heiress sheds real tears.

Wfest End: Cvrzon Soho

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (15)

Director. Tamara Jenkins

Starring: Alan Aridn

TamaraJenkins's fictionalised account ofher own
teenageyears in the outskirts ofBeverlyHHls has

many moments that - after The Ice Storm and

Boogie Nights - seem rather overdone. But
Jenkins has a sure instinct for crippling social

embarrassment, an impeccable sense of comic

timing, and a superb central performer in Alan

Arkrn - a relic of the decade currently enjoying

a well-deserved renaissance. West End: ABC
Shaftesbury Avenue, Clapham Picture House,

Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker Street, Virgin

Fulham Road

T-REX: BACK TO THE CRETACEOUS
(3-D) (U)

Director: Brett Leonard

Staling: Peter Horton

I-MaxS-D dinosaurs are the land ofcote sensation

for which cinema was invented, and Leonard's

simply-scripted effects showcase lets the reptiles

roar inyour face, swoop overyourhead, and pursue
you through the trees. Butwhiteyou see every scale

of the tyrannosaurus in living colour, you also get

a pin-sharp view of Liz Stauber’s zits.

West End: Pepsi JMAX Cinema

VICTORY (15)

Director: Mark Peploe

Starring: Willem Dafoe. Irene Jacob. Sam Neill

This Euro-fonded Conrad adaptation takes us to

a sleazy hotel in the South Seas where well-known
character actons (Simon Callow, BillPaterson, etc)

favour extravagant fecial hair, and the mid-price

stars (Jacob. Neill. Dafoe) do some safe, literary

acting. Archers fans should take a look, as one of

the hairier patrons is played by Edward Kelsey,

betterknown as thevoice ofJoe Grundy. WestEnd
ABC Pantan Street, Clapham Picture House

THE WISDOM OF CROCODILES (15)

Director Po Chih Leong

Starring: Jude Law. Elina Lowensohn.

Timothy Spall

Jude Law stars as a contemporary vampire in a

designeranorak,who has the decency towine and
dine his victims before he goes for their jugular.

A well-intentioned attempt to give the genre an

adult twist is undone by a scriptthat can't teD the

differencebetween sophistication andpretentious

rambling. West End ABC Panton Street ABC
Shaftesbury Avenue, Clapham Picture House

Matthew Sweet

General Release

2*1 2=05

- ANGEL SHARKS
.
(MARIE BADE DES ANGES) (15)

Manuel PradaTs handsome debut feature has

seductive surface qualities, and its disjointed

scenes ofadolescent decadenceare engaging. But
empty, pretentkais stofLasunny triumph of

form over content EndABC Swiss Centre

ANTZ <PG>

Nerd icon Woody Allen provides the voice of

worker-ant “ZT,who breaks outofhis totalitarian

rut when he falls in with Princess Bala (Sharon

Stone). West End ABC Tottenham Court Road,

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith
Virgin,OdeonCamdenTtiwn, OdeonKensington,

Odeon MarbleArch, OdeonSwiss Cottage, Plaza,

Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whitdeys, Wrgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero

%
BLADE (18)

A techno soundtrackbumps andgrinds behind this

monotonous arcade-game thriller about a New
York vampire-killer tackling a power-crazed new
bloodsucker Noise and martial-arts action mask
its tinny pedigree. West End- Elephant& Castle

Coronet, HanmienmrithWrgm, Odeon Camden
Than, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, UCI White-

legs, Virgin Trocadero, Worrier Village WestEnd

DEAD SIAN’S CURVE (15)

All the students at this nameless American

college are trying to butcher each other; led into

temptation by an obscure regulation which

$ awards straight-A grades to room-mates of

suicides. Though not as deliciously nasty as the

Scream films. Dead Mari’s Curve delivers a fine

quota of drive-in shocks. West End: Odeon Cam-
den Ibum, Odeon Kensington, Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur’s film is the tale of a female

figurehead struggling to gainpurchase in a male

world. But Kapur neglects the opportunities for

fun in a story of independence triumphing over

cruelty. West End Odeon Haymarket, Odeon

Kensington. Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Virgin Fulham Road

FEAR AND LOATMNG M LAS VEGAS (18)

'ferry GxDfam’s adaptation, starringJohnnyDepp
' j-T, -n_l 1.

4
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assignment Incident, caricature and lurid 1970s

facTiinng are substituted forplot and charactei; and

the film soon descends into narcotic lunacy

Wesf End ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square, Richmond FSmhouse, UCI Whitdeys,

VirginHaymarket

the FOUNTAINHEAD (PG)

Vidor’s melodrama stars Gary Cooper as an

architectwho takes on an evil corporateboss. Its

expressionistic camerawork and cod-Freudian

life as a showcase for its high-profile performers

plus rising star Laura Fraser. West End ABC
Swiss Centre, CurzonMayfair, Screen an theBUI

LES MSERABLES (12)

BiileAugust turns VictorHugo’s enormous novel

•into an enormous film and it’s as traditional as

literary adaptations come these days - earnest,

deferential and almost humourless. West End
Odeon West End, UCI Whiteleys

MILAN (XT)

In Disney’s animated feature, a girl disguises

herselfas a soldier to spare her ailingfatherfrom

the certain death erfcombat This has it afl; a pro-

active heroine; a strong father/daughter

relationship; honour, nobility;and, ofcourse, cross-

dressing. WestEndHammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mar-

ble Arch, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss Cot-

tage, RioCinema, UdWhitdeys. Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

MY NAME IS JOE 05)

Ken Loach’s solid social-realist drama tells the

tale ofJoe (Peter Multan), a recovering alcoholic

tom between his old life (drugs, crime) and his

new (romancewith a middle-class health visitor).

My Name is Joe brilliantly evokes a Britain

caugfabelowfoepoverty End*AJ3C7bf-

tenham Court Rood, Chelsea Cinema, GateNot-

tmg Hid, Phoenix Cinema, Rio Cinema, Ritzy

Cinema, Virgin Haymarket

RONIN (15)

There’s an air of knackered resignation to John
Frankenbeimer’s latest movie about a gang of

mercenaries in pursuit ofa suitcase.As tite leader

ofthe gang. RobertDe Niro does bis blank-faced,

gristle-chewing act As dull as ditchwatec Wfesf

EndBartricanScreen,El£pham&CastIeCoronet.

Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Ttrum,

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Leicester Square.

Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss Cottage. UCI

Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

ROUNDERS 05)

The main problem with John Dahl’s poker-club

thriller is the weak band dealt by its golden-boy

star Matt Damon, who is comprehensively out-

aeted byalmost everyone else. WestEnd Odeon

Camden Ibum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mar-

ble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy

Cinema, Wrgm Chelsea, Virgin Haymarket,

Warner VtUnge West End

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (15)

In Spielberg's Second WbridWkrdrama, Captain

John Miner (Tom Hanks) is dispatched with his

we should celebrate theyoung entrepreneurs as

a NIetzschean superman. WestEnd CvrzonSoho

HENRY FOOL (18) ^ . .

Hal Hartley’s fable traces the fate of a piece of

erotic verse which springs from the head of a

garbageman.The story’s subtietwists and turns

conjure Hartley’s latest intoa tourdeforce. West

End- Curzon Soho, Renoir, Ritzy Cinema

9left LUGGAGE (PG>
.

Krabbe's first stab as a directorresults lazaixa-

certain soap opera focused
on a Ha^fe familym

1970s Holland. Fitful as drama, the film comes to

privatebehindenemylines andreturn himhome

to safety Theharsh, devastating battle sequences

willbe branded onyourmemory WestEnd Plaza

THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG)

Peter Wfeir's new comedy, about a man (played

by Jim Carrey) who discovers that his whole

existence has been televised, is very fanny, due

more to the script than its star’s presence. West

End Gate Netting Hid, Plaza, Virgin Trocadero

VELVET GOLDMNE (18)

Brian Slade (Jonathan Rhys Myers) is a Bowie-

esque idol; his frigid and mentor; CurtWild (Ewan

McGregor), isa self-destructiveUS rocker Their

story is unravelled tryajournalist (Christian Bale)

10 years afro- the hoax assassination of Slade.

DirectorTodd Haynes has created a masterpiece.

West End-Hbrner Village WestEnd

The Independent Recommfnds

the Five best films the five best plays The five best Shows
Insomnia ( 1 5)
Remarkable debut by

Erik Skjoldbjaerg begins

with a policeman (Stellas

Ska regard ) investigating

a sex killing in Norway,

but becomes a haunting

study in guilt, duplicity

and sleeplessness.

Out of Sight (15}
Director Steven Soder-

bergh's laic of love on

opposite sides of the law knocks spoLs off every

previous Elmore Leonard adaptation, and boasts

in George Clooney iaboiv) and Jennifer Lopez the

swooniest romaniic pairing of the cinema vear.

Antz (PG)
Compuier-animaied comedy voiced by a stellar cast

stars Woody Allen as a worker am who becomes
an unlikely opponent of the colony's totalitarian

regime. Good fan. and Allen's best work in a while.

My Name isJoe (15)
AH that one would expect from a Ken Loach film

- humour, indignation, emotional sympathy -

driven by ft:ter Million s scary, intense performance

as a recovering alcoholic.

The Philadelphia Story
(U; Curzon Soho. NFT)
As civilised and graceful as any romaniic comedy
ever made, it also brought together the most

loveable of Hollywood trios - Katharine Hepburn.

Cary Gram and James Stewart.

Anthony Quinn

The Invention of Love
Theatre Royal. Haymarket
Tom Stoppard’s witty, heartbreaking fantasia on
the twin passions of AE Housmaa; scholarship

and an unavailable heterosexual friend.

Little Malcolm and His Struggle
Against the Eunuchs
Hampstead Theatre
Denis Lawson's superbly amusing cast are in

no way eclipsed by screen-hearnhrob Ewan
McGregor, who brings complexity 10 the

central role.

Kafka’s Dick Piccadilly Theatre
Spiriting Kafka to suburban England, this hilarious

romp by Alan Bennett (below) survives some
peculiar casting in Peter Hail’s revival.

The Seagull
West Yorkshire
Playhouse
Jude Kelly’s new
company, headed by

Ian McKellen and
Claire Higgins, kicks

offwith this Chekhov

classic in a tempting

season chat will

include The Tempest.

Twelfth Night
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield

Perfectly thought-through production by Michael

Grandage evokes an Illyria where storms rage as

much within as without.

PAUL TAVLOR

Louise
Bourgeois
Serpentine
Gallery

Autobiographical
installations from the

surrealist sculptress

feature a giant mother/

spider presiding over

images of spinning and

weaving, restoration

and decay.

To WJan

Turner Prize Tate Gallery
Hugely popular competitive bash in which four
artists show their wares. Chris Ofili. Ticita Dean
(above\ Cathy de Moncbaux and Sam 1bylor-

Wood wrere on this year's shortlist. To 10Jan

Bridget Riley Abbott Hall. Kendal
A retrospective on Riley’s career from her early

Sixties Op Art, moving from rippling monochromes
to colour, stripes and diagonals. To 51 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones
Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery
The people’s Pre-Raphaelite centenary exhibition

gathers together many favourites such as King

Cophetua and the Beggar Maid. To 17Jan

Helen Chadwick Ferens Gallery, Hull
The first overview since this influential UK artist’s

death mid-career in 1996. Lush light-boxes of fruit,

flowers and fluids, and the last series. Unnatural

Selection, showcasing IVF embryos. To 17 Jan

TOM LUBBOCK

CINEMA
west End

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870-902 0418) O Baker Street

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
2.25pm. 5.2Spm. 8.15pm The
Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.15pm.
8.05pm

ABC RANTON STREET
(0870-902 0404) 9 Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days of Disco
1.10pm, 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.25pm A
Perfect Murder 2.40pm. 5.40pm.
6.20pm Victory 1.10pm. 3.35pm.
6.05pm. 8.35pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 1.10pm. 3.30pm.
6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
9 Piccadilly Grcus Hamam: The
Turkish Bach 1.25pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm. 8.35pm If Only 1.20pm.
3.45pm. 6.05pm. 8.35pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0370-902 0402) 9 Leicester

Square Slums of Beverly Hills

1.30pm. 3.50pm, 6.25pm. 8.55pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles

1.05pm. 3.25pm. 5.50pm. 8.25pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870-902 0403) 9 Leicester

Square Angel Sharks 1 .30pm.
3.25pm. 5.20pm. 7.15pm,
9.10pm The Governess T ,45pm.
4.05pm, 6.25pm. 8.45pm Left

Luggage 1.30pm. 6.45pm Rien
Ne Va Plus 4.30pm, 8.55pm La
Vie Revee des Anges 1.25pm.
3.45pm. 6.05pm. 8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870-902 0414) 9 Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1.25pm. 3.25pm,
5.25pm. 7.40pm. 9.45pm My
Name is Joe 1.15pm, 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Negodacor
2.20pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) 9 Barbican Out
of Sight 6pm. 8.40pm Ronin
6.15pm, 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) 9 Sloane

Square My Name is Joe 1 .45pm.
4pm. 6.20pm. 8.50pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(07 71-498 3323) 9 Clapham
Common Fire 4.45pm. 9.15pm
Out of Sight 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.30pm. 9pm Slums of Beverly
Hills 3.45pm. 8.45pm Victory

1 ,30pm, 6.45pm The Wisdom of

Crocodiles 1.45pm, 7pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) 9 Green Park

Left Luggage 1.1 Spm. 3.45pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (12pm-6pmJ
9 Leicester Square The Eel
1 .30pm. 4.1 Spm. 6.45pm.
9.15pm Fire 1pm. 6.30pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm. 7.15pm
Henry Fool 3.20pm. 9pm The
Philadelphia Story 12.30pm.
5pm. 9.30pm

ELEPHANT AND CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) 9 Elephant 6
Castle Antz 4pm, 6pm Blade
3.15pm, 5.45pm. 8.20pm Out of
Sight 3.20pm, 5.55pm, 8.25pm
Ronin 8.25pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-688990) 9 Leicester

Square Fear and Loathing in Las
Vftgas 12.40pm. 3.30pm.
6.10pm, 9pm Out of Sight

12.10pm. 2.55pm, 5.50pm,
8.45pm Sliding Doors 1pm,
3.20pm, 5.40pm, Spm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) 9 Netting Hill

Gate My Name Is Joe 4.25pm.

Spm The Truman Show 2.10pm,
6.40pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-907 0718) 9 Ravenscourt

Park/Hammersmith Antz 2.30pm,
4.40pm. 6.40pm Blade 8.40pm
Mulan 1.30pm, 3.50pm The
Negotiator 1.30pm. 4.30pm.
8.30pm Out of Sight 12.50pm.

3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.10pm Ronin
12.50pm. 3.30pm. 6.10pm.
9.10pm

1CACMEMA
10171-930 3647) 9 Charing

Cross Das Schloss 4.45pm, 7pm.
9.15pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) 9 Piccadilly

Grcus Buffalo 66 1 pm. 3.30pm.

6pm. 8.30pm Insomnia 2pm,
4.1 5pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) 9 Hyde Park

Comer/Knightsbridge La Vie
Revie des Anges 2.30pm,
4.40pm. 6.50pm, 9pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) 9 Netting Hill

Gate The Negotiator 2.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705-0500071 9 Camden Town
Antz 11.40am. 1.40pm. 3.40pm
Blade 5.45pm. 8.30pm The
Negotiator 1.45pm. 5.05pm,
8.05pm Out of Sight 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.55pm. 8.40pm Ronin
12.15pm. 3.05pm. 6pm. 8.45pm
Rounders 3 15pm. 8.35pm
5nake Eyes 1 2.55pm. 6.10pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705-050007) 9 Piccadilly

Circus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705-050007) 9 High Sneet
Kensington Antz 1 2noon.
2.10pm. 4.20pm Blade 6.30pm.
9.25pm Elizabeth 12. 35pm.
6.20pm If Only 2pm. 4. 30pm.
7pm. 9.30pm Out of Sight
12.20pm. 3.20pm. 6.20pm.
9.20pm Ronin 12.30pm. 3.25pm.
6.20pm. 9.15pm Rounders
3.25pm. 9.10pm Snake Eyes
2pm, 4.35pm. 7.10pm. 9.45pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705-050007) -e- Leicester

Square Ronin 12.35pm. 3.10pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705-050007) 9 Marble Arch

Antz 12.15pm, 2.15pm. 4.15pm
Blade 12.35pm, 3.25pm.
6.20pm, 9.10pm The Negotiator
11.45am. 2.50pm. 5.55pm. 9pm
Out of Sight 12.25pm. 3.20pm,
6.10pm. 9.05pm Ronin 12.20pm.
3.15pm, 6.05pm. 8.55pm
Rounders 6.20pm, 9.10pm
Snake Eyes 6.20pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705-050007) 9 Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm.
3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm If Only
1.05pm. 3.30pm. 5.55pm,
6.25pm Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 1.25pm.
3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm There’s
Something About Mary 12.45pm.
3.15pm. 5.45pm. 8.20pm The
Wedding Singer 2.20pm. 4.25pm.
6.35pm, 8.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705-050007) 9 Swiss Cottage
Antz 12.30pm, 2.30pm. 4.40pm,
6.45pm. 8.55pm Blade 12.45pm.
3.15pm. 5.50pm. 8.20pm
Elizabeth 2.45pm. 8.15pm If

Only 1pm. 3.30pm. 6.05pm,
8.40pm Out of Sight 12.20pm.
3pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm Ronin

12,10pm. 3pm, 5.40pm, 8.25pm
Rounders 12.10pm. 5.30pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705-050007) 9 Leicester

Square Les Mis£rables 2pm.
5.30pm. 8.20pm Snake Eyes
1.40pm. 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.40pm

PEPSI 1MAX CINEMA
(0171-494 4153) 9 Piccadilly

Grcus Across the Sea of Time -

A New York Adventure (3-D)

12.45pm. 5.05pm Everest 3pm.
7.25pm. 9.30pm T-Rex: Back to

the Cretaceous (3-D) 1 1 .40am.

1.55pm. 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.25pm.

10.30pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) 9 East Finchley

My Name Is Joe 2.15pm.

4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) e Piccadilly

Grcus Anti 2pm. 4.10pm.

6.30pm, 8.40pm For Richer or
Poorer 1.15pm, 4pm Primary

Colors 8.1 5pm Saving Private

Ryan 3.15pm, 7.15pm The
Tnunan Show 1 pm. 3.30pm,
6pm, 8.30pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) 9 Russell

Square Hairy Fool 2.10pm.
5.20pm. 8.1 Spm The Knowledge
Of Healing 1.05pm. 3pm, 5pm,
7pm. 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston

Kingsland My Name is Joe 4pm,
6.30pm. 8.50pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BR/« Brixton

Antz 2.15pm, 4.10pm Blade
T.T5pm. 3.50pm, 6.25pm. 9pm
Hamam: The Turkish Bath
1 .50pm My Name is Joe 3.45pm,
6.30pm. 9.10pm (+ Short: The
Man Who held His Breath)

Out of Sight 1.10pm. 3.55pm.
6.35pm, 9. 1 5pm. ( + Short:

Vacuum) Rounders 6.45pm
Slums of Beverly Hills 1 ,30pm,
3.30pm. 5.30pm. 7.30pm.
9.30pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) 9 Baker Street

Out of Sight 3.40pm. 6.10pm.
8.40pm Slums of Beverly Hills

2.40pm. 4.50pm, 6.55pm, 9pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) 9 Angel The
Negotiator 2.50pm. 5.50pm.
8.45pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) 9 Belsize Park

Left Luggage 2.40pm. 4.50pm.
7pm. 9.05pm

IKJ WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) 9 Queensway
Antz 2.50pm. 5.05pm. 7.05pm
Blade 4pm. 6.45pm. 9.25pm Les
Mis£rables 2.40pm. 5.50pm.
8.40pm Mulan 3pm The
Negotiator 3.10pm. 6pm.
8.50pm Out of Sight 3.50pm.
6.35pm. 9.20pm Primary Colors
9.05pm Ronin 4.10pm. 6.50pm.
9 35pm Small Soldiers 1.10pm
Snake Eyes 5.15pm. 7.20pm.
9.45pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) 9 Sloane
Square/South Kensington Antz
2.30pm, 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.30pm Mulan 1pm. 3.30pm Out
of Sight T2.30pm. 3pm. 6.10pm,
8.45pm Rounders 12.45pm.
3.30pm. 6pm, 9pm There’s

Something About Mary Tpm,
3.30pm. 6.30pm, 9.15pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-907 0711) 9 South
Kensington Elizabeth 2pm,
5.30pm. 8.20pm If Only 1.40pm.
4.40pm. 7.10pm. 9.15pm The
Negotiator 12.40pm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm, 9.J5pm A Perfect
Murder 2.30pm. 5.50pm.
8.40pm Ronin 1pm, 4pm.
6.50pm. 9.30pm Slums of
Beverly Hills 1 .30pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-907 0712) 9 Piccadilly

Grcus Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas 12.45pm, 3.20pm, 6pm.
8.35pm My Name Is Joe
! 2.55pm, 3.30pm, 6.30pm.
8.45pm Rounders 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.45pm. 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-907 0716) 9 Piccadilly

Grcus Ana 1 2.10pm, 2.20pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm. 9.10pm Blade
12.10pm, 3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm
Dead Man’s Curve 1 2.30pm.
2.40pm, 5pm. 7.10pm. 9.30pm
The Exorcist (25tti Anniversary
Rerelease) 9pm The Negotiator

2pm. 5.40pm, 8.45pm Out of
Sight 12noon. 2.50pm, 5.40pm.
8.30pm There’s Something About
Mary 12.50pm. 3.30pm, 6-2Opm
The Truman Slow 1 2 noon.

2.20pm. 4.35pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) 9 Leicester

Square Blade 12.30pm. 3.30pm.
6.30pm. 9.20pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)

11.55am. 2.40pm, 5.30pm.
8.20pm Hope Floats 1 .30pm.
4.10pm. 6.50pm Lethal Weapon
4 11.50pm. 2.50pm. 5.40pm.
8.10pm Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 1 ,20pm.
3.50pm, 8.40pm The Negotiator

12noon. 2pm. 3pm, 5.10pm.
6pm, 8.20pm, 9pm A Perfect

Murder 12.10pm, 3.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.30pm Rounders
1 2.20pm, 3.20pm, 6.1 Opm.
8.50pm Velvet Goldmine
9.30pm.

Cinema
London Locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 81 -896 0066)9 Park Royal Antz
12.10pm, 2.20pm, 4.20pm,
6.20pm, 8.30pm Blade 12.50pm.
3.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.50pm The
Exorcist (25 th Anniversary
Rerelease) 9.10pm Mulan 1pm.
4pm. 7pm The Negotiator
11.50am, 2.50pm. 5.50pm, 9pm
Out of Sight 12.25pm. 3.25pm,
6.25pm. 9.30pm A Perfect Murder
6.30pm Ronin 1.10pm. 3.40pm.
6.40pm, 9.40pm Rounders
4.10pm. 9.20pm Small Soldiers

1 .20pm, 4pm Snake Eyes 7.20pm,
10pm There’s Something About
Mary 12.30pm, 3.10pm. 6pm,
8.50pm TheTrnman Show 1 ,40pm.

7pm

BARKING
ODEON (08705 050007) 9 Bark-
ing Antz 12.20pm. 2.15pm.
4.15pm. 6.15pm Blade 12.30pm.
3pm, 5.30pm, 8pm If Only
12.15pm. 3.45pm. 4.15pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm Kuch Kuch Hota
Hai l2noon. 3.40pm. 7.20pm Out
of Sight 12.30pm, 3.1 5pm.
5.45pm, 8.30pm Ronin Spm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 12.30pm.
3pm, 5.30pm. 8pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007)0^^1 Bar-

net Ana 2.20pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm
Blade 2.25pm. 5.10pm. 8pm If

Only 1 ,30pm. 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm
Out of Sight 1.40pm, 5.05pm.
8.15pm Ronin 2.10pm. 5.15pm.
6.05pm Snake Eyes 8.50pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Becken-
ham Junction Antz 1 .30pm.
3.45pm. 6.1 5pm. 8.45pm The Land
Girls 6pm Out of Sight 2.20pm.
5.40pm. 8.30pm Ronin 2.40pm.
8.20pm

BEXLEYHEATH
GNEWORLD (01 81 -303 1 550) BR:
Bexleyheath Ana 1 2 noon. 2pm.
4pm, 6pm, 8pm Blade 2pm.
4.40pm. 7.1 5pm. 9.45pm The Ex-
orcist (25th Anniversary Rere-

lease) 7.10pm. 9.40pm Hope
Floats 2.05pm. 4.35pm The Horse
Whisperer 3pm. 6.30pm Lock.

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels

9.50pm The Negotiator 12.05pm,
3pm, 6.30pm, 9.25pm Out of
Sight 1pm. 4pm, 7pm. 9.40pm
Ronin 1.20pm. 4.15pm. 7pm.
9.35pm Small Soldiers 12.10pm.
2.35pm. 5pm Snake Eyes 10pm
There’s Something About Mary
7.25pm. 9.40pm The Truman Show
1 2noon. 2.25pm. 5.20pm, 7.30pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles 9.25pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley South Ana
1.05pm, 2.55pm. 4.45pm. 6.30pm
Blade 3pm. 5.55pm, 8.40pm The
Exorcist (25th Anniversary Rere-

lease) 8.25pm Out of Sight
3.05pm, 5.50pm. S.35pm Ronin
2.55pm, 5.45pm. 8.30pm

CATFORD
ABC (0161 -698 3306) BR: Catford

Antz 2pm, 4pm, 6pm Blade
8.15pm The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) 2.30pm,
5.15pm, 8.20pm Small Soldiers
12.10pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East My Name
Is Joe 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm + The
Man Who Held His Breath

SAFARI (0181 -688 3422) BR: West
CroydonAna 5pm Blade 6.30pm
Doli Saga Ke Rakhna 8.45pm Out
of Sight 6pm, 8.30pm Ronin
6.15pm. 8.30pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Ana
12.40pm, 2.50pm, 5.05pm.
7.15pm. 9.10pm Blade 12.45pm.
3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.30pm Bizabeth
2pm The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rerelease) 9.20pm Mulan
4.45pm The Negotiator 1 1 ,40am,

2.40pm. 5.50pm. 9pm Out of
Sight 12.30pm, 3.15pm. 6pm.
6.45pm Ronin 1 .30pm, 4pm.
6.50pm Rounders 7pm Small Sol-

diers 1 .45pm. 4.10pm Snake Eyes
9.50pm There’s Something About
Mary 1 2.50pm. 3.25pm. 6.05pm,

8.40pm The Truman Show 6.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020}9 Dagenham Heathway Ana
2.30pm. 4.3upm. 6.30pm, 8.30pm
Blade 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm, 9.30pm
The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rsreleasej 9.20pm Mulan 1 ,30pm,
3.20pm. 5.20pm The Negotiator
3pm. 6pm. 9pm Out of Sight

1.10pm. 3.50pm, 6.30pm. 9.10pm
Ronin 1.10pm, 3.40pm. 6.10pm,
8.50pm Rounders 7.15pm Small

Soldiers 2.15pm, 4.40pm Snake
Eyes 2.30pm. 4.50pm. 7.10pm.

9.50pm There’s Something About
Mary 2.10pm. 4.50pm. 7.10pm.
9.50pm The Truman Show 7.10pm
The Wisdom of Crocodiles 9.55pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719) BfV9 Ealing Broadway
Antz 4.30pm. 6.40pm Blade
8. 1 5pm Bizabeth 2.30pm, 5.30pm
Out of Sight 2pm. 5pm. 8pm
Ronin 9.10pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556) 9
Edgware Bade Mlyan Chote Miyan
phone for times Fire phone for times

Kirch Kuch Hota Hal phone for times

Mehndi phone for times Pardeshi

Babu phone for times Rounders
2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCJ 12 (0990-
888990) © Tottenham Hale Ana
2.30pm, 3.15pm. 4.55pm. 5.25pm,
7.50pm Blade 4pm. 6.50pm.
9.40pm The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) 3.45pm,
6.35pm, 9.25pm Hope Floats
7.15pm if Only 3.30pm, 5.45pm.
8.20pm Kuch Kuch Hota Hai
8.10pm The Negotiator 1.55pm.
5.15pm. 8.50pm Out of Sight
2.55pm, 6pm. 9.05pm The Playtf's

Club 10.05pm Ronin 3.40pm,
6.25pm. 9.15pm Saving Private
Ryan Spm Slums of Beverly Hills

3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.40pm Small
Soldiers 2.05pm. 3.05pm. 4.40pm.
5.35pm There’s Something About
Mary 9.55pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 3.20pm. 6.10pm.
8.30pm

FELTHAM
ONEWORLD THE MOVIES (0181 -

867 0555) BR: FelthamAna 1 1 am.
1pm, 3pm. Spm. 7pm. 9pm Blade
1.45pm. 4.30pm. 7.10pm. 9.45pm
Doli Sa)ake Rakhna 11.45am.
2.45pm. 6pm. 9.15pm Elizabeth

1 1am. 1 ,30pm. 4.10pm The Exor-
cist (25th Anniversary Rerelease)
6.50pm. 9. 1 0pm If Only 1 1 am.
1pm. 3.30pm. 5.45pm. 8pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai 1 pm. 4.30pm. 8pm
Lock. Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels 9.45pm Mehndi 1 1 .45am,
6.20pm The Negotiator 1 2.30pm.
3.30pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pm Out of
Sight 11.30am. 2pm. 4.35pm.
7pm, 9.30pm Pardeshi Babu
2.50pmm. 9.55pm Ronin 1 l.25am,
I

.

55pm. 4.25pm. 7.05pm. 9.35pm
Small Soldiers 3.55pm The Soldier

(Asian Film) 12noon, 3.20pm,
6.45pm. 9.50pm There’s Some-
thing About Mary 11am. 1 .30pm,
6.40pm, 9. 1 Opm The TYuman Show
II.50am. 2pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm
The Wisdom oT Crocodiles 10pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) © East Finchley/Finchley
Central Ana 12.10pm. 2.20pm,
4.30pm, 6.50pm, 9.50pm Blade

12.35pm, 4. 10pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Elizabeth 5.50pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
8.40pm Hope Floats 1 pm. 3.40pm.
7pm Mulan 1.20pm. 3.30pm The
Negotiator 11.55am. 2.50pm.
6pm. 9pm Out Of Sight 1 2.25pm.
3.10pm. 6.20pm, 9.10pm Ronin
I.10pm. 3.50pm, 6.40pm. 9.20pm
Rounders 8.50pm Small Soldiers

1 2.50pm, 4pm There’s Something
About Mary 9.30pm The Truman
Show 6.30pm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNER VILLAGE (0171-604
3110) 9 Finchley Road Antz
12noon. 2pm, 4pm. 6pm. 3pm.
10.25pm Blade 1.15pm. 4.10pm.
7pm. 9.55pm Elizabeth 1.45pm,
4.30pm Hope Floats 1 pm. 6.1 5pm
If Only 1pm, 3.40pm. 6.45pm.
9.20pm Les Mis^rables 3.30pm.
9pm The Negotiator 12.10pm,
3.05pm, 6.20pm. 9.30pm Out of
Sight 12.25pm. 3.20pm. 6.05pm.
9.15pm Ronin 1.30pm. 4.10pm,
6.50pm, 9.40pm Rounders
7.30pm, 10.05pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC V(0181 -455 1 724) 9 Golders

Green Elizabeth 2.45pm. 5.30pm.
8.15pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich The Negotiator 3.25pm,

6.20pm. 9.15pm Out of Sight

3.40pm. 6.20pm, 9pm Rounders
4.25pm. 6.55pm, 9.25pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) 9 Belsize

ParkAna 1 .40pm, 3.40pm Out of
Sight 2.20pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm
Ronin 5.30pm. 8.20pm Slums of
Beverly Hills 1.25pm, 3.40pm.
5.55pm. 8.40pm

HARROW
SAFARI aNEMA (0 1 81 -426 0303)
O Harrow on the Hilt/Harrow &
Wealdstone Doli Sajake Rakhna
8.45pm Fire 7pm The Soldier

(Asian Film) 8.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009} 9 Harrow on the Hill Ana
1pm. 3pm. 5.05pm. 7.10pm. 9pm
Blade 1.05pm. 3.45pm, 6.25pm,
9. 1 0pm Elizabeth 6.30pm The Ex-
orcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
lease) 9.20pm Les Miserables
12.10pm, 5.50pm Mulan 12.05pm,
2.10pm. 4.15pm The Negotiator
I I

.

30am, 2.30pm, 5.40pm, 8.50pm
Out of Sight 1.25pm, 4.05pm,
6.45pm. 9J0pm Ronin 1.20pm,
4pm, 6.50pm, 9.40pm Rounders
3pm. 8.40pm Small Soldiers
12.35pm. 3.05pm Snake Eyes
5.30pm. 7.50pm. 1 0. 1 0pm There's
Something About Mary 4.30pm,
9.50pm The Truman Show 1 .56pm,
7.10pm

\
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HOLLOWAY
ODEON (03705 050007) © Hol-

loway Road/Archway Antz I pm.
3.05pm. 5pm. 7.10pm Slade
1 2.30pm. 3. 1 0pm. 5.55pm. 8.30pm
Dead Man's Curve 9. 1 5pm The Ex-
orcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
lease) 8.35pm if Only 1.15pm,
3.50pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm The Ne-
gotiator \ .55pm. 5.10pm, B.i 5pm
Out of Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm,
5.50pm. 8.30pm Ronfn 6.05pm,
8.40pm Rounders 1 ,55pm. 6.40pm
Snake Eyes 4.20pm. 9.05pm
There's Something About Mary
6. 10pmTheITuman Show 1 .10pm.
3.40pm

ILFORD
ODEON (08705 050007) ©Gants
Hiii Antz 12.55pm, 2.40pm.
4.30pm, 6.20pm Blade 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm The Ex-

orcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
lease) 8.15pm If Only 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.05pm. 8.45pm Out of
Sight 1 2.20pm, 3pm. 5.40pm,
8.20pm Ronln 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.30pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Ancz 2pm, 4.15pm.
6.30pm. 8.45pm Out of Sight

2.10pm, 5.20pm, 6.05pm Ronln
2.20pm. 5.30pm. 8.15pm

K1USURN TRICYCLE THEATRE
(0171-328 1000) © Kilburn My
Name Is ice 6.30pm. 8.45pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (08705 050007) © Hlgh-

gateAntz 1.30pm. 3.45pm Blade
5.45pm. 8. 15pm Mulan Sight
2.30pm. 5.50pm. 8.25pm Ronin
3.05pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:
Peckham Rye Antz 1 2.20pm. 4pm.
5.50pm. 7.40pm Elizabeth 3.50pm,
6.30pm, 9pm Mulan 12.1 0pm The
Negotiator 3.25pm, 6.20pm.
9.15pm Out of Sight 3.40pm.
6.25pm. 9pm A Perfect Murder
4.40pm, 7.05pm, 9.25pm Ronin
4.05pm. 6.35pm, 9.15pm Snake
Eyes 9.30pm

PURLFY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley

Antz 6.15pm. 8.25pm Out of Sight

5.10pm. 8pm Ronln 5.30pm,
8.20pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) © Pumev
Bridge. BR: Putney. Antz 2.15pm.
4.1 5pm, 6.1 5pm Elizabeth 8.15pm
The Negotiator 2. 1 5pm. 5. 1 5pm.
8.15pm Out of Sight 2.15pm,
5.15pm. 8.1 5pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/©
Richmond The Negotiator
2.15pm, 5.40pm. 8-40pm Out of
Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm, 6pm.
9pm Ronin T2.40pm. 3.50pm.
6.30pm, 9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705 050007)
BR/© Richmond Antz 1.10pm.
3.20pm. 5.30pm, 7.40pm. 9.40pm
Blade 1.10pm. 3.50pm. 6.30pm.
9.10pm Elizabeth 3.40pm. 9pm
Rounders 1.10pm, 6. 10pm Slums
of Beverly Hills 2. 1 Opm. 4.30pm,
7pm. 9.30pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR; Romford.
Ann 5.55pm Blade B.25pm Out of
Sight 2.30pm. 5.30pm. 8.15pm
Ronin 2.20pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 2.05pm. 4.15pm.
6.25pm. 8,40pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007) BR: Romford Ancz
12.1Opm, 2.1 5pm. 4.1 5pm. 6.15pm
Blade 12.40pm. 3.20pm. 6pm,
8.35pm The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) 3.15pm,
8.25pm if Only 1.30pm. 4pm,
6.20pm. 8.40pm Les Miserables
8.05pm The Negotiator 1 ,45pm,
5.15pm. 8.15pm Out of Sight
12.15pm. 3pm. 5.40pm, 8.30pm
Ronln 12.20pm. 3.10pm. 5.45pm.
8.30pm Rounders 12.45pm.
5.50pm Small Soldiers’ 12.30pm,
3pm. 5.50pm There’s Something
About Mary 8.20pm

SIDCUP
ABC t0541-555131) BR: Sidcup
Antz 6pm Out Of Sight 5.40pm.
8.20pm Ronin 8.15pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR; Crick-

lewood Antz 2.30pm. 4.40pm,
6 45pm. 9pm Blade 1 ,20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm, 9.20pm The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rereiease) 9pm
The Negotiator 1.30pm. 4.30pm.
7.45pm Out or Sight 1pm, 3.45pm.
6.20pm. 9.15pm Ronin 2.30pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm There’s Some-
thing About Mary 3.30pm. 6.10pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Screatham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.25pm. 8.40pm Out of
Sight 2 .25pm. 5.30pm. 8-20pm The
Wisdom of Crocodiles 2.10pm.
4.25pm. 6.40pm, 8.45pm

ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Screatham HHV© Bnxton/Clapham
Common Blade 12.20pm. 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.20pm The Exorcist
(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
12.20pm, 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm If

Only T.TOpm. 3.30pm. 6pm.
8.30pm The Negotiator 1.40pm.
5.10pm. 8.10pm Ronin 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm. 8.30pm

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (0181-555 3366) BR/O
Stratford East Antz 1 pm. 2.50pm.
7pm Blade 2pm. 6.35pm The Ne-
gotiator 2.30pm, 5.30pm. 8.30pm
Out OF Sight 1.45pm, 6.15pm.
8.45pm The Wisdom of Crocodiles
4.20pm. 9pm

SURREY QUAYS
UCI (0990 888990) © Surrey

Quays Antz 2.45pm, 5pm. 7.30pm
Blade 3.20pm, 6.20pm, 9pm Eliz-

abeth 3.30pm The Exorcist (25th
Anniversary Rereiease) 8.45pm
Hope Floats 5.50pm Les Mis-

Crables 6.35pm Mulan 2pm.
4.1 5pm The Negotiator 3.40pm,

6.45pm. 9.45pm Out of Sight
4.05pm, 7pm, 9.55pm The Player's

Club 10.05pm Ronin 3.10pm,
6.30pm. 9.30pm Rounders 9.20pm
Small Soldiers 3pm There’s Some-
thing About Mary 9. 15pm The Tru-
man Show 6.10pm The Wisdom of
Crocodiles 2.15pm. 4.45pm.
7.20pm. 10.10pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)
©Uxbridge Ann 1.45pm. 3.55pm
Out of Sight 1.40pm, 5.35pm,
8.20pm Ronhi 5.45pm, 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC'(0870-902Q424) © Waltham-
stow Central Ancz 1.40pm. 3.40pm
Blade 8.15pm Out of 5ight
2.05pm, 4.50pm, 8.10pm Ronin
5.30pm The Wisdom OfCrocodiles
1 .45pm, 4pm, 6.15pm, 8.30pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN ATWALTON (01 932-

252B25) BR: Walton on Thames
Ancz 3.40pm The Negotiator

2.35pm. 5.25pm. 8.1Opm Out of
Sight 6pm. 8.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:

Eltham Antz 4pm. 6pm, 8.45pm

Out Of Sight 3.20pm, 5.55pm,
8.25pm

WLLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
-©Willesden Green Rounders 4pm,
6.30pm. 9pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/
© Wimbledon Antz 1.30pm.
3.15pm. 5pm. 6.45pm Blade
2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm If Only
1 ,40pm. 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.40pm Out

of Sight 1 2.25pm, 3pm. 5.45pm.
B.30pm Ronin 12.25pm. 3.10pm.
5.45pm. 8.30pm Rounders 8.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-969 3463) © South
Woodford Antz 2.15pm. 5.30pm
Blade 2.30pm, 5.30pm. 8.15pm
Out of Sight 2.30pm. 5.40pm.
8.10pm Rounders 8.20pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:
Woolwich Arsenal Antz 4pm. 6pm
Blade 3.15pm. 5.45pm. 8.20pm
Ronln 8.25pm

CINEMA
REPERTORY

LONDON
CINE LUM1ERE Queensberry Place

SW7 (0171-838 2144/2146) La Vie

de Jesus (NC) 7.30pm

THE LUX Maxton Square NT (0171-
684 0201) Flaming Creatures
(18)/Couch (NC)/Heads (NC) 7pm
Roll Your Own: New Film Makers
Showcase (NC) 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928
3232) The Phfladelphia Scory (U)

230pm. 8.50pm The 9iawshank Re-

demption (15) 6.10pm Majorettes
Vi Space: Five Gay Tiles from France

(1 8) 6. 1 5pm Superb Silents: Muse-
um Special Event (NC) 7.30pm
Breathless (15) 8.40pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) 1 Want You
(18) 1pm Marquise (15) 3.40pm
The Big Lebowskl (18) 6.30pm
Girts Town (1 S) 9pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE HIl
S treet. Brentford (0181 -568 1 1 76)
Buffalo 66 (IS) 4.45pm Charac-
ter (1 S) 6.45pm My Name is Joe
(15) 9pm

BRIGHTON
CINEMATHEQUE (01273-739970)
Undercurrents (NC) 8pm

DUKEOF YORK’S (01 273-602503)
The Driver (NC) 2pm La Vie Rev&e
des Anges (1 8) 4. 1 5pm, 9pm Fun-
ny Games (18) 6.45pm

BRISTOL
CUBE CINEMA (0114-907 4191)
Faust (15) 7pm Black Orpheus
(PG) 9.15pm

WATERSHB3 (0117-925 3845) My
Name Is Joe (15) 6pm LFF on Tour:

South Dock (NC) 6.05pm Charac-
ter (15) B.20pm LFF on Tour.
Brown’s Requiem (NC) 8.30pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444) La
Vie Rev^e des Anges (13) 12.45pm.
7.1Gpni Rien Ne Va Plus (15) 3pm.
9.15pm The Enigma oF Kaspar
Hauser (15) 5pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Funny Games (18)
2.30pm, 8pm Topless Women Talk

About Their Lives (NC) 7.30pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)
La Grande (Huston (U) 6pm, 8.1 5pm
A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries

(15) 6.15pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047) Full

Metal Jacket (18) 5.45pm Velvet
Goldmine (18) 8.15pm

TEWKESBURY
ROSE5 THEATRE (01684-295074)
Elizabeth (15) 7.30pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

BRIGHTON
ABC EAST STREET (01273-
327010): Antz (PG); Les Mis-
erables (12); Out of Sight (15):
Rush Hour ( 1 8): Slums of Bever-
ly Hills (15): Small Soldiers (PG)

ODEON (01273-207977): Antz
(PG); Blade ( 1 8): Elizabeth ( 1 5): If

Only (1 5): Mulan (U): Out or Sight

(15); Ronin (15): Rounders (15);
Rush Hour (15); There’s Something
About Mary (15)

VIRGIN (0541 -5551 45); Antz (PG);

Blade (18); Dr Dollttie (PG): Eliz-

abeth (15): Fear and Loathing in

Las Vegas (1 8); Godzilla (PG); Mu-
lan (U); The Negotiator (15); Out
of Sight (15): Ronin (15); Rush Hour
(15); Small Soldiers (PG): There's
Something About Mary (1 5)

CARDIFF
ABC (0541-555178); Antz (PG);
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
(18): For Richer or Poorer (12); Out
of Sight (15); Rush Hour (15);

Small Soldiers (PG); The Wicker
Man (18)

SUTTON
UCt 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sut-

ton/© Morden Antz 1 pm. 3. 1 5pm.
5.30pm Blade 4pm. 7pm, 9.45pm
Elizabeth 5.45pm, 8.45pm The
Land Girls 3pm Les Miserables

3.45pm The Negotiator 2.45pm,
6pm, 9.15pm Out of Sight
12.45pm. 3.30pm. 6.15pm. 9pm
Ronln 6.45pm, 9.30pm Saving Pri-

vate Ryan 8.30pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
© Turnpike Lane. Antz 4pm. 6pm
Elizabeth 3.10pm, 5.45pm. 8.15pm
Out of Sight 3.20pm, 5.55pm,
8 25pm Ronin 8.25pm

CAPfTOLODEON (08705-050007);
Antz (PG); Bean (PG); Slade (1 8);

The Exorcist (25th Anniversary
Rereiease) (18): The Negotiator

(15); Out of Sight (15); Ronin (1 5):

Rush Hour (15): Small Sokflers (PG)

ODEON (08705*050007); If Only
(1 5); Mulan (U); There’s Something
About Mary (15)

UC1 12 (0990-888990): Antz (PG):

Blade (181; Cousin Bette (15); Biz-
abeth (15): ir Only (1 5): Les Mis-
erables (12); Mulan (U); The
Negotiator (15); Ttm Burton's Che
Nightmare Before Christmas (PG);

Out of Sight (1 5); Ronin (1 5): Rush
Hour ( 1 5): Slums of Beverly Hills

(15); Small Soldiers (PG); Snake
Eyes (15): The Soldier (Aslan
Film) (NC): There's Something
About Mary (15)

Theatre
west End

Ticket availability details are for to-

day; times add prices for the week;
running times include intervals. 0
— Seats at all prices I— Seats at

some prices O — Returns only

Matinees— |1J: Sun, [3]: The. (4);

Wfid, |5J: Thur. (6J: Fit [7]: Sac

ft ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn’s new comedy; about
a dinnerparty which is interrupted

by mysterious messages, stars

FelicityKendaland Josie Lawrence.

Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue, W1
(01 71 -494 5065)© Pfcc GrC, MOTl-

Sat 7.45pm. [51(7] 3pm, £19.50-

£27.50. 130 mins.

• AMADEUS David Suchet stars

as Salieri in Peter Shaffer's
acclaimed drama. Old Vic The Cut
5E1 (0171-928 761 6/cc 420 0000)
BR/© Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

J4J 2.30pm. (7) 3pm, E7.5Q-E30.
1 80 mins.

•ANNE Hags-to-riches story of the

|. optimistic orphan. Victoria Palace
Victoria Street, SW1 (0171-834
1317) BR/© Victoria. Tue-Sat

7.30pm, [4)(71 2.30pm. (1] 4pm.
£7.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

I AI7T Larry Lamb, Jack Dee, Tim
Healy in Yasnnna Reza’s comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
ham’s Charing Cross Road, WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 867 Till)
© Le)c Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4[ 3pm,
[7][1] 5pm. E9.50-E27.50. 90 mins.

•BEAUTYAMD THE BEAST Lav-

ish family musical based on
Disney’s cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion Tot-

tenham Court Road, W1 (0171-656
1888) © Tocr Cc Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. (5](7) 2.30pm, £18.50-
£35. 150 mins.

• THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-
style show featuring the songs ofJer-

ry Herman. Vaudeville Strand, WG?
(0171-836 9987) BR/© Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 8.30pm. (41(7]

3 30pm. £9.50-£27.50.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy Rus-
sell's long-running Liverpool musi-
cal melodrama. Phoenix Charing
Cross Road. WC2 (01 71 -369 1 733)
© Lelc Sq/Tott Cc Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. 15] 3pm. 17) 4pm. £1 1.50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

ft BUJBSBtD New drama telling the

bleak and violent stories of a cabbie's

fares, preceded by a new short.

When Bruins Don’t Count. Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) West Street. WC2 (0171-

565 5000] © Lefc Sq. 2 & 7 Dec.
9pm, 10p-£ 10, Mon -all seats £5,
double bill (7.15pm & 9pm perfor-
mances on same night) £7.5Q-£1 5.

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie
stars in a new 1970s musical Savoy
Strand. WC2 (0171-836 8888/cc
836 0479) © Charing X/Embank-
ment. Mon-Thur 8pm. Fri-Sat
8.30pm. ]61 5.30pm, 171 5pm,
ends 9 Jan. £1 T -£28.50. 150 mins.

iBUDDY Musical biog-show trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Holly.

Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800) © Covent Garden/Charing X.

Tue-Thur 8pm, Fri 5.30pm &
8.30pm. Sat 5pm & 8.30pm, mats
(1] 4pm. E10-E27. Fri mats half

price. 1 60 mins.

ICATS Lloyd Webber's musicalver-
sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (0171 -405
0072/cc 404 4079) ©Covent Gar-
den/Holborn. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,
[3][7| 3pm. £12.50- £35. 165 mins.

0 CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
Peter Davison star in this hit Brasd-

nusual Adelphi Maiden Lane.

WC2 (0171-344 0055) © Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4|{7) 2.30pm.
E1&-E36 (ind booking fee). 130
mins.

•aNDERB-LA Angela Carter's ver-

sion of this fairytale is staged by the
acclaimed Improbable Theatre, lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311) ©Hammersmith.
Today 1.30pm, ends 9 Jan, £5-£18.
cones £6.50.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIIXXD) ReducedShakespeare
Company East-forwards through 37

plays. Criterion Piccadilly Grots. W1
(0171 -369 1 747)© Pfcc Ore. Wed-
Sat 8pm. (5) 3pm. (7) 5pm. (1( 4pm.
£6-£25. Thur macs - all seats £10.
120 mins.

• DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuringJim Hen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
mersmith Queen Caroline Street. W6
(0171-416 6022) ©Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm, [4J|7J 2.30pm.
£10- £32.50. 150 mins.

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-oc-
tane stage show charting the highs
and lows ofa class ofyoung showbiz
hopefuls. Prince of Wales Coventry
Street. Wl (01 71 -839 5972) © Le-
Ic Sq/PIcc Grc. Mon-Thur 8pm. Fri

5.30pm fir 8.30pm, Sat 4pm & 8pm,
ends 16 Jan. £T5-£30.

• GREASE Energetic stage version
of the hit film about life in an Amer-
ican high school. Cambridge Farlham
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080)
©Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7 .30pm,

[41(71 3pm. £ 1 0 - £ 3 0 .

1 50 mins.

1 AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-

pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Peter Hall's acclaimed production
of Wilde’s comedy: Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. Wl (0171-494 5045)
© Pfcc Cirt. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5]
3pm. (7] 4pm. £8-£29.50, 165 mins.

IAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daidry’s widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley’s thriller Garrfck
Charing Crass Road. WC2 (01 71 -434
5085) © Lefc Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm,
Sat 8.15pm, [4J 2.30pm. (71 5pm,
E10.50-E25. 110 mins.

O INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine's acclaimed musical
based on fairy tales. Donmar Ware-
house Earlham Street WC2 (0171-
369 1732} © Covent Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4j[7] 2.30pm,
E15-E27.50.

I LES MISERABLES Musical
dramatisation ofVictorHugo’s mas-
terpiece. Palace ShaftesburyAvenue,
Wl (01 71-434 0909) © Pfcc Grc.
Mon-Sac 7.30pm, I5][7] 2.30pm,
£7-£35. 195 mins.

•Ml» SAIGON Muskal whichre-
sets theMadam ButterQy tragedy to
Vietnam. Theatre Royal. Drury
Lane Catherine Street, WC2 (0171-
494 5060] ©CoventGarden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [41(7] 3pm, E5.75-E35,
165 mins,

I THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's wbodhnniL St Martin’s
West Street WC2 (0171-836 1443)
© Leic Sq. Mon-Sac 8pm. [3(
2.45pm. [7] 5pm, £9-£23. 1 35 mfcis.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Uoyd Webber’s
Gothic musical. Her Ma|esty's Hay-

market. 5W1 [0171-494 5400/ec
344 4444) © Pitt Grc. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [4JJ7J 3pm. £10-£35. 150
mins.

a PHEDRE Diana RIgg stars in Tfed

Hugh** 1 new translation of Racine's

tragedy AJbery st Martin’s Lane.

WC2 (0171-369 1 730/cc 867 1 1 1 1)© Lefc Sq. 2. 5. 7. 8. 9. 12 Dec.

7.30pm. E5-E29.50. 100 mins.

I RENT Musical inspired by La Bo-
heme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue, WC2 (07000-2 1 1 22 1)© Hol-
bom/Tocs Cc Rd. Mon-Sat 730pm.
141(7] 3pm, £12. 50- £32. 50. 160
mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OLIVIER; Antony and Cleopa-
tra Helen Mirren ana Alan Rickman
star as die sensually self-destructive

lovers. 2 & 3 Dec 7pm. 230 mins.

• LYTTELTON-. The Prime of Miss
Jean Brotife Fiona Shaw stars as the
Scottish schoolmistress in this new
adaptation of the classic navel by
Munei Spark. In rep. tonight 730pm,
ends 12 Dec. 155 mins.

O COTTESLOE; Copenhagen New
drama horn Michael Erayn about the

discovery of the atom. Tonight
7.30pm, ends 27 Jan. 145 mins.
Ofivier & Lyttelton; £8-07. Cottes-
loe: £1 2-£l 9. Day seats From 1 0am.
South Bank. SE1 (0171-452 3000).
BR/© Waterloo.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARECOMPANY
•THE BARBICAN: The Merchant
of Venice RSC production ofShake-
speare's drama about love and mon-
ey. Tonight 7.15pm. 180 mins.

• THE PTC Shadows: Riders to The
Sea & The Shadow of die Glen A
Purgatory Uiple-hffl ofdramabyWB
Yeats and JM Synge. Tonight
7.1 5pm. continuing. Barbican The-
atre: E5-E26. The Pit: 11 -£18.50.
Barbican Centre. EC2 (0171-638
8891). BR/© BarbicasVMoorgate.

O SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring legendary

Adam ^Garcia. London Palladium
Argyll Street. Wl (01 71-494 5020]
© Oxford Ore. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,
[4H7I2.30pm. E10-E32.50.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech
roller-musical, Apollo Victoria
WOron Road.SWl (0171-4166070)
BR/© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
[3)(7] 3pm, E12.50-E30. 150 mins.

ft THINGS INEDO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars in Alan Ayckbourn's
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street,

WC2 (0171-494 5075/CC 344 4444)
©Gwent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,
(51(7| 3pm. £15-£27.50. 140 mins.

ft TRADE Depiction of a dysfunc-
tional family from Richard Oberg.
Preceded by a short, Jn die Fhmdy.
Royal Court Upstairs (atTheAm-
bassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000) © Lelc 5q. 2. 7-

12 Dec. 7.15pm. 10p-£10. Mon -

all seats £5. double bill (7.15pm &
9pm performances on same night)

E7.50-E15.

ft THE WEIR Conor McPherson’s
drama is set in Ireland and examines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
York's) 5t Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) © Lefc Sq/Char-
ing X. Mon-Sac 7.30pm. (4((7(
3.30pm. £5-£25. 90 mins.

ft WEST SIDE STORY New pro-

duction of Bernstein's classic musi-
cal, attempting to recreate the feel

of the original Broadway hit. Prince
Edward Old Compton Street. Wl
(01 71 -447 5400) © Lefc Sq/Tott Ct

Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [51(7] 3pm.
E15-E35. 160 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Yfebber’s new musical based
on the film of the same name. Ald-
wych AJdwych. WC2 (0171-416
6000/cc 836 242B) © Holbom.
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [51[7] 3pm. £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan HiiTs chilling ghost story. For-
tune Russell Street. WC2 (0171-836
2238/cc 344 4444) © Covent Gar-
den/Holbom. Mon-Sac 8pm. [3]
3pm, [7] 4pm. £8.50-£23.50.
1 10 mins.

First Call. Last Call

First Call
FOLLOWING THE lead of Nicole Kidman and Emily

Woof, it’s now the turn ofRufus Sewell (right) to explore

sexuality on stage in Macbeth,The smoulderingSewell,

star of such films as The WcmRanders, Cold Contort

Farm and Hamlet, will undoubtedly bring slithering

charm to the title role, but his acting mettle wiG be

tested to the full opposite Sally Dexterwho stars as his

scheming lady wife. Directed bv John Crowley.

Queen’s Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, London Wl
(0271-494 5040) opens 24 ftefi

Last Call

SPRINGING BACK into action in spectacular style after

being dropped by their record label, Rialto are tipped

by many as a band with a big future. In 1992, they had

two independent hits and supported the Manic Street

Preachers, while in 1993, an eponymous debut album

established theirreputation for sweeping melodic strings

and laconic charm. “There's always a certain amount of

resilience in our songs. If you see life as an epic story,

rather than something meaningless, even the low points

are lifesafBrmmg.” Their career definitely is on the up.

LA2, Charing Cross Road, London Wl (0171-343 0403)

9 Dec

THE INVENTION OF LOVE Tbm
Stoppard's play about the life of po-

et AE Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lori. Theatre Royal,
Haymarket Haymarket. SWl (0171-
930 8800) © PIcc Grc Tue-Sar

7.30pm. [4J[7| 2.30pm, £10-
£32.50. 180 mins.

• KAFIWS DICK Erie Sykes and
Julia Mackenzie star in Alan Ben-
nett’s comedy about the moribund
write: Piccadilly Denman Street, Wl
(0171-369 1734) © Pice Ore.

Tbnighc 8pm. ends 26 Feb, EI2-E30.

LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Tasteful look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Panton
street, SWl (0171-369 1731)
© Pfcc CiroLelc 5q. Mon -5a 1

8

pm.

j4J[7) 3pm. ends 31 Jan. E6-E25.

THEATRE
beyond The West end

ALMEIDA THEATRE The Storm
Frank McGumness' new version of

Ostrovsky's uplifting drama. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. mats Sat 3pm, ends 19
Dec. E6.50-E1 9.50. Almeida Street.

N1 [0171-359 4404) ©Angel/High-
bury & Islington.

CANAL CAFE THEATRE Silent

Night Steven Berkoff’s taleofChrist-
mas loneliness receives its stage pre-

miere. ibe-Sat 8pm, ends 12 Dec.

£6. cones £4. Bridge House Pi*. De-
lamere Terrace. W2 (0T71-289
6054) © ftoyal OaK/Warwick Avenue.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

Malcolm and His Struggle Against

The Eunuchs Ewan McGregor stars

as the revolutionary activist in David
HalUwell's drama. Mon-Sat 8pm,
mats Sat 3.30pm, ends 2 Jan. E9-
E16, cones £6. Avenue Road, NW3
(01 71-722 9301) ©Swiss Cottage.

LYRIC STUDIO Fourteen Songs,
TVvo Weddings and a Funeral Stage
version of a Bollywood blockbuster

Mon-Sat 8pm. mat today !.30pm.
ends 5 Dec. E9, cones £5. King
Street, W6 (0181-741 2311)
© Hammersmith.

Theatre
Countrywide

BASINGSTOKE
HAYMARKETTHEATRE Lord of the
Flies Stage version of William
Golding’s classic tale of Schoolboys
Jiving on a deserted island. 2-5 Dec,
7.45pm, mat today 1.30pm.
£9.50-£1 5-50, cones available. Wore
Street (01256-465566)

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Popcorn Emma
Noble stars in Ben Elton’s satire on
cinema violence. 2 Dec 7.30pm
3 Dec 6pm. 4 & 5 Dec 6pm & 9pm
£1 1-£21, cones available. Sawdose
(01225-448844)

BLANDFORD FORUM
BRYANSTON ARTS CENTRE Robin
Hood and die Enchanted Forest
TTm Merry Men encountermagicand
mayhemm Sherwood Forest- Today
1 030am & 2.30pm, ends 5 Dec £6,

cones £5.50. Bryansto
(01258-456533)

BRIGHTON
THEATRE ROYAL The Woman In

Black Frank ETnlay stars to a chill-

ing adaptation of Susan Hill's high-

ly acclaimed novel 2-5 Dec 7.45pm.
E75Q-E15.50, cones available. Bond
Street (01273-328488)

KOMEDIA The Prince of West End
Avenue Kerry Stale plays 14 char-

acters in his adaptation ofAlan Isb

ler’s play about life in a New York
Jewish retirement home. Tonight
8.30pm. £730. cones £6. Gardner
Street (01273-277772)

BRISTOL
NEW VIC STUDIO Disco Pigs Ac-
claimed contemporary love story
from Enda Whish. 2 Dec 7.30pm
3-5 Dec, 8pm. £9. cones £6. King
Street (Ot 17-981 7877)

THEATRE ROYAL A Christmas
Carol Andy Hay's adaptation ofDick'

ens’s Christmas Hagsir Mon-Wed
7.30pm. Thur-Sat 8pm. mats Thur
& Sat 2.30pm, ends 5 Dec £5-£19
cones E3-E16. King Street (0177
987 7877)

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save the World New adven-
ture, courtesy of Enid B|ytoa and set
in 1999. Today 10am 6 2pm, ends 9
Jan. £6-£10. cones available.

Speed the Plow David Mamets ex-

hilarating stray about two film ex-
ecutives who have just 24 hours to

cast a new actionmovie. 2 & 3 Dec,

8pm. £8. Senghenydd Road (01 222'

230451}

COLCHESTER
MB7CURYTHEATRETheComplete
Works of William Shakespeare
(Abridged) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forwards through 37
plays. 2 Dec 7.30pm. 3-5 Dec 8pm,
£6.50-£l 5.50, cones available- Balk-

erne Gate (01206-573948)

HARTFORD
ORCHARD THEATRE The Taming
of the Shrew Battle of the sexes
comedy firm English Touring The-
atre. 2-5 Dec. 7.30pm. £10-£T4.
Home Gardens (01322-220000)

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
OLD TOWN HALL ARTS CENTRE
Stranded
Ugo Betti's Crime on Goat
Tonight 8pm. £7. cones £5. High
Street (01442-228091)

IPSWICH
WOLSEY THEATRE Macbeth
WoLsey Theatre's production is giv-

en a post nuclear holocaust setting.

Tue-Fri 7.45pm, Sac 8pm, macs Wed
& Sat 2.30pm, ends 5 Dec E5-E1 4.
cones available. Civic Drive (01473-
253725)

MILTON KEYNES
STANTONBURY CAMPUS THE-
ATRE Beggar's Belief New piece
from 'frestie Theatre inspired by
the paintings of BreugeL 2 & 3 Dec.
7,30pm. £8. cones £4. Purbeck Way,
Scantonbury (01908-224234)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE The Wizard
of Oz FbOow Dorothyand her friends
down the Yellow Brick Road. Today
2.30pm fit 7pm. ends 16 Jan.
E9.50-E14. cones available. Bagn-
or (01 635-46044)

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Worm’s
Eye View Comedy about a wartime
landlady forced tohouse airmen and
protect her daughter from their
attentions. Tue-Sat 8.15pm. mac Sac
2.1 5pm, ends 9 Jan. £2 1 .95-£32 .95
ind meal. Sonning Eye (0118-969
8000)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE The Rocky
Horror Show Jason Donovan stars

in the 25tb-anniversary tour of the
classic rocfc’n’roli musical 2 & 3 Dec
8pm. 4 & 5 Dec, 5pm St 9pm. £10-
£22. cones available. Commercial
Road (01703-71 1811)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe Adrian Noble directs

Adrian Mitcheffs adaptation of [he CS
LewisNarnia classic. Today 1.30pm
fir 7.15pm. ends 27 Feb. £5-£30.
Waterside (01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE A Month in the
Country Brian Friers adaptation of
,

nirgeoev'spoi1raitofaJk»nsiiming

sexual desire.Tonighc 7.30pm, ends
20 Feb. E5-E30. Waterside (01 789-
295623)

WOKING
NEW VICTORIA THEATRE Smokey
Joe's Cafe - The Songs of Lefber
and S toller The rock and roll

hit-makers celebrated in a musical
revue thatindudee^"Jaflhouse Rock”.
2, 3 fit 5 Dec 8pm. 4 Dec. 6pm
& 8.45pm. E7-E22.50. Aaacocks Arts

& Entertainments Centre
(01483-761144)

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL

BATH
HOLBURNE MUSEUM AND
CRAFTS STUDY CENTRE Master
Weaver; Peter Collingwood Major
exhibition exploring CoUmgwood's
innovative work. Mon -Sac 1 1am-

5pm, Sun 2J30pm-5.30pm. ends 1

1

Dec £3.50. OAP £3. UB40/6O+ £2.
child £1 .50. family £7 (to museum).
Great Pulteney Street (01225-
463362)

BRIGHTON
FABRJCA HALO: Simon Biggs
Installation projecting digital figu-

rative images. Wed-Sat 11.30am-
5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm, ends 13 Dec.
Free. Duke 5treet (01273-778646)

GARDNER ARTS CENTRE Animal
Farm: Ralph Steadman Commis-
sioned drawing? illustrating Orwell's

novel Mon-Sun l0am-6pm. ends 5
Dec. Free. University oF Sussex,
Lewes Road (01273-685861)

CAMBRIDGE
FlTZWILLiAM MUSEUM From
Polidoro to Salvator Rosa Draw-
ings and prints forming the best of

Italian Baroque. Ends 23 Dec.
British Watercolours from the
Oppe Collection Inchiding works by
Dimerand Constable. Ends 24 Jan.

TheSodety of ThreeWHsdw fim*
tin-Latourand Alphonse Legros Ex-
amining the common stylisticground
of the three artiste- Tue-Sat 1 0am-
5pm. Sun 2.1 5pm-5pm, ends 14
Feb. Free. Trumpingcon Street
(01223-332900)

LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY Native
Nations; Journeys in American
Photography Over 500 works de-

picting Native North Americans by
Native and non-Nathre photogra-
phers. Mon. Thur-Sat 10am-6.45pm.
Tue 10am-5.45pm, Wed 10am-
7.45pm, Sun 12noon-6.45pm.ends
13 Dec. £6 (£4.50 after 5pm Mon-
Fri). cones £4.50. Silk Street. EC2
(0171 -638 4141)© Barbican,

ICA GALLERY Die Young Stay
Pretty Sculpture, collage, painting
and cutoats by u.youngartists. Mon-
Sun 12noon-7.30pm. ends 10 Jan.
£1.50. cones £1. Sat-5un £2.50.
cones £1.50. The Mall. SWl (0171-
930 3647) © Glaring Cross.

NATIONALGALLERYMinor Image:
Jonathan Miller On Reflection
Mirrors and reflections to art from
Van Eyck to Helen Chadwick. Ends
13 Dec £5.50. cones £3.50. ind
audio guide.

Luca Signorefli in British Collections

Drawings and paintings by the artist

Mon & Tue. Thur-Sac 1 0am-6pm,
WCd IQam-Spm. Sun 12noon-6pm.
ends 31 Jan. Free. Trafalgar Square,
WC2 (0171-839 3321) ©Charing
Goss.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gomiley

Sixty casts of human bodies. Mon-Sun
all day. ends 1 6 Dee. Free.

Picasso: Painter and Sculptor in

Clay Exploring the ceramic works of
the 20th-century artist Ends 16
Dec. £7. OAP/UB40 £6. NUS £5.
child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 EL
Life? or Theatre?: the Wbrk oF
Charlotte Salomon Powerful paint-

ings made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur. Sac & Sun 1 0am-6pm, Fri

10am-8.30pm. ends 17 Jan. £5.50.
UB4Q/OAP £4,50. NUS £4. child 12-

1 8 £2.50. child 8-11 £1 . Burlington
House. Piccadilly. Wl (0171-300
6000) © Green Park.

TATE GALLERY In Celebration:
The Art of the Country House
Paintings and sculpture, including
work by Canaletto, Stubbs and Hol-
bein. Ends 28 Feb. Free.

"Rimer Prize 1 998 Work by Chris
OfiLi, Cathy De Monchaux, Tadta
Dean and Sam Thyior-Wbod. Ends 10
Jan. £1.50.
John Singer Sargent Comprehen-
sive exhibition devoted to the paint-

ings of the 19th-century artisL Ends
17 Jan. £6. cones £4.
Art Now 16; Something is Miss-
ing - Jean-Mane Bustamante In-

stallation exploring international
cities in photographs. Opens 1 Dec.
Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends Jan
31. free. Millbank.SWI (0171-887
8000) © Pimlico.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator's

life and work explored in 2QQ draw-
ings and prints. Ends 1 0 Jan.
Grinling Gibbons and the Arc oF
Carving Work by the i7th-oenturv
woodcarver. Ends 24 Jan.
Picasso's Ladies: Wendy Ramsluw
Predous-metal jewellery Ends 15
Feb.

Elsewhwere - Photographs From
the Americas and Asia: Henri
Cartier-Bresson Lesser- known
subjects by the 90 year-old photog-
rapher. Mon 1 2noon-5.45pm,
Tue-Sun 10am-5.45pm. ends 1 2 Apr.

£5. cones £3. under
18sA/B40/mems/disabled/NUS/af-
ter 4.30pm free. Gomwetl Road,
SW7 (0171-938 8441) © South
Kensington.

ST IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY English
Roots; Eric Cameron Layers ofpaint
surrounding organic objects.
Displays 1998-9: Partnerships
and Practice Works from the sec-
ond half of the century.

Quoit Montserrat: Iferoalca Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives
with Montserrat in the West Indies.

Mon-Sat 11 am-7pm. Sun 11am-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50, cones £2.
Portiimeor Beach (01 736-796226)

LONDON
BARBICAN HALL Choir of King's

College. Cambrldge/Cleobury
Requiem settings by Rutter and

Ifoure. tonight 7.30pm. E7-E22. Bar-

bican Centre. EC2 [0171-638 8891)

© Moorgate/Barbfcan.

W1GMORE HALL Isabelle Faust

Violin recital of Mendelssohn,
Beethoven and Prokofiev Sonatas.

Tonight 7.30pm. £8-£15. Wigmore
Street. Wl (0171-935 2141)
© Bond Street/Oxford GrcuS.

POOLE
WES5EX HALL POOUE ARTS CEN-
TRE Bournemouth Symphony Or-

chestra/Schlrmer Grieg's Piano

Concerto, played by Anya Alexeyev,

with Bruckner's 6th

Tonight 7.30pm. £6-£24. Kingland

Road (01 202-68522 2/cc 674234)

OPERA
LONDON
THE GLADYS CHILD THEATRE
lolanthe Gilbert and Sullivan's

comic classic in a production by
Southgate College Opera. Tonight

7.30pm. £7-£9. High Street. South-

gate. N14 (0181-350 5772)
© Southgate.

LONDON COLISEUM Boris
Godunov Mussorgsky’s epic in a new
English National Opera production

directed by Francesca Zambello.
Tonight 7.30pm. £5-£55. St. Mar-
tin's Lane. WC2 (0171-632 8300)
© Leicester Square/Charing Cross.

EVENTS

CHRISTMAS AT CLAVERTON
EXHIBITION See how Americans

traditionally decorated their homes

at Christmas, from the New Htogland

Puritans to New Orleans during the

Civil Wan American Museum in

Britain Claverton Manor (01 225-

460503) Tue-Sun lpm-4pm. £3.

LONDON
THE GREAT CHALLENGE 1998

International political cartoon exhi-

bition, in aid of Amnesty Interna-

tional, Index on Censorship and the

Cartoon Art Trust The Gallery; Oxo

Tower Wharf ground floor Barge-

house Street SE1 (0171-928 6193)

O' Waterloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm.
ends 23 Dec. free (donations wel-

comed).

SWINDON
COUNTRY HOUSE CHRISTMAS A
chance to see a Victorian slyle Christ-

mas with the State Rooms decked in

greenery gathered frtHn the Park. Ly-

dlard House Lydiarri Country Park

(01 793-770401) Mon-Fri 10am-1pm.

2pm-4pm. Sat 1 0am-4pm. Sun 2pm-
4pm. ends 31 Dec 80p. child 30p.

Music
Pop

Dance
BRIGHTON
GARDNERARTS CENTRE Richard
Alston Dance Company: Triple Bin
Indudes the new workRed Run com-
missioned by the Holland Dance
Festival. Tonight 7.45pm. £8-£10.
cones £1 .50 off. University of Sus-
sex. Lewes Road (01273-685861)

HIGH WYCOMBE
WYCOMBE SWAN Rambert Dance
Company: Triple Bill Jin Kyiian's No
More Play. Onad Nahariu’s Axioma
7 and a new work from Christopher
Brace, tonight 8pm. £1050-119. St.

Mary's Street (01494-512000)

LONDON
ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight per-

formers create a witty rhythmic
symphony. Tue-Sat Bpm. mats Sat
& Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec. E10-E25.
Chalk Farm Road, NW1 (0171-420
0000) © Chalk Farm.

LITERATURE
LONDON
DAVID ATTENBOROUGH SIGN-
ING The renowned naturalist signs
copies of The LifiqfBirds, the book
accompanying his BBCl series.
Books Etc. Fenchurch Street EC

3

(171-481 4425) © Bank. Today
12.30pm- 1.30pm. Free.

DANNIE ABSE AND DUNCAN
BUSH The local poet reads Grom his
latest collection, Arcadia, One Mile.
Waterstone's Hampstead High
Street NW3 (0171-794 1098)
© Hampstead. Tonight 7pm. £2.50.

NORWICH
INTERNATIONAL LITERARY
FESTIVAL: P.J. O’ROURKE
O'Rourke entertains with his views
on life and the American way.
The Arthur Miller Centre UEA
(01603-592277) Tonight 7pm.
£3.50. cones £2.

BOURNEMOUTH
HANK MARVIN Tbur for the ageing
guitarist playing In and Out of the
Shadows. Bournemouth Interna-
tional Centre Exeter Road (0 1 202-

456456) Tonight 7.30pm.
£1 0.50-El 4.50.

KING’S LYNN
LEVELLERS, THE CROCKETTS The
counter-culture driving folk-rock

heroes, playing the hitson theirOne
Vfoyat Life toutCom Exchange Mar-
ket Place (01553-764864) Tonight

7.30pm. £12. »•

LONDON
HEFNER. THE YUMMYFUR Tfcsty

unusual bill, with laconic alt-pop trio
and Scottishpunk kittens in support
The Garage Highbury Corner N5
(0171-607 1818) BR/© Highbury
6 Islington. Tonight 8pm. £6.

ONE LADY OWNER. DARK STAR
ThenewCreadon signings tour their
car-obsessed rock’n’roll.Water Rats
Theatre Gray's Inn Road WC1
(0181-885 6488) © King's Goss.
Tonight 8.30pm. £5. cones £4.

PORTSMOUTH i

TOM JONES The charismatic Welsb-
mau still wows the ladies, while slip-

ping easily into a more contemporary
groove for his new paymasters Gut
Records. The Guildhall Guildhall
Square (01705-824355) Tonight
8pm. £23.50-£25.50.

DRUGSTORE, ANNIE CHRISTIAN
Slack pop and huge choruses from
the unique trio, blending Brazilian
chan teuse Isabel's scorching vocals
with wit and sincerity. Wedgewood
Rooms Albert Road, South sea
(01705-863911) Tonight 7.30pm.
phone For prices.

Music
Jazz, World, Folk

Comedy
ABERYSTWYTH
LEE HURST - UN-IRONED AT
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
The former star ofThey Think It'sAE
Over. Tonight 8pm. E10. Pengteis
(01970-623232)

CAMBRIDGE
AL MURRAY - KEEPER OF THE
PINT COSMIC AT THE JUNCTION
As The Pub Landlord, three times
PCrrier award nominee. Tonight
8.30pm. £7. cones £5. Olfton Road
(01223-51 1511)

LONDON
THE LEAGUE AGAINST TEDIUM AT
ICA Simon Mwinery's scornful alter
ego. Tonight 8.30pm. phone for
prices. The Mall, SWl 10171-930
3647) © Charing Cross.

Clubs
BRIGHTON
BULUT ATHONEY CLUB Bigbeat,
nink and more. Tonight 10pm-
2.30am. Free. King's Road ArrhA
(01273-202807)

S ™es

LONDON
FRESH'N'FUNKY at the
HANOVER GRAND G Funk. R&B
soul, 1980s dub classics and disco'
Tonight 10.30pm-3.30am. Hanover
Street Wl (0171-499 797 7)© Oxford Circus. E5, E3 before
1

1 pm.

BRIGHTON
JULIAN ARGUELLES OCTET
Saxist-composer leads top flight con-
temporary eight piece. Sallis
BenneY Theatre Grand Parade

JSiLivso
,TonishcSpm - a

CARDIFF
ROY HARPER Cult English sooe-
wnten with over 30 albums andvar-
iou5 collaborations to his credit
touring a new album, thedreamso-
aety. The Toucan Castle Street
(01222-215431) tonight 8pm, £10.

LONDON
ROY AYERS' UBIQUITY Vibes
maestro much loved by the add-jazz
seUazz Cafe Parkway NW1 (0171-
916 6060) ©Camden Town. Tonight
8.30pm, £15. adv £1 2.50.

&

SJgJS*
TmOR/BIRELL, LA-grene Virtuoso guj tarists play in a

ppmgoesque vein. Pizza Express
Club Dean Street Wl [0171-

439^ 8722) © Tottenham Court
Road. Tonight 9pm, £20.

SPWTT OF THE TRADITION Unique
foflt supergroup comprising Maddy
Prioq Katfipm TickeU. JacquiMb-
Shee and John Renbount Queen
Elizabeth Hall South Bank Centre
SEI (0171-960 4242) BR/© Wa-
terloo. Tonight 8pm. E9.50-E13.

JOHN WILSON STRINGS/SARAH

onttie^k
538 l

?.
r,d*p SWl (0'7l-2 35^ CofT1w. Tonight

9.1 5pm & 1 1 . ] 5pm. £18. adv £i 6.

JAN GARBAREK GROUP Ethereal
Norwegian sax legend performs

YEOVIL
BBC BIG BAND Barry EW's
band of swing stalwarts tvS
Theatre HerxffordwSSgSK
Tonight 7.30pm, £12 50

2®M)
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RADIO -1

(97£-99l8MHz FM

)

6.30 Zoe Bafl. 9.00 Simon Maya
12^00 Kevin Greening £00 Mark

Radcfiffe. 44fO Chris Moytes.

5L45 Newsbeat 0.00 Dave

Pearco,8-00 Steve Lamacq - the

Everting Session.’ 10.00 Movie

Update with Mark Kermoda iOM
John Beet 12A0 Gifles Peterson

2.00 G6\te~Vfarrere-4-O0 - 6.30
Scott Mas..

RADIO 2
(88-902MHZ FM

)

6410 Sarah*Kennedy. 730 Wake
Up to Wbgan 9.30:Ksn Bruca
12410 John Inverdala 2410 Ed
Stewart 5415 Johnnie Walker.

ZOO Nick Barractough. &A0 Mike

Harding. 9410 The Andy Peebles

Soul Show, 10410 Radio 2 Classic

Albums.-HL30 Richard Alfinson

+L45 FoBowirtg My Star. 12410
Lynn Parsons. 3410 - 44)0 Alex

Lester.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHZ FM )

6410 On Air.

9410 Masterworks.

10.30 Artist of the Week.
11.00 Sound Stories.

12410 Composer of the VVfeek:

Mozart
14)0 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert <R)

2410 The BBC Orchestras

44H) Choral Evensong
5410 In Tune.

730 Performance on a Conduc-
tor Kenneth Montgomery, Therese
Felghan (mezzo), Hugh Tinney (pi-

ano). Fate: B amor brujo; isfigfrts

in the Gardens of Spain; Suite:

Homenajes; The Three-Comered
Hat Suites Nos 1 and 2.

9415 Postscript Five monologues
about women. 3: ’Philomena'-

Played by Val Lilley. Away from her

homeland, PhBomena realises that

Bfe has passed her by.

945 Robert Woolley. Harpsichord

recital. Froberger Toccata No 3 in

G; Suite No 14 to G mtoor. Bacb:

Partita No 5 in G, BWVB29. (R)

104)0 Ensembie. Haydn dedicat-

ed most of his published works to

tided and influential patrons

Beethoven Mowed his example,

despite his forward-looking ideals

but Mozart was largely uninterest-

ed in currying favour. In the first of

two programmes Penny Gore in-

Wednesday Radio
PICK OF THE DAY

GEOFFREY WINTHROP YOUNG
mountaineer, educationalist

and poet, is sadly now almost
a forgotten figure - perhaps his

most enduring legacy is The
Manhunt, a three-day game of

hare and hounds played in the

Lake District, which he started

baric in 1898. In this morning’s
feature, Manhunt (11am R4),

Richard Coles examines this

eccentric, beguiling, charming

figure, and his work as one of

the founding fathers of British

climbing - his achievements
included a second ascent of the

Matterhorn after he'd lost a
leg in the First World War.

A Life Worth Living (8pm
R4) is an interesting debate on
disability and whether genetic

engineering is a blessing, or a

judgement on people's value.

ROBERT HANKS

vestigates the niceties of musical

patronage Haydn; String Quartet
in G, Op 76 No 1. Prazak Quartet
Beethoven: Variations on a Theme
of Count Walcistern. Anthony Gold-
stone and Caroline Clemmow (pi-

ano duet).

1045 Night Waves. From Stubbs
to Damien Hirst animals have al-

ways been portrayed and dis-

played by artists to provide as
much of a comment on human so-
ciety as upon the natural world.

Laura Cumming explores the rela-

tionship between art and animals
in contemporary art and discusses
the new Channel 4 television se-
ries The Truth about Art*. And Bill

Buford delivers his regluar latter

on cultural life across the Atlantia

TL30 Jazz Notes.

12.00

Composer of the Week:
Josqurn. (R)

14)0 - 6.00 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(9Z4-94j6MHz FM

)

6410 Today.

9410 NEWS; Midweek.
9.45 Serial: Barrow’s Boys.

10410 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

11410 NEWS; Manhunt See Pick
of the Day.
tUO Funny Bones.

12.00

NEWS; You and Yours.

1237 Weather.
1410 The World at Ona
-L30 Wikibrain.

2410 NEWS; The Archers.

245 The Golden Triangle

3410 NEWS; Gardeners' Question
Tima

3.30

Songlines.

3.45 Gregory^ Leap

4410 NEWS; Case Notea

4.30

Thinking Allowed.

5410 PM.
5.57 Weather.
6410 Six O'clock News.
630 Booked.

7.00

NEWS; The Archers.

7.15 Front Row. Mark Lawson
chairs the arts programme In this

edition, he delivers his verdict on
‘The Lion, the Witch and the

Wardrobe' , CS Lewis's classic for

children, as staged by the Royal
Shakespeare Company.
7-45 Stfll Waters. Part 18 by Ann
Marie Di Mambro and Calty

Phillips. Katefc birthday looms and
Charlie has a proposed. Meanwhile,
an encounter with the mysterious

Viska has a profound effect on
Douglas, and Frankie Callaghan

has big plans for Joanna With
Ann Scott-Jones, Emma Currie

and Liam Brennan. Director David

Jackson Young.

8410 NEWS; A Life Worth Living.

Disabled people are concerned
that scientists, carried away by the

possibilities of genetic research,

are making dangerous judgments
about a persons value to society.

Peter White chairs a debate about
the subject between disabled peo-
ple and leading scientists. See
Pick of the Day.
&45 Better than Sex. Four writers

celebrate a single, readily available

sensual experience which gives

them intense pleasure. 3: Maura
Dooley on Invitations on the Man-
telpiece.

94)0 NEWS; Costing the Earth.

Five years ago, nations surround-

ing foe North Sea were shamed by
a report describing how they were
polluting their own back yard, and
Britain came in for particular criti-

cism. But Brussels - the city which
is pointing foe finger - turns out to

be another of the worst offenders

930 Midweek. Libby Purves and
guests engage in lively conversa-
tion.

10.00 The World Tonight

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Another

World In Pat Barker's new novel, a
fractious family and a dying soldier

reveal foe past's power to haunt
and distort the present Abridged
by Doreen Estall, read by Robert
Glenister (8/10).

11.00 Children's Hour., with Arm-
strong and Miller. Ben Miller and
Alexander Armstrong write and
star in their first full-length comedy
series, in which Martin Bain-Jones
and Craig Children present a
frightfully clever pop culture show
on Radio 4. With Charlie Condou
and Melissa Lloyd
1130 Radio Shuttleworth.

12.00 News.

1230 The Late Book: A Man in

FulL

12.48 Shipping Forecast
14)0 As World Service.

530 World News.
535 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer for foe Day.

5.47 - 6.00 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 10.00 Daily Service

12.00

- 1234 News Headlines;

Independent Pursuits

Chess
Jon SpeelmanShipping Forecast. 534 537

Shipping Forecast 1130 - 1230
Today in Parliament

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

6UH) Breakfast

830 Test Match Special
9.30 Nicky Campbell.

1230 The Midday News.
LOO Ruscoe and Ca
4.00 Driva
7.00 News Extra.

7.30 John InverdaJe's Football

Night' Featuring coverage of ail the
night’s action, including foe Wor-
thington Cup fifth round. Plus the

National Lottery Draw.

1030 Littlejohn. Football phone-in

with Richard Littlejohn: 0500
909693.
1130 Late Night Live. With Nick

Robinson Including a late news
briefing at 1100, and at 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight and a topi-

cal late-night discussion.

130 Up All Nigh!
530 - 630 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(IOOjO-101.9MHz FM )

6.00 Nick Bailey. 8410 Henry Kel-

ly. 1230 Requests. 230 Concer-

ta 3.00 Jamie Crick. 6.30
Newsnight 7410 Smooth Classics
at Seven 930 Evening Concert
1130 Alan Mann 230 Concerto
330 - 6410 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(12^ 1197-1260kHz MW 1058MHz FM

)

630 Chris Evans. 9.30 Russ
Williams. LOO Nick Abbot 4.00
Bobby Hain FM only Harriet Scott
from 645. 730 Harriet Scott
1030 Mark Forrest 130 James
Merritt 430-630 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW

)

130 Newsdesk. 130 Omnibua
230 Newsday. 230 Meridian

(Books). 3.00 Work) News. 3415
World Business Report 3.15

Sports Roundup. 3.30 Brain of

Britain. 430 - 730 The World

Today.

TALK RADIO
730 Bill Overton and Kirsty

Young. 930 Scott Chisholm.

1130 Lorraine Kelly. 1.00 Anna
Raeburn. 330 Tommy Boyd 5410
Peter Deeley. 7.00 Nick Abbot.
930 James Whale. 130 Ian

Collins. 530 - 7.00 Early Show.

YESTERDAY I gave (arguably) Kas-
parov’s best game from bis blitz

match with Kramnik over theweek-
end Today it’s Kramnik’s turn. In
contrast to Kasparov, Kramnik is

rather conservative in his opening
play, particularly as White.He start-

ed with two 4 Qc2 Nim2o Indians -

1 d4 NfB 2 o4 e6 3 NcS Bb4 4 Qc2; but
as I explainedyesterday, this is one
of Kasparov's favourite lines as
White and Kasparovwon both.

For his remaining 10 Whites,
Kramnik therefore retreated back
into his shell, starting with his ha-

bitual 1 NfS and then fighting a

transpositional battle to get the
best he could out ofwhatever open-
ing Kasparov chose to throw at

him.

It was a varied diet, with five Slavs

starting l N(3 d5 2 d4 NfB 3 c4 c6 fol-

lowed by three Queen’s Gambit Ex-
change Variations, all of which
started 1 N£3 d5 2 d4 NflS 3 c4 e6 4
Nc3 c6 5 BgS Nbd7 6 cxd5 exd5 7 e3
Be7, with a Grunfeld thrown in af-

ter the first of these latter three.

Kramnik scored well against afl, not

losing a single game and winning
four two Slavs and one against each
of the others.

But before any ofthese, in game
6 Kasparov bad tried what used to

be one of his most fearsome
weapons, the King's Indian De-
fence: an experiment he did not re-

peat...

Instead of 12... £ - Kramnik
had faced the less weakening 12 ...

Bb6 three times in 1996 and 1997,

scoring two draws against Topalov

and a win against Van Wely Kas-
parov's more forcing but also weak-

ening choice suggests that he isn't

very comfortable in this position.

18. .. f4 prevented a laterexf5 fol-

lowed by Bxb7, butwas rather ugly.

But instead ofthe horrible 26. .. b6?

in the diagram, ossifying his posi-

tion, he could still have tried 26...

Rba8, when if 27 axb7 Rxal 28 Bfl

Rb8 29 Rxal Rxb7 Blade is fighting

since 30 Ra8 Rbl 31 RdS c4 is too

slow.

The rest was slowstrangulation
In the final position43 Rdd3 followed

by 44.Rxf3 wins easily.

White: Vladimir Kramnik
Black: Gary Kasparov

ICC*1998

Kings Indian Defence
1 Nf3 NfS 24 a6 BdG
2c4g6 25 b4Kg7
3 Nc3 Bg7 26 Bc4 (see

4 e4 d6 diagram) b6?

5d4 0-0 27 Bb5 h6
6Be2e5 28 Kfl R£8

7 0-0 Nc6 29 Ke2Rf6
8 d5 Ne7 30 Rb3 Kf8

9 b4 a5 31 Rh3 Ke7
10 Ba3 axb4 32 Kd3 Kf8

11 Bxb4 Nd7 33 Kc4 Kg7
12 a4 S 34 Bc6Kf8
13 Ng5 Nc5 35 Kb5 Kg7
14 Bxc5 dxc5 36 BbTKfB
15 Bfi Ra6 37 Rgl Ke7
16 a5 Kh8 38g3C
17 Ne6! Bxe6 39 Rcl KdS
18 dxe6 f4 40 Rc3 h5

19 Qxd8 Rxd8 41 Rbl Ke7
20 Rfbl Rb3 42 Rdl Black
21 Nd5 Nxd5 resigns 1-0

22 exdfi Bf8

23 Be2 Ra7

jspeelman@compuserve.com

BRIDGE
ALAN HIRON

Satellite and Cable
* - • - u

:

i L *
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SKY i

6JOO Mystery Science Theatre 3000: the

Movie (1996) (9I2Z7) 8jOO Karate Kid I

(1986) (92555). «uOO Stormchaser - Fte-

^
uange'ODf®'Twister (1998) (83840). 12jOO

Jr Mystery Srienca Theatre 3000; foe Movie -

< (896) (20956). 2j00 Joseph - Part' 1 (1995)
:

(34856). 330 The Bf WhojEWtft8eSeve‘V
::

(897) (4631). 630 Stormchaser - Revenge

of tbaTWfcaer (1996) (553685)600 To

Gffian on Her 37ih Birthday (896) (7340)

104)0 Gla(t99S) (09790) 1200 Fargo

(896) (T18222) 140 The Rares Fairfly

(885X30*628) 3l35 - SJOO Soma Moth-

ers Son (896) (21584609)

SKY HOVEMAX
6j00 Coyote Summer (89Q) (79645005)

T45 White Dwarf (895) (258840) 9S3
Adcfress Unknown (896) (44355227)

nOO Ebirah - Honor ofthe Deep (868)

A (3057SO -LOO While Dwarf (895) (23043)

#3*0 Adctess Unknown (896) (16550)
' SlOO Race agatost the Harvest (8B7)

(38802) 700 Coyote Summer (896)

(45444507). 800 White SquaS (896)

(52220685) HOO Banished behtod Bars

(895) (835260) 1235 CUpU (806)

(842999) 210 Hg Trouble h Little Ct*w
(1986) (450087) 3-50 - (LOO For Queen
and Country (©88) (5909W9)

SKY CINEMA
430 Hotel Reserve (844) (7094111) 6J00
ra Be Seeing >bu(m4) (9400173)830
The EBg Red Ona (t980) (9412918). 1030
Brubaker (880) (86422376) l2JOTbwnor»
Trial (857) (S262512) 150 Suspicion (841)

(7W0945) 330 ThB Greet Dictator (840)

(1421574) 530 Ctosa

PICK OF THE DAY
DESPITE THE success of the

.recent
,

Scream films,
.
Wes_

Craven’s greatest contribution

to the schlock-horror genre

remains the monstrous Freddy
Krueger (right), the appalling

child-killerplayed with relish by

Robert Englund. With this

macabre figure, Craven showed
that horror could be funny as

well as scary. After some weak
Nightmare on Elm Street films,

the fiend hit top form again in

Wes Craven’s New Nightmare

(lOpm F11mFbur>, a 1994 update

in which Freddy steps out ofthe

horror filin and'into “real’’ life.

The Romans left us some
amazing buildings. “Ancient

Rome and its Mysterious Cities",

tins week's Ancient Mysteries

(6pm History Channel), looks

at how these monuments, built

more than 2,000 years ago, have

endured so well, despite the

ravages of wars and natural

disasters.

James Rampton

f i sic
- aoo The Navigator (S88) (5t27531) 8JKJ

W Onibaba (864) £138376) 1030 Was
Craverfe New Mghtmare (884) (2216314)

See Pick of the Day. 1230 Braindead

(892) (5501406) 140 Braesad Oft (896)

(5282338) 3-25 - 630 Backbeat (893)

(4771W25)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
430 R« Huntfe Fishing lAtorid (8446734)

430 Vfetearts WtrtJ (B4429B) 330 Fight

Deck (2802227) 530 Andarrt Warriors

(B46C5S8) 630 Animal Doctor (B456TH)

&30 NatuaJ Bom Winners (WSd Discov-

ery) £916034)TOO Beyond 2000

(8443647) 830 How Did They Buid That?

(2891111) 830 AlYnai X (2887918) 930
The Unexplained (5166686) 1030 Mght-

fighters (569753) 1130 Real Lives: Shops

and fiobbas 0165519) 1230 Suvftal

(827067) 130 Fight Deck (9359357)

UO^jOO Ancient Warriors (9698931)

SKY ONE
730 The Simpsons (23531) TOO The
Chris Evans Breakfast Show (57192) 830
Hdywood Squares (5T753) 930 Gutty!

(61127) 1030 SatyJessy Raphael (3650)
1130 The Oprah Winfrey Show 013M)
1230 The Chrte Evans Breakfast Show
(8139289) 1235 The Special K Collection

(53343031) 130 Days of CXr Lives

(9210598) 133 The Special K Colection

(77555ffl) 230 SaflyJessy Raphael

(6039005) 235 The Spedal K Cotecdon

(2038260) 330 Jenny Jones (7906482)
33S The Special KCoSectkxi (8576208)

430 Guttyl (91385) 530 Star Trek: Deep
Space f\fr» (2032) 630 Married with ChS-

.
dren (5753) 630 Friends (6005) 730
The Simpsons (821) Z30 Real TV (2289)
830 Stargate SG-1 (10918) 930 The X-

Ffes (23482) 1030 MBenrium (33889)

1130 Friends (92034) 1130 Star Trek.

Deep Space Mne (12734) 1230 Rene-

gade (14357) 130-10 Long Play fff73319)

SKY SPORTS 1

730 Sky Sports Centre (B71Z2Z7) 715
Wtorid Wresting (505799) 645 Sky Sports

Centre 0963918) 8.30 Ractog News

(86560) 800 Aerobics - Oz Style (77802)

930 Fbotbafleraf Footbal Show (49260)

1030 inside Scottish Footbal (20647)

t130 Fastrax (25376) 1230 Aerobics

-

Oz Style (97666) 1230 Worthington Cup
Fbotbal (97098) 230 Sports Unimted

(B5C^ 330 hside Scottish FootbaB

(2982)430 The Fbotbalers’ Footbal

Show (48227) 530 Wforid Wfestfing Feder-

ation Slot Gen (4014) 630 Sky Sports

Centre (5395) 630 UhbeSevabte Sports

(6647) 700 Pool (6784CJ) 830 Ringside

(B9591) 930 UnbeievaUe Sports (36043)

1000 Sky Sports Centre (162109) 1045
Pool (48173) 1U5 F&ngsde (202821)

12v45 Sky Sports Centre @235883) 130
- S30 GoH- Austraten Open H918086)

SKY SPORTS 2
930 Racing News (399619^. «X00 Mo-

tacycang g91695^, 1230 iitemafional

Cricket AustraBa vs England (7801289)

330 Golf Extra (B250T11) 430 Sports Un-

Smited (B246918) 530 Wbtersports Wbrid

(6804884) 630 Goff Extra (3915227) 730
WxtKngton Cup Footbal (1464005)1030
Goff Extra (6341314) 1130 Wateraports

World (3976482) 1230 V-Max (6373406)

1230 Wbrthtogton Cup Footbal (828»83)

230 Sports Centre (11243390) 245 Close.

SKY SPORTS 3
1230 Wfartd Westing Federation Shotgun

(48507227) 130 fish TV The Ultimate

Fishtog Show (9476526G) 139 Fish TV
Ftettog Tales *48683463) 230 Supertxiuts

De la Hoya vs Chavez £5095395) 330
Olympic Series Olympic Destnes

(67349598) 330 Fastrax (93363956) 430
Motorcyotog (67243314) 630 Fish TV
Rahtog Ttew (93352840) 630 Fish TV
Amerfcwia Outdoors {93343t9g. 730 h-

tematfcnal Cricket (B9868531) 1030
Ofympics (7W7550) 1030 Sky Sports

Classics (14583005) ft30 Ctosa

EUROSPORT
TOO Footbal (66686) 930 Footbal

(36531) 1130 Footbal: World Cup Leg-

ends (93314) 1230 Tennis (8Z734) 1230
Safing (18647) 130 Equestrianism (60442)

230 Luge (50T11) 330 Footbal (83482)

530 Speedworid (5802) 630 Xtrem

Sports (26666) 730 Fun Sports (6531)

730 Bowing pt376) 930 Fitness B8«2)
1030 Baxhg (68579) 1130 Speedworid

(81579) 1200 RaBy (89951) 1230 Ctosa

UK GOLD
730 Crossroads 0365717) 730 Neigh-

bors (4962821) 735 EastEnders

(430659Q. 830 The B8 (8612918) 930
The Bfl (8636596) 930 Start ol Series:

The House of EBott (9794192) 1030 An-

gets (8625482) 1130 Dallas 0039192)
1135 f>teighboure 02488043) 1235 East-

Enders (2812192) 130 Juiet Bravo

(7985647) 230 Dabs (6142531) 235
The BB (2S0448Z) 335 The Bi (6711482)

335 EastEnders (2730256) 430 Angels

(8444376) 530 Al Creatures Great and
Srrafl (ffl83l92) 630 Due South (7998111)

730 May to December (2392Ttl) 7-40 It

Aint Half Hot, Mun (7825983) 830 Dadte

Army (7892666) 930 Die Foot to The
Grave (5585550) 9^0 Hambh Macbeth
(13281918) 10-45 French and Saunders

(7121753) 1130 The Bfl 0465685) 1150
The BS (4081531) 1230 The Chief

0746241) US Dangeriieid (4238390) 240
Only when i Laugh (44893574) ZAO -

730 Shopping with Screenshop (4231910)

LIVING
630 Tmy Living (9014m) 930 The
Roseame Show (4834937) &50 The Jerry

Springer Show (5652840) 1030 Mchael
Cole 0870598) 1130 Brookstte (1790550)

1230 Livng Issues (3851531) 1230 Res-

cue 911 (433702) 130 Beyond BeSet: Fact

or Fiction (T148395) 130 Ready: Steady, •

Cock (7279734) 235 Robnda (1649802)

235 Livrig It Up! (1387314) 335 The Jer-

ry Spmgar Show (9355869) 4-45 Tem-

pestt (7399395) 535 Cant Cook, Wferft

Cook (8676734) 6J0 The Jerry Springer

Show (6396531) 730 Rescue 911

(7080918) 730 Beyond Betef: Fact or Fic-

tion (1653734) 830 ABy Mcfieal (9409444)

930 Hafifax FP (9402531) 1130 The Sex
Zone (1126444) 1230 Ctosa

TNT
930 Holywood Greats: Kisses

05854227) 1030 Nc»t \toyager (194^

04931537) 1245 The Fixer (1968)

(23257067) 235 Bridge to the Str (1961)

01924681) 530 Ctosa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANIEL
730 Clueless (9005) 730 Desmoncfls

0173)830 Roseame 0753) 830 ^st
Shoot Me (7260) 930 Elen (35753) 930
Seinfeld (3468S) 1030 Raster (96937)

1030 Cheers 06735) TLOO Festival of

Fund (47598) 1130 The Larry Sanders

Show 01840) 1230 Lata M£rt with David

Lstterman 08154) 130 Taxi (78593) 130
The Critic (16311) 230 Dr Katz 02593)
230 Soap (8*328) 330 Hocperman
(98357) 330-430 Mghtstand 0568$

GRANADA PLUS
630 The Box (9085111) 730 On the Bus-

es (8415685) 730 Fem Street Gang
0494192) 830 Sixgical Spirit 0107647)

830 A Fine Romance (810®®) 930
Classic Coronation Street (8120138) 930
Emmerdale 0096111) 1030 thirtysome-

thing (6490378) 1130 Hawal Flve-O

0403840) 1230 Classic Coronation

Street 0100734) 1230 Emmerdale

(8007227) 100 The Piglet Fles (8414956)

130 Watching 0006593) 230 thir-

tysomething (4075821) 330 The Case-
book of Shettor* Hoknes (4S481t1) 430
The Professionals (4534918) 530 Hawal
FiveO (2308482) 630 Emmerdale

(8713227)630 Coronation St (8704579)

730 Mssion Impossible (2130043) 830
The Professionals (2T16463) 930 Corona-

tion St (4523802) 930 Sez Lea 0O8M83)

1030 The Joker's Wld 0101463) 1030
Hoganfe Heroes (SHOtti) «30 As Grana-

da Men & Motors (1329937) 230 Ctosa

w

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC1NHELAND
As BBCM London except: 630
Newsftne 630 09)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
os BBG1 London except: tit25
Dotanwi 0O3«^l 12-40 Sga^ehd
Am-Cadai (73408531) 1245 Oramagus

Hannan (73407802) ±DS Bowte Glasgow

Classic (7340T73) 330 W^ieout

630 New (89) 630 Report-

Sq Scotland; Weather (69) TOO As

ssci (8579)930 War and Plata (38376)

1030 Ogi«—
tLOO Bowte Glasgow Ct^ac^
1230 DWbteiv t-ecture 00^
*2jU> Fhn: The Mean Machne .

2^40 Jotos BBC News 24 (75287785)

2MC?iSD°N ftW
5owal88Taiay(^.a3O^B0An-
noSced 08378). «30 AsBBCI^
'.Izr v^T » A* t»u, nh*DaMB (582378)

«30
J5 Hkn:

.235 JotoS

079463) lO^JThe
1030 Wfer and Piste

Omoiaby teenier
'

The Mean Machine

BBC News 34

ANGLIA

3econd(24688) 130 Home and Away

, 230 Christmas Home h the

, 6698482) 5d0 Shortiand Street

8) 630 Home and Away

(590305) 635 Angla News (70286&
1030 FTN News; waiher (55014) 1030
Angfe News and VWather 034005) ttto
Crtne hfight (280260) tL40 Mdweek
Kick Off 00040)1230 FBm: The Bud-

dyHoly Story (38183609) 235 Trisha

(B4t279g) 335 Cybernet (89036680)

435 Box Office America (872S425)

430 ITV Itohtscreen (41393) 530
Coronation Street 08H8)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 1230 Central

News and Weather (6336395) 1230
FTN News; Weather (43208) 130 Echo
Point (24686) 540 Shortiand Street

0247598) 630 Home and Away
(590395) 635 Central News and
Weather (702869) 1030 Central News
and Weather (834005) 1U0 Central

Sports Spedal (972289) 445 Jobflnder

(2808970) 530 Asian Eye (2688203)

HTV WALES
As Carlton except: 1045 Thb Morn-

ing 09014) 1245 HTV News 0020531)
130 Shortiand Street (24686) 130
Home and Away (42579) 230 Christ-

mas Home In the Country (5698462)

540 Primetime Diary (6247598) 6.00
Home and Away (590395) 635 Vtefes-

‘ 702869) 1030 HTV News
H40 F3m: The Comedy of

1240 Ikies from the

Crypt (3182203) 1230 FBm: The Buddy
Ho8y Story (36188809) 2-45 THsha

(2412796) 335 Cybernet (99036680)
435 Box Office America 07225425)
430 rrv Ntoh(screen (41393) 530
Coronation Street 08T0)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 540 WldSfe

Rescue (6247538) 635 HTV West
Wither (106463) 630 The West Tonight

(37) 1140 West Match Plus (972289)

1240 Tbfes from the Darkslde (3162203)

MEIBDIAN
As Caritm except: 1045 This Morn-

ing 091314) 1Z45 Mercian News and
Vre8lher 0020531) 130 Shortiand Street

(24688) 130 Home and Away (42579)

230 Christmas Home to the Country

(5698482) 540 Home fflid Away
te247598)537ThreeWnutes-FfBe-
soeen (233S8) 630 Meridan Toright

05) 630 Hdday Park 07) 1030 Merid-

ian News and Weather 034005) «40
The Meridten Match (235260) 1235 Tales

from the Crypt 052342^. 12A0 FSm:

The Buddy Holy Story (38188609) 235
Trisha 0112796) 335 Cyb^nei
(99036680) 435 Bck Office America

07225425) 430 FTV Nghtscreen (41393)

530 Reescreen 08116)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except 1045 This Morn-

ing 091314) 1245 Westcourtry News
(3020531) 1237 IBumtoatbns 0344314)
130 Emmerdale (24686) 630 west-

country Live 01227) 1030 Vfesteountry

News 034005) H40 The Westeomtry
Match 072^9) 1240 Short Story Cine-

me 0182203) 1230 Fitoi: The Buddy
HoSy Story 06188609) 235 Trisha

(3412796) 335 Cybernet 09036680)
435 Box Office America 07225425)
430 TTV Mghtscregn (41393)530
Coronation Street 0810)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except 1045 This Morn-

ing 091314) 1245 Calendar News and
Weather (3020531) 130 Home and Amy

B5) 135 Christmas Home in the

0250821) 240 Emmerdale

0) 530 News; Weather

. 535 Calendar (168376) 630
Tonight 07) 1030 Calendar News and
Weather (834005) 1140 A Matter of Faith

(280200) tt40 Anatomy of Disaster

001840) 1230 Cool Vibes 0933829)
430 Jobfindar (2896135)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1245 North

East News and Wfeather (3046579) 1235
Jobfnk (6344314) 535 North East

Weather (213734) 630 North East

Tonight 01227) 1030 North East News
and Weather (834005) 1140 In Su^ti-

cfaxjs Circunstances (775622) 1245
Tabs from the Crypt (5529609)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: SjOO Ysgo-

kxVSchools (0838043) 1230 Judge

Joe Brown (46938840) 1230 Sesame
Street (B895T717) 130 Planed Plant -

Rala Rwdms a Usabeth (46652666)130
FSm: Mute 06207395) 1.45 Flm: June
Bride' 06572956) 430 Ridd Lake

(11805482) 530 Planed Plant (B4CT®18)

530 Countdown (11896734) 630
Newytkton (19497598) 640 Heno
(801277531 730 Pobd y Cwm
(33881227) 735 Ffermio (22727109)

830 Gwalth Cartref (16490802) 830
Newyddon («4S937) 1030 Brooksde
(95257192) 1035 Storm Force

(34676753) 1135 Frasier (75484531)
1235 Under the Moon 0168376) 430
rtgh 5 (00727661) 430 CtoSS.

THERE WERE surprises for two of

the players on this deaL First

South, gloating over his game-
goinghand.was stunned to hear his

partner open One Diamond. Later,

West was horrified to find that his

standard lead of the top of a

sequence had proved disastrous.

After the opening bid South

wasted no time - he responded 7

No-trumps!

This really was a bit wild -

Seven Diamonds would have been
easy, but in No-trumps there were
only 12 top tricks.

Now,just suppose that West had

led either minor suiL There would

have only been one practical

chance for declarer - the spade

finesse, leading to the undignified

loss of 100 points. But West’s SlO

went to the jack, queen and ace...

There were still only 12 winners

and apparently the main chance

had gone but in an odd way, the

lead forced declarer into the win-

ning play. He had to rely on West

having led from 4 10 9 8 7 and also

bolding 7 K. After winning with

Game all; dealer North

North

KJ
7Q 7 5 3

OJ 10 S 3

KQJ
West East

10987 4Q43 2

<?KJS42 ?106
v2 06 4

974 86532
South

A 6 5

VA9
OAK Q9 75A 10

A, he cashed three club tricks,

discarding from hand, and fol-

lowed with his six diamond tricks.

With three cards to go this left

dummy with 4K ?Q 7, declarer

with 465 v'A, and West struggling

for a discard from *9 8 7K J. It

was a perfect example of the so-

called “criss-cross" squeeze.

Concise Crossword

No3783 Wednesday 2 December

ACROSS
1 European capital (5)

4 Peaks (7)

8 Feature of high mountain (7)

9 Jousting weapon (5)

10 Follow (5) _
11 Narrow neck of land (7)

13 Animal fat (4)

15 Negligent (6)

17 Items for discussion (6)

20 Nobleman (4)

22 Not occurring naturally (34)

24 Become liable for f5)

26 Mother-of-peail (5)

27 Ruler’s wife (7)

28 Upholstered seat (7)

29 Artist’s support (5)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Dk. 3 Ember (December) 7 Alsatian, 8 Lace, 9 Article's foul, 10 Oddity,

12 SpHnL H Duicb auction, 18 Ruin. 19 Grey area, 20 Piety, 21 Tm. DOWN: 1 Dullard,

2 Slash. 3 Ernie,4 Baleful. 5 Recto. 6 Finery, 1 1 Incense, 1 2 Sucker, 13 Nankeen, 15 Usurp,

f A Angry. 17 Inapt.

1 French chemist (7)

2 Origins (5)

3 Victory (7)

4 Sixties flower child (6)

5 Creek (5)

6 Executioner (7)

7 Appears (5)
12 Leading player (4)

14 Second-hand (4)

16 Tailless feline (4,3)

18 Catch sight of (7)

19 Spray (7)

21 Arm of Mediterranean (6)

22 Tropical fruit (5)

23 At right angles to vessel (5)
25 Board game (5)

!.*»
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